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FORE\VORDS. 

IN complying with the demand for a London 
Edition of my collected Asiatic Lectures and 
Addresses, upon Theosophical subjects, a few 
words of explanation will suffice. At the be
ginning of last year the original edition was 
issued at Madras, in a semi-private form for the 
instruction of members of the Theosophical 
Society, by an officer of the Madras Branch ; 
but every page of the present edition has 
passed through my hands, has been carefully 
edited, and a large amount of origin~d matter 
has been added. A number of the lectures have 
been translated in~o the vernacular languages 
by native scholars, and circulated at their own 
expense ; among them, the discourse upon 
the Zoroastri2-n religion, of which the Parsi 
community of Bombay circubtccl-if my 

memory serves me-twenty thous;md copic.s 
in Enrrlish and Guzerati. I recall two in-,.., 

cidcnts in connr.ction with that lecture: \Yhich 
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give it a special interest : it led to the 
organization of a Parsi Arch~ological Society 
at Bombay, and was one of the final cau!'es 
of the rupture of friendly relations between 
the eminent Aryan reformer, the late Swami 
Dayanand Saras"·ati, and the Founders of 
the Theosophical Society. That lamented 
and illustrious man had been upon the most 
intimate terms \Yith us, and his great Indian 
Society, the i\rya Samaj, \Yas regarded as the 
sister to our O\\·n organization. But the 
S\\·ami \\·as a very intolt...:rant, not to say 
Ligated A ryan, and had no mercy for those 
\Yho professed another religion than the\' eclic. 
l\I y lecture upon the faith of the Parsis \Yas 
represented to him as a proof of my having 
embraced Zoroastrianism, and was made a 
pretext to break off our previously reciprocal 
connection. Like many other strict secta
rians, he could not understand the Theoso
phical spirit of conceding to the people of 
all creeds the right of enjoying their religious 
convictions unmolested, nor the duty resting 
upon us to help them to discover and live up 
to the hig-hest ideal that their respective re
ligions contain. \Y c arc fully convinced that 
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all religions are but branches of one sole 
Truth ; and the aim of our public teachings 
and private discourses has always been to 
force this fact upon the attention of our 
auditors. In short, we are not " all things 
to all men," as has ungenerously been said, 
but the same thing to all men-viz., Theoso
phists, who believe in the essential identity 
of all men, race, caste, and creed, to the con
trary notwithstanding. 

In the several hundred discourses I have de
livered in India and Ceylon, during the last 
six years, nothing more than a popular pre
sentation of elementary facts has been aimed 
at. There are metaphysicians enough to en
lighten, and confuse, the higher reading 
public ; but to one who can follow them 
through their demonstrations there are fifty 
who lack time, ability, or both. This, 
primarily, is my public ; and I shall be 
delighted to be the means of awakening 
in some of these the desire for profounder 
study of problems so absorbing. 

I have ever been most deeply interested in 
the future of the young, who are just now be
ginning their responsible career. \Vith reli-
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gious feeling stifled by our modern system of 
education, they are too often avowed agnos
tics, if not crass materialists. This is lament
able, the more so, since it is unnecessary. 
l\Iaterialism is unscientific-utterly, absurdly 
so : one need not go far in psychological re
search to discover so much. But the sciolists 
\viii not admit it, nor take the least pains to 
get at the truth. They arouse the righteous 
anger of every student of any branch of arch
aic psychology, by their unworthy behaviour 
towards this greatest of sciences. They vio
late their own canons, by limiting the range of 
inquiry to the field of the physical senses, 
against the protest of those who have dis
covered facts lying beyond it, and senses by 
\Yhich they may be observed. The existence 
of those senses is the necessary corollary of 
the theory of Evolution, and the Esoteric Phil
osophy at once proves its validity, and shows 
how they may be fully developed. From 
experimental Physics \re pass to axiomatic 
l\[etaphysics, through the experimental chan
nel of transcendental Physics. Unless we 
admit the unthinkable proposition that there 
is a fixed limit to Evolution, it follows that 
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\V~stern Sci~nce in its full Jevdupm~nt will 
ultimat~ly reach the same conclusion at vvhich 
Aryan Philosophy arrived ages ago. H~nce 

Theosophy is the complement Loth of science 
and of philosophy, and as such is entitled to 
the resp~ctful examination of the savant and 
the theologian. 

As it appears that many of the most com
mon of Oriental terms arc unknown here in 
the \Vest, except to " old Indians," I ha,-e by 
request added a copiotis Glossary, the worcls 
for interpretation having been sdcctccl out of 
the present volume by that excellent English 
scholar, l\Ir. Richard Herne Shepherd, who 
has also prepared, with care, the excellent 
index, which adds largely to the value of the 
book. 

To avoid delay, persons vvishing to corres
pond with the author upon any of the sub
jects treated upon in these discourses should 
address him at the headquarters of the Theo
sophical Society, Adyar, 1\Iadras, India. 

H. S. 0. 
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Sixty-six years ago Schopenhauer declared his 
opinion that the greatest advantage of the nine
teenth century over previous eras lay in its access 
to the Vedas through the Upanishads, and pre
dicted for the study of Sanskrit li terature an 
influence upon intellectual development not in
ferior to that of the revival of Greek in the fifteenth 
century.t He spoke of " the sacred, primitive 
Indian wisdom " as the best preparat ion for his 
own philosophy. And it is worthy of remark that 
the reputation of this great thinker is culminating 
at a time when his anticipation, which at the date 
of publication must have seemed strange or ex
travagant to all but a few far-seeing scholar.;, 
is in course of scarcely doubtful fulfilment. /\. 
pilrallel similar to that suggested by Schopenhauer 
has been drawn by l\Tax l\h1ller, who has also 
testified to the already pervading influence of the 

~ The author thankfully acknowledges the valuable ai<l giYcn 
him in the collation of materials for this chapter, l>y an Engli,;h 
friend, whose modesty forbids the mention of his mmc. 

t Preface to "The ·world as Will anti l{eprcsentation" (Hal
dane and Kemp's translation). 
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new studies. In his Address to the Congress of 
Oricntalists in 1874, he said: "\\'c know what it 
was for the Northern nations, the old barbarians 
of Europe, to be brought into spiritual contact 
with Greece and Rome, and to learn that beyond 
the small, poor world in which they had moYed, 
there was an older, richer, brighter world, the 
ancient world of Rome and Athens, with its arts 
and laws, its poetry and philosophy, all of which 
they might call their own, and make their own, by 
claiming the heritage of the past. \\·e know how, 
from that time, the Classical and Teutonic spirit:> 
min~lcd to,.;-ethcr, and formed that stream of 
modern thought on who;;c shores we ourseh·es li,·e 
and move. A new stream is no\\· being brought 
into the same bed, the stream of Oriental thought, 
and already the colours of the old stream show 
\·cry clearly the influence of that new tributary. 
Look at any of the important works published 
during the last twenty years, not only on language, 
but on literature, mythology, la\Y, r,'J:gion, and 
philosophy, and you will sec on cYcry page the 
\\'orking of a new spirit."* 

Recognizing the fact of this influence, we can 
only estimate its probable de,·clopment in :tny 
direction by looking at the intellectual concli:ions 
prepared for it. The first and most indispensable 
of these, in relation to religious ideas, is a relaxa
tion of dogmatic faith in the recipient community. 
So long as spiritual intelligence is restrained in the 

• Chip; from a German Workshop, vol. i1·, p. 342. 
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hard capsule of any of its formal systems, there 
can be no assimilation, and, therefore, no true 
influence. It is only at that period of ideal de
velopment, when the rind of an historical or 
traditional religion has served its purpose of 
growth and preservation, and permits the libera
tion of its vital spirit, that the latter can find itself 
in the general atmosphere of thought. Nor is this 
natural process always recognized for what it is. 
Just as in sensuous apprehension the body stands 
for the man, so the same principle in religion clings 
to its external and familiar form, and sees in the 
disintegrating action of intellectual progress only a 
negative side and an infidel tendency. But we 
may leave out of account a conservatism which is 
being visibly submerged beneath the rising level 
of intelligence, and ask what essentially it is that 
this intelligence demands for the support of its 
religious life? 

Now, in the first place, it requires that this shall 
repose upon an order of ideas not exposed to 
destructive invasion. Beliefs arc needed which 
shall not find their origin and home in ignorance, 
to be dislodged from their positions with every 
advance of knowledge. Nor must there be any 
dependence upon historical evidences, or risk from 
their critical examination. Furthf!r, the founda
tions of religion must be such as cannot be im
paired by the comparative methods of study which 
discovery and scholarship have brought into vogue. 
The dogmatic fabric of Christianity, so far as its 

13 
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basis must be conceived as historical, is already in 
a ruinous, or highly-precarious condition. Any 
one who questions this must, at least, admit 
it to be the opinion of many who represent the 
progressive thought and intelligence of the com
munity, the classes upon which the influence of 
science and inquiry is most apparent. Nor is this 
disposition at all confined to those whose special 
studies or mode of life may be thought to promote 
indifference to religious problems. The wide cir
culation of such "·orks as " Ecce Homo," 
" Natural Religion," and others of recent years, is 
sufficient indication of public sympathy with the 
scepticism of thoroughly re,·crcnt minds. And 
without quoting from the innumerable testimonies 
afforded by current literature, it will suffice to ach·crt 
to the perfectly open and unrestrained manner in 
which these questions arc now publicly discussed, 
in contrast to the cautious, ,·ciled, and tcntati\·e 
treatment they received from the sceptical side less 
than a generation ago. Our intellectual leaders, 
indeed, haYe ceased to regard dogmatic Christianity 
as any longer an open question for modern thought. 
There is a general assumption among them that 
this, as much as any other special system of religion, 
exhibits merely an historical phase of mental 
development, and from that point of view alone 
retains an interest for the philosophic mind. And 
turning from free-thinkers to the Church itself, 
\\·c sec much that is significant of the same general 
tendency. Not to insist on a few notorious, and 
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many other less ostentatious retreats from positions 
felt to be untenable, the most influential of the 
clergy are seeking to spiritualize the Christian doc
trine, without openly offending the popular and 
orthodox apprehension of it. Few of them, pro
bably, arc explicitly aware that every advance in 
this direction, while it extracts the essential and 
interior truth which Christi;:~.nity possesses in com
mon with every religion worthy of the name, 
is a suppression of its distincth•e character. This 
can only be apparent to those \\·ho have made a 
profound and sympathetic study of other systems ; 
a study for which the exclusive pretensions of . 
Christianity have allowed little encouragement to 
its official professors. The practical problem of all 
religion being to ascertain the conditions of spiritual 
cle\·clopment, in proportion as our conceptions arc 
freed from the formal, historical, and accidental 
clements peculiar to each system, will the substan
tial identity of all the radical solutions be discoYcr
ablc. Thus purified and understood, they will be 
beyond the reach of the disproof from positi-;•r 
knowledge which is sooner or later reserved for all 
their temporal and external investiture. N evert be
less, they will still involve metaphysical and trans
cendental assumptions ; though not contra1y to 
science, they will still be non-scientific; and, in short, 
there will be little todistinguish themfromtheethical 
forms of a hypothetical philosophy. That brings us to 
the further demand which modern intelligence makes 
upon its future religion, if it is to have one at all. 
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If Mr. Herbert Spencer is right, true religion is 
not the solution of a problem, but the statement 
and elevation of the problem itself as inscrutable.·:!' 
And herein he finds the reconciliation of science 
and religion. Science and philosophy proclaim the 
relativity of all positive knowledge; but in that 
very statement they affirm the existence of the 
Absolute, and concede to religion divested of all 
particularity and definiteness an appropriate and 
inexpugnable sphere. Although we can say no
thing of the Reality transcending phenomenal exist
ence, save only that it is, yet "in this assertion of a 
reality utterly inscrutable in nature, Religion finds 
an assertion essentially coinciding with her own. 
And this consciousness of an Incomprehen
sible Power, called Omnipresent from inability 
to assign its limits, is just that consciousness on 
which religion cl\\·ells." t 

The result at which this distinguished philoso
pher has arrived, as regards the intellectual possi
bilities of religion, may thus be expressed in a 
single sentence. The foundation is sound, but any 
superstructure that can concei,·ably be reared upon 
it must be wholly without \\·arrant. To none can 
be conceded even a provisional validity, for the 
ultimate good of religious thought is not a developed 
consciousness of the unseen, but the recognition of 
a perfectly abstract mystery." :t For human In-

* First Principles-Part I. : "The Unknowable." 
t Op. cit., p. 45· 
:t "Through all its succ()ssive phases the disappearance of those 

positive dogmas hy which the mystery was made unmysteriou~, 
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tdlit;cnce, therefore, religion does not, and cannut, 
exist, since it is essentially the consciou3ness of the 
limits of that intelligence itself. The momentous 
questions in which Philcsophy and Religion concur 
arc here pronounced to be illegitimate-the hopeless, 
resultlcss beating of thought against its own 
barriers; prompted, indeed, by a consciousness, but 
a consciousness ,,-hich can never be defined ; testi
fying to a truth, but a truth which can never be 
known. 

Regarding l\Ir. Herbert Spencer as the plenipo
tentiary of Science in its negotiation with Religion, 
it is certain that peace can never be concluded on 
the terms he offers. If he has rightly defined the 
issue, the conflict must go on till the race is 
educated into Agnosticism, or relapses into super
stition. 

But is the issue rightly defined ? Can we accept 
l\'Ir. Spencer's statement of the terms of the pro
blem? Or is it not rather in the inadequate limits he 
assigns to, or assumes for, Science itself in the first 
place; and, secondly, in a similarly wrong limita
tion of the true objects of religious thought ; and, 
thirdly, in a consequently fallacious distinction 
where there is no essential difference, that we find 
the sources of insufficiency and error in his result? 

·within the space of this essay, only a succinct 

has formed the essential change delineated in religions history. 
Aml so Religion has C\'Cr been approximating towards that com· 
plde recognition of this mystery" (the Absolute) " which is itij 
goal " (p. 100). 
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explanation can be given of these suggestions, 
which introduce us to the whole subject of Eastern 
religious philosophy in its most important, yet 
least understood relation to the question here 
raised. For that question is essentially this : 
whether there can be a science of those problems 
-a science resting, as all science must rest, upon 
experience for its verification--an experience under 
conditions possible to all, since they have been 
actually realized by some. The reader is here, at 
the outset, requested not to make any assumptions 
concerning the nature and evidence of the ex
perience referred to, not to confound it \Yith a 
Y:lgue and eccentric mysticism, or with conditions 
of which psychological pathology can gi,·e account. 
Nor must it be supposed that an appeal is made 
to the phenomenal so-called " Spiritualism " of 
recent years, whatever claims this may have, in 
another relation of the subject, to more attentive 
consideration than it has hitherto received. The 
experience here spoken of is not the alleged seeing 
and conversing with "spirits," but satisfies the 
scientific conception of experience in general. In 
other words, the conditions of this experience arc 
defined. To say that these conditions require 
much preparation and training for their attain
ment is only to admit what must be asserted in a 
less degree of every physical experiment which 
demands a scientific education. And, "·hat is 
important to observe, these conditions are just such 
as religion has always stri\'en to affirm, but re-
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dl;ced to exact and intellig-ible statement, and 
c\i,·csted of th~ pietistic language of an immature 
and mysterious consciousness. This involves a 
conclusion the very revers--: of l\Ir. Herbert 
Spencer's. The true goal of religion is not mys
tery, but science-a science dealing with a strictly 
verifiable order of facts, though an order trans
cending that with which physical science, whose 
professors wrongfully limit the generic term, is 
concerned. 

\Vhat are the suppositions of Religion with which 
it is assumed that "Science" can never deal? 
That there is a world or objective state beyond 
the cognizance of our physical senses ; that man is 
a subject who, in addition to his physical organism, 
has faculties-it may be unclcveluped at the present 
stage of human evolution, or it may be only d0r
mant-fitted to relate him by immediate conscious
ness and perception with that other world ; * and 
that physical disintegration affects on!r the mode, 
and not the existence, of individual consciousness. 
Lastly and chiefly, though in connexion with the 
foregoing propositions, Religion carries her account 
of man yet higher, asserting his relation to a 
l'rinci pie \d1ich is the source and inspiration of his 
moral consciousness, and which manifests itself in 
him as the perpetual tendency to realise an 
UniYcrsal \Viii and Nature, and to subordinate the 
individual limitation. These arc the fundamental 

* "There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body" ( 1 

Cor. xv. 44). 
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postulates of Rc!i~;ion, upon which have been built 
all the doctrinal fabrics of particular and perish
able creeds. These arc the propositions which 
religious intelligence never can dispense with, 
which physical science has not refuted, arid which 
transcend en tal science affirms. 

That this transcendentalism docs not pretend to 
a cognition of the Absolute, and is thus perfectly 
consistent with the doctrine of the phcnomcnality 
and relativity of knmdedge, should be already 
apparent. \Vhat it is opposed to is not Science, 
not Philosophy, but l\Iaterialism ; and e\·en to 
l\Iaterialism only in the crude and popular sense of 
that term. For that we \\T estern tyros know 
nothing of" l\1atter" that entitles us to say it can 
have no other manifestation than in the mode 
we call physical-the object of our present senses 
-will be granted by e\·ery philosophical man of 
science. The most that can be said is that we 
ha\·c no e\·idencc of its existence in any other 
mode. "After all,'' says Professor Huxley, "what 
do we know of this terrible 'matter,' except as a 
name for the unknown and hypothetical cause of 
states of our 0\\·n consciousness ? "* The material
ism, if such it can be called, of our really instructed 
thinkers, thus amounts only to the proposition that 
the world of our present perception, the world as 
known to physical science, is the result of a particu
lar mode of action of an unknown cause. That 
mode of action is objectively manifested in the 

* "Lay Sermon,," p. 142. 
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organism, or, as it is called, the physical ba,is of 
consciousness. The possibility of a transcendental 
science is just the possibility of other modes of 
:lction of this unknown cause, resulting in other 
conditions, and therefore in another world, of con
sciousness. The constant misuse of the \\·ord 
"supernatural," by which it is made to signify not 
only wh:.t is altogether beyond the range of pheno
menal existence, but also every possible mode of 
such existence which is not related to our present 
organic conditions, ought to rcceiYc no countenance 
from men of science. " Nature" is co-extensiYc 
with existence, and to meet every reference to 
modes of existence, other than under conditions 
known to us, with the term "supernaturalism," 
is simply to betray confusion and inaccuracy of mind. 

Yet, for this confusion, the absence of any 
definite ideas concerning the conditions of ft>st

mortem existence is largely responsible. On the 
great question of individual immortality-of sur
viving consciousness-Christianity has long ceased 
to offer any conceptions by which it is thinkable to 
the modern intellect. Some hypothesis, at least, is 
required by which this truth may be intelligil>ly 
apprehended. It is probable that a single book by 
two eminent men of science has done more to arrest 
the growing discredit into which this belief was 
falling than all the works of past or contemporo.ry 
theologians.* 

* "The Unseen Universe, or Physical Specuiations on a Ful:urll 
State," by Professors Balfour Stewart and P. G. Tait. The pttl>lic 
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Doubtless, Religion proposes higher aims tha11 
the mere demonstration of conscious perpetuation. 
But this is an indispensable pre-supposition, and is 
an essential part of that transcendental science 
which is absolutely wanting in the \Vest, and which 
the East can supply. 

The foregoing considerations arc intended only 
to clear the ground of ncgatiYc assumptions and 
misconceptions which arc constantly put forward in 
the name of science. Until it has been conceded 
that physical science has nothing to object to the 
jh1ssibility of transcendental science, no way can be 
made in describing the methods of the latter, or in 
showing that it fulfils the conditions, and offers the 
results, demanded by human intelligence at the 
!)resent age for a developed conception of relig ion. 

The whole purpose of Religion may be succinctly 
defined as the verification in indid dual human con
sciousness of metaphysical and transcendental 
truth. It presupposes that the faculties of Ycrifica
tion are undeveloped. It is of necessity a doctrine 
of evolution. This truth, which should come home 
to the \V estern understanding at the present t ime, 
is at the foundation of religious philosophy in the 
E ast. But it is not there the abstract or ill-defined 
statement which it remains still in Christianity; it 
is a theoretical and practical system for all who 
will study and pursue it. So far is it from being 

interest in the application of scientific thought to this suhject is cl'i· 
llcnccd by the fact th <>t this Look, fi rst pub lished in !Sj7, h <>cl 
already reached its tenth edition in 1SS1. 
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true that the East is the land of metaphor all(l 
dream, and the \Vest the scat of practical intelli
gence, that in all that concerns transcendental 
reality or religion, the very reverse is the case. 
The right statement, however, is, that the practical 
anJ scientific intelligence of the East has its home 
in the higher realities, that of the \Vest in the lower 
ones. And if the religious spirit in the \Vest finds 
itself in a doubtful or opposed relation to what is 
there alone recognized as science, that is due to the 
fact that its own sense of the higher realities has 
not attained to definite conceptions, but is still in 
the undeveloped state of abstract affirmation, or in 
the nebulous state of mysticism. Herein consists 
the supreme importance of the influence of Eastern 
ideas upon the West at the present time. It is a 
reaction and an exchange. \\Tc arc gi\·ing to India 
the knowledge and advantage of many practical 
things relating to our lower needs and nature. In 
return she offers us the wisdom acquired by 
thought and experience on a higher plane. A few 
years ago, before our own dogmatic preconceptions 
had yielded to the action of intellectual solvents, 
the opportunity would have been premature. The 
belief that it is so no longer is the rationale and 
justification of the Theosophical Society, the 
character and aims of which will be partly apparent 
from the following Lectures. 

The secret which the East has to impart is the 
doctrine and conditions of evolution of the higher, 
as yet undeveloped faculties in man. But arc there 
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such faculties, such possibilities? The answer to this 
question appeals to that rudimentary consciousness 
of them from which religion arises. This witness 
of a consciousness not yet raised to knowledge is 
Faith, which is indeed "the substance of things 
hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen." 
To those who may think they have it not, or that 
it can be explained away, no other conviction can 
be brought. Upon the recognition of it depends 
the claim to attention of any system professing to 
expound the principles of N aturc in its entirety. 
Such a system is now in course of publication for 
the first time. The preparation for it is in the in
creasing interest of \\'estern culture in Ea,;tcrn 
ideas. Through the labours of \\'estern Oricntal
ists, the abstract doctrines of these religious philo
sophies arc already more or less clearly appre
hended. But the developed doctrines are not 
accessible to the ordinary reader, \Yho, moreoYcr, 
finds in the sacred writings as translated for him 
much which can be interpreted by no conceptions 
provided by \\'estern thought and education. The 
Upanishads, for instance, abound with allusions 
which require an undiscO\·crcd key for their eluci
dation. And so of the Buddhist \\Titings. The 
existence of living schools which arc the reposi
tories of a more intimate knowledge had not been 
su.spectcd till recently, and is not yet admitted by 
our Oricntalists. The Theosophical Society is in 
communication with these, and is actively employed 
in collecting the information they will impart. Its 
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organ, T!te T!tcosop!tist, is chiefly devoted to these 
teachings. The well-known book by Mr. A. P. 
Sinnett, "Esoteric Buddhism," is perhaps the best 
general representation of them, so far as already 
understood, which could be given to the English 
public. Other books arc preparing, and a literature 
of Theosophy, or the Esoteric Philosophy of the 
ages, is steadily growing. An attempt even to sum
marize the doctrines in question would be beyond 
the scope of this work. Nor must it be supposed 
that the Theosophical Society, to which the reader 
is introduced in these Lectures, requires subscription 
to any creed. Its Fellows are students, not co
religionists in any sectarian sense. They arc, how
ever, associated by a principle, an idea-Fraternity 
-of which, since it may either be misconceived, or 
be regarded as quite impracticable, something 
should here be added. 

In the closing chapter of Lange's "History of 
Materialism," it is wc11 said: 

" One thing, however, is certain : if the New is 
to come into existence, and the Old is to disappear, 
two great things must combine-a world-kindling 
ethical idea and a social influence which is powerful 
enough to lift the depressed masses a great step 
forward. . . . . The victory over disintegrating 
egoism and the deadly chilliness of the heart will 
only be '"''on by a great ideal, which appears amidst 
the wondering peoples as a 'stranger from another 
world,' and by demanding the impossible un
hinges the reality" (vol. iii., p. 355). 
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And again: 
"Often already has an epoch of Materialism 

been but the stillness before the storm, which 
was to burst forth from unknown gulfs, and to gi>·e 
a new shape to the world. \\' e lay aside the pen 
of criticism at a moment \\'hen the social question 
stirs all Europe-a question on whose \vide domain 
all the revJlutionary elements of science, of re
Ii~ion, an:! of politics, seem to have found the 
battle-ground for a great and decisive contest. 
\ \Thether this battle remains a bloodless conflict of 
minds, or whether, like an earthquake, it throws 
tlom1 the ruins of a past epoch with thunder into 
the dust, and buries millions beneath its wreck, 
certain it is th:1t the new epoch \Yill not conquer 
unless it be under the banner of a great idea 
which S\\·ecps ;1.way egoism, and sets human per
fection in human f..:llo,,·ship as a new aim in the 
place of reckless toil, which looks only to the per-

I . ,, ( 'l . J 6 '\ son a g<un 1 'Ia., p. 3 I r 

It is to such an idea as this that the Theoso
rhical Society seeks to give a formal, if not already 
a quite practical expression. It is no new dis
ccvery, certainly, this reassertion of the essential 
t:nity of the race, of Brotherhood as a principle to 
be elevated above all accidental or historical dis
tinctions. It is, on the contrary, the one ,·ita! 
ethical result out of religious thought. Is it there
fore a truism too barren or abstract to form the 
basis of practic:1.l association ? Is it nothing to e~~

tricate it from the di,·ersities of dogma in \\'hich its 
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significance is buried, to renew it in the hearts of 
men and women of all sects and creeds as the vow 
and obligation of their lives? Is it an objection 
that the Society docs not come before the world 
with a single, well-devised application of the prin
ciple? Those who .woulcl offer this as an objection 
cannot have realized how much more than abstract 
assent is implied in the recognition and study of 
the principle itself. The conquest of selfishness 
and prejudice in all their forms, national, social 
sectarian, political, private, is the aim which 
grows in every individual mind out of a living 
sense of human fraternity. Its applications on the 
wider scale of law and co-operation must be self
developed. They are not to be the fanatical im
pulses of half-educated "world-bcttcrers." ThC'y 
will emerge spontaneously and surely from the 
unity of spirit and habit acting upon an intelli
gent and wcll-informccl apprehension of the pro
blems, and from the subordination of self-interest. 

l\Iany practical problems which seem insoluble 
to individual thinkers can only find their solvent in 
an altered disposition of mankind. All religions 
seck to effect this change of disposition in the in
dividual consciousness. But nearly all religious 
systems have preferred their specific and distinctive 
tenets to their true universal basis and inherent 
tendency, and have thus become the most dis
cordant of influences in the ,,·orld they would re
generate. Therefore it is that the Theooophic:tl 
Society has no room for propagandists of any 
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exclusive creed. Its principle indeed requires that 
none of its members should even mentally assert 
the exc!usi<•c sanctity of his own religious denomina
tion. In India, the Society has been opposed and 
denounced at eyery turn by Christian mission
aries ; and if on its side it has seemed to evince 
hostility to Christianity, that is because its represen
tati,;es identify it with those arrogant pretensions 
which make peace, charity, and fraternity impossible. 
If we point out to the nati,·es of India that the form 
of Christianity taught by these zealots is becoming 
more and more discredited among the best religious 
thinkers of the \\'est itself, our doing so belongs 
rilther to our duty as educated Europeans than to 
any polemic<.l , lio· position. The fact that we number 
in our ranks, not only many avowed Christians, 
but also some conspicuous members of the Chris
tian clergy, may be referred to in relation to a mis
understanding from which even some of our own 
Fellows in England ha,·e not been free. 

\\'e haYe spoken of the advocacy of the principle 
of UniYersal Brotherhood, or, to avoid the charge 
of Utopianism, of a kindly reciprocity and mutual 
tolerance between men and races, as a primary 
object of the Theosophical Society. \Vc can · 
happily point to the rapid extension of that 
organization to various countries, and the actual 
gathering together into the same of many persons 
of the most incongruous sects, and hitherto anti
pathetic nationalities, as substantial proof of its 
practicability. But this is only one out of the three 
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declared object,:; of the Society, as the following 
pages show. Its second object is the promotion 
of the study of Aryan and other Eastern literature, 
religions, and sciences. Schopenhauer wrote even 
more wisely than he knew when making his pro
pheti:: utterances in I 8 r 8. For, not only arc the 
Upjwnislzads inestimably rich repositories of philo
sophical and spiritual thought, but also in the great 
body of Sanskrit, Pali and Zend literature is an in
exhaustible mine of noble and inspiriting thought. 
\Ve might despair of ever making any important 
contributions to this department of knO\Ylcdge, were 
we dependent wholly upon our own labours ; for 
the proper work of the Founders of the Society is 
rather that of organization than research. Having, 
however, the acti,·e aid of many of the most learned 
native scholars of Asia, and through them access to 
the rest, we feel confident that the movement we 
are directing will result in substantial gain to the 
scholar, the muralist and the philosopher. The 
Society's third declared object relates to the investi
gation of the unfamiliar laws of N aturc and the 
faculties latent in man. An inordinate prominence 
has been given to the psychic phenomena produced 
by l\Iadame Blavatsky, which, however striking in 
themselves, are ne,·ertheless but a small part of 
Theosophy as a great whole. To a very limited ex
tent these questions are consiuered in the following
Lectures ; but for full details the reader must be re
ferred to the literature of the Occult sciences, now 
being constantly enriched by new publications. 

c 
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No ~mount of reading, howeYer, will suffice for a 
knowledge of the su~ject; at best, it gives but a 
smattering of information as a basis of belief. Nor 
can a teacher develop the psychic powers in a way 
to make them docile and trustworthy to the 
student's will. Psychic growth is the fruit of self
mastery ; the Initiate is, more than any one else, 
"a self-made man ! " The Theosophical Society 
docs not make adepts: it but hints at their exist
ence and points to the path. 
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--
l\IR. ClL\.IR~.L\N,-On bclwlf of the General 
Council of the Theosophical Society, on :\Iadame 
RJa,·atsky's behalf, and on my own, I thank you ancl 
this assemblage of colleagues and well-wishers for 
your cordial welcome. That a comp;my so brilli;mt 
and distingui,;hed should h<we gathered here for this 
kindly purpos:::, is to us most LTatifying and, I 
may add, surprisin;_;. \Ve h<1ve not been accus
tomed to such tre<1tment 2,t the hands of the peopic 
of our race, but rather to its opposite. Before 
leaving India, ,,·ith the recollection still vivid of 
the abuse and obloquy we had to endure in 
that country, we should not have dared to 
anticipate it. I take this to mark a ncw era ancl a 
turning-point in our Society's history. All we 
ha\'e ever asked is that we might be heard with 
patience by the cultured classes of Europe; and 
here I sec many represcntati\·es of nritish Science, 
Art, and Literature, of Diplomacy and of Society, 
assembled to hear wh<"'-t we h<1ve to say. There must 
be a subst<tntial po\\'er in Theosophy, since it has 

,._An Address <lcli1·cred ·at Prince's Hall, l'iccadilly, Lon•'<•n, 
July 21, 1 ~8-t, in response to a greeting to the F<>tmtlcrs of tit<! 
Thco;;ophical Society by th..: Lon<lon mcml>cr>, tlJnmgh the !'re
sident of the local Lo<lge. 
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become so widespread a sochl mo,·emcnt in 
,·arious countries; without the adventitious help 
of au;.;u,;t p:ltmnage, of great capital, or of fanatical 
support. It has become a theme for discussion at 
hundreds of British hearths, and, spreading from 
the most thoughtful to the most frivolous circles, is 
now actually noticed by " Society" journals as the 
f:->.shionablc talk of the day at the tea-tables of 
DclgraYia ;-:nd in the Iloly Land of th~ \\'est End! 
These "fasi1ion-writcrs" speak of it as a \Yhim of the 
moment, to be forgotten, like the sun-flower and 
crutch, for to-morrow\; cnprice. But it "·ill not
mark mc,it\\·ill llc>t-be for;.;otten. The day's folly of 
the clrn\Ying-room is ephemeral as its plc;-tsurc; but 
the ideas prm·nkcd by Thcosophr cat into the mind, 
and cannot be cl islod:;cd. For they pertain to the 
secret c;-tuses of joy and sorro\\-, of our future, 
of our Yerr cxi;-;tcnce itself, and these cannot be 
dismissed at will. Let the jesters jc:; t on, with 
their squibs, lampoon::-, and comic poems: they 
arc but turning the mill - ston :s of Destiny, 
"·hich grind the grist of the nnt ion's thought. 

l,Iy gifted countryman, ~Hr. :\Ioncure Conway, 
said the other cby that c\·crr idea must finally come 
to this metropolis to be tested and recei,-e its mint
mark. l-Ie \Yas right; and we are now bringing 
you the golden ore of Theosophy, dug from the 
long·-closed intellectual mines of our Asiatic pro
ge:litors. \\' c oursclws put it into the melting-pots 
of \Vestern criticism, and ask that it may be tested, 
amalgamated \\"ith the purest sih·er of \\'estern 
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thought, and then thrown into circulation. \ \"e 
have come to the bar of British public opinion tu 
plead the cause of humanity, which sorely suffers 
through ignorance of the laws of spirit, soul, and 
mind, as well as those of the body. \Ve do nut 
pretend to leadership; but we demand a scat in the 
Council which is deliberating on the master pro
blems of Religion and Science. The Matcrialis\ 
Positivist, Agnostic, and Secularist, arc already 
there, in conspicuous places, jostling the Ecclesi
astic; crushing religious sentiment, undermining 
spiritual aspirations, blackening the sky of sunny 
Intuition, robbing this reading and inqumng 
age of the last vestige of belief in the existence of 
man after the death of the body, and uncovering 
the black and yawning abyss of oblivion and ex
tinction into which they would have us leap. The 
Church has anathematised in vain ; the sharpest 
blades of theological dogmatism have broken like 
weak reeds upon the steely helms of the Biologist 
and Evolutionist. The party of Religion have 
been forced from their stronghold in the human 
heart, and the party of Materialistic science have 
usurped the conquered ground. It has come at 
last to such a point that well-read men can hardly be 
induced to discuss whether the creed of Christendom 
is in ntrcmis or not ; regarding it as a waste of 
time, since none but the illiterate doubt the fact. 
That Rubicon, they aver, was crossed long ago. 
The victorious cohorts of Frcethought arc gathering 
to the trumpet-call of Darwin, Huxley, Haeckcl. of 
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l\I ill, ClW'ord, Lewes and Grc;::-. Thc:y are building· 
temples to their new god, Protoplasm, out of the 
debris of the 1\'0rld's old f:".iths, as the early Chris
ti:lns utilized the shrines of the Pag~m deities to 
build churches. It i:; the old, old st0ry of 
e1·olution, chanr:;e and gro\\·th; the story that can 
be read in e\-cry sociological e\·olution i,1 the history 
of our race. \Vhcthcr by voice, or book, or sword 
the change is broug-ht about, come it always 
must. The seed-germ of the next race, or ciYiliza
tion or creed, can only germinate as the dry husk 
dccar;:;, within 1\'hich its potentiality ,,·as secretly dc
,-clopcd. The friends of l\I:'.terialism hope that it 
may be the outcome of the L:cstruction of Spiritu
ality. Sltall it? Tltat is the question put by the 
Theosophic:1l Society to you, thinking men ant! 
\\·omen of Europe. For the choice is 11:1tTO\Yed to 
this: either materialistic "\thci;:;m* and Nihilism
the conception of a short life bet,,·ecn two blanks
or Theosophy. Say \\'hat you r.-~:1y, laugh a.s you 

* The use of the cxprcs.,ion "m~(cri~listic Atheism" in this con
ncxion has teen ma<k the prctc·xt by scme not Ycry friendly crit'c> 
to ch~rge me wi:h a belief in a personr,l Gwl. It will be impossible 
for any ene to point to a sinr;lc sentence C\ cr sr•okcn or written hy 
me which \rould gi,-e colour to such a cha'·f;e. Upon a hundrecl 
puhl'c occasions I baYe clcfinell the "(;od" of the Funndcrs of our 
Society to be identical with the Uni,·crs:~l Principlc- fr rmle.", 
eh:~nf:eless, dcYoicl of the at•riLntes of pers0nality aPd of limitatH .'1 

--wl1ich is postulated by the highest meta1.·hysicians of Asia. This is 
made very pbin c\·cn in the few Lectures that ha,·e been presernd 
out of several hunclrecl.s deliYcrcd in Inc!ia and Ceyhm to constitute the 
present volume. And it is equ~lly clear that, \\'hatcver may be my 
;' ersonal views or those of i\Iadnme E!avab ky, no one in our 
:::uciety is rcspvnsible for them, save ourselves 
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will, mock as you choose-that is the issue of to
day. Religion has but one foundation-Theosophy; 
a Church built upon any other is as a house built 
in the air. Let not the Christian tell me that the 
Bible offers its ''scheme of salvation ;mel its blessed 
promises;" nor the Jew that the inspired scrolls 
of the Law bear the divine messages of Sinai and 
the Prophets; nor the Hindu that the sacred Veda, 
if read with faith and understanding, reveals ali truth 
that man is fit to receive, and that the Upanishads 
are full of the glory of spiritual life. Let all this be 
granted to each ; yet these books have no 
meaning to the spiritually blind eye of our sceptical 
generation, nor the words of their most authoritative 
expositors any sound to the faith-dulled car of the 
youth whose University has taught him to believe 
nothing he sees or hears until it is experimentally 
proven. It is absolutely a waste of time to 
appeal to a sentiment of loyal faith in ecclesias
tical authority long since practically extinct. The 
only chance of dislodging Materialism from its 
fortress is to pro11e it mtscicntijic, and Esoteric Philo
sophy scientific. It is with the hammer of science 
that its idols, if they are to be broken at all, must 
be demolished. vVe, Founders of the Theosophical 
Society, planted it upon that basic general proposi
tion, as upon a rock that can buffet the storms of 
cnttctsm. And the experience of nine years 
since come and gone has convinced us that we 
\\'ere right. Our \\'Ork has extended to America, 
Europe, Africa, Asia, and .\ustralasia-in all which 
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continents we have now established branches of the 
parent Society; we have met and discussed with 
many superior minds of different nationalities ; 
and our conclusion is that if we had the work of 
founding our Society to do over again, we could 
not choose a broader, surer, safer basis of 
acti,·ity than that ,,·hich you ,,.ill find sketched out 
in its three ayowed or declared objects. Those 
three foundations- stones arc : to promote a 
feeling of brotherhood among men, regardless of 
race, creed, or colour; to promote the study of the 
Aryan and other religions, philosophies, and 
sciences; and to promote experimental research 
into the hidden l;n,·s of i\ ature and the latent 
capabilities of man. The canons of modern Science 
are equally the canons of ancient Oriental philo
sophy. If the one rests upon fact so docs the 
other. Our \\T estern college professors teach us to 
take nothing upon faith; our masters of the 
Eastern school do the like. The motto written on 
the title-page of your well-known journaJ,~\yature, is: 

" To th~ goJiu ground 
Of Xature trusts the mind which builds for aye." 

"'ORDS\\'ORTH. 

The legend that heads our Society's journal, the 
T!tcosop!tist, is: "There is no religion higher than 
Truth." The Lord Buddha, revered as the greatest 
among adepts of the Occult science, ,,·hen asked by 
the Kalama people how they might know \Yhich 
religion was the truest, ans,,·ered that they 
should bclieYe nothing written or spoken, by any 
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teacher of any epoch, upon mere authority, but 
only when the teaching harmonized with reason, 
and would stand the test of examination. That 
is the attitude which we likewise adopt. If 
the Theosophical Society had come forward 
with a claim of infallibility for its ideas or its 
teachers, discouraging criticism and shirking· 
inquiry, it would have been turned out of court on 
its first appearance. But since it has spread from 
city to city and from land to land, until it can now 
count over a hundred branches, it is clearly in 
accordance with the spirit of the age, and meets a 
real want of humanity. It has an unmistakeablc 
vitality, and has attained a deve!opment that pre
sages a great future for the movement. l\Ionth 
after month fresh branches spring up, and new lines 
of usefulness open out. Four days ago I o;ganized, 
in the very stronghold of Presbyterian intolerance, 
the " Scottish Theosophical Society," and after a 
Lecture at Edinburgh one of the leading clergymen 
of the city took my hand in brotherly kindness, 
declaring that the sentiments I had just expressed 
to my audience were identical with those he 
was wont to preach from his pulpit. So, too, 
the freethinking journalists of Paris have de
clared our Society's cardinal idea of fraternal 
concert between the best thinkers and truest 
men of all races for research after the funda
mental facts of human existence, to be in strict 
harmony)'with the principles of French republican
ism ; while, at the same time, the reactionary 
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UlttamonLtEes of the Royalist party have, in their 
organ, Le D1jmscur, bidden us a hearty welcome 
as to those who may sa\·e France from the moral 
decay brought about by crass materialism. Pass
ing on to the Orient, you ha\·e only to consult the 
files of the native press of India and of Ceylon, to 
discover how enthusiastically the mas"cs of those 
ancient countries speak of our Society and its 
work In these \Vestcrn communities most people 
regard us as innm·ators, tryin~- to "flo~t" a new 
delusion; but throughout the East it is accutmted the 
chief merit of Theosophy t~1:tt its tc1c~1; 1;·s arc 
but the uncoloured rcca~itulation of the ~r:.ncl phi!o
,;orhy taught to Egn~t and Gr.::c::c by their holy 
:·a,-.;cs, and embalmed in their ancc:tral literature. 
ScYcn years ago sc:>.rccly a Hindu collc~c graduate 
Jared to confess a feeling of respect for tl:c national 
relic;ious philc.:;ophy; nov> the impcrtcd \\-e3tcrn 
scepticism is going out of fashion, and Indian and 
~)inhrrlcse youth arc joining our Society, and 
beginning to emulate the piety. temperance, 
honesty and truthfulness of their noble forefathers. 
\\'ithin the past twelvemonth these cherishGd young 
colleagues have founded, under our auspices, twenty
se\·en schools and colleges for Sanskrit teachin[;·, 
have published books, haYe founded Theosophical 
journals, and have organized religious classes or Sun
day schools in various parts of the Indian Peninsula 
and of Ceylon. The movement has spread 
to the United States, despite the absence of its 
Founders, since 1878, in the East. \\~ithin the 
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pa,t y-.::u, ;:,_,,. branches h:.sc b~·cn !nrmc·d, a Theo
sophical journal has bc..:a started, other charters han; 
Leen applied for, a central ;:;overnin;:; Committee or 
lloard has been organized,and twode!c2'ates of note
one-, an author and journalist attached to the editorial 
staff of an influential N cw York paper, the other, a 
man of scientific repute, and a college pro:'"essor
have come across the Atlantic to meet the Founders 
and to arrange for future Theosophical work in 
1\merica. \Vi thin the next two days, I go to Germany 
f.o hold a conference of certain of the ablest philoso
phical writers of the day, and to launch the bark 
of Theosophy upon the deep sea of German thou;:;ht. 
The seed planted by :i\Ime. nlavatsky and my
self at New York in 1875, when we organized 
t!1e Society, is fast gro"·in:.:; into a b:..nyan tree, who!'c 
roots arc striking clown into the subsoil of human 
nature, and whose shade will one duy be broad and 
dense enough to shelter a multitude of students of 
the Problem of Life. And let me here candid!/ 
and gratefully confess how much of our success in 
English-speaking countries is clue to the world
wide circulation attained by The Ocmlt TVorld and 
Esoteric Buddhism, tho:e two profoundly interesting 
<'.nd valuable books of our eminent colleague, 1\Ir. 
i\. P. Sinnett. Here, in the land and city of his 
birth, I thank that loyal friend and true-hearted 
Englishman, whose coumg-cous and unselfish adyo
cacy of a discovered truth is-\\·cll, \\'hat one ahYays 
expects from an Englishman of tlwt sort! 

As mine is the task of giying you a historical re-
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trospect, I must briefly note what the Thco:>ophical 
Society has accomplished under each of the three 
heads of work it sets itscl( First, as to the question 
of forming the nucleus of a Brotherhood of 
Humanity. \\'c ha\·c effected much in this direc
tion ; much of a ,-isiblc and practical character. 
Upon our rolls arc inscribed the names of some 
thousands of men and \Yornen "·ho represent 
many races and most of the great creeds. Our 
Rules positi\·ely prohibit the discmsion, at our 
meetings, of questions lik<..:ly to stir up strif;:! 
about religion, caste, r:tcc, anu politics. All such 
disconlant issues arc left outside our threshold. 
\\'c meet as friend,-, \\·hose cleclarcll and only pur
pose is to exchang..: ideas and to help each other to 
get at the truth. The wisest arc our Theosophical 
aristocracy. The rich man is not esteemed in our 
Society for his wealth, nor the poor man despised 
for his po\·crty. The tic of a common interior 
nature makes us sec and know each other 
as brethren in Theosophy. The antagonism 
of sex is unl~nm\·n among us : we are not 
concerned as to the rclati\·c supremacy of man or 
woman, the test of excellence is the capacity of 
their respective minds ; the brightest is the 
most respected, and the highest place in our 
esteem is occupied by the one most devoted 
to the cause of Theosophy, and who best illus
trates in daily conduct its lofty ideal. It was 
a sight to behold ,,-ith joy when, at the celebration 
of the Society's eighth anniversary, at l\Iadras in 
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December last, more than one hundred delegates
Christians, J cws, Hindus, Rucldhists, l\I ussulmans 
and Agnostics-were gathered together from the 
four quarters of the globe to report the progress of 
the movement in their scYeral countries, and to bring 
the \'OWS of fealty from their various branches. 
The possibility of a practical confraternity upon 
the b<lsis of mutual reciprocity and kindly tolerance 
was then <1.nd there triumphantly proved. 

\Ye then saw that, while it is impossible, save in 
Utopia, to h0pe for a real brotherly union between 
nations or communities upon the external side of 
human nrrture, yet this may be effected quite easily 
upon the plane of the inner <1.nd nobler self. 

Secondly, as to the study of the ancient philoso
phies and religions. Here, too, great results ha\·e 
been achieved. It would be \'ain to search the my,; ti
cal writi11gs of modern times for so great a body of 
valuable practical teaching upon these questions as 
the still meagre and buckling Theosophical literature 
already offers. I \'enturc to say, for example, that 
there can be found in no \\'estern author so many 
lucid expositions of occult philosophy and meta
physics as have been gi\·en recently in the Theo
sophical circles of London and Paris by our 
gifted and beloved young Drahmai1 colleague, l\Ir. 
).Iohini, who sits beside me on this platform. This 
lineal descendant of the Raja Rammohun Roy has 
shown himself \\'Orthy of that gr<1.ndsirc \\'hose 
learning and clc\·ated spirituality of character arc 
rcmcmbcrecl in England, as well as in India, to this 
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day, with deep affection. Besides the exegetical 
works of l\Ir. Sinnett, there is ~''Iadame Blavatsky's 
encyclopxdic isis Um:ri!cd, now in its seventh 
edition, which traverses a vast domain of science 
and religion, and there are various pamphlets by 
different authors, all relating to the Asiatic sid·,; of 
the subject. On the side of Esoteric Christianity 
and the Hermetic Doctrine, the eloquent work of 
Dr. Anna Kingsford and l\Ir. Edward ~Iaitlantl, 

Tit.: PcJjcct Tra)', \viii be reckoned among the great 
books of the century. The Tltl'{JSr>/ltist, a monthly 
maga?.ine, i:::'";:.:C't! :1t th~ Soci('t)·',; heall·:p!arter:> at 
1\Iadrn:::,* and now in its fif~h nJiume, has 2.mon;; 
its contributor:; !'omc of th:: ,,'Jlcst c;.bcated II indus 
living, who durL1:; th p:-c::t five years ll3.n:: been 
expoundinr; th~ir 112-.t:o 1'' 1 ~',ans!.:rit lit2rature. 

Thirdly, and bstl)', as to rc:<c:-.rchcs into the 
occult side of Nature Rnd of ::\Inn. \Vh:-tt the 
mystical \\Titers of Greece and Rome, of Germany, 
France, Italy, and England, h?.d hintC'cl at in this 
direction;' \\'hat was fi:=;urC'd in the pictographs of 
Egypt, in the sculptures of Xinc,·eh and of Central 
2.nd South America, in the cyli!1clers, bricks, and 
stones of Babyloilia and of other countries; what 
was embalmed though masked tn folk-lore, 
legend, saga, a:1d nat:onal customs, has been 
verified and corroborated by the im:idJual re
searches of certain of our members. \\'hilc the 
Christians arc sitting almost speechless, unable 

* :;.Ir. Gcnrgc Rcd\\'ay, the pnhlishcr of the preocnt volume, i• tlw 
London agent. 
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to confute the dogmatic assertion of the infidel 
biologist, that human consciousness is impossible out
side the physical organism, and that man is extinct 
when it is dissolved, we Theosophists have experi
mentally proved its utter falsity. \Ye have proved 
it by projecting ourselves out of the body, with the 
retention of full consciousness and Yolition, aclinf::
and observing as readily as any of us can do in his 
fleshy encasement. \Ye ha\'e prayed that there 
is an inner range of percipient faculties, more acute, 
and much more unerring, than "the five gate\\'ays " 
of the outer body. \Ve hm·e verified the exist
ence of two sublimer states of matter than the form 
we are told about by our fashionable scientific 
authorities. The" Unseen Universe," or subjective 
world, of Professors Balfour Stewart and Tait has 
ceased to have for us the aspect of a hypothesis, 
for this terra incognita, this Polar circle of official 
science, has been explored by us, with the adepts 
of the East as our guides and teachers. Some of 
my colleaGues in the Theosophical Society so rc\·ere 
the characters of these living l\Iasters as to think 
it ahno,;t a crime that I should profane their secret 
by naming them to a mixed audience. But I 
am imbued \\' ith the American, rather than with 
the Oriental feeling as to such matters. I know 
as a fact that thcs~ grand men arc not to be mo\·ed 
ns to their inner selves by anything, good or ill, 
that may be said of them : the reviler's abuse but 
recoils upon himscl( as, in the Eastern proverb, the 
dust blo\\'s back into the eyes of the fool who thrmrs 
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it against the wind. And, as an old student of 
Psychology, I feel the enormous vitality the subject 
derives from the fact that these l\Iastcrs li\·e as really 
for us as their predecessors did for Apollonius, 
Plato, and Pythagoras; that they can be seen, and 
conversed with, as they haye been seen and con
versed with by many among us ; and that they 
furnish in their o\\'n persons a tangible, actual ideal 
of a hitherto unsuspected human perfectibility. 
And so realising, I shall, until they command me to 
keep silence, continue to bear testimony to their 
existence, to their benevolent philanthropy, to their 
angelic qualities, mental and moral. To them, 
through their :>.r.:ent, :.\f aclamc RlaYat;;ky, I o\\·e the 
first glimpse of the true light. lly them I was 
taught to detect its glo11' under the exoteric masks 
of the world's \·ariC'us faiths, and to know it for 
their sih·cry p.~ychic sp:trk. They taught me to see 
that the colour of my brother man, his dress, his 
form:1l creed, his social prqjudiccs, \\'ere but the 
results of his external enYironm C'nt, and but tin ted, 
1Yithout obstructing the inner :-:~ining of the im
mortal Ego : as the cathedral panes gi\·e for the 
watcher outside their glmdng hues to the light that 
burns in the chancel and along the aisles. To them 
my life-long fealty is pledged. l\Iy earnest hope .is 
that I may not fail in my duty; my chief desire 
that, through the extension of the Theosophical 
Society, I may succeed in causing hundreds as 
hungry as myself after spiritual truth to know of 
their existence and partake of their teaching. 



THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 

AND ITS All\1S.':~ 

--
\\'HEN a new Society asks a hearing of the world 
it is sure to be challenged. The public has that 
vested right, and none but fools will object to its 
exercise. Infallibility is out of fashion, notwith
standing the Roman conclave of July 13th, 1870, 
"·here, as the Syllabus of the Vatican Council tells 
us, the Holy Ghost sat with the Bishops and judged 
with them. Men now-a-days take nothing on faith ; 
the era of inquiry and proof has come. 

The Theosophical Society expects no exemption 
from the rule ; has asked none ; and my presence 
before this great audience, so soon after the arrival 
in India of our Committee, shows our readiness to 
give a reason for its existence. We believe it was a 
necessary outg rowth of the century. I hope to 
show you that the hour demanded its coming, and 
that it was not born before its appointed time. 

Our society points to four years of activity as 
one proof that there was room for it in the world. 
And this activity, please observe, was r.ot in th~ 

* An Aduress delivered at the Framji Cowasji Hall, Bombay, 
zyd :Jiarch, 1879. 

D 
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midst of friendly environments, wilh no one to 
question or oppose, but in the enemy's country, with 
foes all about, public sentiment hostile, the press 
scornful and relentless, traitors working with honest 
opponents to break up our organization and neutra
lize our labours. Occupying, as most of us did, 
positions of some influence, we have had to suffer, in 
ways that will suggest themselves to each of you, 
for the privilege of free speech. While the press 
has lampooned us, in writing and pictorial carica
tures, by the clergy we have been denounced as the 
children of Satan, doomed to eternal damnation 
along with the \Hetched " Heathen." 

We throve on opposition. The more we were 
abused, the greater interest was created to know 
what the Theosophical Society really was, how 
strong, and what were its aims? These questions, 
which have been put to us in every possible varia
tion since our arrival here, we answered, without 
concealment or equivocation, face to face, eye to 
eye. \Ve had nothing to be ashamed of, whether 
in doctrine, moti\'e, or deed, and so we spoke-and 
now speak-with the boldness of one \vho loves the 
truth and hates a lie. 

All this discussion, carried on for months, even 
years, in journals of world-wide circulation, drew to 
us large nurr,bers of sympathizers. Scattered 
throughout America and Europe were men and 
women of intelligence, influence, courage, who had 
long been interested in the topics to which we 
applied ourselves, and who needed only such a ral-
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lying-point as our society offered, to combine their 
strength. So they joined us, cheering us by their 
activity of deed no less than by their friendliness 
of word. A branch society sprang up in England, 
under the presidency of a barrister of the highest 
capabilities, and the conjoint direction of a Univer
sity professor, and of medical and other professional 
men. Other branches were formed in Russia, 
France, Greece, and elsewhere. One is now form
ing in Ceylon. Our membership increased to thou
sands. \Ve received as brothers, \Yith equal 
cordiality, Hindus, Jains, Parsis, Buddhists, Jews, 
and free-thinking Christians. At different times 
the press has described us as specially represent
ing each of those sects ; a proof, certainly, of our 
strict impartiality and the general resemblance all 
these great religions have to each other at their 
roots. There was room for all upon our platform, 
and none need jostle his neighbour. \Vhat that 
platform is, will be made clear before I have done 
speaking. 

Believing it good generalship to force the fight
ing when one feels sure of his supports, we not only 
5truck blow for blow at our antagonists, but con
trived more than once to put them on the defen
sive. Often without obtruding ourselves upon 
public notice, we aroused an interest in everything 
related to the East. Oriental science, literature, 
chronology, tradition, superstitions, magic and 
spiritualism, afforded themes for our allies to speak 
and write upon, throughout the two parts of 
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Christendom. Those \Yho haYe seen the \\'estern 
journal and periodical literature during the past 
four or five years, must have been struck with the 
apparently sudden growth of a deep interest in 
such matters. They will also have noticed the in
creased number of books published on Oriental sub
jects. How much of that activity is traceable directly 
and indirectly to the Theosophical Society, we, only, 
know who ha,·e been in the thick of the fighting. 

\Ve have been askec1, scores of times, ''"hy our 
Society has established as yet no periodical, nor 
is~ued any volumes of Reports. Our anS\\·er is that a 
wiLier acti,-ity could be achieved by utilizing presses 
already established. \\~e ha,·e thus reached mi!
lions of readers, "·here, throu;;-:1 any special organ 
of our own, we might only ha.-e caught the eye and 
provoked the thou;:·ht of a fc \V thousands. How 
many in India, thinL: you, ha,·e read about the visit 
of our Committee and its objects? and how many 
\\"ould ha,·e done so if we had depended upon a 
journal of our own ? Papers in English ancl the 
several vernacular tongues ha\·e been sent us, and 
letters from the extreme Xorth and the extreme 
South have come to us, from t::osc who have an 
interest in our work. It has been remarked at the 
\Vest that no Society has, \Yithin so short a time, 
been talked about in so many different countries 
as ours. \Ve gratefully accept the fact as proof 
that we are "·elcomed to a standing-room in the 
arena of the century. 

And now what is the Theosophical Society, a::.J 
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wh~t are its aims? How much appears upon the 
surface, and how much is concealed? \\'hat is the 
plan of work? How is the public to be benefited 
by the Society, and is mutual co-operaticn practic
able? \Vhat attitude do we assume towards re
ligious bclie(s, and what ideas, if any, docs the 
Society hold about God and his government ? Do 
\Ve bclicYe in the immortality of the human soul, 
and, if so, on \Yhat grounds? \Vhat importance 
do we attach to the: study of the occult sciences, so 
called? \\'hat usc has been made, by many or few 
of our Fellows, of any knowledg-e of those sciences? 
To what hig-hest good do we aspire, here or here
after? \Vhat arc our ideas of the next world ? 
These questions you have come here to ask, I to 
answer. I have copied them from written docu
ments, handed to me since this address was an
nounced by the nati\·e committee. And here arc 
others propoundeu by one who wishes to join us:
On one's becoming a member, is any course pre
scribed fnr him to follow with a view to his con
tinual progression and the acquisition of mastery 
over his baser nature? \Yhat constitutes the differ
ence between the degrees in the Society? \\'ill 
instruction be imp:utecl to indi\·idual members 
or groups, on what subjects, and how often? 
\\.ebster defines Thcoso:)hy as "a direct as 
distinguished from a re\·ealecl knowledg-e of God, 
supposed to be attained by extmonlinary illum
ination, especially a direct insig-ht into the pro
cesses of the Divine mind and the interior rela-
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tions of the Divine nature." How far docs 
this agree with the doctrines of the Theosophical 
Society? Is a member of the Arya, Brahmo, or 
Prarthana Samaj debarred from joining it, or will 
his joining affect his position in relation to the 
social rules and duties of his caste? How much 
time would be required to become proficient in a 
degree? Will any library be established and ac
cessible to the Fellows ? \Viii there be social 
gatherings to discuss Oriental philosophy and 
kindred subjects? 

\\'e have here seventeen inquiries, covering 
ground enough for thirty-four lectures, but I will 
attempt to cursorily glance at all in the hour 
at my disposal. All, except those of a strictly 
personal character, have been treated at great length 
and with signal ability by Mme. II. P. Blavatsky, 
Corresponding Secretary of our Society, in her "Isis 
Unveiled," a \YOrk '':hich a well-known London jour_ 
nal, Pub!it: Opinion, styled "a stupendous monu
ment of human industry," and \\·hich the .New 
York Herald considered, "one of the great achieve
ments of our century." Those who care to really 
sound this question of the relative supremacy of 
ancient and modern science and religion can easily 
do so, as the work is to be had of our booksellers. 

But, to begin with our anS\Yers, I affirm then 
that e\·crything essential, as regards principles, 
recommendations and ideas, appears upon the sur
face of our· Society, and nothing is concealed that 
should be made known. \\'e do not say one thing 
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and mean another. \Ve have no mental reserva
tions-we resort to no equivocations. \Vhat we 
believe, we say-always and everywhere. If we 
have survived all the battles through which we have 
passed ; if, after a four years' struggle against 
obstacles, in the very heart and stronghold of 
Christendom, we are a strong, compact, successful 
Society, daily increasing in influence, having daily 
accessions of able coadjutors ; if, at this juncture, 
our outposts are entrenched in the most widely 
separated countries, and garrisoned by men of the 
most diverse speech, complexion, and ancestry ; if 
here, upon the threshold of Aryavarta, we find our 
hands clasped with fraternal warmth by the Hindu, 
the Parsi, the Jain, and the Buddhist ; it is because 
we have not feared to speak the truth at any cost. 

\Vhen our Society was organised-at New York 
in 1875-the very first section of the bye-laws 
adopted, after fixing upon our corporate title, 
affirmed that the object of the Society was to 
obtain knowledge of all the laws of nature. This 
covers the whole range of natural phenomena, and 
everything that concerns mankind and his environ
ments. The inaugural address of the President was 
delivered, November 17th, 1875, and in it, after 
attempting a comparison of our Society with the 
neoplatonists and theurgists of ancient Alexandria, 
the fire·philosophers of the middle ages, and the 
ancient and modern spiritualists, and finding no 
exact parallel, I said: "We arc neither of these, 
but simply investigators of earnest purpose and 
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unbiassed mind, who study all things, prove all 
things, and hold fast to that which is good. \Vc 
seck, inquire, reject nothing without cause, accept 
nothing without proof: we are students, not 
teachers." Does not this utterance of I 87 5 answer 
most of the questions of I 879? 

The Society has its secrets, neyerthclcss; but they 
harm no one. Composed, as we arc, of people who 
live at the two extremities of the earth, and who 
speak different tongues, "·e have the same necessity 
as Freemasons for some means of mutual identi
fication, in special cases. These arc affo;·ded by 
certain signs and tokens which, of course, are 
withheld from strangers, and arc changed as required. 
Again, operating, as \\·e do, mainly in Christian 
countries, in some of which (as in France, Spain, 
and Russia, for instance) religious intolerance pre
vails, the corporate perpetuity of our branches 
would be imperilled by allowing our membership to 
be known, and our plans for religious and scientific 
agitation might be baffled by exposing them. Our 
existence threatens no Government, feeds no 
political cabal, attacks no pillar of social order. 
\\'e do not concern ourseh-es in the least with 
affairs of State, nor lay impious hands upon the 
conjugal, filial, or parental relation. \Ve would 
not admit man or woman who was in rebellion 
against the existing laws or goyernment of his or 
her country, or engaged in plots and conspiracies 
against the public peace and safety. In New York 
we expelled one of our most active charter officers, 
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an Englishman-one of the founders of the Society, 
in fact-because he allowed himself to be mixed np 
with a gang of French Communist refugees in their 
wicked conspiracies. Judge for yomseh·es, there
fore, how malicious and unfounded <'.re the libels that 
ha\'e been circulated in this country as to om being 
political spies, and, most ridiculous of all, Russian 
spies! The only Russian in O'.lr party bec2.me a 
citizen of the United St.1.tes of ;\mcrica last July, 
an act unprecedented among Russian \Yomen, 
and her book, "Isis Unveiled," already referred 
to, is not allowed to cross the front;ers. Nor 
would we admit into our fcl!mYship any one 
who taught irre,·ercnce to parents or immorality 
to husbands or wives. 1-~ or ha,·e ,,-e 2.ny room 
for the drunkard or the deb:cmchee. If Theo
sophy did not make men better, purer, \\'iscr, 
more useful to them~ch·es and to society, 
then this or~anisation of ours had better never 
been born. Th<'.t it Ji\·e,;, a:1d is respected 
even by those \\'ho cannot sympathise with 
its ideas, is e•.-idence of its beneficent character. 
This answers one of the abm·c questions, and 
I have also shom1 you that our plan of work 
is to employ existing a;;encies to create an 
interest in Eastern philosophies and rclig·ions, 
and make the Press our helper, even when 
it fancies it is killing us off with its fine sarcasm or 
abuse. 

And now, we arc asked, what attitude do "·e 
hold to religious beliefs, and what do \Ye bclie,·e as 
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to God and his government? The Society, I have 
already told you, is no Propaganda, formed to dis
seminate fixed dogmas ; therefore, as a society, it 
has no creed to offer for the world's acceptance. 
It recognises the great philosophical principle that 
while there is but one Absolute Truth, the differ
ences among men only mark their respective appre
hensions of that Truth. It is not for me to say to 
you what this Absolute Truth is. If I were cap
able of doing so, then (for the first time since the 
world began) there would have appeared an infal
lible, omniscient human mind upon earth. There 
is no educated sectarian so bigoted that when you 
calmly discuss with him the bases of his faith, he 
will not admit that its Founder ,,·as not equal to 
his one Supreme God in omniscience and other 
attributes. The Parsi will not claim it for Zoroas
ter, the Buddhist for Sakya-::\Iuni, the Jain for 
Parasnatha, the J e"· for 1\Ioses, the Mohammedan 
for the Prophet of Islam, nor the Hindu for any of 
the Rishis, \Yho 

"Above all flesh!)', worlrlly feelings soared." 

Re\'ere his spiritual intermediator and teacher as 
either of these may, he will only claim that, in his 
opinion, more of this Absolute Truth flo\Yed from 
Heaven to E arth through this particular channel, 
this minor god, if you ,\"ill, than through any other. 
And to settle these disputes, all the spilt blood of 
religious wars has been shed. Then why should 
we accord to these Christian missionaries who 
have so maligned us t~ you, that which we refuse to 
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uther pcu1 ,]c? \ \"Ly shuuld \1\:, ·-~ a ~:. 1..:idy, accc~'L 

J csus rather than \·a,.;i.;ht<l, Gautant;t ur /:owaskr .' 
[.'ar be it from me t11 scuff at the simple faith ul 
tlwsc thow:ands of Chri.-·t:ai'S ,,-ho h:1.\·c pictured t" 
thcmsd, C'i a Deity all Jon.: <tn.J l>cndiccncc, and 
11 ho e.:-;cmplify in t\cir liFcs anJ con·;crsation all 
~hat is bc.·autiful in human uaturc. The recollection 
"f my nearest and dearest ones, and of those othc.:r:; 
\\'hom I have kn0\n1 from boyhood up, in different 
lands anLl ntriuus ~;ncial conditions, would stop m~· 
mouth \Ycrc I so unjust and c;-·,1cl. I myself come 
irom a line of ancc,:tors ,\-ho ha\·c left behind them 
historical records of their unselfish and cour;lgcous 
dcYotion to Christianity. Just as I have left my 
hon1c and busim ss and friends, to come to India 
to search after the Parabrahma of primitive religions, 
~~o, in rCi35, one of my anccsbrs left his home in 
England, to seck in the savar::;-c \\·ildcrncss of America 
that freedom to "·orship the ] cwish J ehm·ah "·hich 
he could not have in Enr,land unl1r.r the Rc;.toration. 
nut, as th<: author of "Isis" remarks, thc~c people 
would ha\C been equally r:;ood in any other religious 
. ed ; they arc better than their creed : goodnc~s, 
virtue, cqu1ty, arc conr:cnital ,,·ith them. 

Hut '"hen \\'C ha\·c sho"·n in \Yhat \\'C do IZC'! be· 
licvc, \\'c haYc to say "·hat is our faith. \Vc do bc
lic,·c in the immortality of the human spirit *-the 
"we" meaning all the reprcscntati\·c Theosophist,: 
who~c minds h;:v·~ been opened to nw. Iu truth, 
there i.:; n0t l'll1ch ;rlllaction in •.;ur SoLicty for thc , t..; 

* The se\·enth prir.ctpl~ Ill nt~.n - -til<:: .\tm:l of tlH: !Tio·ln". 
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who persistently deny this assumption, for what 
advantage is there in studying all those primitiYe, 
sublime utterances of the Vedas, the Zend Avesta, 
the Tripitikas, about the "soul'' and future life, if a 
man is incapable of realizing the idea of a spiritual 
self or an Uni\·ersal Principle at all? Let such an 
one take his balances and weigh and count ov·er 
and christen the motes of ::\ature'.; dust-heap, and 
get ribbons for catching a new bug, and titles for 
impaling a new beetle. He \Yill die happy in the 
thought that his name, though Latinizecl or Hellen
ized past recognition, \\·ill be transmitted to pos
terity in conno:i()n \l·ith the solar refrangibility of 
the cucumber, or sume uthcr discon-ry of equally 
momentous impurtance. 

The study of occult science has a t\wfold Yalue. 
First, that of teaching tH that there is <' teeming 
\mrld of Force \Yithin this tl.!eming visible world 
of Phenomena ; and, second, in stimulating the 
student to acquire, b)· self-discipline and education, 
a knO\Yicdgc of his P"rchic powers anJ the ability 
to employ them. How appwpriate is the term 
'occult science," \\'hen applied to the careful ob
setTatinn of the phenomena of force, is apparent 
when we read the confessions of scientific leaders 
as to the limitation of their positi\·e knowledge. 
"\Ye have not succeeded," says Professor Balfour 
Stewart, " in soh·ing the problem as to the nature 
of life, but have only driven the difficulty into a 
borderland of thick darkness, into 11·hich the light 
o•f kncnd<'rl~~C' ( Tf7r.~f<nt kllO\I'lrdgC'_. hr «houlc\ .c:ay) 
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has not yd be~.:n ablt.: to penetratt.:.''" Sap; Le 
Conte, " Creation or destruction of matter, increa~;c 

or diminution of matter, lies beyond the domain of 
science."-~ And e\·en H uxler,+ the High Pontiff 
regnant of materialism, confesses " .... it is also, in 
strictness, true that we know nothing about the 
composition of any body whatever, as it is." 

Did time permit, I might cite to you many 
similar utterances from the mouths of the most 
worshipped biologists and philosophers who happen 
at the moment to have the stage of notoriety to 
themselves. You cannot open a book on chemis
try, physiology, or hygiene, without stumbling upon 
admissions that there arc fathomless abysses in all 
modern science. P0re Felix, the great Catholic 
orator of France, taunted the Academy by sayin~ 
that they found an abyss e~·cn in a grain of sand. 
\Vho, then, cz-,n tell us of the nature of life, the 
cause of its phenomena, the qualities of the inner 
man? \Yho guards the keys of the secret chamber, 
and \\'here do they hang? \\'hat dragons lie in 
the path ? America cannot tell us, Europe cannot 
-for we have questioned both. But in the \\'estern 
libraries we found old books which tell us that in 
olden times there was a class of men, who had dis-

* "The Consen·ation of Energy," by E:>lfour Stewart, LL.D., 
F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philosophy at the Ow~no' College·, 
Manchester (p. 163). 

t "Correlation of Vital with Chemical and PhFic:tl 1•\orcc>," 
rcYised for Dr. Stewart's book, suf'm (see J'a:;c 171 ). 

:): "On the Phy:;ical Basis of Life." Uy Thomas II. IIuxkr, 
LL.D., F.R.S. 
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covered these secrets, had interrogated nature be
hind her veil. These men lived in the lands now 
called Tibet, India, Persia, Chaldea, Egypt, and 
Greece. We find traces of them even in the frag
mentary remains of the sacred literature of Mexico 
and Peru. And we have been told that this sacred 
science is not extinct, but still survives, and is 
practised by men who carefully guard their know
ledge from profane hands. Some of us have even 
had the inestimable good fortune to meet with such 
wonder-workers and to see their experiments. So we 
haye come in quest of the places and opportunity 
to learn for our own benefit and that of humanity, 
what occult law of nature can be brought out of Dr. 
Ste\vart's "borderland of darkness " into the lighted 
and odoriferous class-rooms of \\Testern Science. 

To what highest good do we aspire? \\'hat is 
the highest good, but to know something of man 
and his powers, to discoYer the best means to 
benefit humanity-physically, morally, spiritually? 
To this we aspire: can our interrogator conceive of 
a nobler ambition ? In common vdth all thinking 
people we have, of course, our indidclual specula
tions about that infinite and awful something which 
Anglo-Saxons call God ; but, as a Society, we sar, 
with Pope-

" Know, then, thyself; presume not God to scan; 
The proper study Cof mankind is :\Ian." 

As to our ideas of the next world, the aid of 
metaphysics would have to be invoked to answer 
the question. Suffice it that \\·e do not fancy the 
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other world to be gross like this ; lighted by the 
same solar vibrations, filled with such houses, such 
Framji Cowa~ji Halls, as ours ! Most men arc apt 
to brutalize the next world in trying to construct 
a tangible idea for the mind to rest upon. The 
Heaven of l\1ilton, which, as Professor Huxley ob
serves, is the one bdievcd in by Christians and not 
at all that of any Biblical authority-is a place of 
shining stairs, golden pavements, and bejewelled 
thrones, on which, without an inch of cushion to 
mitigate their metallic hardness, the redeemed saints 
sit for ever and ever singing hymns to the accom
paniment of the harp. So the 1\Ioslem Paradise 
teems with physical delights, and even the "Summer 
Land" of our vVestcrn Spiritualists has been 
sketched, mapped out and described by all the re
cent authorities, from Andrew Jackson Davis 
downward. 

Is it not enough to conceive of a future state of 
existence corresponding with the new necessities 
of the monad that has passed through and out of the 
cycle of objective matter and become a subjective 
entity? Can we not realise a life apart from the usc of 
pots and ladles, easy chairs and mosquito curtains? 
Even the Ji-uan-Afuli:ta, or soul emancipated, while 
living in this world, loses all sense of relationship 
to it and its grossness. How much more perfect 
the contrast, then, between our narrow physical life 
and the llfuktatma, or soul universalized-the soul 
having sympathies with the Universal Good, True, 
J t:st, and being absorbed in Universal Love : Let 
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us not dro\\"11 ourselves in oceans of va~ue meta
physical speculation, in trying to drag the next 
sphere down to this, but rather strive to elc\·ate 
our present plane of matter, so that one end of it 
may climb to some sort of proximity to the higher 
realm of spirit. 

\Vhat an important question is this ,\·hich heads 
the second series that I read to you ! How can one 
be helped to acquire mastery m·er his baser nature? 
l\Jighty problem !-how change the brute into the 
angel? \Vhy ask for the obvious anS\Yer to so 
simple a qu::::stion ? Docs my friend imagine there 
is more than one 'Yay in which it can be done? 
Can any other but one's mm self effect this purifi
cation, this splendid conquc:;t, in comparison with 
whose glory all the greatest victories of war sink 
into contemptible insignificance? There must be, 
first, the belief th:1.t this conquest is possible ; then, 
knowledge of the mcthoJ ; then, practice. l\Ien 
only passively animal, become brutal from ignor
<'.nce of the consequences of the first domm·ard 
:;tep. So, too, they fail to become god-like because 
of their ignorance of the potentiality of effort. 
Certainly one can never improve himself who is 
satisfied with his present circumstances. The re
former is of necessity a discontented man-discon
tented \vith what pleases common souls ; striving 
after something better. Self-reform exacts the 
same temperament. A man who thinks 'veli of his 
vices, his prejudices, his supe1·stitions, his habits, 
his physical, mental, moral sta te, is in no mood t<:? 
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begin to climb the high ladder that reaches from 
the world of his littleness to a broader one. Ire 
had better roll over in his mire, and dismiss Theo
sophy with signs of impatience. 

Great results arc achic\·ed by achieving little 
ones in turn ; great armies may be beaten in detail 
by an inferior force; constant dripping of little 
water-drops wears away the hardest rock. You 
and I arc so many aggregations of good and bad 
qualities. If \\'C wish to better our characters, in
crease our capabilities, strengthen our will-power, 
we must begin with small things and pass to greater 
ones. Friend, do you want to control the hidden 
forces of i\ aturc and rule in her domain as a king
consort? Then begin with the first pettiness, the 
smallest flaw you can find in yourself, and rcmo\·c 
that. It may be a mean vanity, a jcalou,;;y of some 
one's success, a strong predilection or a stron~ 

antipathy for some one thing, person, caste ; or a 
supercilious self-sufficiency that prevents your form
ing a fair judgment of other men's countries, food, 
dress, customs, or ideas ; or an inordinate fonchwss 
for something you cat, drink, or amuse yourself 
with. It matters not; if it is a blemish, if it stands 
in the way of your perfect and absolute enfran
chisement from the rule of this sensuous world, 
"pluck it out and cast it from thee." This clone, 
you may pass on. 

You understand now, clo you not, the meaning 
of the various sections and degrees of our Theoso
phical curriculum? We welcome most heartily 

E 
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across our threshold every man or \\·oman, of ascer
tained respectable character and professed sincerity 
of purpose, who wishes to study the ancient philll
sophies. They are on probation. If true The
osophists at bottom, they will show it by deeds not 
words. If not, they will soon go back to their 
old friends and surroundings, apologizing for hav
ing even thought of doing different from themseh·es. 
And as one "·ho brings peace-offerings in his hallll, 
they will try to do some meanness to us, who only 
took them at their \\·ord and thought them better 
than they pro\·ed .to be. I know this is true, for 
we have had experience-cycn in India. 

I must here clear up one point \Yhich some pro
fess to be in doubt about after reading a certain 
circular issued hy our Society. That circular states 
that for a Fellow to reach the highest degree of 
our highest section, he must have become "freed 
from all exacting obligations to country, society, 
and family," he must adopt a life of strict chastity. 
I ha\·e been asked \Yhether no one could become a 
thorough Theosophist without relinquishing the 
marriage relation. Now our circular makes no 
such assertion. A man may be a most zealous, 
useful, and respected Fellow, and yet be a patriot, 
a public official, and a husband. Our highc,;t 
section is composed of men who have retired from 
active life to spend their remaining days in seclu
sion, study, and spiritual perfection. You han~ 
your married priests, and your sanyasis and yogi,;. 
So we have · our visible, active men, seen in the 
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of philosophy, and of esoteric science. Your brown 
faces and Oriental costumes show me, even \Yithout 
the fact that this audience understands the language 
I speak, the authors I cite, and the thoughts I 
utter, that education has no caste, colour, creed, or 
nati,·ity. \Vhy, then, ask if one must adopt a 
certain dress or put himself in a certain chair, or 
before a certain dish of food, to study your fore
fathers' philosophy? Here am I, with a white skin, 
an European dress, and a life-experience coloured 
and shaped <tfter the notions of the section, society, 
ant.! class in which my parents brought me up. 
\\'hen I began to ponder m·er this magnificent 
Eastern philosophy, I \Y<tS not told th<tt I must 
dre!'s in this \\'<1.)' or th<tt, or refrain from doing this, 
th<tt or the other thing, not vit<tllyinjurious,-such as 
the drinking of liquors and indulgence in sensuality. 
I \\'as simply sho\\'n the path, my \\'<l)' \Yas pointe(! 
out, and I was left to my own choice. \\'ell, like all 
men of the world, I had certain bad habits, bad 
\\'ays of thinking, foolish \rays of li,·ing. I put an 
inordinate \'alue upon things really worthless, 
and undervalued things really important. I was 
looking at things through bad spectacles. After a 
while, I disco\'ered this myself, and, as I was in 
dead earnest and determined to succeed or die in 
the attempt, I began to reform myself. I had been 
a moderate drinker of wines after the \\'estern 
fashion; I gave them up. I had been a frequenter 
of clubs, theatres, social parties, race-courses, and 
other places, wherein men of the world vainly seek 
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contentment anJ pleasure. I gave them all up ; 
not grudgingly, not looking back at them \\·ith 
regret, but as one llings from him some \\·urthlcss 
plaything when its worthlessness becomes known 
to him. You \\·ill, perhaps, pardon the employment 
of my personal experience as the illustration of the 
moment, in view of the fact that it is the only one 
which, without breach of confidence, I can usc to 
answer the interrogatory that has been put to me. 

If India is to be regenerated, it must be by 
I I indus, \vho can rise abo\·c their castes and every 
other reactionary inllucncc, and giYc good example 
as well as good advice. Useless to gather into 
Samajes, and talk prettily of reform, and print 
translations and commentaries, if the Sam~jists arc 
to relapse into customs they abhor in their hearts, 
and observe ceremonies that to them arc but super
stitions, and throw all their enlightenment to the 
dogs. Useless for native gentlemen to sit at the 
tables of Europeans, in apparent cordial equalitr, 
if they have not the moral courage to break bread 
with them in their own houses. K ot of such stuff 
arc the saviours of nations made. 

But we will pass on to the next question. ?\o 
time can be specified for the progress of a Theo
sophist from one stage to another. Some would take 
years, where others would only require days, to reach 
a given result. \Vc arc asked if any library \\·ill he 
established by us? I hope and trust so. A nuckus 
already exists; which of you will help to build it up? 
\\'hat rich native loves his countrymen tmm . ..: than 
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money? Or is it your notion that the Indians 
should do nothing, and the strangers all? \Vc arc 
\i illing to give even our liTrs, if need be, to this 
cause; what more \Yill any of you give? 

Y cs, there \Yill be social gatherings to discuss our 
congenial themes. In point of f.:.ct, there arc such 
dreacly, for every \\'cclnesday and Sund;cy e\·ening-, 
~·ince our arrh·al at ·Bombay, we have held a sort of 
durbar, or reception, at our bun~alow. There we 
shall be happr to sec all-even :>pies-who care to 
sec us, and those \dlO li,·e out of the city can ah\·ays 
communicate \\·ith us by letter. Being people \dJU 
try to t;-,l:e a practical vic\\· of thin;;s, and cl is
i )oscJ to \York rather than talk, \\·c have set our 
10inds to acco:nplish tlvo t;Jing,;. \\"e \\·ant to per
suade the most learned natin.: scholars-such men, 
for in,;tance, as the clistinguishcJ Sanskrit Professor 
of Elphin,;tone Collr:.;c, \\·ho occupies the chair of 
this meeting, ancl the cq ually clistinr;uishccl Presi
dent of the l'ali and Sanskrit Collc,.;e of Ceylon, 
and the emin('nt l'ar:-i :-chobr, :.\I r. Cam a, \\·ho also 
honours us \\·ith his presence-to translate into 
English the must ,-alual>le portions of their respec
tive relig-ious and scic;Jtific lite ratures, so that we 
ma)· hdp to circulate them in \\'e . .; tern countric;; . 
• \t the same time \Ye \vish to aid, as best we can, 
in the exten.>ion of non-sectarian education for 
native girls and married \\·omen, \Yhich \Ye regard 
as the corner-stone of national greatness, and in the 
intruduction uf cheap ancl simple machines that can 
be \lurked by hand labour and that will incrca:.;c 
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the comfort and pro~perity of our adopted country. 
\Ve have chosen this land for our home, and feel a 
desire to help it and its people in any way practic
able, hoiYevcr humble, ll'ithout meddling "·ith 
its politics, into which, as American citizens, 
we have, as I have remarked, neither the right nor 
inclination to intrude. 

Let me, before leaving this part of our subject, 
make one point very clear. The Theosophical 
Society is no moncy-makin:; body, nor has it any
thing to do, as such, 11·ith financial affairs. Its field 
is religion, philosophy, and science,-not politics or 
trade. No one connected with its management 
receives a penny for his sen·ices. 

And now, having ansll'erccl, seriatim, the ques
tions embraced in the list, I will pass on to some 
obvious deductions that suggest themselves, and 
then conclude. 

The Indian press haye remarked it as a veiy 
~;trange thing that \V estern people shou:ct ha\'e 
come here to learn instead of to teach-as though 
there were nothing in India worth the learning. 
This com·eys a sad impression to my mind. It 
makes me realize holY completely modern India 
if~llores the achievements of ancient .l\.ryavarta. 
It shows how complete is the eclipse of Aryan 
wisdom when people from the other side of the globe 
could know more of the essen(;e of Y edic philosophy 
than most of the direct descendants of the Rishis 
themselves. Since we lanclC'd on your shores ,,.e 
ha\·e met hundreds of educated Hindus, l'ar::.is, 
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and men of other sects. They have thronged our 
parlours, filled our compound, and gathered about 
us day after day. Out of all these we have found 
few-so few that we might almost reckon them 
upon the fingers-1rho really know what Aryan, 
Zcnd, J ain, and Buddhistic philosophies teach. 
There have been scores able to recite slokas, and 
whole puranas and chapters, with accurate accent 
and rhythm; but they merely repeated words without 
understanding: they had not the key to the 
mysteries. I have met those who had seen the 
matYellous phenomena performed by ascetics, and 
amply corroborated all the stories we had he;;.rd 
and circulated through the \\~estern press. But 
scarcely one 'dw, h:n-ing knmn1 and seen such 
things, had set himself to 1rork with determination 
to learn the science and explore the adJ'tum of 
nature. In this throng of Yisitors there 1ras no end 
of students of Mill, of Darwin, of Spencer, of 
Huxley, Tyndall, Hain, Schlegel, Renan, Burnouf. 
Their minds \\·ere, in some instances, whole arsenals 
of propositions in logic, metaphysics, mathematics, 
and sophistry -all the weapons ,,·hieh reason uses 
against intuition. They could out-wrangle a Cam
bridge double-first, and 

"make the worse appear the better reason." 

They had persuaded themselves into error against 
their own inner consciousness. \Ve have noted, 
and I repeat it, that a larger cluster of acute in
tellects we never encountered than this of Bombay. 
Part had become thorough materialists. To them, 
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a!' to Balfour Stewart, the Universe seemed "a vast 
physical machine ...... composed of atoms, with 
some sort of medium between them as the machine.'' 
The apprehension of any sort of a God had died 
out, the feeling of having in them a soul had been 
smothered. \Vith polite incredulity they have 
listened to our tales of phenomena witnessed by 
us, similar to those described in the biography of 
Sankara Acharya and S;1kya l\Tuni, sometimf',; 
unable to repress a smile. They seemed to come 
to us more to observe the lengths and depths to 
which \\'estern credulity can go, than to gather 
corroboration of the narratives contained in their 
own sacred literature. And, I am sorry to say, 
some few, when out of earshot, have m:tde them
selves merry over our testimony to the truth of the 
primitive philosophies. 

Another class we have met, with minds full of 
misty speculations which preventec1 their h<tYing 
any clear and defined views of either of the great 
questions of uni\·crsal human interest. Drawn 
hither by the reveries of Swcdcnborg and Davis, or 
thither by those of Boehmen and St. Martin, they 
had found no sure ground upon which to pl:tnt 
their feet. 

To us strangers, this has been a most instructive 
study, and we have tried to discover the best means 
to combine all this intellectual vigour, this learning-, 
this mental agitation, upon one objective point. 
vVe see in this state of things the promise of futur~.! 
good results. Here is material for a new school of 
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Aryan philosophy which only waits the moulding 
hand of a master. \Ve cannot yet hear his ap
proaching footsteps, but he will come ; as the man 
always does come when the hour of destiny strikes. 
He will come, not as a disturber of the peace, but 
as the expounder of principles, the instructor in 
philosophy. He will encourage study, not inflame 
passion. He will scatter blessings, not sorrow. So 
Zoroaster came, so Goutama, so Confucius. 0 for 
a Hindu great enough in soul, wise enough in 
mind, sublime enough in courage, to prepare the 
way for the coming of this needed Regenerator! 0 
for one Indian of so grand a mould that his appeals 
to his countrymen ,,·ould fire every heart with a 
noble emulation to revive the glories of that by
gone time, when India poured out her people into 
the empty lap of the \\'est, and gave the arts and 
sciences, and even language itself, to the outside 
world! Arc her sons all sunken in selfishness and 
the soft ooze of little things? Has their scramble 
for meagre patronage deadened the noble pride of 
race, and replaced it with an obsequious humility 
tinged with unreasonable hate? Can they not for
give their fellow-countrymen for wearing a different 
style of turban and having a different line of an
cestors? Is the love of caste so passionate and 
deep as to make an object of righteous hatred 
every one not in their own social circle? Ah, 
young men of promise, beloved brothers and com
panions, objects of our solicitude and hopes, to sec 
and dwell among whom we have crossed three 
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occau;-; ami threaded two seas, be Indians jirst, and 
caste men afterwards if you will. Is there not one 
of you to send the electric o:park through this inert 
mass and make it quiver with emotion? Here lies 
a mi:..;hly nation, like a giant benumbed with sloth, 
and no one to arouse its potential cncrgie;-;. ITcrc 
lavish Nature has provided exhaustless resources, 
that combined talent and applied knowlcd[;c \\·ould 
turn into fabulous national 'rcalth. Here rich 
mines, a fat soil, navigable waters, forests of valu
able timber, a multiplicity of natural products that 
might be manufactured at home into portable and 
profitable articles of commerce. All that is lackinr~ 
is a share of that energy and foresight which, in 
tlvo centuries and a half, have transformed the 
United States from a hO\ding wilderness into a 
:;cenc of busy prosperity. In vain the efforts of 
statesmanship to spread the blessings of eclucalion 
and promote the industrial arts, if th~y arc not 
:;econdcd by the patriotic cndea\"Ours of enlightened 
Young India. Arc these great Colleges and 
Universities founded for the sole purpose of turn
ing out placemcn and dreamers? IIavc schools 
been opened only to help to hatch debating socictic;; 
and metaphysical training--clubs, where minds that 
shoulcl be directing great ccoJ<omical enterprise:; 
arc eng-aged in splitting hairs, and voting whether 
lm·e is an essence and man a molecule ? I han~ 
observed with deep rezret that there is among· tlw. 
youth of Bombay an eager desire for the etnpty 
hun ours of U ni vcn;ity degrees, and no dispu:,i lion 
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to fit. themselves for the management of practical 
affairs. There arc far too many native barristers 
and doctors, and far too few qualified superinten
dents of mills and manufactories, geologists, metal
lurgists and engineers. There are LL.B:'s in 
plenty, but of educated carpenters, millers, sugar
makers, and paper-manufacturers, none, or next to 
none. The great and crying want of modern India 
to-day is a scientific school attached to every 
College, such as "T hayc in America, and in each 
great centre of population a school of Technology, 
\\'ith appropriate machinery, where the most im
pro,·cd methods of the principal handicrafts could 
be taught to intelligent lads. 

Do not imagine that I ha\·e the idle notion that 
India can be reformed in a clay. This once enlight
ened, monotheistic and acti,·c people ha,·e de
sccnclccl, step by step, in the course of many cen
turies, from the lc,·el of Aryan acti\'ity to that of 
idolatrous lethargy and fatalism. It will be the 
work not of years but of generations to re-ascend 
the steps of national greatness. But there must be 
a beginning. Those sons of IIinclustan who arc 
disposed to act rather than preach cannot commence 
a clay too soon. T!tis hour the country needs your 
help. LeaYe your molecules to thcmsch·es ; put 
a\Yay for a time your speculations upon the descent 
of species, cease Yain cndea\·ours to count the 
number of times an atom may be split in halves, 
and go to ,,·ork in earnest to help yourselves and 
your ;.\lotherland. The atoms in sp:1ce will e\·oh·c 
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new worlds without you ; your cottntry is grmYing 
weaker and poorer every clay, and wants you. 

But you lack capital, you say. Then unite into 
clubs and committees to find out where capital can 
be profitably employed, and spread the facts before 
the \Vestern nations. In London alone there is 
lying, in bank vaults, idle capital enough to 
set every possible Indian industry on its feet. 
Those acute and daring English merchants and 
capitalists ransack the world in search of oppor
tunities to earn interest on their surplus incomes. 
Turkish bonds, Peruvian railways, Egyptian consols, 
Bohemian glassworks, American schemes, arc all 
tried in this hope of profit. \Vhat docs Europe or 
America know-really know-of Indian resources, 
trade, customs, business opportunities? A mere 
handful of bankers and traders have only such facts 
as lie upon the surface of this unworkcd national 
mine. A few military officers and civil servants 
may have published the records of their casual ob
servations. But, in comparison with what ought to 
be known, and might be" made known under a proper 
system of general and sub-committees, this is as a 
mere drop in the bucket. As to my own country, 
which would gladly exchange commodities with 
India as with any other nation, I can speak by the 
book. For my people, this land is but a geogra
phical abstraction, whose capes, rivers, and chief cities 
arc known by name to the schoolboy, and straight
way forgotten, for lack of subsequent reminders. 
And yet I hear my native brothers complain of 
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po,·erty. I hear of thousands of stalwart labourers 
dying of hunger for \Yant of employment at tlncc 
pice per day. I sec Indian gums, fibres, seeds and 
r~rains, going abroad in the raw state, and coming 
back manufactured, to be sold to nati,·cs at large 
profit. I sec men,as ,,·el!-cducatccl,as strong-minded, 
as capable to succeed in independent business, as any 
young men in Xc,,· York, or London, or Derlin, de
meaning thcmseh·cs to throng the ante-rooms of 
public officiaLs in search of employment, and rcRdy 
to fall upon each other's face;-; for the sake of mi,.;er
able little clcrkships. This i,; what ,,-c behn!d, at 
even a fir;-;t gbnce, in the country of our adoption. 

I \\·ill make no apology for my pbin speech, for 
I come from a pr:1.ctical country, \Yhc:re \Ye have learnt 
that smooth Sj)ee:chcs and culture and true friendship 
do not ahYays go to:;;cther. T !1erc is too much talk 
here and too little enterprise; too much suavity and 
not enouf·;h a\·ailablc perseverance. There is unmea
sured ability to suffer and endure, but not the master 
spirit "·hich laughs at trouble, and rushes to meet 
ach·crsity "·ith the joy of the athlete who hails the 
coming of his adn~r;;ary as the opportunity, long 
sought, to show his prm,·css. 

Cast your eye owr the \\.estern world and sec 
\\·hat an intense acti\·ity pcn·ades the whole scene. 
Let the picture unroll like a great panorama before 
you. Ikholcl the struggles of all those nations not 
only to extend commerce, but also to settle the 
weightier problem of religious truth. Sec Christi
anity in .:\mcrica broken up into innumerable sects, 
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and Science leading the public far a\Yny from the 
Church into the dry pastures of Materialism aut! 
Nihilism. Sec the clergy being stripped of the 
last shreds of their influence and the free secular 
press attaining predominant sway. Look at Great 
Britain agitating the question of disestablishment, 
the Catholics em;-J.ncipatccl from the incubus of the 
Irish National Church, ancl Brad laugh preaching 
bold atheism in London, Sunday after Sunday. In 
France, behold the re,·olution in politics that has 
passed the reins of po\\·er into Republican hands, 
and flung out the Jesuits from their cosy nest behind 
l\Iacl\Iahon's chair. In Germany, open mpture \\·ith 
the Pope, and the abolishment of Ecclesiastical pri\"i
leges. In Russia, the red spectre of the Nihilist 
Party, menacing both Church and State. Every
where, as it were, the boiling and seething of a vast 
cauldron-the conflict between Theology and 
Science. 

This conflict, so eloquently dc::;cri!Jed b)· Profcs-:or 
John \\'illiam Draper, began with the discovery of 
the printer's art, and its progress has been marke(l 
by a thousand victories for science. llorn out of 
the ,,·omb of the Reformation, she has proved the 
benefactress of humanity by faci litating interna
tional intercourse, developing national resources, 
surrounding mankind with a multitude of comfort-; 
and refinements, and bringing education within the 
reach of the humblest labourer. Like other great 
Oriental countries, India has not hitherto availed 
itself of these material ad\·antages. The fault 
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docs not lie with the masses, for they know 
nothing of all that has been going on 111 

the busy \mrld. It lies at the door of the edu
cated class I ha,·c heretofore described. And )'Ott 

arc the very men ! You have run through the cur
ricula of science and literature, and made no practical 
application of your acquired knowledge. The sen
tries of this sleeping nation neglect their duty. 

But as the unrestful ocean has its 11ux and refiux, 
so all throughout Nature the law of periodicity as
serts itself. 1\ations come and go, slumber and re
awaken. Inacti,·ity is of necessity limited. The 
soul of Arya,·arta keeps vigil \\'ithin the dormant 
body. Again "·ill her splendour shine. Her 
prosperity will be restored. Her primiti\'e philo
sophy \\'ill once more be interpreted, and it will teach 
both religion and science to an eager world. Her 
ancient literature, though nm\· hidden away from the 
quest of an unsympathetic \\'est, is not buried be
yond n.:YiYal. The hoof of Time, \Yhich has stamped 
into dust the vestiges of many a nation, has not 
obliterated those treasures of human thought and 
human inspiration. The youth of India \\·ill shake 
off their sloth, and be \\'orthy of their sires. From 
every ruined temple, from e\·cry scul pturccl corri
dor cut in the heart of the mountains, from every 
secret 'i.Jl'ltara where the custodians of the Sacred 
Science keep alive the torch of primiti\·c wisdom, 
comes a whispering voice which says : "Children, 
your 1\Iother is not dead, but only slcepcth ! " 
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RELil·lO~, ;:<ccorcling to J\Ir. Herbert Spencer, i,, 
" a great (I should say the greatest) reality and a 
great truth-nothing less than an esscnti.d and 
inde:>tructiblc clement of human nature." II<.: 
holds that the religious institutions of the world 
represent a genuine and universal feeling in the 
race, just as really as any other institutions. The 
accessory superstitions which have o\·ergrown an• 1 
perverted the religious sentiment must not be con
founded with the religious sentiment itf:c!f. That 
this should be done is a mischievous mistake, alike of 
religionists and anti-religionists. Science, in clear
ing away these excrescences, brings us always 
nearer the underlying truth, and is therefore the 
handmaid and friend of true religion. The sub
stratum of truth is the one broad plateau of rock 
upon ,,·hich the world's theological superstructures 
arc re;:<rcd. It is-as the title of our lecture puts 
it-" the common foundation of all religions." 

And now \Yhat is it? \Yhat is this rock? It IS 

* A Lecture delivered nt the l'ntchiappah's Hall, :\I:l'lras, 
26th April, 1881. 

F 
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a conglomerate, ha1·ing more than one clement in its 
composition. In the first place, of necessity, there is 
the idea of a part of man's nature which is non
physical; next, the idea of a post-mortem continua
tion of this non-physical part; third, that of the ex
istence of an Infinite Principle underlying all phe
nomena; fourth, a certain relationship between this 
Infinite Principle and the indi1·idual man. 

The evolution of the grander from the lower 
intellectual conception in this graded sequence is 
now conceded, alike by the scientist and the theo
logian. This cYolution is accompanied by an 
elimination ; for in religion, as in all other depart
ments of thought, the light cannot be seen until the 
clouds arc cleared away. Primiti1·c truth is the 
light, theologies arc the clouds; and they are clouds 
still, though they glitter ,,·ith all the hues of the 
spectrum. Fcti~h worship, animal \\·orship, hero 
,,·orship, ancestor worship, nature worship, book 
\\·orship ; polytheism, monotheism, theism, deism, 
atheism, materialism (which includes positi\·ism), 
agnosticism ; the blind adoration of the idol, the 
blind adoration of the crucible-these arc the 
alpha and omega of human religious thought, the 
measure of rclati1·c spiritual blindness. 

All these conceptions hayc passed through a 
distorting prism-the human mind ; and that is why 
they arc so imperfect, so incongruous, so human. A 
man can never sec the \\'hole light by looking from 
inside his body outward, any more than one can 
sec the clear daylight through a dust-soiled wind0\1'-
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glass, or the stars through a smeared reflecting lens. 
\Vhy? Because the physical senses arc adapted only 
to the things of a physical world, and religion is a 
transcendentalism. Religious truth is not a thin;:· 
for physical observation, but one for psychical 
intuition. One \Yho has not de,·eloped this 
psychical po\\·cr can never !:no<i' religion as a 
fact ; be can only accept it as a creed, or paint it 
to himself as an emotional sentimentality. Digotry 
is the brand to put upon one; Dilettantism that for 
the other. Behind both, and equally challenging 
both, stands Scepticism. 

l\Ian's religion, like himself, has its ages. First, 
proclamation, propaganclism, martyrdom ; second, 
conquest, faith; third, neglect, stagnation; fourth , 
decadence, tenacious formalism ; flf t!t, hypocrisy; 
sh:th, com promise; sc-:·mth, decay and extinction. 
And, like the human race, no religion passes as a 
whole through these stages srriatim. At this ,·cry 
day, we sec the 1\ustralian sunk in the depths of 
animalism, the American Red Indian just emerging 
from the Stone 1\gc, the European in the full flush 
of high material civilization. And so, a glance at 
religious history shows us the cropping up of highly 
heretical schools and sects in every great religion, of 
which each represents some special departure fn11n 
primitive orthodoxy, some separate advance along 
the road tm\·arcls the final goal that \YC have 
sketched out. And I also note, as the pl1pician 
observes the symptoms of his patient, that hi,tory 
constantly affords, in the bitter mutual hatreds of 
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these .cliques and sects for each other, the clearest 
proof that our conclusion is correct, wben we say-as 
we ~aiel just nmr-that Religion can nc\·cr be really 
knom1 by the physical brain of the physical man. 
All these hatreds, bitterncsses, and cr~cl repri~:als of 
sect for sect, and world's faith for "·oriel's faith, 
.'ho\\- that men mi:;take non-essentials for essen
tial~, illusions for realities. 

\\'e can test t:Jis statement very easily. Look 
,tway from this 11·ar of theologians to the class of 
men who haYc developed their psychical powers, and 
11 hat clo )"(•ll sec? In place of strife, peace, agrce
Iucnt, mutual tolerance, brotherly concord as to 
the fumlamentab of rcli~ion. \YhatLYcr their 
exoteric cru.:d, they arc r;n::ater than ancl far above 
it, and their innate holiness and gentleness of 
nature give life and strcngt:1 to the church they 
represent; they arc the fi-::lln::rs of the hunw.n tree, 
the brothers of ail mankind ; for they know what 
is the Iis·ht that shi;1cs behind the cloucls ; unclcr the 
foundation~; of a!! the c]1Urc11cs they see the same 
rock. I ;"],].;: tho;-;2 of you \\-~10 ~~- i . .;;1 t() be con
' inccd of this fact t\l rcacl the D. :'•isf.lll, (1, .. Sdt<'f11 {Jf 
J!,mn,Ts, by :\Iohs;-,n Fani, who ru.:orJs in it his ob
scJTatiuns of the sadhu~; of t\rch·c <liffcrcnt rcligiun;;, 
t11 o centuries ago. "Granting all the premises," tiL: 
modern sceptic " ·ill say, "can you pro\'e to ffil' 

that science h<.s not s\\·cpt a1\'a) all your rclig·iou.; 
hypothcs;:s along \rith the myths, legends, super
stitions, and other lumber?'' \\'ell, I ans11·cr, "yes." 
lt is exactly on that datum line that the Theoso-
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phical Society is building itself up. Some people 
think us opponents of science, but, on the contrary, 
we arc its warmest advocates-until it begins tu 
do:..;matizc from in com plctc knoll·n d:1ta upon new 
facts. \\' hen it reaches tint point we clullct1ge it 
and oppose it with all our strcn~th, such :cs it may be, 
just as we fight the dogmatism of theology. For, 
to our mind, it matters not whether you blindly 
worship a fetish, a man, a book, or a cruciblc,-it is 
blind idolatry all the same; and science can be, 
and has been, as cruel and remorseless in her way 
as the Church ever was in hers. 

The first step is to have an agreement as to what 
the word "science" means. I take it to be th•: 
collection and arrangement of obsen·ed facts about 
1\ature. If that is correct, then I protest against 
half measures ; I want those ob,;etTations to br. 
complete, to cover all Nature, not the half of it. 
\Vhat sort of an ontolo~;y would that be which, while 
pretending to investigate the laws of our being, 
took note only of our anatomy, physiolo::;y, :end 
whatever relates to the physical frame of · m:tn, 
leaving out all that concerns his mental function? 
Absurd ! you " ·oulcl s:ty; but I ask you whether it 
is any more absurd to study man in his body with
out the mind, than to study him in boLly ancl mind 
\\'hile ignoring the trans-corpore:tl manifestations 
of his middle nature? You w:cnt me to define wh;ot 
I me::tn by this " middle nature" and by its "tr:tns
cor.poreal manifestations." I \\'ill clo so. I start, 
then, with the proposition that there j,~ more of :-~. 
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man than can be burnt with fire, eaten by tigers, 
drowned by water, choppetl to pieces with knives, 
or rotted in the ground. The materialist will deny 
this, but it matters not ; the proposition can be 
proved as easily as that he is a man. They have 
in Europe a science which they call psychology
a misnomer; for it is another kind of ology ;-but we 
will not quarrel about words. \\'ell, when you come 
to analyse the \V e:>tern idea that underlies this 
term of psychology, you ,,·ill d isco\·er that it 
relates only to the normal and abnormal intellectual 
manifestations of the brain. One class of scientists 
-especially among- th~ alienists, or students r,f 
insanity-maintain that mind i:; a function of the 
grey vesicles of the lobes of the brain ; injure the 
brain by any one of a dozen accidents, and sensation 
is cut oif, thought ceases, mind is tl~stroycd, the 
thi1~king, hence responsible, entity is exting·uished. 
i\11 that is left is C;trrion, and out of this carrion, 
before the accident, sprang by m;tgneto-electric 
energy that \\"hich distinguishes man from the lm,·e;-;t 
animal, as the lotos springs from slimy mud. The 
opposed party affirm that the brain is the organ of the 
mind, the machine of its manifestation, and that the 
thinking something in m:1n thinks still, and :-till ex
ists, even though the brain be shattered, e\·en though 
the man die. The one reflects the tone of material .. 
ist science, the other the tone of the Christian 
Churches and of the two crores *of so-called modern 
spiritualists. The materi;tlists regard man as an 

'' .-\•1 ln<li~.n numf'f:tl-tl'n million.', 
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unity, a thinking machine ; the others regard him 
as a duality, a compound of body and soul. There 
is no ground for a "middle nature" in either of 
these schools. True, here and there, you \\·ill find 
some casual allusion to a third and higher principle 
-the "spirit,"-as, for instance, in the Christian 
~cw Testament (r Thessalonians, v. 23), \\·here 
Paul says, " I pray God your \\·hole spirit and soul 
and body be preserved blameless unto the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ,"-an expression which, 
however sound as theology, is extremely loose and 
heterodox as science. But the whole drift of 
Christian teaching, and of teaching through or by 
mediums, favours the duality theory; the body dead, 
second principle enters on a new career of its own, 
until it attains to a postulated summum bonum or 
summum malum state. Now, experienced observers 
of the phenomena of mediums have seen many 
animated figures, or more or less substantial 
apparitions of deceased persons, and these they 
regard as r.::turning souls revisiting the land of 
the living. They have no idea of this middle 
nature. But the Hindu philosophers make a far 
deeper analysis of man. Instead of a single part, 
or a duality, they affirm that there arc no fc\\'cr 
than seven well-defined principles or groups \\'bich 
go to make up a human being. These arc:-

( r.) The l\Iatcrial body-Stlm!astrrira; 
(2.) The Life Principle-:fim ,· 
(3.) The Astral body--J.ingasarira; 
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r~raph extracts of recordetl instances of these 
apparitional visits. Sometimes the fcmn manifests 
intelligence, it speaks; sometimes it c:1n only shC!w 
itself. I am now speaking of thr' app;uitions of 
dead pcr.~ons. I h;'l\'C myself seen more than 
five hundred such apparitions in ,\mcrica, ,,·here 
huncl reds more saw them, and ha\·c recorded my c-.:
pericnccs in the form of a book, which was gener
ously praised by some of the scientists of Europe as a 
careful record of scientifically accurate obsetTations.''·' 
I only mention it to satisfy you that this is no 
ctuestion of hallucination or unsupported statements. 
\Vel!, then, \\'C have here the middle nature of m;m 
acting outside of and after the death of the physical 
l.Jody ; though for my part-being a bclieYcr in 
.:\siatic psychology-I do not bclicyc that these 
post-mortem apparitions arc the very man himself 
-the thinking, responsible Ego. They arc, I con
cci\·c, but the vapoury image of the deccasccl
matter energized by a residuum of the vital force 
\\'hich is still cnt:1ngled in the lingering molecules. 
Some call them " clcmentarics ; " others, "shells." 
They arc the undisperscd phantasms of the dead, 
the apparitional forms of human beings in transit 
between the states of full objectivity ancl full sub
jectivity-i.e., bet\\'cen life in this world and life 
in "Dcvachan." Dut to prove our proposition 
we must first show that this middle principle, 
this J7!a)''l7'intfa or double, can be separated 
from the Ji,·ing body at \\·ill, projected to [1. 

'' "I'cnplc frmn 11"' OtlH'r \\'orJ,l," :'\l\1' Ymk, I·q71· 
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distance, and animated by the full consciousness 
of the man. \\' e ha\·e two means of proving 
this-(r) in the concurrent testimony of eye-wit
nesses as recorded in the literature of different · 
races; and (2) in the evidence of living witnesses. 
In the Hindu religious and philosophical \YOrks 
there arc many such testimonies. Not to men
tion others, "·c may cite the famous case of 
Sankaracharya, who entranced his body, left it in 
the custody of his disciples, entered the body of a 
Rajah just deceased, and li,·ed in it for a number 
of ,,·ceks ; and that of Agastya, "·ho appeared in 
the heat of the battle between Rama and Ravana, 
while his body \vas entranced in the X eilgherrie>'. 
This story is gi,·cn in the Ramapwa. In l'atan
jali's Yo~a Sutras thio> phenomenon is affirmed to 
be within the pmYer of every Siddha \Yho perfects 
himself in Yoga. As to li,·ing witnec:ses, I am one 
myself, for I ha\·e seen the doubles of se\·eral men 
acting intelligently at great distances from their 
bodies, and in this pamphlet that I hold in my haml,i' 
,,·ill be found the certificates of no less than nine 
reputable persons-five Hindus and four Euro
peans-that they have seen such appearances, on 
various occasions, \\·ithin the past t\\·o years. And 
then we hm·e scores of similar attestations from 
credible persons lidng in different parts of the 
1\·orld, which are to be read in many European 
books treating upon these subjects. I do not pre
tend to say that a sceptical public can be expected 

*"Hints on Esoteric Theosophy." Tly a :\Tcml•cr of the Theo:>o· 
phir.~l Suckly. 
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to take this mass of evidence, conclusi\·c as it may 
be, without reserve ; the alleged phenomenon so 
surpasses ordinary human experience that to believe 
its reality each one must sec for himself. I, how
e\·cr, do affirm that we ha vc here a prima facia case 
of probable verity made out ; for, under the strictest 
canons of scientific orthodoxy, we cannot suspect 
a conspiracy to exist among so many individual 
,,·itnesscs, who never saw or heard of each other, 
who, in fact, did not even live in the same generation, 
but whose testimonies arc yet mutually corrobora
tive. 

But if we ha\·c a case of probable truth, the man 
of science will ask us what we next demand of him. 
Do we allege a natural and scientific, or a super
natural, hence unscientific, explanation for the pro
jection of the double of the living, and the appari
tion of that of the deceased man ? I answer, most 
assuredly, the former. I am devotee enough of 
science to deny, with all the emphasis I can gi,·e 
to words, the fact that a miraculous phenomenon 
ever took place, in this or any age. \Vhatever 
has occurred must have taken place within the 
operation of natural law. To suppose otherwise 
would be equivalent to saying that there is no 
permanency in the laws of the universe, that 
they can be set aside and played with at the caprice 
of an irresponsible and meddlesome Power. \\'c 
should be in a universe going by jerks, started and 
stopped like a clock that a chi!J is playing with 
This supernaturali:->m is the curse of all creeds, it 
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hangs like an incubus around the neck of the rc· 
lig·ious, am\ hatches the satire of the sceptic: it is 
the dry-rot th:>.t cats out the heart of any faith that 
builds upon it. This it is ,,·hich, carried in the 
body of a church, foredooms it to ultimate destruc
tion, as surely as the hi(\dcn cancer carried in the 
human system \\·ill one day kill it. And of all 
epochs this nineteenth century is the worst in \\·hich 
to come before the public as the champions of super
natural religions. They arc going down in every 
bnd, melting before the bbor;,.tory fires like wax en 
imag-es. I\ o, \\·h-.:n I stai1d forth as the defender 
of Hinduism, 1\mldhism or Z<>roa~tri;-tnism, I wish 
it to be undcrst< >oJ that I do not cb im ~ny respect 
or tolerance for them out~id ·-~ the lim:ts of natu ral 
Ltw. I bdic\-c-nay I /.'Jll •:,•-that their foundation 
is a scientific one, and on t!w,.;c conditions they 
must stand or fall, so f:1.r a;; I <Hn concerned. I clo 
not ,.;ay they arc in C·jUally close reconciliation with 
~cicncc, but I do s::.y t:1;1t \\·hatc'.·cr foundation they 
ha\·c, whether hruad or narro\\·, Ion;; or short, is 
and must be a sci•::ntiftc one. ~\nd so, too, when I 
:\sk you to cease from 102.h:ing yourc:clYcs rilliculous 
by denying the existence of this mi(~dlc nature in 
man, it is because I a:n persuaded, as the resul t of 
much read ing and a good deal of personal ex peri
ence, that the double, or ::\Iaya\'irupa, i,; a scientific 
fact. 

\\·ell, then, to return-is it matter or somcthin_r,; 
else? I say familiar matter flus somcthin;:; else. 
:\nd here stop a moment to think \\·hat matter is. 
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Loose thinkers-among· 1d10m \\"~ lllUSl class raw 
lads fresh from college, \\·ith \Yhatc\·cr number of 
degrees-arc too apt to associate the idea of matter 
11·ith the properties of density, ,·isibility, and tanG"i
bility. But this is Ycry inexcu.'ablc. The air \\"C 

breathe is im·isiblc, yet matter,-its cqui\·alcnts of 
oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbo,1ic acid 
arc each atomic, ponclcrablc, demonstrable, by 
analysis. Electricity cannot, except under prepared 
conditions, be seen ; yet it is matter. The uniYcrsal 
ether of science no one c\·cr saw; yet it is matter 
in a state of extreme tenuity. Take the familiar 
example of forms of \\·atcr, and sec how they 
rapidly run up the scale of tenuity until they elude 
the clutch of scic:;cc : stone-hanl icc, melted ice, 
condensed steam, superheated and im·isiblc steam, 
electricity, and-it is gone out of the \\·odd of cffvcts 
into the \\'orld of causes ! 

\Vcll, then, with this ,,·arning· before you, my 
cere!Jrally superheated young friend of :\Iadras 
Cni1·ersity, pray do not contradict me ''hen I say 
1.hat the Hindu philosophy of man fits in ,,-ith the 
lines of modern science much more snut)Y than tlvt 
of either the supernaturalism of the Christian or th~ 
materialism of the man of science. As 11·c h8sc seen 
the succcs.;i,-c forms of \\'ater running u~> into the in
,·isiblc world, so, here, e:iotcric Hinllu philo;;ophy 
r~iYcs us a graduat<.:d serie,; of molecular arrai1gl'
mcnts in the human econmny, at one end of \\ hich 
is the concrete mass of the Sth11fasa;·ira, at the 
other that last sublimation called .. ltm.i, or spirit. 
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"But how can all these exist together in one com
bination? is a man like a nest of boxes or baskets 
fitted into each other, or do you mean to advance 
the scientific absurdity that two things can simulta
neously occupy the same space?" This is a side 
question proYokcd by the main one, but " ·e must 
dispose of it first. I "·ill say, then, that, as the 
thing has been explained to me, each of these 
SC\ era! sets of atoms which compose the se\·en 
parts of man, occupy the interstitial spaces bet\\·ecn 
the next coarser set of atoms. The more ethereal 
clements in man arc focalized as to their se,·eral 
energies in \rhat the Hindus call the Shadachak
rams, or the six centres of Yital force, crowned 
by Saha::>ralam, in \rhich is located the higher 
consciousness. This supreme point is in the crO\nl 
uf the head : the others arc located at the spleen, 
the umbilicu,;. the heart, the root of the throat, 
and the centre of the frontal sinus. The atoms 
of the Jiuddlli "ould then pciTacle the interstices 
of the Jlanas; those of the ::\lanas those of the 
;.· amarupa / those of the latter tho:'c of the ]iTa,· 
and those of the J i\·a hose of the Stlwlasarira 
. \nd, as each coarser principle contains the particles 
uf all the finer principles therefore the Stlw!asarim 
may be called the gross casket \rithin \rhich the 
sercral parts of the composite man are contained. 
Pen·ading and energizing all is the Atm:i, or that 
incomprehensible final energy which cannot be 
comprehended by the physical senses, and \rhich is 
described to himself by the Brahman, in the J1lan-
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du/.. .. yo 0pauisll!ld by saying: "Thou art not this, 
nor that, nor the third, nor anything \Yhich the 
mind can grasp ,,·ith the help of the physical per
ceptions." Your popular Tclugu poet beautifully 
and allegorically depicts this idea, in his poem 
Sit/tnim/i an;imiyam (Cosmic l\Iattcr), where Sita 
-who is herself the pcrsonifi.cation of Prakriti-is 
asked by the daughters and ,,-i,-cs of the Rishis to 
point out her husband, but, through modesty, re
frains. The ladies then, pointing successively to a 
number of different men, ask each time, "Is this 
thy husband?" She answers in the negative, but 
when they point to Rama she is silent, for she can
not c\·cn speak of her heart's lord before strangers. 
So, the poet would ha,-e us understand, while we 
may freely say what Atmit is 11ot, \\"hen we arc re
quired to say what it is we must be silent, for 
words are po\\·crlcss to express the sublime idea. 

\\'e have now prepared the ground to answer 
both of the questions put by our imaginary critic. 
The l\Iayayirupa, when intelligently projected be
yond the physical body by the developed energy 
of an initiate of Occult Science, contains in it all 
his :'Ilanas and Buddhi (including the Chittam and 
Altankaram-scnsc of inclivicluality), i.e., his Physi
cal Intelligence and Spiritual Intelligence. The In
itiate quits his earthly casket (in which arc left the 
J iva and Lingasarira), and for the moment ]i,·cs, 
thinks and acts in this Double of himself. Its atomic 
condition being less dense than that of the corporeal 
body, it has enhanced powers oflocomot ion and per-
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ample, the walls of a room-cannot stop it, for its 
particles may pass throug-h the interstices of the 
vibrating gross matter composing the "·all. It is in 
the subjccti,-e \YDrld, and may tra,·cr:>c space like 
thought, " -hich is itself a form of eiierh"r· Or, 
if he likes, the Initiate may simply proj('ct a non
intellige;1t image of himself a:1cl make it appear 
at the :;pot at which he: may haye focalized his 
thought.'''· It (lcilcncls upon him whether the image 
shall be but a:1 illu,;i;m:1ry fnrm, or his mm self; it 
may be mere m:cttcr, or matter f i lls himself. .1\s 
to our accounting for the middle n;tturc of man 
.-;cienti!ically, I ha,·c alrc~dy sho\\·n that \\-e may do 
this by the col!ectioa of tc;;hnonic~, and by per
sonal obscrTa:ion. \ \' c m;cy at~d that further proof 
is obtainable hy the bc~t and .-;urc-;t of all methods 
-that of goint;· unc,.;clf tbnn1g-h the n;:2e.-;sary cour:;c 
of self-training, and pn dc.::fn; one',; C1\Y n double. 
Fur tl,is is no e:".clu"i' ~ s.::icncc rcsl'rvecl for a 
fa,·ourul fc"· : it i.; a true science i>ascd upon 
natural 1~,,,., an-I wit.:1in the reac:1 of C\-cry one who 
has the requisite qualifications. The humble:;t 
bbourer, if p~ chically competent, may lift the Ycil 
of n.tystery ;~:; , .-ell ;-:.,; the proud<':;t -' 'l'Trt'ig n or the 
hau; hticst pri c:;t. 

But, it is constantiy askcJ why MC not the:-._ 
secrets thrmn1 op;::n to the \York! a .. , freely as the 

:: I h:lYC in my p,1:'sc·<,inn a small ~roup in siha, r;;inn me by a 
Buthlhisl prie,l in Ceylon, :md repros< n ting the ckl>ale bet\\'ec·n 
Lord Buchlha an<l his proj~ctcd "Double," upon his Dhamma (Law), 
in the presence of th-! dcYas, as dc.;cri lJed in Buddhistic Lcgt·ncl. 
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details of chemistry or any other branch of knml·
lcclgc? It is a natural question for a superficial 
reasoner to put; but it is not a sound one. The 
difference bct"·ccn P:;ychic and Physical sciences 
is that the former can only be learned by the sclf
e,·olution of psychical powers. Ko college pro
fessor can evol\'c them for you, nor any friend, 
fellow-student or rclati,-c : you must evoh·c them 
for yourself. Can ;:mother man learn music, or 
Sanskrit, or the art of painting or sculpture for 
you ? Can another cat, sleep, feel warm or colt l, 
digest or breathe, for you ? Then why should you 
expect him to learn Psychology for you? Anyho\\· 
he cannot do it, howe\·cr much you expect it; and 
that is the final answer to all such questioners. Nor 
is it absolutely certain that, c\·cn though you should 
try c\·cr so much, you could c\·olYe these powers in 
yourself. Has c\'ery man the capacity for Lan
guages, or l\I usic, or Poetry, or Science, or Philo
sophy? You know that each of these require 
certain clear aptitudes, and if you ha\·e them not 
you can ne\·cr become musician, poet, scientist, or 
philosopher. The branches of physical science arc 
difficult to master c\·cn \\·hen you ha,·c the natural 
capacity; but psychical science is more difficult than 
any of them-I might almost say than all com
bined. That is why the l\Iahatma has been de
scribed as "the rare efflorescence of a g·cncration 
of inquirers" (Sinnett's Occult TVorld, p. ror), 
and in all generations the true Saclhu has been 
reverenced as almost a superhuman being. The 

0 
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term applies to him only in the sense of his being 
above the weaknesses, the prejudice and the ignor
ance of his fellow-men. \ \'ith the most absurd 
blindness to the experience of the race, we, Founders 
of the Theosophical Society, arc constantly being 
asked to turn its members into adepts. \Vc must 
show them the short cut to the Hima,·at, the private 
passages to the Asramas in the 1'\ cilgherrics ! 
They arc not \\·illing to work and suffer for the 
getting of knowledge, as all hm·e clone who have got 
it heretofore; they must be put into a first-class 
carriage, and taken straight behind the \T cil of Isis! 
They fancy our Society an imprm·cd sort of l\Iiracle 
Club, or School of ::\Iagic, ,,-herein, for ten rupees, a 
man can become a 1\Iahatma bct\\·ecn the morning
bath and the C\'Cning meal ! Such people entirely 
overlook the two chief a vowed objects of the 
Society-the formation of a nucleus of an Universal 
Brotherhood for the research after truth and the 
promotion of kind feelings between man and man ; 
and the pursuit of the study of ancient religions, 
philosophies, and sciences. They do not appreciate 
this purely unselfish part of the Society's work, 
nor seem to think it a noble and most meritorious 
thing to labour for the enlightenment and happiness 
of mankind. They have an insatiable curiosity to 
behold wonders, seeing which they would not, in 
many instances, be stimulated to search after the 
hidden springs of wisdom, but only sit with open 
mouth and pendulous tongue, to wonder how the 
trick was done, ami what would be the next one ! 
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Such mind,; can g-et no profit by joining the Theo
sophical Society, and I ach·ise them to stay out,;ide. 
\Ve want no such selfish triflers. Ours is a serious, 
hard-working, self-denying society, and we want 
only men \\·orthy to be called men, and \\·orthy of 
our respect. \Ve want men whose first question 
will not be "what good can I get by joining? " but 
"what good can I do by joining?" Our work re
quires the services of men who can be satisfied to 
labour for the next generation, and the succeeding 
ones ; men who, seeing the lamentable religious 
state of the world-seeing noble faiths debased, 
temples, chlfrches, and holy shrines, thronged by 
hypocrites and mockers-burn with a desire to re
kindle the fires of spirituality and morality upon 
the polluted altars, and to bring the knowledge of 
the Rishis within the reach of a sin-burdened world. 
\Ve want Hindus who can love India with so pure 
an affection that they will count it a joy and an 
honour beyond price to work, and to suffer even, 
for her sake. l\Icn \\·c want, who will be able to 
put aside for the moment their puerile hatreds of 
race, and creed, and caste, as they put away a soiled 
cloth or a worn-out garment ; and, with a loving 
heart and clean conscience, be ready to join \dlh 
every other man-be he black or white, red or 
yellow, bond or freeman -whose heart beats 
with love for India and her wide-scattered children 
of many races throughout the world. \Ve welcome 
most those who arc ready to trample under foot 
their selfishness when it comes in con!lict with the 
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general good. \\'c \\·elcomc the intellit.;cnt student 
of science, who ha~ such broad conceptions of his 
subject that he con~iders it quite as important to 
soh·c the mystery of Force as to know the atomic 
combinations of 1\Iattcr ; and feeling so, is not 
afraid or ashamed to take for his teacher any one 
\rho is competent, "·hatevcr be the cnlour of his 
skin. 

Now 
further. 

to take our scientific argument one step 
Gr:tnted t!1at the existence of the Double 

has been prO\·en, and also its projectibility, how is 
it projected ? By an expenditure of energy, of 
course. That energy is the ,-ita! force set in motion 
by the \\'ill. The po,rcr of concentrating the will 
for this purpose is one that may be natural or ac
quired. There arc some persons who have it 
naturally so strong in them that they often send 
th·:::ir clou blcs to cli:;tant places, and make them 
,-isiblc, though they may ncyer ha\·c gi,·en a day's 
study to the science of I'~ychology: I haYc knmm 
both men <Lntl \\·omen of this sort. But it is an 
uncommon pmn~r, and can ne,·cr be exercised at 
all times except by the true proficient in psycho
logical science. The operations of the brai!1 in 
mechanically C\'oh·ing the current of \\·ill-force haYc 
been more or lc,;s c::rcfully expounded by Bain and 
~~Iaudescley, \\·hilc Professors Tait and Balfour 
Stc\\·art haYc, in their [fnsc:·n Uniz'crsc, traced for 
us the dynamic effect of thought-c\·olution into the 
Ether, or, as Hindus hayc called it these thousands 
of years, the Akasa. They go so far as to say that 
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it is not an unthinkable proposition that the 
evolution of thought in a sin,:;le human brain may 
dyn:tmically affect a distant planet. In other 
words, when a thought is eyoh·ed a vibration of 
ctheric particles is set up, and this motion must 
continue on indefinitely. I'\ ow the Yogi e\·olves 
such a current, and turns it in upon himself as a 
concentrated force; continuing the process until 
the po"·er is sufficient to force hi;; Double out of its 
corporeal encasement, and to project it to \Yhatso
e,·er locality he desires. \Ve ha,·e thus shown the 
fact of the 1\Iayavirupa, its capability to exist out
side the body, and the energy which causes its pro
jection. I cannot go into details to elaborate the 
argument, for I can only detain you an hour in this 
tropical heat. But I trust at least to have shown 
you that I rely only upon scientific principles, and 
claim no indulgence like the acl\'ocatcs of super
naturalism. 

And now is this Double-which is nothing 
but what is commonly called the " Soul "-im
niortal? No, it is not. So much of it as is matter 
in aggregation mu,;t ultimately obey the law of 
dispersion "·hich, in time, breaks up and forces out 
of the objective universe whatever is material. It 
is equally the law of planetary as of lesser forms. 
As all that is material in a star \\'as primarily C<>Jl

clensecl from the loose atoms in space, so all that i.; 
material in the human boclr, ho\\'cver coarse or 
howeYer fine, was primarily condensed from the 
chaotic atoms in the Akasa. And to that dis-
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perscd condition it must return whcnc,·er the 
centripetal force that attracted it into the human 
nucleus ceases to resist the centrifugal force, or 
attraction of the atoms of space. This brings us 
right upon the problem of a continuity of existence 
beyond the physical death. Here is the di\·iding 
line between the \\·orld's religions. The dualists 
affirm that this soul goes to heayenly or infernal 
places to be for e\er bicst or punished, according to 
the deeds done in the body. Though they do not 
usc the Yery ,,·ord, yet it is the doctrine of· Merit 
they teach. For eYcn those extremely unscientitic 
theologians ,,·ho affirm that a punishing and re\rarcl
ing Deity has from all time pre-ordained some to 
be sm·ecl and some to be damned , tell us that the 
merit of faith in a certain system of morals and dis
cipline, and a share in the Yicarious merit of another, 
arc pre-requisites to future bliss. \Yc may assume 
therefore, that merit, or K.\IOL\, is the corner-stone 
uf Religion. This is both a logical and scientific pro
position, for the thoughts, \Yords and deeds of a 
man arc so many causes which must work out cor
responding effect,; ; the good ones can only pro
duce good effects, the bad one,; only bad,-unlcss 
opposed and neutralized by stronger ones that 
arc good. I need not go into the metaphysical 
analp:is of \Yhat is bad and what good. \ V c 
may pass it oYer with the simple postulate that 
\\'hate\·er has either a debasing tendency upon the 
individual, or promotes injustice, misery, suffering 
ignorance and animalism in society, is essentially 
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bad, anu that "·hat tends to the contrary is good. I 
should call that a bad rcli1:::-ion which taught that it 
is meritorious to do evil that good may come; for 
good can never come out of e\·il : the evil tree pro
duces not good fruit. A religion that can only be 
propagated at the point of the s"·ord, or upon the 
martyr's pile, or under instruments of torture, or 
hy devastating countries and ensladng their popu
lations, or by cunning stratagems seducing ignorant 
children or adults away from their families and 
castes and ancestral creeds-is a ,·ilc and de,·ilish 
religion, the enemy of truth, the destroyer of social 
happiness. If a religion is not based upon a lie, 
the fact can be proved, ;mel it can ~:tallCI unshaken, 
as the rocky mountain, against all the assaults of 
sceptics. A true religion is not one that runs to 
hole,; and corners, like a naked leper to hide his 
:.ores, " ·hen a bold critic casts his searching eye upon 
it and asks for its credentials. If I stand here to 
defend what is good in Hinduism, it is because of 
my full conviction that that good exist~, and that 
ho\i-c\·er fantastic, and even childish, some may 
think its tangled o\·ergrowth of customs, legends 
and superstitions, there is the rock of truth, of 
scientific truth, below them all. On that rock it 
is destined to stand through countless coming 
generations, as it has already stood through the count
less generations which haYe professed that hoary 
Faith, since the Rishis shot from their llimalay;m 
heights the blazing light of spiritual truth un:r a 
dark and ignorant \\Or!LI. 
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It cs most reasonable that you should ask me 
what those of you arc to do who arc not gifted 
with the pmycr to get outside the illusion-breeding 
screen of the body and to acquire an intimate actual 
perception of" Dh·inc" truth through the developed 
psychical senses. As \YC ha,·c ourselves shown 
that all men cannot be adepts, "·hat comfort do we 
hoiJ out to the rest? This iln-oh·cs a momentary 
glance at the theory of re-births. If this little span 
of human life \\·c arc now enjoying be the entire 
sum of human existence, if you and I nc,·cr lived 
before and will nc,·cr ]i,·e· again, then there \Yould 
be no ray of hop2 to offer to any mind that \Yas 
not capable of the intellectual suicide of blind faith. 
The doctrine of a Yicarious atonement for sin is not 
merely unthinkable, it is po.~iti,·cly repulsive to one 
\Yho can take a larger and more..: scientific view of 
man's origin and destiny than that of the dualists. 
One whose religious perceptions rest upon the in
tuition that cause and cfCect arc equal : that there 
i.~ a perfect and corrcspondcntial reign of Law 
throughout the uni\-crse: that under any reason
able conception of eternity, there must ah\·ays have 
been at \York the same forces a:. arc now acti \·c
must scout the assertion that this brief instant of 
sentient life is our only one. Science has traced 
us back through an inconceivably long sequence of 
existences-in the human, the animal, the vege
table, and the mineral kingdoms-to the cradle of 
future sentient life, the Ether of space. \\'ould a 
man of ::;cicncc, then, make bold to affirm that you 
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ami I, who represent a relati,·cly high stag·e of 
e\·olution, came to be \\-hat \\ e arc without pn.!\·iou; 
development in other births, whether on this earth 
or other planets? Am\ if he would not, he must, 
in conformity \\·ith his own canon::; of the conserva
tion and correlation of energy, deduce from the 
whole analogy of nature that there is <1nother life 
for us beyond this life. The force \\·hich e.-olved 
us cannot be expended, it must run on in its vibra
tory line until its limit is reached. And that limit 
the Hindu ancl the I3ucldhist, the Jain and the 
Zoroastrian adept, all define as that abstract state 
which lies beyond the phenomenal one of illusions 
and pain. \\'hate\'er tlwy may call it-\\·hc.ther 
Mukti, or J'\in·ana, or Light,-it is all the same idea: 
it is the outcome of the eternal Principle of energy 
after passing around a cycle of correlations with 
matter. That final limit the " ::\Iicldle i\ ature," as a 
whole, ne\·er reaches, for it is material as to its form, 
size, colour and atomic relation:>: if \\·e call it the 
" Soul," therefore, \\·e may s<1.y that the ";;oul" i:; 
not immort<1.l ; for that which is material tends 
always to rcsmne its primiti,-e atomic condition. 
And the Hindu Philosopher, arguing from this 
premiss, teache:-> that what docs escape out of 
the phenomenal \\·orld is Atm<l, the SPnaT. 
Thus, while from the Hindu standpoint it i,; 
correct to say the "soul" is not immortal, it 
must also be added that the "spirit," is ; fur, 
unlike the Soul, or l\Iiddlc Nature, 1\tm<t con
tains no mortal and perishable in[;TCc.lil:ut.;, 
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but 1s of it.:> es.:>cncc both unchangeable and 
eternal. 

The confusion of the words " Soul'' and "Spirit," 
so common now, is perplexing anLl mischie\·ous to 
the last degree. 

It is no argument to bring against the .Asiatic 
theory of Palingcncsis, that 11·e ha\·e no remem
l trance of former existences. \\. e h;:1xe forgotten 
nineteen-t11·entieths of the incidents of our present 
life. l\Iemory plays us the most prankish tricks. 
Erery one of us can recollect some one trifling 
inciLlent out of a \\'hole day's, m<mth's, year\, inci
dents of our earlie:>t years, and one that \\·as in no 
11ay important, nor apparently more calculated 
than the others to impress itself indelibly upon the 
memory. How i~ this? .\nd if this utter forget
fulness of the majority of our life-incidents is no 
proof that ,,-c did not exist con:;ciously at those 
times, then our oblil•ion of the entire experience,; 
in predous births is no argument ar~ainst the fact 
uf such prcriou,; births. X or, let 111(! hasten to add, 
arc the allcgeLl remembrances of previous births, 
affirmed by the modern school of Rcincarnationists, 
\·a!icl proofs of such births : they may be-l do not 
~:ay they arL"-mere trick,; of the imagination, cere
bral pictures sur;·gcsted by chanCL: external in
fluences. The only question \rith us is \\'hether 
in science and logic it is necessary for us to po~tu
latc for ourseh·es a series of births, ~ome11·hcre, at 
Yarious time:;. • \nLl this I think must be answered 
in the affirmatire." 

"I h;wc explained in my Bu.ldhist Cat.-.-T:i"-m the Iht<ltlltid 
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Su, then, conceding the plurality of Girth.; <llld 
cominr; back to our argument, we sec that c\ en 
though any one of us may not have the capacity 
for acquiring adeptship in this birth, it is still 
:t possibility to acquire it in a succcedin:; (JllC. 

If we make the beginning- \\'e create a cau,;e ,,·hich 
will, in due time, and in proportion to its original 
energy, sooner or later gi,·e us acleptship, and with 
it the knowledge of the hiddt:n Ia\\· ;:; of being-, and 
of the way to break the shackles of matter and 
obtain l\Iukti--Emancipation. "\nll the first step 
in this beginning i;:; to cleanse oursdn's from Yici•nh 
desires and habits, to do a\\·ay \Yith unreasoning 
pn:jucliccs, dogmatism and intolerance, to try to 
discm·er what is essentially fundament:-~!, and \\·hat 
i;:; non-essential, in the religion one profe:;ses, and to 
liYe up to the highest ideal of goodnes,;, intelligence, 
and spiritual-mincledness that one can extract from 
that religion and from the intuitions of one's mn1 
nature. I regard that man as a mad iconoclast 
who \\·oulcl strike dcm1 any rclig-ion-e,;pecially 
one of the \\·orld's ancient rcligions-\\·ithout 
examining it and giving it credit fur its intrinsic 
truth. I call him a \·ain enthusiast who \Hllllcl 
patch up a new faith out of the ancient faiths, 
merely to have his name in the mouths of men. I 
call him a foolish zealot who would expect to make 
theory of the non-transfer of memory from hlrth to 1 •irth. 
1\ridly, :1 memory of each birth is CYOh'e<l within th::tt birth, ano] 

\\h<·n a pcr;on can attain to the "fourth ;tar:" , ,[ 1 lhyiina," r•l in
tcri .. r C\'ulutinn, he can p.•ychicnlly recall all the ., cti..:.; of lllctliC•ti,·. 

belonging to hi.; conoccutiY-.: Lirths. 



all men sec truth as he :>CC::i it, :;incc no two men 
can even ::;cc alike a simple tree or shrub, far lcs3 
grasp mctaphysiol propositions with the same 
clearness. J\s for tbosc \\'ho go about the \Wrlcl 
to propagate their peculiar religious belief, \\'ithout 
the ability to sho\\· its superiority to other beliefs 
\Yhich they \\·oulcl supplant, or to ans\\'cr \Yithout 
cqui,·ocation the fair questions of critics-they arc 
either \\'ell-meaning Yisionaries or presumptuous 
fools. But mad, or n.in, or stupid, as either of 
these may be, if sincere they arc personally 
~~ntitlccl to the rc"pcct that sincerity ahays com
mands. '{_T nlcs,; the \\·hole \\·orld is ready to accept 
()J1C infallible chief, and blindly adopt one creed as 
the \Yi,c:;t, the <•i1ly rule mu.;t c\·L:r be to tolerate in 
our fcllm\·--mcn that infirmity of jthlgmcnt to \\hich 
\\·c arc oursckc:> ah,·ays liable, <'.nd from \Yhich \\'e arc 
nc\·cr "·holly free. Ancl that is the declared policy 
<lnd platform of the Thcosop~lical Society-a:; you 
tnayscc by reading the pamphlctcvntaining its Rules 
;!llu Hyc-LnYs. It is the l>ro;:d platfcnT,1 of mutual 
tolerance and ul'i\ crsal brotherhooJ. 

There must be dcmcntary sta~cs lc.-tJin;,; up tc
\\·ards adcllbhip, you \\·ill say. Tl1cre arc, and mod
ern science has laid out some o[ them. I told you 
that l',.;ychology is the most dif1"icult of sciences to 
get to the bottom of, but still \\"co;tcrn research has 
cleared many obstacles from the path. 1\Icsmcrism 
is by far the most neccss.-try branch of ::tudy to take 
up first. It gi\-cs you (r) l'roor of the separability 
uf mincl from conscious physical e:xistcnce; a me:;-
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mcrized subject may show an acti\·e intellectual con
sciousness and dbcrimin:~.tion while his body is not 
only asleep but buried in so profound a trance as 
to more resemble a livid corpse th::m a li\'ing man ; 
(2) it gi\·cs you proof of the aetna! transmissibilitr 
of thought from one mind to another : the mesmeric 
operator can, without uttering a \Yord or gidng a 
perceptible signal, transmit to his subj.::ct the 
thought in his mm mine! ; (3) it easily proYcs tlw 
reality of a power to hear souncls and sec things 
occurring at great distances, to communicate with 
the thought of distant persons, to look through \\·ails, 
down into the bowels of the earth, into the depths 
of the ocean, and through all other obstructions to 
corporcil.l vision ; (4) as also of a power to look into 
the humil.n body, detect the scat and causes of 
disease and prescribe suit:>.ble remedies, and to 
impart health and restore physical and mcntil.l 
vigour by the laying on of the mesmerist's hands, or 
by his imparting his robust vital force to a glass of 
\\·atcr for the patient to drink, or to his wearing 
appil.rcl ; (5) of a power to sec the past ancl even to 
prognosticate the future. These and many more 
things Mesmeric Science enables a person, not an 
adept of the higher Asiatic Psychology, to pro\·c com
pletely to himself and to others. I say this on the 
authority of a Committee of the Academy of France. 
And then, besides 1\Icsmerism, there arc the highly 
important branches of Psychometry and l'.Ie
diumism,and others that to barely mention would be 
beyond the scope of my present lecture. Each and 
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all help the inquirer towards the acquisition of 
'Didnc' wisdom, tO\Yanls an intelligent and scien
tific conception of the lmYs of that " Eternal Some
thing," as ).fr. Herbert Spencer calls it, \Yhich you may 
call God, or by any other name you like. Whate1·er 
name you may choose for it, the knowledge of it is 
the highest goal for human thought, and to be in a 
state of harmony \\·ith it the nob\c::;t, first and most 
necessary aspiration of an in tell igcnt man. The 
pursuit of this kno\\'lcdgc is, in one word, TIT!:O
~OPIIY, and the proper methods of research con~ti
tutc Theosophical Science. 

Ancl thus in a single sentence I hayc ans\1·cred a 
thousand questions as to \\·hat Theosophy is, am\ 
what the object of theosophical research. 1\Iost of 
you, like the great mass of Hindus, ha\·e, until this 
moment, been imagining to yourseh·es that we were 
come to preach some new rcligicn, to propagate 
some new conceit, to set up some new" Xcw Dis
pensation." You sec now how far you h<wc been 
from the mark, and what popular injustice has been 
clone to tls. InstcaJ of preaching a new religion, 
we arc preaching the superior claims of the oldest 
religions in the world to the confidence of the pre
sent generation. It is not our poor ignorant sclyes 
that \\'e offer to you as guides and gums, but the 
yenerable Rishis of the archaic ages. It is not an 
American or a Russian, but a hoary Hindu philoso
phy that \\'e claim your allegiance for. \\'e come 
not to pull dmm and destroy, but to rebuild, the 
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strong fabric of .A,;iatic religion. \\'e a!-ik you to 
help us to set it up again, not on the shifting and 
treacherous sand,.; of blind faith, but upon the rocky 
base of truth, and to cement its separate stones 
to~cther \\"ith the strong cement of l\[odern Science. 
Hinduism proper has nothing '''!tatc;•cr to fear from 
tla· researches (Jf Selmer. \ Vhatever of falsehood 
may have come do\\"n to you from predous genera
tions we may well dispense with, and \vhen the time 
comes for us to sec through our present 71/tf)'tr 

(illusions), we will cheerfully do so. "The world 
\\'as not made in a day ; " ancl \\·c arc not such 
ignorant enthusiasts as to dream that in a day, C)r 
a year, or a generation, long established errors can 
be detected and done away with. Let us but 
always desire to know the truth, and hold ourselves 
ready to speak for it, act for it, die for it, if necessary, 
when we may discover it. People ask us what i~ 

our religion, and how it is possible for us to be on 
equal terms of friendliness with people of such an
tagonistic faiths. I answer that what may be our 
personal preference among the world's religions 
has nothing to do with the general question of 
Theosophy. vVe arc advocating Theosophy, as the 
only method by which one may discover that 
Eternal Something, not asking people of another 
creed than ours to take our creed and throw aside 
their own. vVc two Founders profess a religion of 
tolerance, charity, kindness, altruism, or love of one's 
fellows; a religion that docs not try to clisco\'Cr all 
that is bad in our neighbour's creed, but all that is 
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~ood, and to make him li,·e up to the best code of 
morals and piety he can find in it. \Ve profess, in 
a word, the reli~ion th:tt is embodied in the golden 
rule of Confucius, of Gautama, and of the founders 
of nearly all the g-reat religions, and that is preserved 
for the admiration and reYerence of posterity, in the 
edicts of the good King Asoka, on the monoliths 
and rocks of Ilinclustan. Following this simple 
creed, we find no clifllculty whatcYer in living upon 
terms of perfect peace with the adherent of any 
creed \rho will meet us in a reciprocal spirit. If \\'C 

have been at war with the prctcndeu Christians, it 
is Lecause they ha,·c Lclied the teachings of him 
whom they call their l\b.ster, and by e\·ery ,-ilc 
and um\·orthy subterfug-e hm·c tried to oppose the 
growth of our inllucncc. It is they who war upon 
us, for defending Hinduism and the other J\sbtic 
religions, not \YC \rho \Yar upon them. If they \I"Oukl 
pr:tctbe their own precepts we would neYer usc yoice 
or pen again;;t tlwm ; for then they would respect the 
rdir:·ious feelings oft~,,~ llindu, the Parsi, the Jain, 
the Je,,-, the lludd:1i,;t and the :\Iussulman, and de
serve our respect in return. But they began with 
calumny instead of argument, and calumny, I fc:tr, will 
be their fa\·ourite we;cpo;l to the Yery end. In com
p:trison with the unm:tnly conduct of my countryman 
(Re\·. l\Ir. Cook) who lectured here the other day, de
nouncing- the Vedas :ts filthy abomination and the 
Theosophists as disreputable adventurers, how sweet 
and noble was the behaviour of that Uohammedan 
!'awyer who defended Raymond Lully, when a 
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1\iussulman tribunal was disposed to punish him 
for trying to propagate his religion in their city. 
" If you think it a meritorious act, 0 Moslems ! 
for a Mussulman to try to preach Islam among the 
heretics, why should we be uncharitable to this 
Christian, whose motive is identical ? " I cannot re
member the exact words, but that is the sense. 
The tender voice of Charity spoke by that lawyer's 
lips, and his words were the echo of the spirit of 
Truth. 

Come then, old men and young men of Madras, 
if you call yourselves lovers of India, and would make 
yourselves worthy of the blessings of the Rishis, 
join hands and hearts with us to carry on this great 
work. INc ask you for no honours, no worldly 
benefits or rewards, for ourselves. \Vc do not seck 
you for followers; choose your proper leaders from 
among your wisest and purest men, and we will 
follow them. \Ve do not offer ourselves as your 
teachers, for all we can teach is what we have learnt 
from this Asia ; the Gospel we circulate is derived 
from the recluses of the Indian mountains, not from 
the professors of the ·west. It is for India we plead, 
for the restoration of her ancient religion, for the 
vindication of her ancient glory, for the maintenance 
of her greatness in science,in the arts, in philosophy. 
If any selfish consideration of sect or caste, or local 
prejudice, bar the way, put it aside, at least until you 
have done something for the land of your birth, for 
the renown of your noble race. In this greClt crowd I 
c;ee oainted upon your foreheads the vertical sect-

n 
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marks of the Dwaitis and the Visishtac.h·aitis, and 
the horizontal stripes of the Si\·aites. These arc the 
:.urfacc indications of religious differences that 
have often burst out in bitter words and bitter 
deeds. But, with another sense than the eye of the 
body, I sec another set of sect-marks, indicative of 
far grc:1.tcr peril to Indian nationality and Indian 
~:pirituality than those. These marks arc branded 
deep upon the brains and hearts of some-though, 
happily, not all-of your most promising young 
m:.:n, the choicest chilclrcn of the sorrowing l\Iothcr 
India, and they are eating away the scnse of pride 
! hat they bd01::~ to this race and have inherited 
il1i.~ nobk rclihiun. These arc the B.A., Il.L., and 
l\L \. bt·an1 ':; that the F nin~rsity on;r yocJcr has 
markcu you \ritl!. ~\ftcr three years of intercourse 
"·ith the I Tinch; nation and of idcatification with it ~; 

thou;;ht, I a lmu.'it kcl a shuc.!dcr ,,·hen some noblc
lmn\·l·d youth is presented to me as a titled gradu
ate. Not that I undciTalue the importance of 
collq.;c cultt:rc, nor the honourable distinction onc 
c:• rns by acquirin:.; U niYcrsity dcf.:'rccs ; hut I say 
that, ~( surh didi:1dious ran £111()' be had at t/tc cost <!/ 
one's n,;tiu;~<r! /i ,·;;(:!r a11d tlj C':!c's s;:•iriiual intuit/o;u·, 
they are a curse to the £;raduate and a calamity to 
his country. I \\'ould rather see a dirty Bait·agce, 
who has his ancestors' intuitive belief in man's 
:-;piritual capabilities, than the most brilliant gradu
ate ever turned out of the Uni\'crsity, \rho has lost 
that belief. Let me kccp company with the naked 
hermit of the jungle rather than with a graduate 
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who, th· u:~h lo:tdcd \Yith dc:~recs, h:1s, by a cour:--c 
offalse history and false science, l.Jcen made to lu.->c 
ail faith in anythiug· Gre:ttcr in the uni,·er;;c th<1n <1 
II::eckcl or <1 Comte, or in any powers in himsL·lf 
hi::::-her than tho..;;c of procreation, thought or diges
tion. Caii me a Conseryati,·e, if you \\ill ; I atn 
conservati,-e to this extent that, until our modern 
professors can shol\' me a philosophy that is un
assailable; a science that is self-demonstrati\·e, that 
is, axiomatic ; a psychology th0.t take,:; in all psychic 
phenomena; a new religion th:-tt is ail truth and with . 
out a Oaw, I sh:t!l proclaim th:1.t which I feel, ,., hich 
I know to beU1e fact,-~·i.c-., that the J{ishis kne\\. the 
secrets of Xature and of 1\Tan, that there is but one 
common pbtform of all religions, and that upon it 
ever stood and now stand, in fraternal concord and 
amity, the hierophants and esoteric initiates of the 
" ·odd's great faiths. That pl<1tform i,.; Tru:osorrn· . 
.i\fay the blessing of its ancient :\ Tn :ters be upnn 
our poor stricken India ! 
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H.'\SIS OF RELIGIO::--J.-':' 

-:\tYIWITIIST \:\Tll\<. the \'(ry C\•lllJ>limenlary term,., 
kindly cmp\<Jycd by my honoured friend, the 
Chairman, in Lc:spcaking· your attc.nti •11 to the 
remarks I shall 1:1;d-::-L' , I feel must keenly my 
inL<lJ >acity to dl'al \\·ith our ~u!1_kct a.'> it dc::;eiTCS. 
\\"hl'tl I face this ,·;t;,t audiL·tJCL', ;m<l r.ccolkct that 
it ll prc'c~1ts the lti,.;hc~t culture uC lk·n~al; \Yhcn I 
think that " ·c an· md. under the 'er) ;-;hadu\\· of 

Calcutta U ni\ n~it) .: "hen I rdlcct that these 
\\·ails lw,,·c rcsoumlctl to the Yoices of natiYe 
orators, " ·hose ll<•qucncc can han:ly be surpa,;scd 
Ly thl' ll1<bt eminent senators in \\:estern l'arlia
mcnt:; and Con;.;n·~scc;, ancl that. frnm the ,-cry spot 
\\·here I stand, you baH~ been adllressed upon the 
most burning- quc.-;tion;-; in rcli:;ion and politics by 
J.;.:ally Churn Hannerji, Lalmohun Ghose, Kcshub 
Chunclcr Sen, Surcndra Xath Banncrj i, Kristo Das 
Pal, Si,·auath Sa:;tri, and l'rotap Chunder :\Iozum
d:tr,--a .-cr:::;c of pcr::;0ni11 inferiority to those ~rcat 
mash·, s uf rhetoric and logic opprc~ses and \\ arn,:; 
me. Hut I ha\·e a n:L;s,;;age to ck\iycr---a nws::.agt · 
of n pro;tch ii1 J'·11't, but ,1\~o one of t:l1COL1r:l;:;cn•cnt 

l may uot :::uutltc your carr. ,\-ith Lhr_ mdody of 



your own gifted sp;::akers; but I must deli\·er it, 
though all of them were here; ay, though all 
the great dead of the past r;enerations, \\·ho ga,·e 
renown to the name of Bengal, were to clH~1\·• 

about this platform. I would thtT mi:,;ht do so;
indeed, I should feel more sure of '~-c !nor;.] 
regeneration of India, if those glori<•llS ance:>tors of 
yours could but confront you for one short hour. 
lf you could but hear what they would say of the 
\Yays in \\·hich you arc maintaining their honour 
and sustaining their dignity, I think I should not 
then need to utter a sing·le word: one look at the ex
pression of their faces, as their glance of mingled 
reproach and displeasure shot through to the \·cry 
marrow of your being, would be quite enough. If 
you want to estimate modern Bengal, \\'ith iL 
foreign clothes and foreign vices, at its proper 
\·aluation, put it beside ancient Bcng"l. Call out 
your pertest Babu, who has feel on Spencer and 
l\Iill until he fancies himself able to built! a nC\\' 
religion, or e\·en a ne\Y planet ; clothe him with all 
his academic honours ; stuff his hands full of hi,; 
diplomas; gather arounclhim all the paraphernalia of 
\\'estern culture, including the spirituous aids to re
ncction. If \\'C were to ask this B. A.-this Had Aryan 
-to gi,·e to the present audience his candid opininn 
of himself, he would probably tell you that he was 
the type and the bNm id,f,rl of Hindu dcYclopm<'nt 
--a fair representati,·e of ,,-hat young India mi,~ht 
become under the fcrtilisin;..; sprinkles of the collq:;e 
\\·atcrinp~-pot. Put if \\'C' had the po\\'er tn c'·"k<' 
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the shath.:s of t~L· :_;rc~t =\Icnu, of Kapib, Gautama, 
Patanjali, Kan;>.d;l, and \~cda Yyasa; of Jaimini, 
S arada, ~Iarichi, \~ac·i;;hta, ancl other really great 
'Ii·ldu;;, and could place them before you on thi,; 
! ,'atform, how \':~m!d our troPsered l L\. appear 
then) That i,; th ~ gi:.;t of the \\·hole question. A 
natim} \\'hich ha.; had rcprescntatiYcs such as those 
I h:1.\·e named, need not go to any foreit;n teacher.~ 

for an imprimtr.'?tr ot culture. "·:1cn !tl<)' can match 
·the Aryan Rislt.,.s, then it will be time enough to 
look up to them as the god.-; of the academic 
!Jr,rhma/,•l a. .l\ncl C\::t :s part of my 1:1e:;sage b.., 
young- Bengal. 

I kno\\· that the ;::·~t .;L-'~:. ::1 ,., '1i:::~1 ar:,.:cs in the 
mind:; of my au-lienc~ is, \\ k.t r.1oti\'C I ha,-c in 
talkin~ thus. Youli;:tcn in surpri"c to hear a \rhitc 
man speak, a~. h:.thcrt0, }'OU haye only heard your 
ortho<.1<.1X Hint'us S'tlc::J.:. ~\J~tl as you ha,·e alway:; 
obscJYCtl that a m,,tiYc um\:r~ics all human action, 
you must be as!dn~ yoursch-cs \rhat is my moti\·c? 
I must therefore preface my di;;course \\'ith some 
personal explanatio;~;;. 

Else\\-llC'rc in India it i;; pretty \\'ell known how 
\\'C Theosophists came ltere, and why. For three 
years-that is, since February, 1879,-We haYc been 
li\'ing under the public eye at Bombay, and cycry
body knows "·hat sort of people ,~-c arc, how \\'C 

liYc, and \\'hD-t "·c do. 'Ye ha\·e Ji,·cd d0\n1 scriou,.; 
suspicions and calumnies. I could not gi,·c you a 
better proof of thi:; th0.n by refcrrin;:;· you to the 
action of th~ Ilinllu an<l rar:-;i rducatcd public tlw 
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other day ,,.hl'n a rantinr; mi;-;.;ionary from my O\Yn 
country indulged in fal,;c and in:>ulting rennrk~ 
about us, in one of his public lectures. The re
sponse the n;Ltivcs made showed most unmistakcaLly 
that his slanders h:ut increa~c, t rather than dimin
ished their friendliness for their theosophist friends. 
It 11·ill be so here. Thm!gh this is my first visit to 
Calcutta, it will not, I trust, be the last. I expect 
henceforth to spend at least t11·o or three months of 
each year in Bengal, and you will thus have ample 
opportunity to become acquainted with me. \\'e 
arc not birds of passage ; we haye not come to 
India, as Sinbad did to the Valley of Diamonds, to 
pick up what we can, and after a time flit away. \\' e 
ha1·e not the least intention of returning to our 0\\'11 

countries to reside. India is our chosen home, tl1-· 
land of our adoption; and the Hindus arc our dcare!:>t 
friends, if not our brothers. \ ':e wen .. ' not clri1·en out 
of our \\'estern homes. If we had chosen to stu~> 
there, 1\"C should now be cnjoyint; all comforts and 
pleasures. In my native land, 11·here the highest 
offices of State arc open to ;dl aspirants, I might 
even now, if I should return, hold, as I ha1·cfor many 
years before held, posts of honour and importance~. 

One of our most influential N ew York journa ls, a 
journal which circulates a be and a quarter of 
copies every week-day, and of its Sunday edition 
IG7 ,000 copies, asked, the other clay, 11·hy I should 
expatriate myself, and why I did not return tc my 
own people to teach them about Asiatic philosophy? 
Nor did I leave America to better my fortunes. A 
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sorry way it would be of improving one's prospects 
to give up an income of thousands of rupees, and 
dc\'otc c\·cry moment of one's time to the interests 
of a philanthropic society, for ,,·hose support I 
must pay thousands annually out of my pri,·atc 
means. There arc the Treasurer'~ account,;, 
audited and certificated by the Council of the 
Society, \\·hich show that I am stating the bare 
fact. They sho\\. that since \YC began at?\ ew York 
our preparations to depart for India, 1\Iadamc 
Blavat:iky and I h;:wc given to\\·anl,; the cxpcn,:c,; 
of our Society more than Rs. 25,000. And since 
we came we han~ not askell a IIindu, a Parsi, a 
Buddhist, or any one ebc, to give lb one solitary 
rupee for our pri\·atc benefit. \\"dl, admitting all 
this to be true, the question \rill all the more press 
home upon yuu·-1\·hat is our nwtin', 1rhy should 
we take up this life of puulic drwlgcry, tnm·c oYer 
Asia like uneasy gho~ts, expose our;;d,·cs to the 
darts of slanucr and the stings of suspicion? I 
shall tell you ; the ans\\·er is simple enough. \ \"c 
follow an idea ; 01110 for it \Ye face obstacles, dis
comfort, and danger, incur expense and trouble-, 
resign as worthless \rhat men u:;ually prize, and 
relinquishing family and homC', country and friends, 
make a new home in _ \sia, and seck friends and 
brethren among her ancient races. \\'c arc 
cm·etous; yes, but it is for knowledge. \\Te arc 
ambitious ; yes, but only for a plan: among· tho,.:r. 
\\'ho hm·c loved humanity, irrc,:p(·ctiYc of cask, 
race and creed. \\"e are con,;piratnr~: yes, but 
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only \\'ith the good and true soub 1rho lw.1 e deep 
religious aspirations, and 11 ho, deploring the 
uarkened spiritual :.t.1te of mankind, would point 
back to the beacon:; of hope that the Risfti,· of oltl 
lit on the mountain peaks of Aryan philosophy. 
\\'hen you come to know us, y• m will recall my 
present words, and be ready to testify that I told 
you only the truth. 

J1ut how comes about this wonder that 11·e 
foreigners should feel so deep a reverence for 
Hindu philosophy, and why c1·en then should 1re 
have left our country to come here? 

In the year 1874, :\Iadame Bla1·atsky :mel I met. 
I hau been a student of practical psycholog-y for 
nearly a quarter of a century. From boyhood no 
prohlcm had interested me so much as the mystery 
of man, and I had been seeking for light upon it 
wherever it could be follnd. To undcr;;tancl the 
physical man, I hac\ read something- of anatomy. 
phy:;iology and chemistry. To get an insig·ht int" 
the nature of minu and thought, I had read the 
various authorities of orthod,>x science, and practi
cally investigated the heterodox branches of 
phrenology, physiognomy, mesmerism and psycho
metry. Tu understand mesmerism one must ha1·c 
read Von Reichenbach's "Researches on ~Iagnct

ism, Electricity, &c., &c., in their relations to the 
Vital Force," and I 1·cnturc to say that no one can 
possibly comprehend the nztit iJtilk of the astound
ing phenomena of modern spiritualism, 1\·!w h:.::; 
not prcp:ued him,;elf by a r~bncr at all the snhjcc:l ·. 
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abo,·e enm:lC'ratcd. So, then, this had been my 
bent of mind <nee boyhood, and although I always 
tool~ an acti1·e p;-ut in G.ll that concernccl my 
country hn(l fdlow-countrym.en, and an especially 
acti1·c one durin:; onr btc Ci1·il \\'ar, yet my heart 
was not set on \';orltlly affairs. In the year above 
mentioned (187"~), I 11·as investigating a most start
ling case of metliumship, that of \Yilliam Eclcly, an 
uneducated fanner, in ,,-hose house \\'ere nig·htlr 
appearing, and often talking, the alkgcd spirits of 
dead persons. I 11·ill not go into particulars just 
nO\\', for I ha\·e other tl1ings to speak about; 
perhaps I may make it the subject of some future 
discourse. Suffice it that ,,·:th my o\\'n eyes I saw, 
11·ithin the ;;~>;:c~ of abod c~n:-:: rnont~1s, some fi1·e 
hundred of t!1c'-'c app~lritions, under circum::;tancc,.; 
\\'hich, to my mind, excluded tllC possibility of 
tric].;:cry or fraud. ~fr obscr.-G.tions 11-cre com
municated to a Xc,,· YCJrk tlaily journal during the 
\\·hole period, and the f::ct:; ex-:ited the greatest 
,,-,1nder. l\Tatl;"tme Bla1·atsky and I met at thi: ~ 

farm-house, and the simibrity of our tastes for 
m~·stical research led to :-.n intimate acquaintance. 
She soon praYed to me that, in comparison with 
eYen t!1e dtda of an Indian i1/a!tatma, the authori
ties I had been accustomed to look up to knew 
absolutely nothing. Little by little she opened 
out to me as much of the truth as my experiences 
had fitted me to grasp. Step by step· I was 
forced to relinquish illusory beliefs, cherished 
for t\\·ent)7 years. And as the light gradually 
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clawiHXl on m~· mind, my re\Trencc for the llllSlYn 
teachers who lu.d instructed her t;·re\\' apace. • \ t 
the same tim~, a deep nnd iD·~:tt iablc yearninr..;· 
pos!>Csscd me to !:cd: t!H:·ir ~ocicty, or, at 
k·nst, to take up my rc.<t'.n' ·-.: in a land 
1rhich their presence ~ ;1, r~ :lL·J, ami incorporate 
myself with a people 11 h•lll1 their ~rcatncss en
nobled. The time came 11 hen I 1ras blessed 1dth 
a ,·isit from one of the:;e Jfa!mtmas in my 0\\'11 

room at X:--:11· York-a visit from him, not in the 
physical body, but in the "douule," or J!ll)'a<'i
mfrr. \Yhen I asl~ecl him to lca1·e me some 
tan~ible eYidence t!1at I had net bc(:n the dupe of 
a vision, but that he had indeed been therl', be 
remoyed from his head the f:tg.r:ri he 11·ore, and 
~i1·ing it to me, ,·ani:;h'..·d hom 1:1y si,;ht. Th;:t 
cloth I hal'e ::till, and in one corner i:; marked j,, 
thread th;:: cit'l~.:::r or sir;n;>.ture he :-t.b·ays att;tclll.> 
to the notes Le 1nitcs to myself and others. Thi!: 
Yisit and his conYersation sent my heart at one 
lear around the globe, across oceans and continents, 
01·er sea and land, to India, and from that moment 
I had a motive to liYe for, an end to strive after. 
That motil·e \\'as to gain the Aryan wisdom ; th;ct 
end to 11·ork for its dissemination. Thenceforth I 
began to count the years, the months, the days, a~·. 

they passed, for t!1ey were bringing me eyer nearer 
the time when I should drag my body after the eager 
thought that had so long preceded it. In i\ m·em
bcr, r i)7 5, 1\'C founded the Theo~ophical Socil'ly as 
a nucleus around which mit:ht g·athn all thosf! of 
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e\·ery race and J;md, \\·ho were in sympathy \\'ith 
our mode of research ; and as no such body could 
haye any perm:lncncc unless we should eliminate 
the C\Tr ob,·ious causes of clisar;rcemcnt among
men-relig-ious bigotrr and social intokrancc-\Ye 
organised it on the b:t;;is of uni,·ersal brotherhood. 
The idea must ha,·e been a good one, since it has suc
ccedecl. I doubt if 2.ny society of a cor;natc character 
has e\·cr so rapidly increased 2.s ours. \\'c already 
ha\'C branches in most parts of the \Yorld, ancl arc 
fast o\·crsprcadin~ India with our organizations. 
The branch I shall tomorron· form at Calcutta 
''"ill be the t\YC:1t/-ft."th in thi..; countn· cstallli.;hcd 
,.;incc Febmary, 1 .:;/~'' and by t!H: time I reach 
Homb:ty tlwre \rill be twePty-vilc~ht. But I am 
l~ctting ahead of m~- subject: kt me turn. Durin;; 
the thrl'V yc:trs \\·hen I \\·as ,,·aiting to come tn 
lndin, I hac! other ,.i.-it.~ from the J!t~il:rtm.rs, :lllol 

they ''ere not nll l [indus or Ca:;hmeris. I kno\\· 
,:rnw fi ftccn in all, and among them Copt:;, 
Tibetans, Chinc,..c, Japanese, Siamese, a IIun
~;trian, and a Cypriok. But, whatcn:r they arc, 
ltm\T\Tr much they may dili\.·r externally as to 
race, rcli~ion and ca,..tc, they arc in perfect agree
ment as to the funcbmcntals of occult science and 
the sci en ti fie ba,;is of rc·li,_;ion. 

The long-\\ i:;hcd-for time came at b~;t; our 
prh ate affair,; were scttlctl, the :'\ C11· York Society 
\\·as placed in competent hands ; and mr colk:tf~lle 
:tnJ I embarked. 1\Ianr fricml~· accompanied us to 
thc ,-e~::wl to ;~ay f:OC>tl-1 >)T, and their \YaYinr: h:tnd-



kerchiL:fs, ,,·hich m; ,,·atchcd as long as we could sec 
them, were a testimony to the exiles that they were 
leaving· loving lH::trt:l behind. llow thorou[.;hly, not
\\·ithstanuing, I had transferred my love to the coun
try of my adoption, you may imagine \\'hen I tell you 
that as our steamer p<tssed out of the harbour to the 
t•ccan, I cast no "longing, lingcrin[;· look l.Jehind." 
Though I was leaving the native bnd I had 10\-cd so 
dearly, and had even risked Ill)' life for, and nen:r 
expected to behold it again, I did not L:Yen gi,·e it 
the tribute of a sigh; but, dcscemling to my cabin, 
t•pcncu the map of India, and sent 111y th1>ug-ht to 
my Land of Promise. But \\'hen, after buffeting the 
stonns of ,·arious \vatcr::>, \\·e ncarul Bombay, then 
far into the night, alone I p:1ccd the forecastle to 
catch the first glimpse of the beacon-li,.;ht that 
\vaitecl to welcome me !L,I/Il<'. The passengers \\'Cre 
fast ;-tslccp, and only the watch on deck and my~c!f 
\\'ere there to sec the star.s of the Indiaa ,.;ky, and the 
fire-seething· waves of the Indian sea. The midnight 
bells \\·ere struck, but still the lig·hthothc could net 
be made out. ..:\t bst, at one in the moming, the 
officer on duty, who knew my anxiety, rclie\·cd it 
by pointing to a faintly luminous speck at the 
\\·ater's c:df;c, and telling me that that was Bombay 
light. :\Ir heart ga\·e a throb, as pcrh;tp:o thrub;, 
the heart of an olu Hindu who ha:; been lon;,; ,1.\\ ay 
in foreign countries ; and a f<..:cling· or joy aiHl 
pleasure camf' across me to think t:1at my jeunHJ 
\\·as ended, am1 my real life about to begin. J ku 1 

pidur<.:d to myself a Hindu nation homo6cun_.,\_,, 
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at least, as regards ~pirituality and ]oye of their 
ancestors-one great fmnily, rejoicing in the Aryan 
name, and with a rcli[~ious fzith built upon the 
assur<tnce, if not the knmdeclge, of theosophical 
truth. Though I knew there " ·ere religious sec~s 
and cliques, I thou;ht that these barriers were 
not hi[jh enough to ke:cp Hindus apart. I had 
written to Kcshub IU.:m to a"k him to join in our 
work, and I ,,·as rcat1y to se:Te in .:.ny suborclin:-tte 
capacity, uncle;· U.!1ll ,,·ith anybody, no matter 
\rhom, in the interest of Inc:ia <:.nd Indians. I only 
a.-ked some little corner, hu\\ eyer small, \\·her;.: I 
migbt incorporate my··t·1f \i i~h their national life 
and thuug-ht ; and as I ~.skcd nothing but the 
JlfiYilc;;e to lc~r;1 ~ .n :~ ,.,-ork, ll11 'j)-'::'<1 to be t;·::.;:en at my 
\\·ord and to be Yin·, cc1 as a friend. But I was not: 
the back of the hand, not the p;Jm, was offered me. 
J)c1;;gcd by the GO\·crnmcnt l'olice a3 suspect:, 
my collcagu:c ant} I "cr~ not happy euough to find 
a sure refu~e in Imlian hearts. Our char
... cters \\·ere trac:ucecl by the enemies of 
lndian rclit.;ion \\·ithout a protest. from its 
folk\Yers; it s:ccmecl, in fact, as though "·e were 
doomed to see c\·cry hope crushccl-e\-ei-y one \Ye 
had an affection for turn his b2.ck upon us. Thu:; 
under a black sky of trouble, we \\·ent on for \Yeary 
months together, keeping up our coura[je by re
membering what goal we had in ,-ie\1·, and by 
degrees learning to pluck success from the very 
thorn bush of disaster. \\·e founded our Bombay 
Branch, then another and another ; \\·e established 
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llUr magazine, the ]/., ·s,i··,'·ist, and lllade it a suc
cess; '"e ,,·cnt to Ccylun, and ,,·ere :;rccted ,,·ith 
enthusiasm ; and though "ume \\·ho mistook us fur 
~cctarians h:n·c brukcn '' ith ns, the third year of 
our Indian \rork now opens up, bri; ;ht and full of 
promise. The \I'Orst, ,,-c thiuk, is <•\ l'l'; and cYcry 
uonth, as I rcm:d~cd in a recent h:clurc, we are 
being clr;:nn1 nc:trcr and nearer to the Indian heart. 
I ycnture to take thcYastnc;;.:>oftb.: jli'L·;-;cnt audience 
as a proof of this fact, for I cannot udicyc it i" only 
idle curiosity that has brou~;ht all of you to
gether. Our ap1 :cals to you to remember the 
r;lorics of Aryayarta and ~;triYc to l'l'\'i\'C them, 
ha,·c not fallen upon deaf cars; the dry bones arc 
stirrin~ with the flutter of a higher and nobler 
;;;>iritual life; the echoes of sympat~1;· <.rc coming 
to\Yards us from i\ orth and ~)outh, from Fa::;t 
and \\-est. Homb<ty hcts sp.1l~cn, the X orth
\Vcst has spoken. l\iadra.s has spoken, and there 
ha,·c c\·en been \rhispcrs from } kn:;;t!, thou~h \Ye 
],aye nen::r, until no\\·, spo~-:cn to 1:c.n~,1l i audience:; . 
. \\\',\)" with despondency and dejection: The morn 
i,; breaking, and if \\·e \\·ait but a little longer, \YC 

may sec the perfect clar. 
X o one feels more scn::;i~ly than l do the auu:naly 

th2.t a "·hitc man should be appealiilG to 3·ou to 
study your religion. This is work for your learned 
l'undits. But they arc silent ; and what is to be 
done? I met the greatest PunC:its of I Dc! .ia at 
Benarcs, and, after showing to them the effects of 
\Vcstcrn culture upon the rcligiou,: thouzht of 
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Young India, implored them to ri:;e to the occasion, 
and to do their duty. As thou::;h the Yoice of the 
RLrltis were speaking by my lips, I arraigned them 
at the bar of their country, and said that history 
\Yould not hold them guiltless, if the entire body of 
our youth ~hould fall into materialist scepticism. 
I begged that tlwy "·oukl at least compile tract:; 
.mel catechisms, \\·ltich should embody the gn-at 
principles of m(Jrality and rcli~ion, the bro:-vJ c•ut
linc,; of philn;- nphr and spiritual ;.cicnce bid 
do\\ n in th<.: S;tstra,;, ~n that it n!i;;ht he :;-cL'il 

thata llint1u 1Htd 1o• •k1to\\hu-e out-ide his o"·n 
liLll'<LlllrL: fur i1bpiratir.~n t•• ;i• d,k dcctb anti 1H,:Jic 

li\ inl~· The l'u11dit..; 1 i.,~t11t-cl. apj .]audccl, si;_::J'l'd 
<'1Licks of uni .. n htl\1~< '' 1 Cttir S:.1>ha :-tnd our 
:.:,,ciet), and thLn- did rH•thin:~ 111\llL', I am \':ait
int-: Oil ollld hopiJ,~ aluw:-;t a;.,:.t:n:;t hr>J>C that fmm 
;~mon~; tht.: gr .... t\l',t of ) ow li\'in:.;- ~chn\ar,; ,,-ill 
.tcp forth a mural r··~~-c1lt.1 a tor to lead you 

l:.:ck from your t;t.:"Ult"ry \\';J.JH1criJ 1:,.; to the 
,.ulid l:,;T\•Lllld ,,f II indu pbilt):-it•phy. ~1Iust India 
call in' ain? :\Iu:-t thL' empty Yoicc b·i,·c back the 
hollow cdwc' of h ... -r appeal? !:-;there ll(Jt, CYcn in 
lkng-al, one. \ryan hc:trt that ca11 hL· tt>uchcd wi~h 
the fin: [ww the ~.tcn'd altars t•f n ·:i;.;ion? \\'h~_• rt.: 

i" the Jlr,1hmin '"hu i~ able, like h,, pure.: and huly 
forefather, to perform the .lgnik•::·,y iu Ute, trnc 
\Yay, antl (:raw f10m the ambic11t .,ky the f.rc of 

-'I, .'iti upt>il his i.'ltS<i' g-ms~? \\-hc1 e is the Drab min 
"ho has the same fire iu the hull<ni' of hi~ hand ? 
i\bs ! 11u OlllS\YCr cornu. Then: arr; thousand:-
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of Brahmins, hut no adept Agui/t,Jtris. Among 
these swarming millions, and amid this teeming 
life, the aspirant tor spiritual instruction finds 
scarcely a single Gum who can practically teach 
the Y~~-~a science. Hundreds of bright young men 
arc suffering from spiritual stan·ation. Can we 
help them? Is there no hope to offer the youths 
who have learnt to regard modern science as the 
sole authority in questions of a religious and 
::cicntific nature? For that is the ordeal that the 
advocates of Atyan philosophy must pass. It :s 
useless to try and cover it up, or e\·ade the alterna
tive : either we must pro\'C Hinduism to stand 
upon the ground of science, or le;:n·e it to its 
fate. I think we can hold out this hope, and can 
give this assurance. I believe that modern research 
has arri\·ed at certain facts which help us to under
stand our subject if we collate and adjust them to 
each other. And this brings us to consider the 
second part of our discourse-an explanation of 
the word Theosophy, and its application to the 
Y~~a Fic(J·a. 

Properly speaking, Theosophy may be defined as 
the knowledge cf "Didne" wisdom. If there 
were a \\'estern science of Psychology, worthy of 
the name, this would be its crmn1ing g-lory ; the 
seeker after knowledge of the "soul" would end by 
becoming a Theosophist. For one can gain "·hat 
is called Divine wisdom only in one way--through 
the development of the psychic powers. Religion 
is most strictly a personal affair: every man makes 

I 
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his own religion and his own God : that is to say, 
if he has any idea at all about religion or God, they 
must be his own, not somebody's else ideas. 
Another man can no more think for you in these 
matters, so as to do you any good, than he can cat 
or sleep for you. You may think some man very 
great, and be ready to wash and garland and swing 
him like an idol, and cat the dust of his feet, and 
all that sort of thing; and you may fancy that his 
commonest utterances arc clivincly inspired. You 
may call yourself a Tantrika, a Si~·aitc, a Vaislt
nm•a, a Bucldhist, or whatcYcr you please. But, after 
all, ,,·hen it comes to your actual religious experi
ence, it \\·ill be your experience, measured and 
limited by )'Our own pcr,;onal, psychical and theoso
phical capacity. It is simply tyranny to try and 
force a particular religion upon any man. So, as I 
said before, religion is something personal·; and it 
i;; also something sacred, something not to be 
rudely interfered \\·ith and pried into. The true 
morali . ..;t "·ill exert his in:1ucncc to make his fellow
men li\·c up to the best features of their rcspccti,·c 
faiths; it is the most audacious of experiments to 
try and glue together bits of a number of good re-
ligions into a nc\\" mosaic. • 

I slnll not enter here into any discussion as to 
what is meant by the word "Soul." I ha,·c my 
ideas, and they may conflict with yours. Call it 
what you please, the only radical point to reach is the 
fact that in the nature of m:m there is this depart
ment \Yhich is callccl psychical, and which is not to 
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be included in the most objective, or physil:al and 
mechanical part of the self. The orthodox psycho
logist will not concede you this point. He \Yill meet 
you at the very threshold of the inquiry, and affirm 
that there is no more of man than is embraced in 
the ingenious mechanism of his body. The English 
poet, Pope, coined an expression to signify his 
scorn of a man who was devoid of great qualities
one who was 

" Fix'd, like a plant, to its peculiar spot, 
To draw nutrition, propagate and rot." 

But if you add to this the intellectual capacity as 
the result of cerebral function, have we not here the 
type of the" man " of modern Psychology? What 
does that science make of the human being but a 
digestive, locomotive, procreating, and thinking 
mechanism ? Can you find anything better than 
this in the philosophy of Herbert Spencer and the 
entire a posteriori school ? I will give you a year 
to pore over 1\Ir. Spencer's Principles {If Psydw!P_t;)', 
or over The Emotions and the H.i!!, and The Smscs 
and the lnte!!cct, of Professor Bain (whom 
some of the greatest critics of our day consider as 
the master psychologist of the age), and then defy 
you to find the secret of true psychology ; 
or, if you choose, you may con the works of 
James l\lill, Cousin, Locke, Kant, Hobbes, Hegel, 
Fichte, Huxley, Haeckcl, John Stuart l\Iill, 
Comte, and all the learned writers of the kind. 
You will see a good deal of protoplasm, and pro
togen, and monads; but you will not discover the 
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n<J.ture of "!"fJ:11" in :1ny o! them. After wading 
through their hcayy yo}umcs, you will arrive at the 
conclusion that they arc little Letter than obscura
tionists-intdlcctu;,l clouds bcbrccn you and the 
sun of spiritual trutl1. You \\'ill find some of them 
light, fleecy clou<1~, some so thin and yapoury as to 
let through a good cical of light ; others black and 
murky clouds, bursting with suppressed lightnings. 
If you go on far enough, you \rill sec that these 
he a \·icr intcllcctua! m::sscs, like the prototypes in 
Nature with which \\'C arc comparing them, will 
di:.;ch~rge their thunders at each other as they come 
into oppo,.,it1on, and then there is a great noise and 
hcaYr di,~hart,;~ of critical <J.rtillcry. But the net 
result, after all is m-er, and you digest your notes 
and collect your confu;;~d tiwu~·hts, will be what I 
said-you "-ill h:~.,-c puz;,;]c,J your brain with a 
multituJc of words and got no clear idea of 
Psyclwlogy. For tl1cy con 'usc the intcllcctn<J.l 
experiences of the ht1ma:1 brain \\·ith the other and 
tot:-~lly different cxp:.-ri;.;ncc.:; of the real PsJ'chc! 
And thou;.:h they \\Tote ten ti1:1cs as many books, 
since they would all be \Hittcn upon this false 
hypothesis, they woulLl be no nearer the mark. 
These \\.estern p.,;rci10Ic:;:,;t.; !nYc, \\'C may say, 
chopped man into minute shreds. There is not an 
atom of him (and by him I mean their "him," not 
the complete man;, not a bone, muscle, nerYe, 
cell, or ganglion, that they have not dissected, 
and fumbled 0\·er, and analysed. He has not a 
feeling, an emotion, a cognition-not a single or 
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complex intd!cdtul procc:;s. -that th-:-:: h"' -c ;,, .t 
pulled about, \Yci~)t2cl in the scales of logic, 'cc,kLl 

with the rcsolY<:nts of reason, ticketed, and laid 
away in the psychological herbaria. llut I defy 
the \Yholc of them, fro:n Locke to Ba:;tian, ~mJ 
t!teir "·hole army of follo\\·crs, to show yuu one 
single discoyery that c~plains the p,;ychic phu1o
mena whose occurrence has been ouselTCcl in India 
from the remotest ages, and the la\YS of "·h·J~e 

causation arc explained in the Aryan Sa~lra~. 

The earnest seeker after DiYine wisJom- the 
true Theosophist-will turn away from \\·estern 
"authorities '' \rith a se;tsc of \YcarinC'ss and dc
qxlir. To express it trut:1fully in oDe \\·on!, I must 
call the soul-science of the "\ristotcliGi~S of the now 
dom in ant European schoo!, ~u ~:::u ticular-skin -tlccp 
-Psychology, the psychology of \\"hat lies inside 
the human skin ! T!t,·ir battks arc all fiw.;ht u:zu~ -r 

tlzc epidermis; they understand the psydwlo:,:ical 
effect of external objects and phrnomeaa upon the 
human mind ; but a transcuticular man is to them 
a scientific absurdity. Their rnan is acted upon 
centripetally by Nature, but docs not react centri
fugally upon it. Asiatic philosorhers recognize 
man as compri~ing three gr:lups or divisions of self
hood: There is,first, St!tul Slwrira-the physical 
--the grosser, more material, objective and per
ceptible; second, Jlfa)'tr7"i Rupa--the psychic:1l, or 
less perceptible, though still material ; thin!, the 
Atma-thc spiri."ua!, or imperceptible and tran:>
cenuental. \Vith a minuteness of analysis that 
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matches that of the European psycholog-ists, they 
ha,·e a::;·ain sub-di,·ided these three groups into 
:;ub-scctiP:1:3. llut there is this inestimable ad\"an
tagc o:1 their side, that they pro,-e their proposi
tions experimentally. \Yhen ther talk of a 
" double,·· or Jf.r;·a:·i 1\:t,":l, or Su!.:s/:ma Sl~a:·ira, 

they pro--1ue'-' the thin;; it::>df: t,:•o· sl~t · :. · t!tcms<h-,-s 
/,> J'<'lt iJt tl,-ir d,>u!>l:s. They will lcaye their 
pby-~ical bo,:ie::> :st,:·;:.' Skl;·i;·"; in s.rm,ldhi, a state 
of lethargy. at some c!:;tant place, force the 
·· doulJlc" out through it;; pore;;, and to that trans
t:.·rrin:; their c0nsciutlsness, with all it:; train of in
i.•il,·ctual at•,! intn;tio~:;-tl cns-uitinn,; and fcc!ing:<, 
\'i.;:t and llL~;:c th, •11=-'-·:n·:; Yi:o!blc to you. Fancy 
l'rcfc,.:,:or 11ain, or :\Ir. :\Iill, or :\lr. Spencer, under
t o~kin:,~ t0 :-.r.~ lh~ on Psychu!o:,;y \\·ith a man in the 
If.:· i:i ,\'· ·;.· .1 \\-here wou\1 be then a!: their 

· ,_n:p.;; a::d 'luilibet."." their hard Greek and Lat;n 
knn:o, their ;;;l<'Clliali\'C' hypothc,;:es? entiJ that 
ll\.)lllCtlt, th,·y W<)U\1 kn·e tho:;:;ht thC'nseh-e;; 
; ·,nth;o l·:tie.~. but LU\1' the spectre.,: of t!1cir book, 
,,,,u:,t ris..: befc> .-<: t~t,'lll OJ~Ir 1n rc~)rL)ach. Their 
antcccLl,·Ht mcm ~I :<t.:te. a,; cc>nt ra~tcd \\'ith their 
prc:;ent < •Ill', mi;ht be l:!.c:;.:-d to that of a philo
!'• 'phcr \Yho had ,.;pccubt,·,J upon the possibility of 
a\·rolitc:;, but of a sulltlen had been hit hard by a 
fragment of one tu:nb:in:; on him from the sky. 
Or \\·e may take an example e1·en more extreme. 
Let us suppose that great man and thinker, :\Ir. 
Spencer, sittin~ in his arm-chair at du,.;k in his library. 
lie has been \Hiting the se,·entccnth chapter of 
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the ::.ccond w,:umc of hi;; P:·in,·,~, :-,· , f Ps_1 dt -.', :,"J', 
;~nd h:-t.:: \\·orkcd out f!C :n·ub:cm CJl the " CompL:tnl 
Uiffcn.:nt::-ttion of Sub~cct a1~d OL_=cct" to his per
fect :<:-tti~!action. He h;1.:> :::-tti:-;fie(; himse:f th:-tt the 
]':case of emotion is stimulat;:d by ffi(::~wries of p:-~:>t 
l \.pericncc;;: !tis hand lla.; jt:~t tr:1.cccl these 
"_,,-_;::;:-"Such components of con:'cious!:e,;s, 
~>lca:;urablc and painful, c.liYi.::'iblc into cb.s,cs and 
su~-cb.oses, clitlu· greatly from the co!TipOtlcnt;; 
t!ms far described ; being extremely Yaguc, being 
unlocalizablc in s~2.ce, and being but indefinitely 
localiz:-1.b!c in tirr,c ., 'r} . cit. p. +"I~. lie has c1e
~crib~tl to liS the cCc.:t prol:uccJ u:,nn l:i;; st:-~tc of 
\,:tiec·ccnce Ly hcaril'_; r.t hi;:; back a \·oice y;]Jich he 
rccn,;nizcs a~ the yoice of a friend: anc1, as he tc' ls 
us, .. a ,,·aye uf pleasurable fcc,ing" upsets c::rt;ti!l 
antecedent ;:L·~s of'' ,.:,·id state:::,'' k;: ')·,,·n to him a;; 
the p::.tts of his bOl:y, a f~.:ding of na;~cu::tr tcn,.; ion 
i .~ excited, "the emotion felt goc,; on pn:3cntly to 
initiate other muscular tensions, and after them 
,;pccial so;J.nds ''-he Si)Caks. ~ \;:cl no\\·, his chapter 
lin i~ ~1 .'d :lnd hi.; pc:1 thrown a;;itk, h~ mu,;;:-,;. • \ 
.wmJcrfu! p~1c:10mcnon cccu~·s-m:c that ha.s h:-tp
~)cnccl to am! been J'L'cor~l.:cl br c,thcr b'I'L':l.t 
~chn!ars. Out of the rc:ls'''li~1 "·. ana 1 y oin~, c1;gc.:ti,·c 
machine that the ,,·orld. by yi,;ual, auditiw, and 
tactual observations, recognize, as :;\Ir. Spencer, 
ooze;; a whitis!1 \':t:>o~lr \Yhich at first a cloud, con
dense;; into a man. It is not only a man hut that 
\"Cry man, :;\Ir. Spencer, his actual cnunterp:1.rl or 
'' doub!c," his JJ,l)·a~ ·i-mp,z. ~\t last it is iully 
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formeJ, and in the same degree a s the light of in
telligence comes into its eyes, the same light 
diminishes in the eyes of the musing philosopher. 
The synthetic man, ,,·ho but just now was building 
air-castles with walls and foundations of words, has 
divided into two parb, and the supreme intellectual 
activity, as well as the supreme consciousness of 
:>clfhoocl, is transferred to that part 11·hich is now 
outside the skin that \\'aS the philosopher's ultima 
tlm!c but just nmY. Can lYe not imagine what this 
new-Lorn self 1nmld say to the he;n-ier body before 
it? Let it speak-" Here I am, and there you are, 
0 man ! I am (fc>-sclf ; you a machine. You 
11·ere my prisun a!td j;tilcr ; but sec, I haye escaped. 
Henceforth I ka ,-..-; y(lu, I enter you, at will. You 
cannot detain me, you cannot ignore me, you s!ta!l 
;wt silc:ncc me. I am the conscious entity, you a 
vegetating mechanism of bones, and flesh and 
nen·es. How nuw about your emotions and will, 
your grey-matter vesicles and your \\·bite-fibre 
tdc~raph lines? Come, philusophcr, rouse your
!>clf and debate with me. I \Yould have you teach 
1 ae p:>ycholo~y. You write karncdly about su!J
ject and object. You ha\'e cle\·erly told your 
readers that you cannot frame any psrchological 
conception \l'ithout looking at internal co-existences 
and sequences in their adjustments to external co
existences and sequences ((If'. cit., i. p. I 33) : now 
here \\'e are-you there with your thinking machi
nery inside, and I here, with my intellectual powers 
outside, the physical l\Ir. Spencer. Come, since 
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to this island" (Great Britain). Sceptre, indccJ ! 
He talks as though it \\-ere some royal bauble, like 
the K.oh-i-noor, that could be looted and sent home 
by a P. anJ 0. Steamer ! The sceptre of Psycho
logy is wielded on the Himavat, and no modern 
empiric can clutch that rod of po\\·cr, that staff of 
authority. The mesmerist knows something about 
Psychology, the modern spirituali:;t knows some
thing, and so docs the student of Psychometry. 
Their knO\dcdge is based upon experimental rc
::earch. They may not be learned anatomists, 
morphologi:;ts, or biologists ; but, perhaps, they 
!nYc a better idea of the whole nature of man than 
any (Jf these. TIKy ha\'C seen one from ,,·hom the 
con;;cious Ego had stepped C'Ut, and lvft the body, 
not a tlcad thing, but li,·inr;, the jh·-.tlima, or life
principle, being in it. The dull eye of the body, in 
\\'hich no intellig-ence shines ; the listless apathy 
and muscular relaxation ; the reduced temperature 
of f1csh ; the stopped or fluttering- heart-all these 
ha\·c com·inccd them that it is not the bodily me
chanism that i,.; the real man; and this condction 
becomes a cC'rtainty \\·hen one has seen a body thus 
inert, anJ, at the same timC', seen the double of the 
man modng about, \\·ith full consciousness, doing 
intelligently the acts of a rc,.;ponsiblc being-, anJ in 
every way showing that the physical body is but a 
habitable mechanism, of itself unspiritual, if not 
altogether irresponsible. In the ordinary cxpcri
mC'nts of l\Iesmcrism, ,,·hen the patient is thnJ\Yll 

into the st;ttc of cc:>lasis, one usually ubscn·cs that 
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the body has passed into a state \\·hose physical 
appearances closly resemble death. I have stood 
by a person in this death-like lethargy, and fountl 
there was neither pulse, animal heat, nor breath, 
while, at the same time, the inner self of the ecstatic 
was apparently soaring in the supernal spheres, 
keenly alive to its rapturous experiences. In a 
book of mine (Pcoplcfrom t!te Ot!tcr World), which 
records my researches on the Eddy mediumistic 
phenomena, I have described the case of a 
:\Irs. Compton, whom I saw in such a dead
alive condition, after one of the most marvellous 
S(~anccs on record. \Vel!, this something that comes 
out of the human body is, in the judgment of 
occultists, the soul-principle-the responsible en
tity, the part of a man which, whether inside or 
outside the body, is that which acquires the 
certainty of Divine wisdom. It is this that be
comes the true Theosophist. And, as this is not 
restricted by the hard limits of creed, race, pre
judice, caste, and other external relations, which 
hedge about the material or physical man, rou 
will observe that when this self is thoroughly freed 
from the restrictive environments of society, it must 
be free from our prejudices, hatreds and antipathies, 
of one sort or another. This is the part of a man that 
becomes an adept, and the very name of llfalurtma 
(great soul), that you have called it by for countless 
generations, shows how well this has been under· 
stood in India. \Vhen the Yo,gi practises d!tara11a, 
d!tyan, and samad!ti,'~ it is for the purpose of getting 

* Three stogcs or self-induced c~stasy and trance. 
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him;elf-that is his real sclf-disent<'-n::;led from 
the illusions of the bodily senses, which continually 
cheat us as to what is real and what unreal. He 
stri1·es to e\·olvc this astral self, and to purify that to 
the nearc;;t possible approxim::tion of absolute 
"Pirlt. There arc four stages of Y,s·a. In the first, 
the Yr<fi begins to learn the first forms of Yi1ga, 
and to fi~ht his battle ,,·ith the animal nature. In 
the next, having learnt the forms; he advances 
tmvarcls perfect knowledge. In the third, the 
ath·ance continues, and he OITrcomes all the 
prim<'-rr and subtle forc:::.o-th:-~t i,; to say, he van
<lubhes the nntun.: spirits, or elemental~, n.:sident in 
the four kin:;d• HilS of nature; ;md nLith::::r fire can 
Lurn, w~tcr di\l\\ u, L':i:·th cru;:;l~, IH:r poi;;onous air 
suriocatc, his Ul,uil:.· fr~i!JlC. lie is no lonr;cr 
dep:::ndcnt up:m the limited p0,·;crs of the ii1·c 
senses for kn(··;,·let~;:e of sutTounding K ature ; he 
has de1·cloped a spiritu.-Jl hearing that makes the 
most t;i;:;tant and mo.;t h:dden sounds audible, 
a sight that s11·eeps the area of the whole 
solar srstem, <1ntl pcnctratrs the most solid bodies 
along\\ ith the h)·potl1ctical ether of modern science; 
he can make him;;clf <1.-i btwrant as a thi~tlc.:-down, 
or as hc;n-y as the gi:-~nt rock; he c<1n subsi,;t \Yith
ont food for inconcei\·ably long periods, and, if he 
chooses, can arrest the ordinary course of nature, and 
escape bodily death to an inconcci\·ably protracted 
age. I-Iaving· learnt the la\\·s of natural forces, the 
cause~ of phenomena, and the soYercign capabilities 
of the human ,,·ill, he may make "miracles" hi.; 
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playthings, and do \\·ontlcrs that would take the con-· 
ccit out of CYCn a modern philosopher. IIc can w;tlk 
upon water, without c\·cn \YCttin~ the soles of his 
feet; or, sitting in dhyan, can, by inward concentra
tion, so change the magnetic polarity of his body 
that it \\'ill ri:-;c from the g·rouncl and be sclf-sus
pcmled in the air. Or, if he throws himself into 
the fourth and deepest state of abstraction, he 
will then have so withdr;twn the life-principle from 
the outer to the inner surfaces of the body, that 
you may tic him in a sack and bury him under
ground for weeks together, and \\·hen dug up and 
rubbed and handled in a certain way, he will 
revive to perfect consciousness. Your distin
guished and honoured countryman, Dr. Rajcnd
ralala l\Iittra, tells me that when a boy, he 
saw the Sadlm (ascetic), whom some \\'OOd-choppers 
found in the Sundcrbunds jungle, and brought up 
to Calcutta. He was found sitting, like a stiffened 
corpse, with his legs twisted through the roots of a 
tree. At Calcutta he unhappily fell into the hands 
of two fools, whose tipsy folly-as I am told, though 
I speak under correction-made them practically 
his murderers. Kot able to arouse him by shout
ing, pushing, and beating, they put fire into his 
hand, and plunged him into deep water in the 
Ganges with a rope about his neck, as though he 
were a ship's anchor, and twice kept him there 
all night. They pried his tctanous jaws apart, 
put beef into his mouth, and poured brandy 
down his throat. Finally to prove their 0\\'11 
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shamclt:,;sncss, and to make their memory hateful for 
ever, this Himlu Rajah and this Englishman set 
upon the poor saint whose emaciated body had 
been left by him, as he thought, in the safe solitude 
of the jungle, where tigers and serpents would not 
harm him, \Vhile his soul went out in search of 
Divine truth, these cruel, impious beasts set 
upon him an abandoned creature of the other 
sex to pollute him with her unholy touch ! Oh ! 
shame upon such specimens of humanity ! By 
their cruel violence they finally awoke the 
Sad!tu from his lethargy, and his first utterance 
was, not a curse upon his tormentors, not a burst 
of indignant im·ecti\·e, but a plaintive and reproach
ful cry, "0 why, sirs, did you disturb me; I had 
done you no harm ? " Shortly after he died from 
the effects of the food-poison they had forced into 
him. 

This happened some forty years ago. But do you 
suppose Calcutta is any better now, or a safer place 
for a real Sad/m to trust himself in? I think not; 
and, in my opinion, if any one of you should want 
to find any better type of Y1~i than the painted 
impostors who perambulate your streets, you will 
have to go far away from the city gates in search of 
him. 

At Lahore I met the son of a native gentleman, 
still residing in a neighbouring place, who was an 
eye-witness to the burial of a Sad!tu, in the presence 
of Maharajah Runjit Singh-a case that has be
come historical. The particulars arc gi\·en by Sir 
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Claude \\'ade, the Political Resident, in his CamjJ 
aud Court of Runjit Siug!t, and by Dr. i\IacGrcgor, 
then Residency Surgeon, in his llistory of tit,· Sil.-lt 
TVar. This Sad!m was buried alive for forty days, a 
perpetual guard being kept, night and clay, O\'Cr the 
spot. The English officials saw him buried and 
also exhumed, and Dr. MacGregor gives a profes
sional diagnosis of the case. \Vhcn unco\·crecl, the 
man's body was shrunken and dried like a stick of 
wood ; the tongue, which at the burial had been 
turned back into the throat, had become like a 
piece of horn ; and eyes, cars, and every other 
orifice of the body, had been stopped with plugs of 
glu·c (clarified butter). Upon returning to his 
external consciousness, the Sadltu told them that 
he had been enjoying the blissful society of Yc~is 
and saints, and that if the Maharajah wished it, he 
\\'as quite ready to be buried over again. 

There is-to say nothing of the Aryan and post
Aryan Sastras, which, as you know, are full of such 
things-a whole literature of l\Iysticism among the 
European nations, and the annals of the Christian 
Church teem with testimonies of ecstatics and 
visionaries who, escaping from the body while alive, 
have penetrated the inner world and seen divine 
things. No one can read the mystical literature of 
the Christian and other churches \\·ithout being 
struck with the idea that the visions of an uninitiated 
seer are invariably mixed up with his own indivi
duality. His subjecti\·e prejudices and preconcep
tions give objective colour and shape to the objects 
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he encounters in his supra-physical life. The 
Christian sees the Hem·en of his Apocalypse, or his 
J\Iilton ; the I'arsi, the Chim·at Bridge of Souls 
;~uarded by the dread J\ Iaiden and her dogs ; the 
:\I ussulman, the Gardens of the l3lessed, with their 
houris and neYer-ending delights. S\\·eclenborg, 
the Swedish seer, who d-.:Ycloped his clairvoyance 
\Yhen past the midc:lc 2.ge, and after he had 
devoted many years to scientific pursuits and 
religious thou;.;ht, saw a system of correspondences 
\\'hich expbincd and illuminated, as he imagined, 
the de~d-lctter of the Bible, of ,,·hose didne 
authority he \\·as already convinced. The visions 
of my almost life-long friend, Anclre,,· Jackson 
Davis, hn.ve a similar!y suh.~ecti,:e character. 

In all these cases, the seer has not passed out of 
the circle of illusion, he has not yet come into th,~ 

fourth ~t:\ge of J·~~a, as defined by Pat:lnjali. In 
this fourth staf~e " the y;~i, loses all personality 
and all conscimL~nC':::;; 0f ;;f'j)arat' existence ; all the 
operation,;; of inL'llect b.:..::ome extinct, and spirit 
alone remains." The J!ds!t.r of the Hindu is this 
pure transcemlcntal st<>.te i:1 • 1cfinitcly prolonged
an existence in \\·!1ich all the causes of soiTOIY beinr;· 
absent, there on be no sorro"·; and the causes of 
illusions being left beh~nd, tl:cre c<>.n be no illusion, 
but the absolute truth is known in its um·eilcd 
splendour. The Theosophist is a man \Yho, \\·hat
ever be his ra::c, creed, or condition, aspires to 
reach this height of wisdom ancl beatitude by sclf
de,·elopmcnt ; and, therefore, you \\·ill sec that in a 
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Theosophical Society like:: that \re ha,-e founded
and \rhich we hope many of you will juin-to han~ 
one creed for our members to subscribe to, or one 
form of prayer for them to adopt, or any rules that 
would interfere \dth their indi\"idual relations to 
caste, or any other ~ocial and external em·ironmcnt 
not actually antipathetic to Theosophical research, 
would be impossible. You will also infer that, de
spite the false statements or ignorant misconceptions 
of many of our critics, we arc not preaching a new 
religion, or founding a new sect, or a new school 
of philosophy or occult science. The Hindu 
Sastras, the Buddhist Gathas, and the Zoroastrian 
Ucsatir, contain crcry essential idea that \re hare 
ever propounded, and our constant theme, these 
past se\-cn years, has been that of my present dis
course, to wit, that Theosophy is the scientific and 
the only firm basis of religion. \\·c deny that 
there is the slir;htest contlict bet\reen true religion 
and true science. \\'c deny that any religion mn 
be true that docs not rest upon scientific lines, an(! 
we affirm that the outcome of scientific research 
will be to set relig-ion upon such an eternal founda
tion, by breaking- dO\m the thick mystery of matter 
and tracing force up into that everL:sting and im
mutable principle, c:.llccl :\lotion by some, Spirit 
by some, and J>arabra!mta by the Y eclantist::;. 
Theosophical research, therefore, is the prop 
:mel stay both of religion ancl science ; and br 
ignoring all those causes which keep men apart, 
and ;1rm brother against brother, it is a promoter of 

K 
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peace and h:mnony among- men-in short, of Uni
Yersal Brotherho·xl. 

A great noi;;e hu.s al\yays been m<:<k about 
certain striking· phcn0mena which have occurred, 
uot only in the presence of the mystics and !;aints 
of different religious sects aboYe mentioned, but 
also in connexi0n \Yith the Theosophical Society. 
Minds, empty of he:1ltlly philwophical thought, 
hanker after the marn:llous. l\Iany such ln,·c 
joined our Society in the hope of seeing \Yonclcrs, 
and c\·c•l of n]lt;, ining- .(/ddhis (pewcr,;), without 
the usu:1l tr:-Lillill~. Such :1rc ahnlys, of nccc:;
<>ity, forcdo<Jmcd to di·;appointment. There is 
no roy:1.l ro;c(l to Gco:·.Il'tr)·· The Occult Science 
nny h~ k:"rnt by (1,(". r,·nt m, tltncls, and by :1ny 
o11e \\·ho , :~tl ii::· i ;, [..::Jchcr, ,~, -,,~·t'd,·tl It<" It as tlzc 
:;.-rf'ss,n:r ,··-rdt: ·· ·. •_ ·: .:. t> · :,·a! rJ-'' r!.'.J i<"< ili,'lls in ltim 
s. ·'(. lo;· thi,; (, .·1· .:.1 Ld 1t (Jf n.:.;cardl docs cx :1ct 
\•. ry llC< uli;u· <ti Ut.,~c -. Can you learn bw, 
n•cdiciur. t:a-.·ul••.,.'. L·· • ...:.~:i ·trr, a tronomr, or any 
r)q'Ci' ~,·i~·nu.: '·11' ··.·tee: ill !he ..: . llc~.::..: , ·t:·rim!um, 
1\ 1thuut the o..:p,·~...ia! mcnt~J capacitic, U1at each 
dcm:1.ncb? Y nu knm1· that tn be impo.s.siL!e ; 
~nd that c\·cn \\·here the m~ntal cap:-,city is 
11ot 1\·anting, it takes tin:e, patience c.nd close 
thought and application, to master your sub
ject. There is not a profcs-:or, ho\\·c_\-er emi
nent, who doc; not continue a stwlc;tt of his 
:;pecialty to the ,-cry clay of his death. Come, 
then, foolish m~n, do you imagine that Thco
.:ophy, this science of sciences, ,,·hic:-h unlocks for 
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yr•U the corridllrs of nature and ush:'L) yon info 
the blazing· :-:)l.·ndour of ab.>olutc Tn.t!J, is lcs:> 
difficult than any of these pettier bra;1chcs of 
I-110\Ylcd~..;·c? Do you think that in a few ,,·ccks, or 
month;-; or years, you c:-tn I'i~rcc ihc n:ils of the 
Plp;tcrics, ,,·hilc y0u arc l:cc:phr;;- 011 in ro~1r round 
of worldly occupations, indr !:,in:~ }"(Jllr anilllal plc:l.

su rcs,co11·~ri:1f~ ~LJorc y oursocia l1Fcj t11 \iccs,and 1na p· 
ping- your noLkr self itl t:JC t::itltcd L(ll1.Y of i::;nohk 
desires? The mere scci1>:.;· of l')lcnomcna clue" no 
~:ood except tn a mind ,,-]J;·;h b-; alre~.<1y obtained 
a thorc.u::;h nn,1c:·stanc:il'~~ ()[ phiios >j'~'·)·. Thi:; the 
Yt?Ki bJO\\'S ;:;o 11·d\ til at he ciuu 110t a'],'". himself 
to Lc t1i1·.:rtcd by them, ('\Til 11·hen ] Iuduccd by 
himself, from his ultim;:tc oL>jcct of r, ~ching· t:Jc 
fourth stage of J-.;~a. Patc~njali ~ays that c1 -:n m 
the third st:1;:;c th;.! J-(:::;·/ is liahk tn be o1·erco:,,c; 
and eYL'n in the 1:-ut, wldch is snl·-di·. i,:cd into s,·, ~n 
stag-es, he is not 11 l:olly ~afe : :Oii1 t:1e " loc:~.l f.;\ ,d,;," 
nor 11·ill be so till he has adYallc2l~ heym1d the ili.l1 
c ,f thc"'c sen n. J ll the cout:-c of train in.,;, <:<;Oi ·kd 
;~mung certain t:1y:->tics of 'l ib.:-t, L,·rc 2.n.: ~,_., 1.:11 

;.ta;;,cs of an a:>cen<:ing- se;·i{;:', 0;1-.l c ... ·, of thc;r: i:-> 

.'u0-di,·ic!ed int0 nir;c !'Ul;-::c~!_,< -''· .: : :lt ,,·:~~.t. 1 \.T 

the tnliilin>~· t;1crc is the "'··m1;: <·>j:::.::t-· Ci "<:ncip.;:,. n 
L·L'In illusion ~\nd :-. ~t;::i;•r· :. t ,,,- '.ll~cr . ;-.:.i:::d k·l , · 
ledge. The unL·:< :Jccl ":'-u ~.:1.'. , ·, :1:~ · .1li, ccs.•ttic.; 
\\·c ha\·c uotic<::- ; ,1~::>\ ·~, ;-u ;Ja\·in;,· ,:sio"•; of a 
\' arti<tlly subj.·:::tiYc ch;'r<lct,r, <1.rc all L· . "C.!Lh the 
fourth stage of ri~a. Their clclusious rc.iUlt from 
t 11cir lack of training-. They sC'c a ~l'ir\h;:1lliz1,t 
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but through a smoky glass: Patanjali's methods 
having been unknm,-n to them, they have not de
,-cloped their psychic powers by dltarmza and dltJ'an, 
that is, by "restraint of the mind," and "spiritual 
meditation." Hence, their actual psychic percep
tions arc mixed up with their intellectual pre-con
ceptions ; as the Scripure has it-th~y "sec through 
a glass cbrkly." 

So we arriYe at this point at last. If l'.sychology 
is a sciencc,-and Psychology includes the learning 
of cli,·inc ,,-isdom-thcn this search after religious 
truth is the scientific basis of religion. Theosophy, 
therefore, is the scientific basis of religion, for this 
research is Thco,;ophy. I think this is plain enough, 
and I cannot sec how any reasonable man, of \\·hat
e\·cr creed or sect. could put himself in antagonism to 
us. If his sect or hi,; bigotry is more precious to him 
than the lcarninf; of the truth, of course \\'C need 
not argue \Yith him. He cuuld not understand us, 
or, if he could, lw would not admit it. Perhaps, in 
his petulant dis,:;atisfaction, he might e\-cn accuse 
us of falsehood. One of these sect-leaders said, 
the other day, in a Calcutta paper, that the study 
vf occulti:::m and spiritualism only pandered to 
·• ,-ain curic:;ity ; " that "men " -ill not bclic\·c in 
God and immortality, but they \Yill belicYe in any 
,\mount of spirit-rapping and occultism." I could 
not o~Tcr you a better example of the spirit just 
described-a spirit \\-hich would haYe us put aside 
,..ci~nce and investigation of natural law, and 
blindly 'Lake on faith \Yhat any ,~-ould-be leader 
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choo8es to tell us. "The more "-says this gentle
man, himself an avo\\·ecl religious teacher,-'' a man 
is found to disbelieve in the natural and legitimate 
objects of faith, the more inclined he is to put his 
trust in all manner of magic, \\'itchcraft, and 
spiritualism." \Vhat is the usc of arguing \dth a 
mind like that ? The little world of illusion in 
,,·hich it lives is quite enough to satisfy its every 
desire; if it thinks it can find emancipation in it, let 
it try. Of one thing such people arc most certainly 
ignorant, and that is of the spirit of the uinctrmt!t 
renf/11')'. The clay of blind faith has gone by, 
never, I hope, to return. If \\'e arc to have any re
li~ion-and c\·cry man of moral feeling longs for 
some religious convictions-it must be one that is 
in reconciliation \\'ith science and natur<>.llaw. \',-c 
arc no longer inclined to catch up our religions, 
as though they were made of gbss, and run 
for shelter behind the rampart of "faith," cyery 
time a Darwin or a Spencer thro\\'s a stone at 
them. The men \\'ho desire to prohibit our look
ing into the mysterious operations of i\ ature, arc 
the lineal descendants of the theological doctors of 
Galileo's time. Some of these professors of l'isa 
and Padua behaved so absurdly about this theory 
of the heliocentric system that he has held them 
up to an immortality of ridicule in a letter to 
Kepler. "Oh ! my dear Kepler," he \\'rites, "ho\\' 
I wish we could have a hearty laugh together. 
IIcrc at Padua, is the principal professor of 
philosophy, whom I ha,·c rcpc;ttC'clly and urgl..!ntly 
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im·ikd to look at the moon and pbnets through 
my ;~bss, "-', idl he pcrtii·-~.-:iously refuses to do. 
\\'hy arc you not here? \\'h~t s!1outs of l;:u~htcr 

\\'._; shouU ha\·c at t!~is gh,rious folly, anc! to hear 
thr. philo:-ophcr at l'is:~ b.!Jnuring before the GranLl 
!Jnl"e \\·\th b :.;=c:•.l a··: ·n--.wrts as if, ,,·it1l rr.:1gic in
c<ePt;ctio:J,:, to (!Lt.i' t1c IK~w pbnct3 out of tl1c 
::>l~y! '' l:r. James Esc'.·ik, from th •. l'rcbce t<'l 

wlwsc \r,·,rl: on ~\i.rtur,~! (,;;.! Jicsmcri( Ci'a:';·~·~')'irllt'. ' , 

I cupy t'1is quot·.t irm, is the Rcc>i(:cncy SurgL'On, 
,,·ho (uncL:r th~ p:1 :.:· ..: r:~ .. :c oi Lord :i_'_·,!:tvl::-:ic, thL'n 
Gm -'"'!1 :·- ' -;,-,'rr:-.1 ,·f i.1~i:-~ -. c =t:\~'li.:!tv. l a ::\k~w'cr: -.: 

r [•J."j)it:.l h .: ,\: 'tt C1!.:::: ... •., in 1· :+•>, at \i·::ic!1 
\: ~rc p:::rbr:11.::d p;:i:}!, "·. .;u.nc lmnd :·L·<!3 o[ ~ur

: :i·.::al op-.-r~.u n,; '<- , "1!1 nt,•lll~·•·i,,: t l p;.ticnta. IIi. 
J!uhle d~Tc'.i\>11 ', ; trut:1 ~-'1 1 , ·t: ~· .:ly p!:il:mtht\l)li• 
hbour~ ;'rLl\T!-:..:·! .' · ; c:l--·:'':· · ;.r1 ,' s:,;t ,: t•fhi:' proL ,:
~ion;-o.l l:t ,;k:': _ _"~'-~ ::. '_;_'!1c~ ·: ":~._, .. _.,] t rjv:;\ " , 's him \~ i.11 

the ,.; :·::~~ \ i:1• J:c::,-c r.J 'ir ,· :1.3 S8 ll1C l:dit· r.'. 
}H'<:':'ci,er;, <:11d l ~c:: . L'~l :n,--_: :;:10\Y:l to tbc Thco:;() 
I'h;,::-1 :;ocic·:y. I ;u hr' kcr~ ·nwib his m11·k, dcspit · 
:~!1 o~,,t,ck: . tu~i l ~:w u,;c~ of mesmeric <:nesthcsi:~ \Y:l:

su~lcrsrdcd 0y the :tp:,I:c~.tion of chloroform to 
sur:~~ry. Dr. l~ ' ~hik li1·c,l t1own Ol>po;ition, and 
w:~s ('P<tbL•t! b) , · ~· in I ''_:.:-, a.:; the rc;:~tlt of per
S0'!<'.1 cxp.:ric-:•ce, t!:at " ; il-::e the cc:.mom!lc pl:lnt, 
:He:: n ·:ris1n on!)· ll1u:·:,;1.:-s the m ore for bc:in[.; 
lrocldcn t<;)n:l." TJ · . 'J:' ' ,J:1y sc~n"!s to enjoy t!t..: 
: -> me ,-it;:! e::~ ,: ~=c : ~:.·, fur \':e haY:: .iu:::t s~cn t~1:1t 

C· C llllCC''.Sing :::·.': lt O~l)O~itio:l of th·~ missiO!l:Jric.-; 
f·om m~· mrn 'nv.,ltry,inst..,·d of cru;;:liiY: it (as their 
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party hoped), has done it a \\ orld of good. A 
Christian him,;df, and without a trace of infidelity 
in his opinions, Dr. Esdailc scouts the idea of the 
,:tudy of l\Icsmerism promuting- D.th,-:'sm,· and, 
though he gives no sign of knowing the connexion 
of his ideJ. with v cdantism or rc:!;a, he says 
that by this research the life of man "will pro
bably be found to be only a moclific;ttion of the 
Yital agent which pervades the Universe." Thence, 
he says, we may "come to understand the astound
ing sympathies and affinities sometimes de\·eloped 
between the organic and inorganic world, and be 
led to suspect the po~sibility of the finite mind of 
man passing for a time into relation with the in
finite, and thereby reccivinr>: impressions otherwise 
th:m by the senses which regubtc and circumscrib.-:: 
our knowledge of surrounding- nature 111 on;· 
normal state of existence.'' The;,~ arc the wise 
words of a true philosopher, and I may add, a true 
Christian, in the better sense of the word. 1\Ies
merism-a modern European discovery of an old 
A siatic science-is the key to the :'llJ'Siiml phmomoM 
of the IliNdzt Sastras. Young gentleman of the 
University, remember this, and withhold your fip
pant scepticism about your ancc~tral f;1ith until at 
least you have mastered this subject. Y cs, in 
l\Iesmerism is balm for the hc2.rt of the scarch~r 
after the hidden truth of Aryan philnso;>hy. 

Look, if you please, at this cngnving. It is from 
a little work published two years ago a t Lah()rc by 
Sabhapathy S\\'ami. It represents the system of 
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psychic development, by Raj Yo~a. Here is traced 
a series of lines and circles upon the naked body of 
a man sitting in the posture of Padmiisan, and 
practising Yo-!,"17. The triple line passes c!mm the 
front of the head and body, making the circles at 
certain points-<'i.::., oYer the <'N llCr , or nasal G11·ity, 
the mouth, the root of the throat, the heart, the 
um l>ilicus and the spleen. The artist, to brinl~ 

the whole system into one Yie,,·, traces for us the 
parts of the line and circles that woul<.l be out of 
sight, such as that on'r the lm1·cr end of the spinal 
column, the line up the spine, and o\·cr the cere
bellum and ccrchrnm, until it unites with the front 
line. This is the~ line traw~!lcd by the \\-ill c,f 

the Y1:~T; in his process of p,;ychic tle\·clopmcnt. 
] Ie, as it ,,·ere, yi,.; its each of the centre:; of 1·ital 
force in turn, and sul~ju;;;J.ks them to dependence 
upon the..: \rill. The circles arc the cft.r!.:ras, or cen
tres of forces, and when he has tr:n-L' roc,J the en
tire circuit of his corForeal king-dom, he will have 
perfectly e\·oh-e,J his inner s ~lf-disengagcd it 
from its natural st:l.te of commixture with the 
outer shell, or physical self. His nex t step is to 
project this " cloul>le '' outside the body, trans
ferring to it his complete consciousness, and then, 
havinb" p;tssed the threshold of his carnal prison
house, into the world of psychic freedom, his 
powers of sight, hearing, and other senses arc 
indefinitely increased, and his moycments no 
longer trammelled by the obstacles \Yhich impede 
those of the cx tcrn;tl nun. Do not understand 
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w.! a.,; sRyiu~ t! ~ t :: :,., ;_ t:·,t; __ '; metl, 1 uf 

psychic tvolutio'l; tl~ere c..1·e other;:; ttw.n P::trmj;>li's, 
a!ld c'•J1llC bette· ,;n __;:;, rll. ~ hi~h~st fvrn oi J '<~·:a 
-to .:.r:11.•1.2)· i.' · ~t as 3. : , · ··' · ~ t ·~·n!-:~ , ~~" ~ :)/ 
whi· :~ :'· _,··__; is r:-~>cr a .dl>:·, d ::• : . 1 :~ (l) s:-.:~1 or 
-;emip:1ysic,1l tri'.ii: in;_; a .. : .:\ ( lntic•t:, , .thl. rG I col!
cdve, by t:1is process Ct~ <\s.:,-~ir: soun;,;:· "- _\ u:<A'<" 

perfectly ~re.-:ks thro~t~;l the ";·_d o[ ~'-·~ .)'• , c:r ;rll
sion, t!1an h~ cc:.n by l'atil.i1j<>!'' . ~~C't! \c• · '. 

Pcd•.ap, son~:: phys:·. ·!o::):;t~ ::. J:is 2:.t.!Ic:: __; !.:.:1.)' 

feel inclinc-J to clc::y tb:t cm,-;c:o'l!;Y!SS -.· ·.~l !Jc 
thus t:·<>.nsit.:lTC(: from the scnso:ium in t~•r: l.J•·ain 
to other pQrts of t::c L - ':·. ! ~'-:.ot:!c such ) ,; h~'rc, 

I \"ill as!.: then: t') ~-:~:~r tu 1.'.· -~ ;;_,;'st, to P.·cfr:8~·w: 

\Ve!I;ilolt's Lcct.-a-.: o:z Sv:, . .';_~J::b::. :":, to t 1 --.: 

Eres!tw J7[c ;',':·.rl C{J/ ', ·d···:: •, tu lJ:. l ~~~·,-.~.J' ~- ·_.. 

on t' . .. 
.... lOl'llti.: ·. ~ . I :~ · ···, 

l'lcdri-:iti: .~l:t/;Nal:, io .. . 1~ · -- ~ - _ 1:!'.';:; of ·.-.:'! 
I':tilosor!1icd So-:i ; ty cf L:::·~ · '1.:e, to ~-~~ L~

port of Si[nori Co!·!I'i, Vi:·cc· .. : c>.nd l >.zoo:~.co; ·:-.ti, 

of a Cr>.SC in the Ho:-pit1.! d·J l:. v;·:<'. at ~3olc,·;n~., to 
Dr. E sLhilc's aud Prof:-sor \':!!F ~m G;..::~:o:-y's 

y.-orks. Iu t!~~se, ~md ii1 s :orcs cf ct': ;rs I mi: ~:~t 
Elention, it "-ill br~ s·~en t~at in cer~ain tLJ:bicl s~·ncs 

· of the nervous fystc.:-1, c~~~~-::cinlly C2.t-.~~p~y <'nd 
hysteria, th~ ~~~:~cs ofbc:-.r;;:~, ,·i61t, t:-.st-: ;-•1 .! te .. ch 
arc localiz:!d <1.t the pit of ~1 1c st > •• ·.v:l', t:~~ ~ : v~ -:r-t:~s, 

t:1e soles of the f.-: .--.: t a•1d t'.; :"::~~of the: ·, -,-t'. I 
do not claim any !':'-xia! •.•:ci;_l:t for my o,,-a k3-

timony, but still, as one 'l.l,~·ay8 F! ·r.; t') k.,-~ p;· t·c.!e 
n·i<lenc<: when p n""·;l, 1~ .. I mny t~:ll ron t'nt I hrn·e 



seen e~:ampl,'s uf some of th0sc p;;r.:ho-p~1Y:i~:>!ogi
c<l T)]'ClH·;J'l·:·tli'. ?\ J!: t l:\YCu l'I • Jil othr,·:;,'~ I \li1l 
m·~ntion r.u t ..,_,in: . •·.: ca~•'-th2! of an Am,::: ican girl 
nf to:n y< ~tr~ _,1 :1, 1 1 1~ l~; :~~~ , t~r of 0. fr>PJ of min<'. 
Th'<; -:1 !~ •"'.J 'r· ·~ , . ..: c'·.ii · , . .: ~ J, ;., · · "-' \n· 1;:inr.::- st".tc, 
rc·, . ~a,,_._ 

llf her ~ ' · I I 
·· cr · 1 , . :~.11 .\':-:' _; .,_, •. f~c ;):t.Ck 

", : f: .. ~~ '·.'· '' >i,~l ,,h..: ~.cLi,;cnt:'~k 
<;i~coy·cr~..· lLft h..:.:r td~cr o .... c . ...i 1 >~ --· .i ·::.·Lr.:i, ,~.:1..~1r 1.1t 

:1p1t:->rcnt c:. '"'·'· ::\,J•;,·, if'\.tt .,.~ tl1'''i s:~rJntlll(:Ui.b!y 

o:h:rs us <':·::. ·'1/v- cf tb ' !'_,i' cr 111cs·ncric and 
r>tl•t:r r<;y ·.· ' · 'c J•l . '1 ·: 11 :•· • .•. ·: , :r :· '·"! .:t~· is /ry 

t: 
!-\· .·. 

1\ , 

.' . :·. ·· ... ; ' 

r . · l, ..... 

., . 

I · J 1.' ,, ·,-l' of · 
, 4 r· 

'•.J. c·_·r . ~ · 1 ,·. ;~. 

, · 

1 ; .I ill 11 ~- ·, c thi:- ru.:nn.l of 
·., <n .• \l.-. · i:u1 ch.;m'-;t of 

.... - .... . .i i-1 =: . 
~..-- . ~. 

1 ' ·_ ..... _,1, ..... ~= · t;....l~ ,S.ts:/ra, or 

g"· . I ·, . ··" -1·· ::1o·n .·. ·t's cr:::1c, " , I :l'J'Int }' ·.'- rn
jd//, t\ .. : . it ~ i 1 ·-~ ··-' L··.-t l;~ l:~ . ...:~ ,~: .. j ::1 th::! ,.rt':tc cf 
i1i..; r~3· .. ' --~·.:!· :-::. ~"r,u sc~..~ th~ s:~\- .. ~ry ni·~-!~-ns or 
~~...,,!; a' ~ :.': t1~~ ilL":· .. I oft' •. ! r,.", i in S" ·:1~~):-o.thy 

:IYami ':; I. ·: ,,_, i here I ~:10w ~ ou pictures of ti·~ 
* A,.". l: .. r, tl; nr. r•·l'i-i:ing C.tlcl''J a, I hrt c the g0o•l fotlune 

•.\.) w t.n··~:; ::-. ~· .il:" : cn .;e nf t~c l:::r..l. .\ l~.;.l. ·~ 11lnun nt~rrie~.l 

I i , ~ ., ~u. i ,_ f:· 'lY1 hy::. .L:fi", ·w:-.~ ::1 •'•.: to r:-:-~i l r J~:S :-,r ·is:ir.gnish 
.:: )'•. 1 s '·" ~~ 1L.J,, tc. :1\.·r ti 1 -Jt,;r~tip.-., ~!1c li:tle tO.! anJ the dhow, aari 

;f) 1·.· r ~- "·· · ur·hilicus. 
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Hindu Gocls, Si\·:ct and Krishna, with t11cir l'an·atis, 
Radhas, and Copis. ~\round the head of each is 
the same aureu!c. Tlw~;c arc not sketched after the 
concc1)tions of o:,1;nc t:l .. ,km ;:rUst; thcr represent 
the popuhr idea of hundreds and thousands of 
years aGo. And now I show yr-,u a similar picture, 
by a Christian artist, of a Christian saint-where the 
same glory, and of a transcendent brightness, is de
picted. In Buddhist temples the ima:;e of the recum
bent Iludclha lying in the divine ecstasis,has a flam
ing aureole of this kind about the heacl and body ; 
the line.> of colcur no~ st:cnding out like spikcs, but 
,,·;w_r, like the coruscating splcncloms of the anror:1s 
of t!1e Xorl:h and South Poles. In the Ilactrian 
rock-cut itn:lf!"C of z .. xoaster, which i:; assumed to 
gi,·c, perhaps, the nearest idea of a P'~rsonal like
ness of tb:-.t splendid seer, the s::-.mc idc<1. of a glor:.· 
about the hc·~d is carried out. '" 

Now whence did the !Ii;1c!u, the Jlncldhist, tlH' 
P:trsi, ~nd the Christian, r;2t f1is imprcs8ion that t:w 
h~:1.cl of a spiritual lc:Hlcr must radiate lights? 
~)h;dl I surprise yon \Yhen I say th:tt we nny find 
the :tnswcr in this book of Rcic:hcn bach ? I .. on\: 
:tt this illustration. This fig-urr. B rcpr:::scnts the 
<1.ctuctl luminous apl1earancc of the human hc<1d, :t:> 
seen by one of a class of person~ of acute nervous 
sensitiveness with who~~ hl'\p the C1. Ut1wr mndc hi,: 

<· Lttcr a J:t!<l<lhi.'t m" nk prc:>cnkd t:L' ,-,-'.th a n : y curi"n' 'In'lll 
silv<'r fi::;urc of LorJ lhdd~1a in the cr.:ct po;;ition, with the 'n<rc .J.,· r·· · 
prc:.cntccl as surr .. un.Jing him fr~<m hc:t<l lt> font. Anol w; th it i.:, 
1110 reo\·cr, :tn iclcnti~.1l iluplkak, wltio,1t rq•r, ... c;nl : tLc l ro ·i• d u l 
Doul .lc or Ph:mta.:m of th.tt 1;r, at kadtc-r. 
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researches. Repeated experiments with m·cr fifty 
such subjects demonstrated that the human sp.tcm, 
in common with c\·cry animate and inanimate 
natural object, and \Yith the \Yholc starry hcm·ens, 
is pervaded with a subtle aura, or, if you please, 
imponderable fluid, \\·hich resembles magnetism 
and electricity in certain respects, and yet is analo
gous with neither. He called it Ocl, or Ody!c. 
This aura, "·bile r:1cliating in a faint mist from all 
parts of the body, is peculiarly bright about the 
head. These two spots of light arc the eyes, and 
this third one is the mouth. I\ ow th:s picture 
represents the aura of a young married Indy ; and 
we ha,·e only to ima;::ine to oursch·cs-as \YC mar 
from all the u.n1.ln6ies of n:1ture-how this aura 
would be intcn,;ifiul by enormous cnnccntr:ttion of 
the will, to comprehend re:-.dily the intuition \Yhich 
first su::;gc:>tccl the artistic conception of the :1ureole. 
In fact, we find that Reichcnb:1ch \Yas anticipated 
by the _ \ry:1ns in th.~ knmdcd:..;c of the Odic :1ura.* 
But all the s:1me, it should be remembered that \\·c 
mit;htncyer have understood what the Jiimbus about 
Krishna means, but for this Vienna chemist. 

I must not pas::; on to\\·aids my conclti.~ion 

before sho\\·ing you that we can get some instruc
tion from Reichenbach upon certain Brahminical 
customs prescribed by the Sastras, but which I 
have not yet found e\·en one Brahmin to explain. 

*In the Afll<1r<'<l 1:·.ta, a work of enormous antiquity, mention i' 
ma,]e of the cxisknce .,f a scn.-id\·c aura, of a span's wi,Jth, about 
tlw human bo<lr. 
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You have hacl t11·o kin.ls C>f Jlr;chminical customs 
handed down, 0 1lr; pri!YiitiYc and essential, the other 
scconcbry <\;1cl!tun-e.~s-::ntial; cust· 'ms "-''rl practices 
110 coubt i: ~ ,· ·~nkd by Cl'P"'inr, pric! L to ! :>.\'!'.! pro-
0~~1~1e p_·;t-:l1 ti;rhb, whCi\ ti1::· C:\::;te h;-t.<l L~~un to 
loss it: or:;.;in2.l !~pir:tunlity. Y\'iw;~ J;.,~h:·lins sit 
to ~at,~·,··>"/ man i:.; i!.>oktsd f:··..,.~.l 1-.is nci::l.bours 
at tre fc~~::;t. ~Ic sits in the centre! of a square 
tr;~ccd upon the floor, gran:bir~, f2ther and son, 
brother aud uncle, ~voi<1ing contact v:ith each other 
qn:tc e.s scru;)~ilously as tho~~:~h ti1ey were of 
diffc! cnt cast~.s. If I should h;·.:~dk a Timhmin 's 
bn.ss platter, his !ota!t or other vessel for foocl or 
dri.1!.;:, neither he nor ::my of :1is c;-.st·~ would touch 
it, :·.1t:s11 l<ess e1.': o; c~ri · · k fr"m it, Pn'.il it h:1l: been 
p:ts~· ::•.: t~1rou~h f:rs : it ~\~ tt:::nc;il y;cre of clay, it 
mu:.;t l.Je brol:.;,L 'Y 11~' b tl1is? Th<'.t no affront 
is mc<'.:1t by ~Yoi·~i1.n·~e o: cc.:1t:-.:::t is sho,yn in the 
c1.rcfd > Jbt:on c.f " :"L' 'v~rs e: f.-~ sam~ f.:unily 
from ( ' :C ~'. other. Tl·. · ~ e~:pl~.n<ttion, I sr.'·mit, is 
th<>.t e\·c:r I'rah,:lin ,,·3.::; supr>os:::J to h..:: :,n inJi
Yiuual cYcht!o!' of F·:'cHc force, <lp<'-tt from all 
co~'~.;( 1sr"'t:~ •:1 <•i." L,:1ily rdatio!1ship ; if onr:: t:mched 
the ot:1cr <'.t thi~; l':Lrticular time, when f:<.! vitd 
force ,~·<'-s <'.ctin~')' CCiltrcd upon the process of 
digestion, the ro-·::c):ic force was li:cb1c to be drawn 
off, <'.S a Lc3 Jcn j<u- cl'<'.r;_;cd wit!1 ck-::Hcity is c:is
char~r.d by tmd1ing it with your hand. The 
Brahmia of olrl y:,-,s an initi<'.te, and his enj~,-~·d 

p:.ychic power w<1.s employccl in the fl("'ti!totm all'J 
C't;'.Cr ccn'monics. The c;-,sc of the teL~· ' · i;J6 of tlw 
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eating or clrin!.;:inc:; \"c~~(:l, or the mat or clnthing 
of a Hr;~h.:,i~l by oPe of another cr:.stc, of infc;·ior 
[';:}"chic ,;, ~\ •:)r•prncnt, Of t:IC S~2iJjliJ•g of SUCh a 

r ~ :.-: .1 ll~vll tl>.: ground, within a ccrt;>.in prescribed 
'i~t~ w•: ~~·r, : n t~''! ,.--.crifi, ;'11 spot, b~~ar t'IJO;J thi.:; 
'l .\,· i, .J. r.~ t~1is ::;.'1: .h~ l,]:,tc of 1\.cichcn
h;~dl s, tho..: ~l: . ur~ F I"Cj_1t'.:;(:;•ts t!.':.! :mra, st;cami'lg 
r:· •. ,~-l t;•c: F ,;;1t3 of t'lc :nft ~.n hat1<1. EYCi)" 

h.l · il:<·~ b• in;-;· ~-· :1" :;v::::h :-.n ;u,-.. , ..,_,. 1 the aura 
i:. :,:p . .. tr :1it: -c.[ cr lh:: ;,~ :l.. bl qua~ity 

.,· 1 "' 1,·: ~\ .. . ·: ··:n d :1 L..J .. nin of tbe 
J, 'l( . I 1,1 
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~drcady ovcrbxcd your patience. I llllbt m·ail 
myself of the few remaining minutes at my di,;
pnsal to say somcthillg- more specific about the 
Theosophical Society. 

The Society has no cnclmnn<'i1t, its current 
l·xpcnscs bcink;" met, as far as practicabk, out oC an 
Initiation Fcc often rupees. The cleficicncy is made 
.~uoJ by ~Iadame BlaYal:sky ancl my.;clf, out of our 
pri\·atc resources. Om printed rules define tht,; 
objects of our organization to be:-

I.-To form the nucleus of a Universal 
Brotherhood of Humanity, \\·ithout distinction of 
race, creed, or colour. 

2.--To promote the study of Aryan and 
other Eastern literature, religions, and scicnc<.;s, and 
\·indicate its im porta nee. 

3.-To im·estig-atc the hidden mysteries of 
nature and the psychical pO\\"CI'S in man. 

I haYe touched upon these ~ufTicicntly, I hope, to 
made it clear that our Society has not one rcature 
uf sectarianism in it; that it rcgarl!s n:li:..;iun a;.; a 
person<'.! matter; that its founders c~o nut bclicn~ 
that any actual knowledge can be oLtainecl of 
Divine thing-s except through p~ychical clcTclop
ment; that it has not a sh:1dm\· of political char~ 
acter; th:1t it is neither a prop<;;:ancia th 11· a special 
antag-onic.t of any particular faith; tha~ its inflncmc
must be in the direction of piety, personal purilica~ 
tion, unselfishness, and patriotism, in the noblcsi: 
>cnsc of that much abused word. Fin:tlly, you 
must infer that instead of undervaluing- \\·c~tcrn 
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culture and scientific research, we have a thorough 
appreciation of the importance of both. 

The question between you and myself at this 
present moment is whether you will take an active 
practical interest in our \YOrk, and help us to make 
Bengal what it ouzht to be, in virtue of its tradi
tions and its world-\\·idc reputation for intellectual, 
metaphysical, and scientific capacity, the centre of 
a Theosophic reviYal that shall thrill all India 
\\·ith the promise of a ne,,· spiritual era. I am not 
asking- you to tlra\\· the rusty S\\·ord of Luxman 
SL·n from its scabbard and deluge your land in 
bloud. It is not \\·ar that ItH~;a \\·ants, but pcace,
peace todc\·elop hcrpro:;trate industries; peace to im
pro\·e her a~riculture,aud to re-adjust her population 
tn her territory, drawing <~\\·ay the surplus \\·here it 
is oyercrmn\ing the land, and settling it in district:; 
"hl'rc labour can find Yacaut land and employment; 
pl:ace to tTmO\'C all oh.;tr,tctin: harriers, and knit 
the r:tces of the Peninsula into a. brotherly and 
reciprocally pr0fitablc un;on ; peace to foster the 
l(m.; of art, \Yhich was once so high that the land 
is filled with monuments ,,-h:ch excite the \\·oriel's 
,,·onder ; peace to found S:-tnskrit schools \\·hcre\·er 
they flourished in the olden time, so that once more 
the treasures of Indian literature may be knom1, 
and this present foul reproach of ignorance of our 
Sastras may be remo\·ed ; and peace, that there 
may be born a generation of unselfish patriots, in 
place of the present one, which I need not describe : 
a generation \Yhich will esteem it the highest 
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happiness, as well as the highest honour, to forget 
self, and to work for the public g-oocL Ay, "peace 
hath its victories as well as war." I have not come 
here to ask you to give us money, or to erect great 
temples of Theosophy, to stand as laughing-stocks 
of human vanity for the warning of future genera
tions. I am not asking you to overturn the altars of 
your faith to make room for the hybrid erections of 
ignorant iconoclasts. I do not ask you to trample 
under the feet of pert criticism the sacred literature 
of your forefathers, and to substitute for the majestic 
rhythm and profound thought of its slokas, the 
crude rhapsodies of modern ideologists. I am not 
asking the educated among you to put aside the 
science your masters of the College have taught 
you, nor to tear up the diplomas which are the certi
ficates of your industry and culture. I am not come 
to tear down the purda!ts behind which the lustful 
violence of your conquerors obliged you to hide 
your beloved mothers and sisters, wives and 
daughters. I am quite content to leave time to \York 
its own changes, and to the increasing good sense 
of the Hindus the cure of all evils and the extirpa
tion of all abuses. 

But I stand here as the unworthy mouthpiece of 
ancient India, to speak a word of appeal on her 
behalf into the ears of the present generation. 
Since science has proved that your race and mine 
boast a common parentage, and that the streams of 
Aryan and European civilization flowed from a 
single fount, I speak by right of heritage for the 

L 
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claims of Aryan philosophy. If you will it, we 
may together \\·ork in fraternal concord, and to
gether snatch from the obli\·ion of neglect the 
science of Divine Truth, the \Visdom-Religion of 
archaic times. \Ve care not what may be the name 
of your Samaj ; if you are working for India, we 
will work with you. 

The Jlfahimnastm•a, a hymn to SiYa, daily 
chanted by the Brahmins (for an English transla
tion of which I am indebted to my venerable friend, 
Babu Rajnarain Bose), expresses a sentiment which 
I should like e\·ery modern Hindu to take to heart. 
It mirrors the spirit of our Society, and is a~ 

follows:-

"As the Ocean is the gnal of all rivers, so Thou art the ultimate 
goal of dil1ercnt paths, strai;;ht or de,·ious. which men follow, 
according to their diff~rent tastes and inclinations." 

I am asked how \Ve shall set about this task, 
how to learn Occulti;;m without teachers, and 
without text-books that we can read. For just 
such emergencies as these men always arise : we 
must create the teachers and compile the books. 
Meanwhile we must turn to a quarter where we 
need never seek in Yain. There is a teachP.r within 
us who waits for us to unlock his prison-doors and 
set him free. That teacher is our veritable Ego, 
our Inner Self. \Ve can reach him by holy lives, 
abstract meditations, and the evolution of the 
powers of will. l\Iore than one road will lead us to 
the Adytum wherein he d\\·ells; for adcptship is of 
no one creed, and is the life of all faiths. Look at 
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the prescribed methods of training under different 
systems, and you will find that while they differ as to 
formulas, they resemble each other in essentials. 
First, the man must be pure-in body, mind and 
aspiration. Second, the place chosen must be pure
in atmosphere and surroundings. It must also be 
quiet and safe. T!tird, the diet must be simple, 
digestible, and taken in as moderate quantities as 
the preservation of bodily health permits. The 
would-be adept must have physical stamina, for 
concentration makes a great drain upon vital force 
And the experience of mediums shows that 
mediumship, except in the highest form of mental 
impressibility, is usually concomitant with a scrofu
lous or phthisical taint in the blood. Fourtlz, the 
motive must be a noble and unselfish desire for 
Divine wisdom; and, lastly, the practice must be 
gradual and cumulative. Given these, and one 
may be sure of attaining his end-that of develop
ing into an adept Theosophist. 

My task is finished, my word spoken. It remains 
with you to crown our effort with practical success, 
or to suffer my voice to pass profitlessly, in widen
ing ripples of sound, out into the ocean of air. 
Remember only that what can be done to-day 
may be impossible tomorrow. Neglect has 
brought Hinduism to its present pass. N cglcct 
has reduced the Brahmin Pundits already to a con
dition little better than that of half-starvation or 
genteel beggary. If they would not expose them
selves to the rude rebuffs of the bazaar, and jostle 
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with a crowd of painted impostors, who masquerade 
as Sad!ms to cheat the charitable, and secretly giYe 
loose rein to their bestial natures-they must seck 
Government employment, and convert themselves 
into clerical automata. Their once famous schools 
are now only a memory, and their once grand debates 
on philosophy at the courts of kings survive only 
in legendary story. A wave of practicalism is 
sweeping away the last vestiges of Hindu origin
ality, engulfing the fairest relics of Aryan grc~ltncss, 
as the muddy o\·crf1ow from the crater Kilauea 
S\\·allo\YS up the trcr·s and villages upon its slopes. 
~ cc;lcct and sotti::;h bzincss haYe done all this. A 
few years-or perhaps a few generations more-and 
the foreign boot will be on e\·cry Hindu foot, the 
foreign brandy-bottle in e\·cry Hindu hand,and what 
is a thousand times worse, the foreign heart will be 
beating in e\·ery Hindu body, for loYe of country 
and religion wiil have all died out. Are you pre
parcel to face this doom ? Docs there yet burn in 
any corner of your breast a spark of that noble pride 
and self-respect that made the Aryan man ennoble 
by his personal virtues the Aryan name? If you 
\\·oulcl arrest the tide of national demoralization 
t:1at is rushing through the brandy-shop and the 
opium-den, you must set up again the old moral 
standards, and teach your children to li\·c up to 
them. You can save your nationalityand regain your 
spiritual-minclcdncss, or you can impiously sec them 
S\\·cpt, by the torrent of pretended " Progress," into 
the Kala Pmti of commercial expediency. Some 



of your best men thou~ht India had alrc.tdy 
reached that stage, for they wrote me, two yc.tr" 
ago, from Bengal, that we Theosophists haLl conh~ 
too late. India was dead, and hope extinguishctl. 
But I said No, and I say so now ; a nation is IH.:Yer 
dead \\·hi!e one single patriot son sur\'ives. For he 
alone, by an extraordinary moral grandeur ancl 
spiritual insight, may re-infuse the vanished life 
into the decrepit frame, and laying his holy hand 
upon his mother's heart, cause it to beat again. 
No, Aryavarta, queen-mother of nations, is not 
dead. Her altar-fires burn feebler every year, ~ncl 
the recollection of her spiritual triumphs has become 
a tradition of a by-gone time. Yet it is not too 
late for her children to labour for her, and sacrifk~ 
themselves for her dear sake. 

The sacrifice will not be profitless, the labour no( 
111 vam. Remember and take heart from what <'11 

English poet has written :-

" Dejected India, lift thy downcast eyes, 
And mark the hour whose steadfast steps fur thee 
From Time's press'<! ranks brings on the Jubik~." 



THEOSOPHY: ITS FRIENDS AND 

El\'EMIES.* 

----<~ 

COMPLYING with the good custom of all societies 
that arc really working for the general good, though 
the latter merit is denied us by some, we now, 
a third time, come before the Bombay public 
to gi,·e an official account of ourselves. Our 
anniYersary meeting should have been held last 
K ovcmLcr, and ,,-auld, but that \\·c ,~·ere then far 
a\\·ay in the Punjab, and diu not return to Bombay 
until the last clay of the old year. Ila,·ing thus 
unm·oidably missed the usual time, we thought 
it best to wait until we could celebrate the anniver
:::ary of the arrh·al of our party in India. That 
event, so important to us-I wish I could add, 
possibly to the country, as regards its future results 
-occurred on Sunday, February r6th, 1879, and I 
am here to tell you how it has fared with us during 
the two years that have since passed. I will do my 
best to .... 

" nothing extenuate, nor aught set down in malice." 

\Vc only ask that those who love and those who 
hate us, will alike be governed by the same feeling 
of moderation. For, to tell you the plain truth, \\·e 

• A Lecture dcliYered at the Framji Cowa~ji Instit•lte, Bombay, 
27th February, rSSr. 
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have suffered quite as much, if not more, from the 
extravagant expectations and ideas of our friends, 
as from the malice and falsehood of our enemies. 
The former have rushed to as great extremes in one 
direction, as the latter have in another. \Ve have 
been kcptquiteasbusyin recovering ground we ought 
never to have lost, and shoulu never have lost if 
our sympathisers had been reasonable, as in defend
ing ourselves and our cause from the plots and 
:~.ssaults of those who wished for our defeat. I have 
tried, in many public addresses, to define our exact 
responsibility to the Indian nation. I have done 
my best to show exactly what it had, and what it 
had not, a right to demand of us. I have ex
plained over and over again, what the Hindus had 
themselves to do, if they really cared to snatch 
their nationality from the gulf of perdition into 
\vhich it has been plunging headlong, these many 
centuries. I have tried to make Young India sec 
that there can be no real moral reform that does 
not come from their o<.un united effort ; and that no 
foreigner, though he love the conntry ever so much 
and be ready to sacrifice ever so much for it, can 
relieve her own sons of the smallest portion of that 
duty. l\1any whom I see around me in this audience 
heard my first address to the country, from this same 
platform, on 23rd March, 1879. I ask these 
to remember how earnestly I tried on that occasion 
to impress this solemn conviction upon the native 
mind. Among other things I said :-" If India is 
to be regenerated, it must be by Hindus, who can 
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rise above their castes and cYery other reactionary 
influence, and g-i,·e good example as well as good 
advice. Useless to g-ather into Samajes, and talk 
prettily of reform. Not of such stuff arc the 
,aviours of nations made." Did you hear me putting 
ourselves up as the would-be leaders of Hindu re
g-eneration, as cxc!l1plars of virtue or patterns 
of wisdom? Ko, a thou;;:1.nd times no: I said 
our chief and sole desire was to help India and her 
people, "in any way practicable, howcYcr humble,' 
without meddling \\·ith pr1Etic.~, into which, as 
foreigners, \\' C "had neither the right nor inclina
tion to intrude.'' \Yith the cry of one who sees 
danger hovcrin~ o\·cr those he sympathises 
with, and \\ould ha,·e them make an effort to 
save thcmsch·c.~, I said :-" Here is material for a 
new school of 1\ryan philosophy \Yhich only waits 
the moulding hand of a master. \ \' e cannot yet 
hear his approaching- footsteps, but he \Yill come ; as 
the man al\Yays docs come \Yhcn the hour of destiny 
:;trikes. He \\'ill come, not as a disturber of the 
peace, but as the expounder of principles, the in
structor in philosophy. lie will encourage study, 
not inflame passion. He will scatter blessings, not 
sorrow. So Zoroaster came, so Gautama, so Con
fucius. 0 for a Hindu, great enough in soul, wise 
enough in mind, sublime enough in courage, to pre
pare the way for the coming of this needed Re
generator ! 0 for one Indian of so grand a mould 
that his appeals to his countrymen \\'oulcl fire c\·ery 
heart with a noble emulation to rc,-i,·e the glories 
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of that by-gone time ,,·hen India poured out her 
people into the empty lap of the \\"est, and r;nn:! 
the arts ancl sciences, ancl e\'en bnguage itself, tu 
the outsitle \\·orld ! '' And that I foresaw th:1.t the 
work, e\en if begun at once, must take long to yidd 
the desired results, is shown in these further re
marks :-"Do not imagine tll?..t I haYe the idle 
notion that India can be reformed in a clay. Thi:; 
once enlightened, monotheistic and acti\·e people 
have tlescended step by step, in the course of many 
centuries, from the lc\·cl of i\ryan acti,·ity to that 
of idolatrous lethargy and fatalism. It will be the 
work not of years but of generations to re-ascend 
the steps of national greatness. But there must be 
a beginning. Those sons of Hindustan \Yho arc 
disposed to act rather than preach, cannot com
mence a day too soon. This ltNtr the country 
needs your help." 

So, too, I may refer you to the address I clc
livered, on November 29th, at the celebration of 
our fourth anniversary, when I again recurred to the 
subject. "\\'e do not ask you to be our follo\\·er;;," 
I said, "but our allies. Our ambition is not to be 
considered leaders, or teachers; not to make money, 
or power or fame. Choose any man here, of either 
of the old races represented, and show us that he 
is the right man to lead in either branch of this 
reformatory movement, and I will most gladly en
list as a common soldier under him." But this idea 
of the necessity for personal effort docs not seem to 
haYc as yet impressed itself upon the public mind. 
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Some would force us to accept without remonstrance 
the imputation that we want to push ourselves into 
the attitude of leaders, to ape the state of Alex
ander, who-Dryden tells us, in St. Cecilia's Da)'--

"Assumes to noel, 
Afiects the go:l, 
And seems to sh:tke the spheres." 

-and that if we do not at least attempt to lead, or 
to exhibit all the qualities, intellectual and moral, 
of the ideal leader, we must confess that \YC have 
not made good our claims. But again, for the 
twentieth time, I protest, and, in the presence of 
this multitude, dcclarc that the moral Re-generator 
of Ary:warta will be no European, but must be a 
son of the soil, and no one cbc! It is only too 
evident I say, too sadly so, that a ,·ague notion has 
gained ,,·ide currency that we, Theosophists, must 
straightway bind up all the gaping- wounds in the 
body of this hapless India, while the Hindus look 
passively on, or consent to be taken as derelict in 
duty. "\Vhat efforts," asks a correspondent of the 
editor of a Bombay nati,·e paper, "have until now 
been made by this Society to alledate the sufferings 
of the Aryans, and how have they succeeded?" 
Docs our questioner know the meaning of words? 
Did he, before penning those lines, ponder well 
what relief of the sufferings of the Aryans involves, 
and what our poor efforts could reasonably be ex
pected to accomplish in that direction? N' o, but 
like e\·cry other man who has sat down to hale us 
before the public, he dashed off the first smart 
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phrase that came into his mind, as one shuts his 
eyes and fires his musket point-blank into a crowd. 
I can say one thing in reply to this gentleman 
which can be proved even upon European testi
mony, let alone the abundant evidence natives can 
furnish, and that is that we have made every 
effort in the power of mortal men to interest the 
paramount race in behalf of the Hindus, and to make 
them respect Aryan philosophy and science. To 
effect this result we have spared neither time, 
trouble, nor the inconveniences and costs of travel. 
\Vc have also excited respect for Indian achieve
ments and sympathy with Indian thought, in the 
most distant countries. In ample proof of this, I 
point you to the articles which have appeared in 
those countries, many of which arc preserved by us 
in our scrap-books at Head Quarters. 

But all this is nothing in the eyes of these 
drowsy patriots ! " Here we are," substantially say 
they who, perhaps, never sacrificed one pan-supari 
for India, "and here are the Aryans, twenty-four 
crores strong. Here is Aryavarta, stripped to the 
last rag, and in the last extremes of starvation. 
Here arc one-fifth of the people lying down hungry 
every night, and rising hungry every morning-. 
Here arc fifty millions of wretched human beings 
fighting famine on a half acre of land each. Here 
is ignorance holding a nation in chains, and super
stition gnawing out the last remnants of hope in 
their hearts. Here arc hungry fathers breeding 
children by lakhs only to starve ; farmers eating 
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the best of their seed grain and sa,·ing the worst ; 
g-iving their land no fallow time for recuperation ; 
burning their manure, because the wood is all cut 
away; her.:: arc taxes multipiying,poverty increasing, 
and an euucatcd class thinking of GoYcrnmcnt alone 
.ts their employer; here arc five hundred struggling 
applicants for ten ,-acant places, at fro:n Rs. 40 to 
6o per month, adYcrtisccl by the Bombay Tclc~raph 
Department; and here arc liquor-shops, springing 
up like mushrooms in e\·ery large t<nYn. Come, 
Theosophists, bani.:h our suiTcrings ami we \Yill not 
call you impostors or ath·enLirers any more." This 
i~ no cxa;>:~cratic'll1, but the c_·x-;,ct trme uf nine-tenth:; 
of the critici::m~ u: >on us 1Yit11 \\·hich the natiYc pre~s 
has teemed, and of t~lC public exl1cct~.tion. Do \Ye 
not know it? \Yho should knm\· it bcttci· than we 
who get almost e\·ery cby letters to this ,-cry effect 
from the four corners ofimlia? .i\ncl yet how can \YC 
utter one angry \P""~ rtl in protest, ,,-hen \\·c I~ now that 
the cause of all this is in the \\TCtchedness of a 
people,emn-ailped in such a blackness of despair that 
they clutch at C\Tn the faintest promise of relief. In 
their <L\Yful dejection they haye tried to cheat their 
hearts into the belief that, perhaps, the hoped-for Re
generator had come or was just coming from across 
the ocean. Ay, and just after my first address \Yas 
made, a native paper said as much. But it is Ill>! 

so, it is not so, I tell you. \\'e can only sorrow at 
our helplessness to gi,·e the succour so much 
needed, and try to spur to a sense of their duty 
those \\·ho alone could do something, if they only 
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\\·oukl. Ancl in parenthesis let me remark that it 
would be a good beginning if those who have said 
the sharpest things about \\·hat the Theosophists 
have not done, would, when next writing to the 
papers, pro\·e that they had themselves set us that 
pattern of unselfish patriotism they woulJ h:n-e us 
imitate! Talk is cheap, gentlemen, and the com
modity is not scarce in India. If words could be 
coined into rupees, our young reformers would long 
ago have restored the splendour of the Aryan epoch, 
and lodged every ryot in a marble bungalow. Y ct 
words arc useful too, and very necessary to India 
at this particular juncture. \\' ords of warning, of 
appeal, of encouragement ; glowing words that 
shall burn through the thick crust of selfishness and 
reach the very core of every patriot's heart. HaYc 
you read the history of the world and not learnt 
the mighty power of the right word spoken at the 
right moment? Speak then, every man of you, 
but also act ; speak and tell your countrymen that 
the time for dreaming is past, the hour for action 
has come. Let a great shout go up, like the voice 
of thunder, until the Himalayas echo to the cry 
from Cape Comorin, that if the nation is to be 
saycd, every one who can give the slightest help 
must now gi\·e it. Even the British themseh·c:;, 
with all their might and power, will be unable 
to save the Indian people from stan·ation, per
haps annihilation, unless India herself a\Yakcn 
to activity and reform, and help them to save 
her. You have gained knowledge, scatter it every-
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where ; for it is Ignorance that has cursed Arya
varta, and this is the demon that has buried his 
fangs in her fair throat. You remove your shoes 
and reverently worship \Vhen you enter your temples 
and, I tell you, you ought to do the same at every 
school-house door. For, if India may be rescued, 
it is only by the spread of education in the Temples 
of Knowledge. \Vhcn one shall sec in your coun
try what you can see in America and England-a 
school open whcrc\'cr there arc children to be taught 
--then, ay, then indeed, will the sufferings of the 
Aryans be "alleviated," and India be prosperous 
and happy once more. Do not trouble yoursch·cs 
about the Theosophists; don't waste your time in 
complaining that they have not accomplished the 
miracles you expected of them: they will do what 
little they can-you may count upon that; and 
they will nC\'Cr do any thing dishonourablc, or that 
has to be covered up. Set your own houses in 
order; live in pri\·ate up to your public professions, 
--that is all we, or any one else, could ask : be what 
you pretend to be. If you arc idol-haters in public 
meetings, be so when your own family and caste 
fellows arc by too ; if you are orthodox at heart, 
be manly enough to say so to the face of the \\'hole 
world. If you think Christianity the best religion, 
and your reason is convinced, boldly proclaim it, 
and take the consequences; and if you think it the 
worst, say so like men. If you expect your 
neighbour to give in charity , or work for the 
country's good, set him the example. \Vc have 
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had enough of masks and hypocrisies, and a moral 
coward every honest soul loathes. Cannot every 
man in this assemblage put his hand upon one of 
these two-faced talkers ? Arc they not in the 
orthodox sects, in the Arya Samaj, the Prarthana 
Samaj, and the Theosophical Society-yes, cyen 
in that, and not only hypocrites but traitors? Do 
you not, even while I speak, recall to mind how 
the man with two faces pretends to be a reformer, 
but is not; to favour child widows' remarriage, and 
yet casts the first stone at the one who puts into 
practice his very sentiments, nay, will himself, if a 
widower, marry a wife young enough to be his 
grand-daughter's daughter? Hayc you not heard 
him abhor child-marriage, and yet know that he 
had had no sound sleep until his own baby daughter 
was pledged and bound to a boy husband; or worse 
yet, to a man older than himself; seen him frown 
upon the costly ceremonials of investiture with the 
thread, marriage, first pregnancy, &c., and yet 
beggar himself and his relatives in trying to vic 
with his acquaintance in empty display? These 
arc the men of mere words, whose counsel n0 
one respects or wants, because they arc hypo
crites and poltroons. But he who preaches sclf
clenial and practises it; he who proves by his acts that 
hr: means all he says, ah ! ftc is a man to listen to, 

let his advice be ever so fanciful and impracticable. 
For we feel that he at least is a conscieutious man 
and is acting up to his best light, even though 
strength often fail him and he occasionally ma.y 
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fall out of the straight path. These are the kind 
of men we try to draw into our Theosophical 
Society. \\'c never ask them what their creed is, 
we do not ca.rc: they may worship the god they 
see in fire or the sun; or the di,·inity that for them 
infuses the subst2.nce of a Sivaic Lingam and ani
mates its ultimnte atoms ; they may search for his 
glory at ::\Iccca or J crusalcm ; in the k:1bah or fire
temple; at Hcn;:trcs or L'hassa; or in the ocean 
depths or the morning da\m. Though they wash 
their sins away in the Ganges or the Jordan: though 
they pray stanuing or kneeling, with forms of 
words or the soundless aspirations of the inmost 
hC'art-\YC care not. They arc sincere, and we hail 
t11cm as our brothers. They arc searchers after 
truth, and, in the degree of their spiritual 
mindcdnc~;s, Thcosophi;;ts. \\"hat then is Theoso
phy? you" ill ask. I reply that T/.•, ·es~'f'/zia-" God
like wi:;clom "-for us means "search after diYine 
kno,dcdge," the term diz·inc applying, as we see it, 
to the diYinc natmc of the abst ract principle, not 
to the quality of a r.:'rsonal God. ::\Iany may e\·cn 
be rejecting God as a being, be pucm atheists in 
fact, and yet if they accept t~1c existence of di-;.·inc 
or absolute wisdom and truth, and arc honestly and 
sincerely trying to find it out and live up to that 
standard, they arc p,~_:f,,-tfza>s(Jp!ts, Jo,·crs of God
like or di,·inc \Yisdom and Truth; the two words 
being synonymous, for there can be no absolute 
Truth \Yithout \\"isdom, and absolute \Yisdom is 
absolute Truth. Our Society might lwTc added to 
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the nanw "Thcusophical ''that of " l'hilndclphiau '' 
(from the t\yu \Yon.ls p!ti!os, loving, and addflttiS, 
brother), as it was always meant to be a society of 
universal brotherhood and for promoting brotherly 
}o,-e among· all races--but there were se•·cral rc
ligious societies of that name already, as the Christ
adclphians and the Philadelphians. Knowing but 
of one really divine manifestation on earth
llttllltlllt.t.J' as taken collectively, Humanity \Yith it~; 

gotl-like intellect, its latent promises and spiritual 
hopes, hidden away under a thick crust of m;.ctcrial
ism and sclfishncss-\\'C know of no better form of 
\mr;;hip, n') higher cultus to the divine principle, 
than that whose oblations arc laid on the altar of 
I [umanity. \\' ith our hands upon that altrtr we 
must all striv~ to call out these divine, deep, hidden 
intuitions of m:.Jtu<'.l Help, Tolerance and Love. 
By "divine " then I mean that \vhich the common 
intuition of mankind conceives to be the opposite. 
of all that is animal, material, brutish. The know
kdt~e one gains by the hdp of the physical senses 
is physical science. It is the orderly classification 
of the objective phenomena of the visible world. 
Theosophy, on the contr<try, is the disco,·cry of the 
la\1' and orclcr of tl:c inner \\·oriel of force or spirit, 
by the aid of another set of faculties that lie within 
the human being. \Vhat creed the spiritual searcher 
may outwardly held to, matters as little as the 
colour or shape of his turban or scarf; provideJ 
unly that he docs not let the acid of his crcccl cat 
out the precious substance of his nobler nature. 

M 
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There have been true theosophists in every creed; 
true seers who haye lifted the secret veils of Nature 
and penetrated her mysteries. It may astonish 
you to hear me say that the most materialist 
~cientists are theosophists-ay, Professors Huxley 
and Tyndall, for instance, who have devoted their 
whole lives to the search of truth in Iudden principles, 
in physical nature, and served humanity faithfully 
and sincerely. This alone would make good my 
proposition, even did \\·e not know that mankind 
are substantially the same the world over. Have 
you ever read the Da!Jistmz-that most instructive 
report by l\Iohsan Fani, the learned Persian of the 
.seventeenth century, of his observations of the 
various holy men who were his contemporaries? 
If not, do so, and you will find quoted the exultant 
language of Jcllal-Eddin Rumi, in which he de
scribes the extinction of all human prejudices and 
passions that occurs when the mystic has attained 
emancipation. "0 l\Ioslems ! what is to be done ? 
I do not know myself; I am neither Jew, nor 
Christian, nor Gheber, nor 1\Ioslem; I am not from 
the East nor from the \\'est; nor from land nor 
sea; neither from the region of nature nor from 
that of heayen; not from Hind nor China; not 
from Bulgaria nor Irak; nor from the towns of 
Khorassan ..... I know but him, Yahu! ..... \Vhat 
is the intent of this speech? Say it, 0 Shams 
Tabrizi ! The intended meaning is ; I am the soul 
of the world." The l\Iobed Peshka.r of Patna, we 
arc told, "attained the knowledge of God and him-
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self, and he became eminently uivested of prejudice 
and exempted from human infirmities : being totally 
unfettered by the bonds or chains of any sect what
ever, and studiously shunning the polemic domains 
of prejudice; in short, the eulogium of one creed 
and the abhorrence of another, entered not intu 
his system!' The Shaikh Bahu-ucl-clin ::.\Iuhammed 
Amali, enchanted by the noble sentiments of 
Kaivkin, a Zoroastrian sage, became his follower, 
and nobly exclaims: "As the splendour of the 
Almighty is in e\'ery place, knock thou either at 
the door of the kabah or the portals of the fire
temple." 

The editors of the Dabistmt say : "There is 
scarcely a tenet to be found in any other creed 
which docs not, at least in its germ, exist in the 
Hindu religion." And yet while thus showing an 
appreciation of a profound truth, they also say that 
the common state of a Yogi "is that of complete 
impassiveness or torpor;" thereby indicating that 
the Hindu search, through Yoga, after the \·ery 
spiritual light and po\\·ers exemplified in the joyou::, 
cry of the Sufi Jellal-Eddin, was a thing they did 
not appreciate. And yet they affirm this great truth 
that "in all times and places, the religion of the 'En· 
lightened' was distinguished from that of the 'Vul 
gar;' the first as interior, being the product of uni 
versa! reason, was everywhere nearly uniform ; the 
:.;econd, as exterior, being composed of particubr 
and arbitrary rites and ceremonies, varied accord
ing to the influence of the climate, and the char-
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acter, history, and ciYilization of a people. But, in 
the course of time, no religion remained entirely 
the same, either in principle or form." The core 
;md heart of all ,,·as a like aspiration after spiritual 
truth. This spiritual asi1iration for ab:>olute kno\\·
lcd~e is true Theosophy, and the word that our 
Society brou:;ht to the \\-estern world \\·as that the 
acquirement of this l.::nCJ\\·lcclge \\·as possible by 
~clf-di . .;cipline and purification and den~lopment. 

\\\: fir.:>t proclaim then the uni,·er:nl brotherhood of 
man <1.11tl the (~uty of all to join in \Yhat will pro
liH•tc CK wcifare of the ht11:1an race, e::pcci;tlly tho:>c 
\\"lh, an.: \\caLcst and most need help. \\·...: do not 
..:!.tim this as any llC\Y cllldrinc: it has been often 
emE1ci:.tctl by othc;· socicti.:,;. Hut \\·e arc tryin::; 
to lllake those \\·!10 accvpt it in theory, shcm· it in 
practice. Our pL1n ha:; b.:-cn to interc:::.t 6Toups of 
men of cli[ferent races and religions to co-operak 
\l"ith each other in this direction. \\. c haYe suc
ceeded to a certain extent-to an extcnt\\·hich mit;ht 
_;urpri.,c some \\ ho han:: ima~ined that \\·e were do
ing nothing. I hear m.:: arc accused of greatly ex
a:;geratin:.; our numl.>er.:< \\'c ha,·e members in the 
t ·.m 1\mcricas, in r\.ustralia and the \Yest Indies, in 
~;ir.m ;J.nd Burmah, in Ja\·a, Holland, Austt·ia, 
:.:.us;.;ia, France, Engiand, Scotland, Ireland, Ger
many, Hungary, Iklgium, Italy, Cyprus, Ceylon, 
Spain, Turker, :~;,:-y~1t, Syria, Greece, Mexico, Japan, 
.·.nd, here, in lnl:ia. 

Thus, in e\·cr widcnin~ circles, like the ,,.a,·elets 
caused by a stone that drops in water, runs on the 
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impuhe giyen to contempor~neous thougl1t by the 
Theosophical Societr. T!1at impulse is now so 
marked, and has gone so far beyond any blunder,.; 
in judgment we may make-so far Lcyond the 
reach of anything we, Founders of the Society, 
could do to check it, clicl we eYen wish to d0 
so-that the established and inexorable law of th<.: 
diffusion of human thoug·ht \Yould carry it clmm 
the century "·ere "·e to die tomorrow. I have here 
the photograph of a group of some three hunclrccl 
boys who arc regularly attending the school 
recently opened by our branch Society at Galle, CC'y
lon-one of the fi\·e schools that h:>.\·e sprung up in 
that island as the result of our recent ,·i~it.* EYery 
boy is the son of Ducldhist p~rents, anll nearly all 
were until now being educated in missionary schools, 
where their minds were being turned aw:1.y from the 
religion of their forefathers. The teachers you sec 
here arc Buddhist members of our Society, ~nd our 
noble colleagues pay the school's entire expenses 
out of their pri\·ate means. That no such schools 
have been founded by Theosophists in India may 
be accounted for, partly because Government i~; 

doing so much for non-sectarian education, but 
mainly because we h::n·c not yet recci\-cd into our 

·• The attendance incrca>c<l to fi,·c hunclrecl, an<l thi;; so alarmed the 
missionaries that they oj<ll,·.i llh·ir prindpal sc!:<•<'l as a fr.l" sctir>r>l, 
otTcring to gi,·e a first-cia;,; education gr:ttis. The r.ucl.lhi>t~ :ue ~·' 
poor that they :wailc<l thcm~ch·es of the chance, ancl c•ur numl,er~ 
largdy declined. \\'hen some gcncrou' frien<l ~·hall h:I:> thn> tn 
flm<ls, ours will be m:vlc a free school, and then we shall h~. ;·r ~.II ou,· 
boys hack ~~;ain with a rush. 
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Society men "·ith the liberality of J amsetji 
J cejibhoy, J aggernath Sunkcrscth, Gokuldas Tcjpal, 
or Cowasji Jchangir, though we have one member 
worth fifteen lakhs. And so long as the schools 
arc but founded, it matters little that we should 
have the mere credit of their establishment. Our 
highest hope is to arouse others to noble deeds, and 
to cause the seeds of a great and permanent reform 
to be scattered. From the first we have been 
fortunate in attracting into our membership many 
:Hlthors, journalists and others who address the 
public or have a hand in the work of education. 
This will explain to you \\·hy our theosophical idea~; 
should h,wc so rapidly gained a \\·orld-wide circula
tion. Theosophy, properly understood, has not ow~ 
feature calculated to excite the hostility of reason
able men of any school of science or religion. I will 
lay dmm tiYO c;crdinal propositions-Cr.) That, 
psychically, all men arc brothers, all equally entitled 
to know di\·inc truth, and, without distinction of na
tionality or faith, shoulc\ join for the general good of 
humanity ; bound by a common tic and common 
sympathies. For united effort not only mitigates 
the hardness of the task, but produces tenfold 
grc:1.tcr results in the same time. One ant can 
carry but a grain of dust at once, but a colony of 
ants labouring together can remove the largest 
house in time. So one man, unless endowed with 
extraordinary ad\·antagcs, can accomplish compara
tiwly little ; but with co-operation every thing is 
possible. This help we ask, this \\·e have the right 
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to expect ; and, as I have shown you, ,,-c ha\·e had 
it from thousands of well-wishers whose faces ,,-c 
have ne,·cr seen and never may sec. (2.) l\Iy 
second proposition is that every human being has 
within his own nature, in a greater or less degree, 
certain sublime faculties which, when fully 
developed, will give him di1·ine knowledge. The 
theory upon which almost all formalized religions 
rest is that only a certain favoured class of men 
have the;;c spiritual capacities, and alone can be 
permitted to exercise them. But, as I said before, 
there have been " emancipated" or ''illuminated" 
ones under all the various religions, and the testi
mony they have brought back to us from their 
soul-flights into the inner world has essentially 
agreed. \Ve have seen that when a certain point 
of this interior development is reached, the seer 
loses all sense of his nationality, his theology, even 
of his personality. His pettiness becomes infinitely 
expanded, and, from the consciousness of being a 
microscopic point as compared to the whole, he 
feels that he is in all, bounds all, is all. The body 
he so cherished and lavished so much care and 
thought upon is now felt to be a clog and impedi
ment-if, indeed, he can cramp himself down to a 
realisation that it exists. How beautiful, how 
suggestive, the verse of the poet Hafiz, where, in a 
charming allegory, he describes the ease with which 
the absolute truth may be attained when the barriers 
of flesh arc once surmounted:-
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"The p~rfcct beauty of my l•clnycd is not concealed by an inkr
posing Ycil; 

0 lbfiz, t/wu art f ,'t.: curtain •:f th<' ,.,,a./; rcmoYC :1\Yay." 

There arc no secrets of nature impenetra],[c, he 
would say; the only obst:1.cle to our gainin~ full 
knowledge is SELF. This i:; the C(m·anl, the 
traitor, the dc::;pot, the bi::;nt, the swini . .;;h sen:;nali~t, 
the lump of q;oti,;m. TLis Sdf is tlw :;erpent 
coiled bC'nci'.th the !lo\Yers of life. Thi,.; is that 
\rhieh stil1cs all g(•Otl and ll(lbk a~pi··:·.~;oJH, and 
Fhich make,.; the l{ig-ht·; of ::'-~.\'1 aJ a \1 hole ru~i1. 
l· ·:'sly sacrificed to t:J• • b .. , ,. gr~<·~ ~ of t~• c i,Jdi, i,~ll;ti 
man. ...\h! tlw tlrc:\111 L•l 'l'ni' t r,, :•l ; ' rd·hl'r11,~,,.[ 
c,f ~Tan, \\·b~n nati· •11.' \rill ccc,. ,. l 1 , ps:a,·,: n<.ti' .ns, 
~~ntl the onlr strif, . '' i'l J, ,,-], ' c.:'1 l k:;t lin: l!p i· • 

the itll'al of hl\1 11 :111 pnfl·dii ·Pil) ! The hri;;ht 
vision mock:; U:' 1'\ <n , s 'YC b'~·"' · 11 ;)P ll its ~p!cn• 1nl'r, 
_r<'t hallP)' he '' Jt,, h;:s t·n·n k·en ~n l>Ic;;,;ed a:; In 
see it in hi~ L1n·; •~1c:. T'1c ),,,•:Jb)' ;, t!1 ~ · cnc!!antre~,.; 

tl~~,t ?.lo:1C C;>.ll c,·n_iurc L l!l); ;u: ' ~hr ··.1"1, h;-,n' c,! 
tltc ta-·k an<: cli:>hl :t.L~·ni1.g the ck:; .y in gainin::; th:! 

di\"ine wisdom, \\·hrn once gained, the sacrifice::. ot 
a life seem no aJelJu.:tc price i.o P·'Y fqr its acfJ.u: :i
tion. 

\\-ho arc the friends of this Theosophy-\rho its 
enemies? I utter no paradox in sayin1,; that in the 
cause of Theosophy, as of cverr other cause, those 
esteemed its friends arc sometimes its \Ynr,t 
enemies, and its \\·ould-be enemies often its he.>t 
friends. For the ze:1l of the [()m1l'r is often 
inot\linate, and the poiso:ted cl:1.rt.> of the !:J.ttct· 
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often recoil from the polished shield of truth and 
wound the one who hurled thl'm. If I frankly 
include myself in the former category, I should be 
acquitted of egotism, ancl so I do. My Cause is 
far greater than my ability to serve it effectively, 
and none knows so well as I how much and often 
this sacred cause may have been injured by the 
errors I have myself committed. It is not a ques
tion to be considered whether my motives have 
been good ; for results are the current coin in the 
exchequer of moral justice. The Christian hell, the 
proverb says, is paved with good intentions; a 
Christian sect has adopted the motto Finis corona! 
opus-the end justifies the means-and made it the 
pretext for nameless and numberless crimes against 
humanity. As regards the moral accountability of 
the individual, the question is whether he has done 
all he could with the means at his disposal to 
realize a worthy ideal. If Theosophy has suffered 
from my blunders, who profess to be among its 
most earnest advocates, its mouth-piece, so has the 
progress of our Society suffered through the inex
cusable heedlessness of our associated fellows and 
members in holding such extravagant views of the 
Founders, and expecting them to be above the 
weaknesses of mortality. This I have touched upon 
already, but I revert to it from a desire to press 
home the thought that a would-be friend may con
vert himself into a dangerous enemy by setting up 
the illusions of his own fancy, and then grO\dng 
indifferent, if not hostile, \Yhen the glamour passes 
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away. "Arc these Theosophists,'' asks a certain 
l\Ir. Ganpatr;J.o of the editor of the !ndlt Pral•a.dt, 
"in conduct like ordinary lKoplc of the \Yorld, or 
like Tukaram, and other Sad!."<·ts of ancient times?" 
::\ow, if the false report had not spread that we 
"'rre lil:e Sacthus, our friend \\·ould never haY~ 
thout::"ht of asking stJch a question. If the gentle
man is 1Yithin the sound of my voice, let me answer 
tl1:1t \YC arc nothing but ort\inary people, and never 
p!"Ctrndctl to be anythin~ else. \\'c JlC\"Cr asJ..:ed 
people to look upon us a.o; gurus, or follow our per
sonal example; thou.~h we h:~\·c tried, as far as 
our natural infirmit ic:s pcrmitt~cl, to make that 
ex;1.mplc a gnod one. \\"hat \\"C ha\·c said to the 
II indus is, " Follow the example of your Tukarams 
:11ll1 y1 1ur Ibrischandras, of your Ri,;his and your 
y(,g-is ; fnllow them as moLlcls, a:1J not any 
f,r,~i;.;ner, cwn th·mgh he may think your ancestor:-: 
f'"'ls, and not kn(l\\. he is one him,;clf in saying, ••r 
cn·n thinkin:;, so. Ancl \\"C h<1.YC tried to rm.kc the 
di>:nit}·, the virtu:.-, and the learning (•f those 
ancc.;tors of y(lurs appreciated by you, and respected 
hy the whnlc \\'tlrld." 

"l Ia1·c tlwy conqu~rcd the six passions of Lust, 
Anger, Grccdincs;;, Vanity, .A nu·icc, and Em-y?" 
he asks. 1\ ow it is for those who arc best acquainted 
with our daily liH~s and conYcrsation to ans\\'cr t~1is 
question. I lca,·c it to them to answer; not alto
gether now, but afte-r we arc dead and gone, when 
the truth shall shine out through the clouds of 
pnrtiality, on the one side, and of prcjuclicc, on the 
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other. Some of these vices we may, I think, justly 
claim to be exonerated from having e\·en now. 
For no one in India, even our worst enemy, would 
dare accuse us of either lust, greediness, :waricc, or 
envy. If I were to tell you \\'C arc perfectly free of 
'<'tmit.J' it would perhaps be taken as the best proof 
that we arc not, or remain for ever an open question ; 
as nothing is so difficult as to pro\·c \\'hcthcr it is 
personal Vanity in man or a justifiable l'ricle which 
is his secret motor. From anger we certainly arc 
not exempt; we have not yet reached the stage where 
one can suffer in silence and \\'ith smiles the cruel 
stripes of slander, the base return of treachery and 
ingratitude, the \\·ilful pcn·ersion of our motin~s, the 
cowardly assaults on character by masked assassins. 
X o, not perfect yet-alas ~ not yet. Hut even sup
posing that we arc not to be ranked among the 
'' emancipated ones," though striving hard, docs our 
questioner therefore give us to understand that he is 
not bound to listen to our ad \'ice to put aside his own 
Yices and take example from the virtues of Tukaram? 
That is the gist of the whole question ; and this 
interrogatory reflects the now universally prevalent 
tone of public thought-·uz~:;., that to find some holy 
or supposed holy person, and nominally enroll one
self as his admirer, follower, er pupil, will confer 
merit and secure mo!.:sha without self-sacrifice or 
the conquest over evil passions. Not only by word 
of mouth in private conversations, but from many 
public platforms, and through our journal, the 
TilEOSOT'HTST, we have tried to compel the public 
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to think of the g-reat problem of Theosophy, and 
pointed all who \\'Ou!d learn to the ancient Aryan 
sources of information. 

l\Ir. Gunpatrao's next question is, "How far do 
the Theosophists l:ecp up to the standard of Brother
hood ? " I ,,·ill tell him that he may search· the 
\rhole history of our Society, ancl he ,,·ill find that 
we h<1xe always been on the side of the \\"Cak against 
the stron~. \\'c ha,·e, as you ha,·c seen in ,,·hat 
has been shO\m you respecting- the spread of our 
fellowship to all the quarters of the \\·orld, linked 
man~·, of m:tny n;>.tions and creeds, to;;ethcr \\'ith 
the tic of mutu: :l recipro6tr and tokrance. "Thi,; 
new Go,;;Jcl," "' .ys a \\Titc''' in a J .on( 1nn journal, 
·' appc:us to b~ no\'1 in the ~.!'cc:ndancr amon,:; 
spiritu:tP,t,.;. Its immense ya]ue in bl'l1alf of the 
,,·dl-bcin~ of mankind cannot be 0\Tr-e,.;timatcd. 
\\\:: rejoice t0 se-c the Thcosoph;,:;ts in I·Iindustan 
. . really bbourin~ towards this ~oal." "That 
~rcatpn•ject of hum<tn fraternity," \Hite,.; :\I. Fam·cty, 
President of the l'aris Psychologicil.l Society, "\Yhich 
you propose to realise by means peculiar to your
seh·es. . . con;;titutes the grandest and noblest 
tentati,·c that ha-; been essayed on the road to 
uniycr;:;:tl conciliation." " Such n society as yours," 
says the \'enerablc French metaphysician Cahagnet, 
in accepting our diploma of Fcllo\\'," has been the 
dream of my ''"hole life.'' Says the Pi(Jilt't'r of 
Allahabad-a p:1pcr \rhich before \\'e came to India 
and promulgated our ,·i c"·;;, was certainly ne,·er 
c:hargcd with an)· "rcciaJl,· 'red;: tokrance of H in· 



duism-''\\c have no hesitation in recognising the 
Theosophical Society as a beneficent agency in 
promoting good feeling between the two races in 
this country, not merely on account of the ardent 
response it awakens from the l\atiYc community, 
but also because of the way in which it certainly 
docs tend to give Europeans in Imlia a better kind 
of interest in the country than they had before." 
"No man," remarks the Colombo (Ceylon) Ex
trmincr, "who has a firm faith in what he bclie\·cs 
is the truth, and the excellence of his own system 
of faith, can quarrel with the Theosophists .... 
They tell us they hm·e a conscientious mission to 
perform, and we sec them labouring earnestly in 
the discharge of their self-imposed duties .... the 
spirit of research they arc striYing to infuse into 
the torpid minds of our countrymen cannot fail to 
lead to good re,;ults." " I ,ct us," says the noble 
l'rcsident of the Ionian Theosophical Society, of 
Corfu (Greece), in his Inaugural ,\tldres~, "kt us 
place the brotherhood of nations as the first of our 
wishes, and let us hasten the coming of that blessed 
moment when the \\'hole of mankind will be gathered 
in one fold and will haYe but one shepherd.'' The 
. lnn·ita lJa:::ar Patri!:a, that fearless champion of 
Indian interests, speaking of our journal, says 
"Since the THEOSOPHIST carefully abstains from 
politics, and its plan is one of e ni,·crsal Brother
hood, it should be welcomed by cn:ty sect and 
people throughout the world. i\.nd as it recognise.~ 
the .'\ryans as the fathers of all religion: and 
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sciences, Hindus owe it their enthusiastic sup
port." 

Omitting personal matters, what remains is to 
Jispose of the question of occult phenomena. The 
Indu Pra!.:aslz's correspondent \\'ishcs to know 
whether l\Iadame Blavatsky has produced real 
phenomena; whether she will do so again ; and 
whether the correspondent himself may have a 
special chance to sec them? X ow, as far as human 
evidence will go, the proof is apparently o\·erwhelm
ing that at Simla, Benares, and else\\·here, strange 
things of this nature did occur, and that they were 
real and not mere deceptions. Tricks, gentlemen, 
are pbyed only by tricksters-persons who have no 
character to lose, and who h;we an interested 
motive in making their dupes belie\·e their lies. 
You \viii get no Court in any civilized country in 
the world to withhold from an accused person of pre
,·ious good character the benefit of the doubt. And 
now tell me, if you please, what was l\Iaclame Bla
,-abky's intcre,.;tcll moti\·c in this case? She is not 
here, and I tn;J.y ,;peak freely \\hat I ha\·e to say 
about her. \\'hat \Yas the moti\·e? Money? She 
ne\·cr asked or received one anna's value for any 
phenomenon she ever produced either in India or 
elsewhere. And, mind you, these phenomena have 
attended her for many years, all over the world, a.> 
she has journeyed to study oscult science. If it were 
;\tall worth the trouble I could occupy hours in read
ing to you reports of the strange feats of this kind 
she did i:; America alone, in the presence of all 
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manner of people. I might give you the names and 
addresses of enough credible witnesses-sceptics
to prove her possession of these powers to the satis
faction of any fair-minded man. And her vindi
cation might be made with the greatest case by 
collecting the testimony of eye-witnesses in India, 
who would certify to facts more rc•narkablc than 
any that haYc been reported in the papers. \Vel!, 
then, if money was not her object, was it fame ? 
A sorry re,,·ard, indeed, this sort of fame, which 
makes her the subject of the scurvy jests and pus
illanimous jeers of the ignorant and prejudiced! 
Her fame is already secured in the authorship of 
1 sis Un·z·ci!cd, one of the most masterly rc\'icws of 
ancient and modern Science and Theology ever 
\\Tittcn: a book which one of the best of our con
temporaneous critics pronounces '' one of the re
markable productions of the century." Only here 
in India has the book had the honour of being 
abused by certain petty editors. I say "honour," 
for it is an honour to be abused, as it is a disgrace to 
be praised, by such weathercocks. \\'ell, if neither 
money nor fame forced her to invite such criticisms, 
what then ? Come, you who rake the gutters of 
human nature for bits of garbage to fling in decent 
people's faces, what is left for you to insinuate? 
She is a \\·oman ; strike her in the good woman's 
most sensitive moral part-her motive. Ah, shame 
on slanderers ! See this great, generous-hearted 
soul, filled with love for humanity; longing to throw 
light into the darkened minds of those who still 
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bclic1·e 1n miracles, and still clank the chains of 
superstition; cle\·oting her life, sacrificing the SIITets 
of home, and family and ease, and a high social 
position, to g·o about the w0rlc\ in se:.rch of truth, 
aud spreading it so that all may partake. Those 
1rho know her best <:.pprcciate her abnc~ation and 
perfect disinterestedness ; and though some 1d10 
do not understand her moti1·es may think-nay 
e1·en take upon themsch·es to proclaim her accord
iilJ; to their worldly understanding a hallucinated 
lunat:c-no one h:1tl bette-r ycnture to call her an 
im;)" · tor, unlc·;,;, in.:ec,l, he i.; prepared ld be him
,;( If called h) ::,"tile t>f the lll••"t r(·twlrned men 
ltl'l11g· a Yik ,.,Ja•hi.Ter! 1i:er~ ,;t:·.nd I, her 11·itnes., 
.•.lld friend, I ,,-),nt;1 :-11e to,.k uut of the ditch of 
11 • ,rJ,lly sdfi.~hnl ,,; and put on the path to diYine 
tn.th and happinc,;,;. I am h~re to tell you that I 
!•h·ndd dosetTe to ha\·e my t.•npte clca, e to the 
r .. "f of my mouth \r ·:re I to kc<p silence \Yhen hc1 
IJl,tlYCS <:.!'-:! t\lll.~ Ctikd in tple,;ti< 'II. 

Slw h:1,:, shn11·rt her l'hcnomcna from IYhat I cou
' ':in: to be the mi,;takcu it lea that 11·hen there IYas P• • 

r..:a,;onablc ~~round for ~u,.,picion uf their gcnuinenc. , 
thcf ~~-·JUid oe ac1~nmdcdged, and the public "·ou· l 
ur to karn as ,J,c had karncd, and then, "·beth r 
materialists or r~·li;iou;; bigot~. become 1Yiscr at,~t 

h.tppicr. :t\' oticing the impenclin~ Yisit to India of 
i 'rof,·~sur Sola\"icf, the " H. ~rbcrt :.;i>l'nccr of Russia," 
the i'i£'11(<;· cditori::tlly rC'marb :---

"ITc ,l'rof. ='· •I:1.Y;~r) ha' J,,cr, impc''"i '' ith a ·~n.<c of the ir.t· 
ih•rtan~c of llin,lu thought in conncJiion 1\ith pure <pecubtion, by 
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the ligltt thrown on thi' suloject hy the Thc•>sophical Soddy and 
it< >tupi<lly m:clignc•l, an•l ' o far ilktpr·rcciated foun<lcr, :\la•hme 
I:I.lYat,ky. The f:tct i;;, that while we (Englishmen) in Indi:t h:tvc 
h. ~n in contact with tho.; rcmai;1s of ohl native culture for a hundrctl 

y,·ar;; without haYinr:; clctccte(l its signi:icancc, it has been rcservc<l 
f, .r tlw in.lomitalJle ohl htly jw«t mcntin:tc<l to put an entirely lh!W 

f ~~ on Orient:~! philo;o)'hy. . . . It will prol•ahly surpri.,e 
; Jmc h·.:c<lkss jokers in the !"·c.'s tG he:tr that aln·ady >ome of th~ 
foremost European metaphysicians in India h:tYc acknowk<l"ul 
thi:-:. . • . ." 

lliLtcr experience has taught her the truth that 
human nature is too base to be honest. \Yere I in 
her place I would never again-at least not in India 
-thus fling myself as a victim to be mangled by 
th.; hounds. There are many \Vho \\'ould regard the 
Theosophical Society as a miracle club, by joininr; 
\\'hich, whether deserving or not, they ought to get 
their fill of wonders. Some, devoid of patriotis1~1 
and the instinct of race pride, caring nothing for 
the vindication in modern eyes of their ancestral 
fame and glories, but only eager for their senses to 
be astonished by p~lCnomena, ha,·e felt themseh·ec; 
a::;~;rie,·ed because they hm·e seen none. l\Iadame 
Bl;l\·atsky has been redlcd by them and through 
them, because of their dis;cppointment. The pub
lished testimony of those who ltti':'c \\·itnessed the 
most \Yonderful things, h~s caused her to be pounced 
upon by a host of ne\\·spaper critics, as though she 
were not a prh·ate iilCliYidual who never sho,yed any
thing but to a limited circle of friends, but a sort of 
professional jug-~lcr who had cheated them out of 
their money. nut even though theysawtenthousand 
phenomena, yet neither studied nor put forth indi-

N 
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vidual eflort:;, they would ncY::::r rc.tp the ::.lightc.'t 
benefit. They would never learn the great truth, 
that while occult phenomena are possible, a miracle 
is an impossibility in nature. Spiritualism has for the 
past thirty-two years been surfeiting the public \Yith 
phenomena of the most startling description : the 
known la\\'s of force have Leen upset, matter has 
displayed qualities never suspected before, and even 
the figures, or rather portrait-statues of the dead 
have stalked in our presence, and re,·ealccl the 
secrets of the shadow world. Has religion or 
philosophy Leen the gainer by all this? N o. 
Have the ma;;s of im·estigators been stimulated to 
nobler liYcs? X o. Those th:>.t were moral before 
arc for the most part moral still, and the bad con
tinue bad. \\'e arc gorged \\·ith phenomena, \\·c 
need philosophy and a sure path to release us from 
our pain and suffering. \\'here is this kno-.dcdge 
to be sought for? 1 kr<, i11 l11dia _- and if you ,,·ill 
question either one of the hundreds of European 
vi::;itors \dth ,,·hom ::\Iaclamc BlaYatsky has talked 
in different countries, you will fine! that her con
stant vehement assertion has eYer been that what 
she knO\\·s she learned in India and Tibet, and that 
for what they taught her she gi,·es her lo,·e and her 
life, if necessary, to promote the happiness of their 
people. 

"But is not your Society established for the sole 
purpose of giving these experimental proofs of 
psychic power?" some ,,.ill ask. I ans\Yer, no ; 
more phenomena have been shown to outsiders than 
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to members, because every man who joins us t,) 
study occultism, tacitly phlg-cs himself to try to 
clc\·elop his own latent psychic powers. If he does 
this he is hdpeu, if not he is left to \Yait until he 
can Jecide to rouse himself to exertion. Acleptship 
implies the highest success in self-e\·olution, and 
the lavish display of phenomena to beginne1s is as 
demoralising as overdoses of opium or brandy. It 
either kills effort, or excites a frenzy of supersti
tious adulation. Do you know what we might 
ha\'e done in India by this time as easily as I can 
lift this paper? \Ye might have formed a new 
:;cct that would now count its tens of thousands of 
devotees. If we had been vain and unprincipled 
enough to have given ourselves out as t\\'o Sadhus 
bearing a divine commission and preaching under 
inspiration; and if l\Iadame Blavatsky had publicly 
done one-fourth of the phenomena I ha\·e seen her 
do in America, or even in India, in private, and the 
occurrence of which is perfectly attested, you 
would have seen thousands prostrating themseh·es 
before the flag of the Theosophical Society, and 
trampling one another to come and embrace our 
feet Do you doubt it? You would not if you 
stopped to read our correspondence, and note the 
extravagant lengths to which the imagination of 
our friends has carried them. I can show any of 
you, if you choose, a bundle of requests for the 
miraculous cure of physical and mental ailments, 
the recovery of lost property, and other favours. 
And, lest my English auditors might be disposed 
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to laugh in theii· ::.leeyes at HinJu credulity, let me 
warn them that some of the most preposterous c,[ 

these requests haYe come from their 0\\·n com
munity ; some from persons so highly placed 
that they ha\·e a"kecl that their names may be 
\Yithheld at all h2.nrds. All this is a saddening 
proof of the unspirituality and rankling superstition 
of the present age. Adepts do not show thcm
seh·es or their phenomena because there is no 
public to appreciate them. It is known that ,,.c 
ha,·c af-firmed t'lat some of these malta/mas are i ~; 
rciations \dth our Society, anci take an interest in 
it:; \Yelfare. I reaffirm the st:ltemcnt, and at the 
same time protest ar:;;cin:>t the daring supposition 
that for that reason they arc responsible for all or 
<'.ny of the mistakes in its mat1agcment. Those 
faults arc all my mrn and count against me. I 
haYe rcali:;cd, tOO Jatc, that the public \i'J10 could SO 
basely tre~tt a \Yo man \\ ho \\·as but their disciple, 
could not undcr:stancl anything that miGht be s::ticl 
about them. So, henceforth, I shall try to abstain 
from cn~n :-:peaking of t:1em, except to such as a rc 
prepared and anxious for the truth. An ag·c th ~!t 

is satisfied with chm-::h miracles, mccliumist phe
nomena, or the most rank materialism, \\·ithout 
seeking further for the hidden causes, may c..s well 
be left to play "·ith its toy3. The thoughtful man 
need ask for no more womlruus phenomenon than his 
o\\·n existence, no greater miracle than the display 
of his 0\\'11 splendid pm,·crs. H e is surrounded by 
a \rvrld of phenomena scarcely one of which h<'.s 
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he traced to its ultimate source. The step~ of 
~•cicncc arc ncar the threshold of the sanctuary; her 
i1~ncl held out to feel the lintels of the door which 
,,-ith h~r C".ncb:::-ccl eyes she cannot sec. l\Iystcry 
on mystery of the outer "-orld has been unearthed, 
'Jntil it almost seems as thongh there were but little 
left to !cam. This blinded goddess of ::.I:-.tcrialist 
Science has bt;t just beg-un to dream that a uni,-crsc 
of vast extl'i~t may lie behind the curtain at the 
door. She stands ''"ithout, uncertain, g-roping; u.nd 
acro~s the thre,:;holll waits Theosophy-sweetest of 
~:II the 1/(;•is into ''"hich poetic fancy eYer macle a 
thout;ht v-::r3011!ficd-ancl holding out her mm 

:-trong hand S:'.)·:;, "Sister Scicilce, come l The 
field is boundlcs~, let us search together," 
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Ix the tenth chapter of his famous work, entitled 
,ln EnquiiJ' cottcerlling Human [;1/dcrstandiug, 
H ume attempts to define the limits of philoso
phical inquiry. So pleased was the author with 
his \\·ork that he has placed it on record that \\·ith 
the "wise and learned "-a most necessary separa
tion, since a m<tn may be wise without being at all 
learned, \Yhile modern science has introduced to us 
many of her most famous men ,,·ho, through burst
ing, like Jack Bunsby, with learning, were far, <'o:l' 
br from wise-this postulate of his must be "an 
e\·erlasting check to all kinds of superstitious de
lusions." For many years this oracular utterance 
was unquestioned, and Hume's apothegm was laid, 
like a handkerchief steepcJ in chloroform, over the 
mouth of c\'ery man who attempted to discuss the 
phenomena of the im·isiblc \Yorld. But a brm·e 
Englishman and man of science, to-\\·it, :\Ir. Alfred 
Russell \\'albce, l•'.R.S., has of late called Hume's 
infallibility in question. He finds h\'o gra,·e de
fects in that writer's proposition that "a miracle is a 
yiolation of the laws of Nature;" since it assumes, 
f:rstly, that we know all the laws of K ature; and 
secondly, that an um1sual phenomenon is a miracle. 

* A Lecture dcliveret1 at Cr.Jomho, Ceylon, 15th June, rSSo. 
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Speaking deferentially, is it not after all a piece of 
preposterous egotism for any living man to say 
what is, or rather what is not, a law of .K ature? I 
haYe enjoyed the acquaintance of scientists who 
could actually repeat the names of the sc,·eral 
parts of a cockroach, and even of a fica. Upon this 
rare accomplishment they plumed themselYes nut 
a little, and took on the airs of men of science. 
I talked with them about the la\\·s of N aturc, 
and found they thought they knew enough of 
them to dogmatize to me about the Knowable and 
Pnkno\\'ablc. I know doctors of medicine, even 
professors, adepts in physiology and able to dose 
their po.tients without exceeding the co1wentional 
average of casualities goocl-naturedly permitted to 
the profession. They have dogmatized to me 
about science and the laws of Nature, although not 
one of them could tell me anything positive about 
the life of man, whether in the state of o~·um, of 
embryo, of infant, of adult, or of corpse. The mo"t 
candid medical authorities have always frankly 
confessed that the human being is a puzzle as 
yet unsolved and medicine "scientific guess
work" Has ever yet a surgeon, as he stood beside 
a subject on the dissecting table of the amphi
theatre, dared to tell his class that he knew what 
life is, or that his scalpel could cut away any in
tegumental veil so as to lay bare the mystery? 
Did any modern botanist e\·er venture to explain 
that tremendous secret law which makes every 
seed produce the plant or tree of its mn1 kine! ? 
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l\1r. Huxley and his fellow-biologists have shO\m 
us protoplasm-the gelatinous substance which 
forms the physical basis of life-and told us that 
it is substantially identical in composition in 
plant and animal. But they can go no farther th2.n 
the microscope and spectroscope ,,·ill carry them. 
Do you doubt me ? Then hear the mortifying con
fession of Professor H nxlcy himself. " In perf:;ct 
strictnes~'," he says, "it is true that we know 
nothing about the composition of any body wh~t
eYer, as it is! " And yet \YI·.at scientist is there 
who has dogmatized more about the limitations of 
scientific incp1iry? Do you t!,ink that, bccau.>e the 
chemists can <.'is:;;oh·e for you the human bo~y into 
its elementary r:;:1.c:es :md as':c.:, until \\'h<J.t \\'as once 
a tall m:-,n c:-.n be put into an empty c!b'ar-box and 
a hrgc bottle, they cai1 help you any better to 
under:;tanc1 ''hat that liYint; man really was? Ask 
t'1cm-I am \rilling to let the case 1c.£t upon t!~dr 
own unch<J.llcn;:;cc\ cyic\cncc. 

Science? P .-:haw! \'.-h~t is thcre worthy to 
bc:-tr t!1at im:)erhl name so long a,; its most noisy 
representatiYes cannot tell us the least p:-trt of the 
mystery of m:m or of the ni'.ture \Yhich em·irons 
him? Let sc:c:1ce explain to us ho\\' the srnallcst 
bbde of grass gro\\·s, or bridge 0\·cr the "abyss" 
which I'athcr Felix, the gre:1t I'rcnch Catholic 
orator, tauntingly told tl1c Academy, existed for 
it in a grain of sand, ancl then dogmatize as much 
as it likes about the !azt•s (1.1 }\at!trc I In common 
with all heretics, I hate this presumptuous pre-
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tcnce; and as one who, having studied psychology 
nearly thirty years, has some right to be heard, I 
protest against, and utterly repudiate, the least 
claim of our modern science to know all the laws of 
Y:tturc, and to say \rhat is, or what is not, possible . 
. As for the opinions of non-sci~ntilic critics, \rho 
nc,·er informed themselves practically about e\-cn 
one law of N aturc, they arc not worth even liost;:;n
in~ to. And yet what a clamour they make, to be 
swe ; how the public car has been assailccJ by the 
din of these ignorant and conccitctl criticastcrs! It 
is like being among- a crmnl of stock-brokc1·s o;1 t:1e 
f<:xchange. Every one of the aut!10ri~ics is clogn:;'.
tizing- in his most yoci;crous and imprcs.oiye manner. 
One woulcJ think to rcac\ and hear ,,-hat c..ll these 
pric,ts, editors, ?.nthnrs, c~c;'.cons, ck:ers, civil and 
milite>.ry scn·ants, lawyer:;, merchants, vestrymen, 
and ole! \romcn, and their follo\\·c~·s, admirers, and 
._:choint; toadies h<-.ve to say-that the ];:!,,-s of 
~\ aturc were as famili:1.r to t11Cm as the dpha~ct, 
and that every one carrie~! in his pock~~t the com
bination key to the Chubb lock of the UniYctsc ! If 
these people only rc<J.li::cd how foolish they really 
arc in rushing :n 

where angds rear to lrcac1," 

they mi~ht some\rh<tt ab::tc their pretences. A;~J 

if common sense \1-c:·c as plentiful as conceit, a 
lecture upon the Occult Sciences would be listened 
to with a more hum blc spirit t!Hm, I nm afraid, can 
be counted upon in our 1'<.ys. 
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I have tried, by simply calling your attention to 
the confessed ignorance of our modern scientists of 
the nature of life, to show you that in fact all visible 
phenomena arc occult or hidden from the average 
inquirer. The term ocmlt has been gi,·cn to the 
sciences relating to the mystical side of nature-the 
department of force or spirit. Open any book on 
scicf'lce, or listen to any lecture or address by a 
modern authorit~·. and you will sec that modern 
science limits its inquiry to the Yisible material or 
physicnl universe. The combinations and con·cla
tinns of mntter, under the impu]::c of hidden forces, 
arc ,,·hat it studies. To Lcilitatc this line of 
inquiry, mechanical ingenuity has lent the most 
m;-.n-cllous assistance. The micro::;copc has now 
been perfected so as to rcYcal the tiniest object in 
the tiny "·oriel of a drop of de\\·; the telescope 
brings into its field a11d focus glittering constclla
ti0ns thnt. as :.\roorc poctic:::lly s<".ys-

• st.uHl 
Like winking sentinels upc-n th~ yojr! 
J:r.ycllld which L'h:ws dwell.<;" 

the chcmi:-;t's balances will ,,·eigh matter to the ten
thousandth part of a grain; by the spectroscope 
the composition of all things on earth and suns 
and stars is claimed to be demonstrable in the lines 
they make across the spectrum; substances hitherto 
supposed to be clements are nm,- proved to be com
pounds, and what we had imagined to be compounds 
;::rc found to be elements. Inch by inch, step by 
step, physical science has mnrchcd, from its old 
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prison in the dungeon of the Church towards its 
desired goal-the Yerge of physical nature. It 
"·ould not be too much to admit that the ,·erge has 
rL-:::n almost reached, but that Edison's recent dis
co,·eries of the telephone, the phonograph, and the 
dcctric light, and Crookes's of the existence and 
properties of rat:iant matter, seem to have pushed far
ther a\Yay the ch;;.sm that separates the confessedly 
knm,·able from the fancied unknm\·ablc. The recent 
advances of physical science tend to mitigate some
\\· hat the pride of our scientists. It is as though 
\\·hole domains, pre,·iously undreamt of, \Ycre 
smldenly exposed to ,·iew as each new eminence 
of knowledge is ~~ain-:xl; just as the traYellcr sees 
long reaches of country to be traversed upon climb
ing to the crest of the mountain that had been 
shutting him in \\·ithin a narrow horizon. The fact. 
is that whether regarded from her physical or 
dynamical side, Nature is a book \\'ith an endless 
,-ariety of subjects to be studied and mysteries 
to be unra\·elled. And, as regards science, there is 
a thousand times more that is occult than familiar 
and easy to understand. 

The realization of this fact, both as the result of 
personal inquiry and of conversation with the 
learned, was one chief cause of the foundation of 
the Theosophical Society. 

1\ow, it must be agreed that while the first 
necessity for the candid student is to cliscm·er the 
depth and immensity of his own ignorance, the 
next is to find out \\·here and how that ignorance 
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may be dispelled. \Ve must first fit ourselves to 
become pupils and then look about for a teacher. 
\\·here, in wh~t part of the \York!, can there be 
found men capable of teaching us a part of the 
~:1;·stcry hidden behind the mask of the \\-orld 
cf m<1.t~er? \Yho hole's the secret of life? \Yho 
knows what force is, and \\'h::lt can::;cs it to brinr; 
aronncl its countless, eternal correlations \\·ith the 
molcc:1ks of matter? \\'hat aclept can unriclulc 
for u,; t~1e probkm how worlds arc built and why? 
Can any one tell ns \\-hence m01.n cc>.me, \\-~1it11er he 
[ ' OCil, ,,,-:\at he is? \'."llat is t!1e secret n[ ~irth, 0f 
slcC'p, o; thour_;11t, of memory, of dea~l1? \Yhat is 
that etcrn;;l, ''...::f-ex;st.::nt pdnci~1k by commo:1 
consent bclicc·d to !Je the source of c\·crything 
yjsilJle and im-:::iblc, ancl \Yith which man clai•:1s 
kinsh:p? \-:e little moJr::rn people ha,-c b.::•.:.1 
goin:.~ about in ,;2:uc'1 after t!1i;-; tc2.cher, \\·ith our 
toy l;;ntcrn:; in our lw.nd,;, as t:wut;·h it were ni~ht 
instead of bri~:lt c1~.y. 'fl~c li;.;ht of truth shines 
all the \\-hi!::!, tut we, bci:1; L!i:1d, C;'.nnot sec it. 
Docs a new aut!1nrity proclaim him::clf, we run from 
all sicles, but only sec a common man "·ith ban
cl;;;cJ cy·.:s, holclint; a pretty ban:1cr ;-.nd blm,-iP;; 
his o\\·n trumpet. "Come," he cries, "come, GOOJ 

pcor>lc, and li:;ten to one: \\'h0 kno\\·s the l2.\\·s of 
1'~ ature. Follow my lc;1d, join my school, enter my 
c!mrch, buy my 1~ostrum, and you \';ill be wise in 
this \\-orld, and happy hereafter ! " How many of 
these pretenders there ha,-e br::eil, hm\- they have 
imposed for a \\·hile upon the \York!, \Yhat mean-
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ncs,;cs and cruelties the:r c.!c\·otces ha\ c done in 
their behalf, and how their shams and humbugs h:lve 
ultimately ceen exposed, the pag-es of history show. 
There is but Ntr• truth, and that is to be sought for 
in the mystical wor!J of man's interi0r nature; 
theosophic,Jiy, am! by the !:dj_> uf t1w "Occult 
Sciences." 

If history has presctTed for us the record of 
multitudinous failures of m<ltcrialist:> to reacl the 
secret la\\'S cf I\ature, it has also kept for our 
instruction the stories of many successes g:lined by 
Theosophists in this direction. There is no im
penetrable mystery in Nature to the student who 
knows how to interrogate her. If physical facts can 
be obsetTecl by the eye of the body, so can spiritu~l 
]n,,-s be clisco\·erccl by that interior perception of 
ours which we call the eye of the spirit. This per
ceptive pm,·cr inheres in the nature of man; it is 
the godlike quality whicb makes him superior to 
brutes. \\'hat we call seers and prophets, \Yhat the 
Duddhists know as aralwts and the Ary::1.ns as true 
sa!l)'asis, arc only mea ,,-ho ha,-e emancipated their 
interior selves from physical boncl::;:;c by mcditation 
in secluded spots \\·here the foulness of a\·erag-e 
humanity could not taint them, and \Yhere they 
were nearest to the thrcsholJ of ~J ature's temple; 
and by the gr<:.dual and persistent conquest of 
brutal desire after desire, taste after taste, \\·cakne.ss 
after \Ycakncss, sense after sen:>~, ha\·c nwvcd 
forward to the ultimate victory of Sl)irit. J csus is 
said to have gone thus apart to be tcmptecl ; so clicl 
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1\Iahomet, who spent one day in eYcry month alone 
in a mountain cave ; so did Zoroaster, who emerged 
from the seclusion of his mountain retreat only at 
the age of forty ; so did Buddha, whose knowledge 
of the cause of pain, and discO\·ery of the path to 
Nirc.•mza, was obtained by solitary self-struggles in 
desert places. Turn 0\·er the lea\·es of the book of 
records, and you will find that every man \Yho 
really did penetrate the mysteries of life and death 
got the truth in solitude and in a mighty traYail of 
body and spirit. These \\·ere all Theosophists
that is, original searchers aft<.:r spiritual know
ledge. \Yhat they did, \vhat they achie\·ecl, any 
other man of equal qualitie,; may attain to. And 
this is the lesson taught by the Theosophical 
Society. As they \nested her secrets from the 
b,)som of X ature, so would we. Buddha said we 
should bclic,-c nothing upon authority, not c\·cn 
his 0\\'11 ; but because our reason told us the 
assertion \Yas true. He began by striding o\·cr 
c\·cn the sacred \ r cdas because they were used to 
prcyent original theosophical research; castes he 
brushed aside as selfish monopolies. His desire 
\\'as to fling wide open c\·ery door to the sanctuary of 
Truth. \\'e organized our Society-as the \·cry first 
section of our original bye-la\YS expresses it-" for 
the discoYery of all the la\YS of 1\ature and the dis
semination of the knowledge of the same." The 
known laws of Nature why should "-e busy our
selves with? The unknown or occult ones \\·ere to 
be our special pro,·incc of research. No one in 
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. Amt.:rica, none in Europe, now living, could help us, 
except in special branches, such as magnetism, 
crystal-reading, psychometry, and those most 
striking phenomena of so- called mcdiumship, 
grouped together under the generic name of 
modern spiritualism. Though the V eel a:>, th~ 

l'uranas, the Zend Avesta, the Koran, attcl the 
Bible, teemed with allusions to the sayings and 
doings of wonder-working Theosophists, we were 
told by every one that the po\\'er had long since 
died out, and the adepts vanished from the sight of 
men. At the mere mention of occult science, the 
modern biologist curled his lip in fine scorn, and 
the lay fool ga,·c way to senseless \\'itticisms. 

It was a discouraging prospect, certainly; but in 
this, as in every other instance, the difficulties \\'ere 
more imaginary than real. \Ve had a clue gi,·en 
us to the right road by one who had spent a long
lifetime in travel, who had found the science to be 
still extant, with its proficients and masters still 
practising it as in ancient clays. The tidings \\'ere 
most encouraging, as arc those of help or succour to 
a party of casta\\'ays on an unfriendly shore. \Ve 
learnt to recognize the supreme value of the dis
cO\·erics of Paracelsus, of l\Iesmer, and of Baron von 
Reichenbach, as the stepping-stones to the higher 
branches of occultism. \Vc turned again to study 
them, and the more we studied the clearer insight 
did we get into the meaning of Asiatic myth and 
fable, and the real object and methods of the 
ascetic Theosophists of all ages. The words "bodr," 
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"soul,'' '' s;>;~·it," J!d.·.·/t,z and .Yir<•,r:.,:, ;~cqaircd 

c:cch a definite ancl comprehensible meaning. \\·c 
could understand what the Yogi ,,·ished to express 
by his uniting himself \\·ith Brahma, ancl becoming 
Brahm a ; \\·hy the biographer of Jesus made him 
say, " I and the Ftithcr arc one;" ho\\· Sankara
charya and others could display such phenomenal 
lcar<Jing ,·,·ithout haYing studied it in books; \\·hence 
Zaratusht acquired his profound spiritual illumina
tioa ; and how the Lcrd S:-tl:ya l\r uni, though but 
a man "born in the purple," mir.;ht ne\·crthelc::s 
becom..: all-\ds~ a;:d al!-pm,·crful. \',ro~1lcl any 
he:trer learn this secret? Let him study mes
merism, and ma;;t:::r it:; mct!wds until he can plunge 
his subject into so C:cep a s!c::.-J.> t:1at the body is 
made to seem dead, c.nd the freccl soul can be sent 
whit:ler:-;oc,·cr he wills, about the e~rt!1 or among; the 
star.:;. The.1 he \Yill sec t:\c sc~~ar:ctc rc::l!ty of t!1e 
body and its cl\\·eller. Or, let hi1:1 rcc..d Professor 
Denton's " Soul of Thin~s,'' and tc.st the boundless 
resources of p~ychor:actry; a strange yet simple 
science which cnnclc:; us to trace back throug:l ages 
the history of any substance held in the sensitive 
j1Sychomctcr's h;-.nd. Thu.:; a fragG-:ent of stone 
from Cicero's house, or fro·,n the Egri-tian pyramids; 
<: bit of cloth from c: mummy's shwud; or a faded 
parchment, letter, or painting ; or some garment 
or other article \\·orn by a historic personage ; or a 
fragment of an <:.crolite--gi\'e to the psychometer im
pressions, sometimes amounting to Yisions sur
p::tssingly ,-ivid, of the building, monument, mummy, 
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writer or painter, of the long-dead personage, or of 
the meteoric orbit from which the last-named object 
fell. This splendid science, for whose discovery, 
in r 840, the world is indebted to Professor 
Joseph R. Buchanan, now a Fellow of our Society, 
has but just begun to show its capabilities. But 
already it has shown us that in the Akasa, or Ether 
of science, arc preserved the records of eyery human 
experience, deed and word. No matter how long 
forgotten and gone by, they are still a record, and, 
according to Buchanan's estimate, about four out of 
e\·ery ten persons ha\·e in greater or less de6TCe 
the psychometrical pmYer which can read those im
perishable pages of the Book of Life. Taken by 
itself, either mesmerism, or psychometry, or Baron 
l~eichenbach's theory of Odyle, or Odic force, is 
sufficiently wonderful. In mesmerism a sensiti\·e 
!iUbject is put by magnetism into the magnetic 
sleep, during which the body is insensible to 
pain, noise, or any other disturbing influence. 
The psychomctcr, on the contrary, docs not sleep, 
but only sits or lies passively, holds the letter, frar,
ment of stone or other object, in the hand or 
against the centre of the forehead, and, without 
knowing at all what it is or whence it came, 
describes what he or she feels or sees. Of the two 
methods of looking into the invisible world, psycho
metry is preferable, for it is not atten<.led \Vith those 
risks of the magnetic slumber, which may arise from 
inexperience in the operator, or from low phy;;ical 
vitality in the somnambule. Baron Dupotet, .:\I. 

0 
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Cahagnet, Professor \Villiam Gregory, and othe~· 

authorities, tell us of instances of the latter sort, in 
which the sleeper \Yas with diftlculty brought back to 
earthly consciousness, so transcendently beautiful 
were the scenes that broke upon his spiritual Yision. 
Reichenbach's clisco\·ery-thc r~sult of seyeral 
years' experimental research, \Yith the most expen
sive apparatus and a great variety of subjects, by one 
of the most eminent chemists and ph~·sicists of 
modern times-was this. A hitherto unsuspected 
force exi:>ts in :t\ ature, haYing, like electricity and 
magnetism, its positi,·e and negati,·e poles. It per
,·ades e\·errthing in the mi :~·:-ral, yc;:;etablc, and 
animal kingdoms. Our e:1.rth is charged "·ith it ; 
it is in the stars ; and there is ~ close intcrchanf::"e 
of polar inftuences bet\\·een us and all the heavenly 
bodies. Here I hold in my hand a specimen of 
quartz crystal, sent me from the G2.stcin :\Imm
tains, by the Baroness von Yay. Before Reich
enbach's discoYery of the Odic force-as he terms 
it-this \Youltl ha\·e had no special interest to the 
geologist, except as a curic:us e~:ample of imperfect 
crystallization. But now it has a definite value be
yond this. If I pass the apex, or positiYe pole, m·er 
the \nist and palm of a sensitive person-thus
he will feel a sensation of \Yarmth or cold, or the 
blowing of a thin, <'t!J' thin pencil of air oYer tbc 
skin. Some feel one thing, some anot~:er, accord
ing to the Odic condition of their own bodies. 
Speaking of this latter phcnomenon-yiz., that 
the Odic polaric condit:nn of our boclics is peculiar 
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to ourselves, different from the bodic;; of each 
other, different in the right <mel left sides, <Hl• l 
different at night and morning in the same body
let me ask you ,,·hether a phenomenon long noticed, 
supposed by the ignorant to be miraculous, and 
yet constantly denied by those who neYer s;-m· it, 
may not be classed as a purely Odic one. I refer 
to the levitation of ascetics and saints, the rising 
into the air of their bodies, at moments when they 
were deeply entranced. Baron Reichenbach found 
that the Odic sensibility of his best patients greatly 
\'aricd in health and di~ease. l'rofessor rerty of 
Genera, and Dr. J ustinus Korner tell us tlv.t the 
bodies of certain hysterical p:1.ticnts rose into the 
air without \'isiblc cause, and f1o;Ltecl as lir;ht <ts n 
feat~lCr. During the Salem \\·itchcraft horrors, one 
of the subjects, l\Iargaret Rule, \\'as simila rly lcYi
tatcd. ::\Ir. \\rilliam Crookes recently published a 
list of no less than forty Catholic ecstatics \Yhos·:: 
lcYitation is reg;m\cd as proof of their peculi:'.r 
sapctity. I\ ow, I myself, in common \\·ith many 
other modern obsetYers of psycholor;ical pheno
mena, ha\'e seen a person in the full enjoyment o!' 
consciousness raised into the air by a mere 
exercise of the \Yill. This person \Yas an A:.i::ti·: 
by birth, had studied occult sciences in 1\si2, 
and cxpla.ins the remarkable phenomena .-:s ;: 
simple example of chang-e of corporeal pol<1rit}·· 
You all know the electrical law that oppositely 
electrified bodies attract, ancl simibrly elcctrificc! 
ones repel each other. \\. e say that we stand upon 
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the earth because of the force of gravitation, with
out stopping to think how much of the explanation 
is a mere patter of words com·cying no accurate 
idea to the mind. Suppose we say that we cling to 
the earth's surface, because the polarity of our body 
is opposed to the polarity of the spot of earth upon 
"·hich '' c stand. That ·.,·ould be scientifically 
correct. But how, if our polarity is rcvcrsccl, 
whether by disease, or the mcsnwric passes of a 
po"·erful mag-nctis~r, or the constant effort of a 
tminccl self-will? To classify, let one imagine onc
.,clf citl\Cr a hysteric p:1.ticnt, an ccst:\tic, a somnam
bulc, or an adept in • \.,i:ttic occult science. In either 
case, if the pnbrity of the body should be changd 
to its orp:,~itc polarity, and so our electrical, 
m~gndic, or Odic state be made i(:entical \\·ith th;.t 
of the ground beneath tu. the long-kn0\n1 clcctro
polaric iaw \\·ould ;v::;crt it.;clf, ami our body \Yould 
ri,;c in b) the air. It \You!d float as long a .~ the,;c 
mutual pobric difference~ continued, and rbc to a 
ll.'i;~ht exactly proportionate to their intensity. So 
much of li:~ht is let into the old domain of Church 
"mir:1.cks ·· by mesmerism and the Od discoycry. 

Hut our mountain cry,;tal has another and far 
more striking peculiarity t~1:1n mere Oclic pol;;rity. 
It is nothing apparently but a poor lump of gl;tss, 
and yet in its heart can be scc;1 strange mystcric~ 
There arc doubtless a score of persons in this Great 
:1mlience who, if t11ey \Yould sit in an easy po4urc 
and a quiet place, and gaze into my crystal for a 
few minutes, {,·ouhl sec and describe to me picture's 
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of pcop:c, scenes and pbces in different countr ie,.;, as 
\'''.:II as their 0\nt beautiful Ceylon. I ga\·e the 
crystal into the hand of a l<~dy who is a natural 
clairvoyant, just after I had recei\·ed it from 
IIunt;ary. "I see," she said, "a large, hancbome 
room in what appears to be a castle. Through 
an open window can be seen a small park, with 
smooth, broad walks, trimmed la\Yns, and trees. A 
noble-looking lady stands at a marble-topped table 
doing up something into a parcel. A man-servant in 
rich livery stands as though waiting for his mistress's 
orders. It is this crystal that she is doing up, and 
she puts it into a brown box, something like a 
small musical-box." The clain·oyant knew nothing 
about the crystal, but she hac! given an accurate 
description of the sender, of her residence, and of 
the box in which the crystal came to me. 

Reichenbach's careful investigations prove that 
minerals have each their own pecdiar Odic polarity, 
and this lets us into an understanding of much that 
the Asiatic people ha\'e said about the magical 
properties of gems. You have all heard of the 
regard in which the sapphire has ever been held 
for its supposed magical property to assist somnam
bulic vision. "The sapphire,'' according to a 
Uudclhist \Hiter, "will open barred doors and 
dwellings (for the spirit of man); it produces a 
desire for prayer, and brings with it more peace 
than any other gem ; but he who would wear it 
must lead a pure and holy life." 

Now, a series of investigations by Amoretti into 
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the electrical polarity of precious stones ("·hich we 
find reported in Kieser's Arcltia, vol. iv., p. 62) 
resulted in pro\"in~ tbat the diamond, the barnet, 
the amethyst, arc - E., while the sapphire is + E. 
Orpheus tells how by means of a load-stone a whole 
audience may be affected. Pythagoras, whose 
knowledge was c:cri\·cd from India, pays a par
ticular attention to the colour and nature of 
precious stones ; and .Apollonius of Tyana, one of 
the purest and grandest men who c\·cr li\-cd, 
accurately tau;.;ht his disciples the \·arious occult 
properties of gems. 

Thus docs scientific inquiry, a~reeing with the 
researches of the greatest philosopl1ers, the experi
ences of r~lir;ious ecstatics, continuallr-thou;:;h, as 
a rule, unintentionallr·-give us a solid basis for 
studying occultism. The more of physical pheno
mena \\·c obsen·e and classify, the more is the 
student of occult sciences and of the ancient 
Asiatic sciences, philosophies and religions helped. 
\Ve modern Europeans have been so blinded by 
the fumes of our own conceit that we have not 
been able to look beyond our noses. \Ve ha\·e 
been boasting of our glorious enlightenment, of 
our scientific discoveries, of our ci\·ilization, of 
our superiority to everybody \rith a dark skin, 
anJ to e\·ery nation cast of the Volga and the 
Red Sea, or south of the l\Ieditcrranean, until 
\\'C hm·e come almost to belic\·e that the world 
\\'as built for the Anglo-Saxon race, and the stars 
hung in the firmament to make our bit of sky 
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pretty. \\'e haye eYen manufactured, out of 
Asiatic m<.teriab, a rcli;;ion to suit ourseh es, an<.l 
think it better than any religion ever hear<.l of 
before. It is time this childish vanity were 
done myay with. It is time that we should 
try to discO\'Cr the sources of modern ideas, and 
compare what \Ye think \Ye know of the laws of 
I\ ~'ture wit!1 what the Asiatic people really d id 
know thou;,;:mcb of years before Europe was in
Jubitcd by our barbarian ancestors, or an Europe:lll 
foot "·as set upon the American continent. The 
crucibles of science ::1.re heated red-hot, ancl \Ye arc 
mdtinG· in them eycrything out c[ which "·e think 
we can g-et a fact. Suppose that, for a change, we 
approach the Eastern people in a less presumptuous 
spirit, and hone:;tly confe:c;;ing that we know 
nothing at all of the begin ·1ing or end of n:1.tural 
law, ask them to help us to fi .1d out what their fore
f:,~h.crs knew. This has been the policy of the 
Theosophical Society, and it has yielded valuable 
results already. Depend upon it there are still 
"wise men in the East," and the occult sciences arc 
better worth sttalying than has hitherto been 
popul:1rly supposed. 
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THIRTEEN years ago, one of the most eminent 
of modern American jurists- Chief Justice 
Edmonds, of the Supreme Court of X cw York
declared in a London magazine that there \\·ere 
then at least ten millions of Spiritualists in the 
United States. No man was so lYell qualified 
at that time to express an opinion upon this 
subject, for not only \\·as he in corresponcknce 
with persons in all parts of the country, but 
the noble Yirtue of the man, a~> well as his 
learning·, his judicial impartiality anc.J consen·atism, 
made him a most compdcnt ami com·incin,; 
IYitncss. .And another authority, a publicist of 
e(1ually unblemished prh·ate and public reputation 
-the Hon. Robert Dale 01Yen-1Yhile endorsin;; 
J ml~e Edmonds's estimate, adds 1" that there arc at 
least an equal number in the rest of Christendom. 
To avoid chance of exaggeration, he, hoii'CI'Cr, 
deducts one-fourth from both calculations, and (in 
r 87 -J.) writes the sum-total of so-called Spirit
ualists at fifteen millions. But whate1·er the aggre-

"A Lecture dcli,·crcd at the Rooms of the U•~itcd Service Institu· 
lion of India, Simb, 7th Octol•cr, IS'o. 

t The Dd•ataN.- Land b.-t<i•.::n thi,· TVvrld ,;md the Xi:xt, Lond(•n, 
1874, p. I 74• 
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gate of belic,·ers in the alleged present open inter
course between the worlds of substance and 
shadow, it is a known fact that the number 
embraces some of the most acute intellects of our 
clay. It is no question now of the self-deceptions 
of boors and of hysterical chambermaids that we 
have to deal "·ith. Those \Yho would deny the 
reality of these contemporary phenomena mtut 
confront a multitude of our most capable men of 
science, who ha\·e exhausted the resources of their 
profession to determine the nature of the force at 
\\·ork, and been baffled at seeking any other ex
planation than the one of trans-sepulchral ar,;cncy 
of some kind or other. Beginning- with Robert 
Hare, the inventor of the oxy-hydrogen blow-pipe 
and the Nestor of American Chcmistty, and ending
\\·ith Herr Zollner, Professor of Physical Astronomy 
in Leipzig University, the list of these con\'erted 
experimentalists includes a succession of adepts of 
physical science of the highest professional rank. 
Each of them-except, perhaps, Zi..illner, who 
wished to verify his theory of a fourth dimension 
of space-began the task of investigation with the 
avowed purpose of exposing the alleged fraud, in 
the interests of public morals ; and each was trans
formed by the irresistible logic of facts into an 
avowed believer in the reality of mcdiumist 
phenomena. 

The apparatuses devised by these men of science 
to test the mediumist power have been in the 
highest degree ingenious. They have been of four 
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diffc;·cnt k: 1ds-(a) r.1::-ch:nes to determine "·:1cthtr 
electrical or m:tgnctic currents \Yere operating ; (/•) 
\Yhethcr the mo\·cmcnt of hcayy articles, such <:.s 
tables touched by the medium, was caused by 
either conscious or unconscious muscular contr<:.c· 
tio11 ; (c) \\·hcthcr intcllis·cnt coDimmications m:1y 
be recciycd by a sit~cr under circumst:mccs prc
clt,.Jii~g" ::'.11)' po.- sibk tricl~cr~· by t'1e medium ; and 
(d) wh:1t arc f~c com:itiOI:s f,r the manifcc;tatiC>n 
o(thi:i new fr; i·tn of cn~rr.y and tl1c extreme limit:J
tioas of its ::lc ~:0:1? Of cm1r.~c, i;J :1n honr's lc-:~t' :·c, 

I cm,\LI not l' · :!·itc <:. tcn.lt ~·· .1rt of these m;~chic..:~. 

b:t I m::r t: .! c t\\·o a:> iilu1tr~ting t,~-o of the 
::' "'-c-n:-.;;J .. d L·:1;Jc11::-;; cf re.<:rch. The first 
\Yii1 be In::·: .1 l 1cs-:riL·. 1 i:1 l'rr,j(_ sor Hare's work. 
l'l1c m:'• ~:_. .il a ,:;:l inc;:·in:.r sit f:tcin,;; c;~ch other, 
C1c m,_,,1iui,l\ ha;J _~; r(:-.tin:: upon a bit of board so 
ln:n~ <·. tc! ~c~~~=-!:·.::d tha~ "·hdh.:.:r he prc:o::;cs on the 
:.u::rJ oc IWt, l1c PJ::-r-:1:.- mon::s tbat :11:d nothing 
.·de. In front or tJlC dsitor is a dial, like a d tc::
._.:;:::, arolll:<! \Y~:ic:1 arc :11-r::n;;-cJ ti1c letters of th·.; 
;.l~::1abct, tL:: kn IElmcrah, the \\·ords "Yes,"" Xo," 
".iJoubtful," and pcrh~ps others. A pointer or 
h"nd conncctccl \\·ith a L:::,·cr, the other end of 
\\·hich is so pbccd as to rccciYe any currcr;t 
:1owing throu~h the medium's system, but not to Lc 
affected by any mechanical pressure he may exert 
u~>Jn the hand-rest, tra\·cls around the dial and 
indicates the letters or words the communicating 
intelligence wishes to be noted clown. The back of 
the dial being towards the medium, the latter, of 
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cour::.e, e<111not sec wh::t the pointer is doing, awl 
if the in<luircr conceals the pnper on which he 
is noting down the communic~tibn, cannot haye 
even a suspicion of \Yhat is being said. 

The other contrinnce is described and illustrated 
in t!.c Iilonwraph entitlccl, Rcsct:-nltcs in t.'lt P!tt'.'lC'
m,·:ta {If 5pin'tualism, by J\Ir. Y.;illiam Crookcs, 
F.R.S., editor of the (}?:a:'lcr!;y Jourllal {If Scio:cr, 
and one of tl:c most successful e~~perime11tal 

chemists of our day. A mahog-any board, 3G 
inches long- by 9~ inches wide, and one inch thick, 
rests at one end upon a table, upon a strip c•1t 
to a knife eclg·e ; at the other end it is su::;pcnciccl 
by a spring-brd::mce, fitted wit:1 an autollntic 
rc~~istering ailparatus, and hung from a firm 
tripod. On the table end of th~ board, a1~d 

directly 0\·er the fulcrum, is placed a large yes;.; :::! 
filled with \YUtcr. In this water clips, to the dep~~~ 
of r-1· inches from the surhce, a cop.;cr vessel, \\·ith 
tottom perforated so as to let the water enter i:: ; 
which copper ycssel is supported by a fixed iron 
ritig, attached to an iron stand that rests on 
the floor. The medium is to dip his hands in 
the water in the copper vessel, and as this i:; 
solidly supported by its own stand and ring, 
and nov,·hcre touches the glass vessel holding the 
,,·ater, you sec that, should there occur any 
depression of the pointer on the spring--balance ett 
the extreme end of the board, it unmistakc2.bly 
indicates that a current of force weif,;hable in fo<.'t 
pounds is passing through the medium's body. 
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\\'ell, both Dr. Hare with his apparatus, and :\Ir. 
Crookes \\'ith his, obtained the desired proof that 
certain phenomena of mediumship do occur with
out the interference, either honest or dishonest, of 
the medium. To the power thus manifested, 
1\Ir. Crool~es, upon the sugge.~tion of the late 
Serjeant Cox, r;a,-e the approprbte name of 
Psychic Force, and as such it will hereafter be 
designated in this lecture. 

I mention these two mechanical contrh·ances 
men;_ly to "hO\\" those \Yho, perhaps, haYe neyer 
inquired into the matter, but hm·e ne\·crthelc.-;s 
fallen into the common error of thin kin~ the pheno
mena to be all deceptirl11s, that the utmost pains 
haYc been taken by the ch..:Ycrest scientists to guard 
at;ain~t the pos~ibility of fraud in the course of their 
experiments. lf eyer there " ·as a fact of science 
proYed, it is that a ne\\" and most mysterious force 
of some kind has been manifesting itself since 
iiiarch, IS-!-8, "·hen this mighty modern epiphany 
was ushered in, " ·ith a shower of raps, at an obscure 
hamlet in ~ ew York State. Beginning \dth these 
pcrcussh·c sounds, it has since displayed its energy 
in a hundred diifcrent phenomena, each inexpli
cable upon any knom1 hypothesis of science, and 
in almost, if not quite, eyery country of the globe. 
To adyocate its stmly, expound its laws, and dis
seminate its intelligent manifestations, hundreds of 
journals and books ha,-e from time to time been 
published in different languages ; the movement 
has its schools and churches or meeting-halls, its 
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preachers and teachers ; and a body of men and 
"·omen, numbering thousands at the least, arc 
dc\·oting their \\·hole time and Yital strength to 
th~ profession of mcdiumship. Thc;;c sensitives, 
ot· " psychics," arc to be focmd in c\·cry walk (If 
life, in the palaces of royalty as well as the 
labourer's cottage, and their psychical or mcdium
ist gifts arc as \·arious as their individualities. 

\\'hat has caused this world-wide expansion of 
the new mo\·cmcnt, and reconciled the public to 
~:uch a vast sacrifice of comfort, time, money and 
social consequence? \Vhat has spurred on so 
many of the most intelligent people of all land,;, 
sects and race;;, to continue investig-ating? \Vhi'..t 
has kept the faith alive in so many millions, 
despite a multitude of sickening exposures of the 
mscality of mediums, of the dcmoralizin~ tendency 
of ill - regulated mccliumship, and the avcra1;c 
puerility am! frequent mendaciousness of the com
munications rccci,·cd? This: that a hope has 
sprung up in the human breast that at last man 
111;\)' hayc experimental proof of his sun·ival n.ftcr 
bodily death, and a glimpse, if not a full ren:lation, 
of his future destiny. All these millions clint:·, like 
the drowning man to his plank, to the one hope 
that the old, old questions of the "hat? the 
\Yhencc ? the \\·hither ? \\'ill now be soh·ccl, once 
and for all. Glance through the literature <>f 
Spiritualism and you will sec what joy, wh<<t con
S<•lation, what perfect rest and couragv, these 
\rcird, often exasperating- phenomena of tlH ~cancc-
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room have imparted. Tears have ceased to flow 
from myrbd eyes when the dead arc laid away out 
of sight, ancl broken tics of 10\·c ancl friendship arc 
no longer regarded by these bclic,·crs as snapped 
for eYer. The tempest no longer affrights as it 
did, and the terrors of battle and pestilence ha\·c 
lost their greatest pmYcr for the modern Spiritualist. 
The supposed intercourse with the dead and their 
messa~cs have 8~.ppccl the infallible authority of 
do~;matic theology. The Spirituali~t, \\'ith the eye 
of his new hith, 110\'.' sees the dim ot;tFnes of a 
summer laml wh('rc ,,.c liYe anJ <>.rc occupil.'d much 
;,.s upo;1 earth. The t~:nh, iu,;t~':>d of sccmi1~g th-: 
mouth of a Yoid of (~~rl::1css, h;:,; com-:: to lor': 
merely lib: a ~,~ '\\)rc f;;:t;.:l'::>y to a country of ~un-

1\;ht l·ri;;~•t•1c,;.~ an.l nch r-C!1{~ing progression 
t ,,-:l.n~ .s the crm\'llin~· , tate of perfectibility. I\ ay, 
SO definite ha\·e become th~ f;mcy rictmcs of th;~; 

summer bnd, one con,;t: tntly read:> of habr-c~1iklren, 
r,rowing in spirit life to l:c a(\ults ; of col!(';;cs anrl 
ac;Hkmics for mnrt:' I s-uida!'cc:, presided m·cr by 
the world's {lcp2.rtcd s;<~·:cs ; and c\·cn of nupti<.l 
1m ions be~,-. c2n Ji, ing ml'n or \\'omen and the 
(knizcns of t\1e spirit world ! i\ case in point is 
t:lat of the r~-::Y. Thoma.:> L·.kc Harris, fot1nt:cr of 
the socidist COL1111l\11ity on Lake Eric, who de
clares himsc!f l~tdy ~-r..,rriccl to a fcm<>.lc sp;rit, 
8.nc\ that a c!,;J. 1 h:-o.s b:c, :·~d their Ui1!on: Anothc•: 
c:1.sc is that of the nutrriag·c of t\\·o spirits in pres
ence of mortal \\'itncsscs, J~y a lh-ing- clcrgpnan. 
\\·hich \\'as reported last y~.·ar in the Spiritualist 
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papers. A :\Ir. rierc2, son of an e:~-rresitlent of 
the United States am1 Jon::; since dead, is said t0 
have "materiali·~ell "-tha~ is, n1:1.c~c fer himself a 
visible, tangible body, at t~1c house of a certain 
American meclium, and been married by a minister 
summoned for the o:casion, to a bc!y spirit \Yho 
died at the very tender at;e of se,·en months, and 
\Yho, nmv grown into a blooming psychic lass, \\'as 
also materialized for the ceremony ! The vmvs ex
changed and the blessings given, the happy couple 
sat at table with inYitecl friends, ;mel, after drinking 
a toast or t\vo, vanished-clre,;s-COC'.t, \\·hite [;lo\·e;;, 
satin, lace and all-into thin air! This you ,·:iii 
call the tomfoolery of Spiritualism, and you \\'ill I;~ 
ri·;ht; but, neYerthclcss, it serves to s1ww hoY: 
clear and definite, not to say brutally materialist, 
arc the views of the other world orc:er which have 
replaced the old, vague dread that weighed u:~ 

clown with gloomy doubts. Up to a certain point, 
t~1is state of mind is a decided gain, but I am sorry 
to say Spiritualists have p2.ssed that <1.ncl becon~c 
dogmatists. Little by little a body of enthusi;1~;~s 
is forming, who would throw a h;llo of sanctity 
around the medium, and, by doing a\\·ay \Yith tc,t 
conditions, invite to the perpetration of gross frauds. 
::\Iediums actually caught red-handed in trickery, 
with their paraphernalia of tr<>.ps, false panels, 
wigs and pupp~Cts about them, h<'.\'C been able to 
make their dupes regard them as martyrs to the 
ra~c of sceptics, and the damning- proofs of thcii· 
guilt as having been secretly supplied by the un-
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believers themseh·es to strike a blow at their holy 
cause ! The Yoracious credulity of a large body of 
Spiritualists has begotten nine-tenths of the dis
honest tricks of tl4ediums. As l\!r .. Crookes truly 
obscn·ed, in his preliminary article in the Quarterly 
Journal of Science, "In the countless number of 
recorded obseryations I haYe read, there appear to 
be few instances of meetings held for the express 
purpose of getting the phenomena under test con
ditions .. " Still, though this is true, it is also most 
certain that \Yithin the past thirty-t\Yo years in
quirers into the phenomena ha,·e been Youchsafed 
thou:;athl,; upon thousand.:; of proofs that they occur 
under conditions quite indcpendcn': of the physical 
agency of the persons present, and that intelligence, 
sometimes of a striking character, is displayed in 
the control of the occult force or forces producing 
the phenomena. It i:; this g-reat resetTe of test fact 
upon \\·hich rests, like a rock upon its base, the in
Yincible faith of the milliom of Spiritualists. This 
body of incliddual experiences is the rampart 
be!1ind \Yhich they entrench themsch-cs whcnc,·cr 
the outside world of sceptics looks to sec the whole 
"delusion" crumble under the assault of some new 
/>ml('( critic, or the shame of the latest exposure of 
false mediumship or tricking mediums. It ought 
by this time to ha\·e been discO\·ered th<:t it is 
\Yorse than usele;:s to try to ridicule away the 
;1ctual cYidence of one's senses, or to make a man 
\\·ho has seen a hc:-a\-y weight self-lifted and sus
pended in air, or writing done \Yit hout contact, or 
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a human form melt before his eyes, believe any 
theory that all mcdiumist phenomena arc due 
to "muscular contraction," "expectant attention," 
or " unconscious cerebration." It is because of 
their attempts to do this that men of science, as a 
body, arc regarded with such compassionate scorn 
by the experienced psychologist. 1\Ir. Wallace 
tells us that, after making careful inquiry, he has 
never found one man who, after having acquired a 
good personal knowledge of the chief phases of the 
phenomena, has afterwards come to disbelieve in 
their reality. And this is my own experience also. 
Some have ceased to be "Spiritualists " and turned 
Catholics, but they have neycr doubted the reality 
of the phenomena. It will be a happy day, a day 
to be hailed with joy by every lover of true science, 
,,-hen our modern professors shall riel themselves of 
the conceited idea that knowledge was born in our 
clays, and question in a humble spirit the records of 
archaic science. 

\Ye have seen that the existence of a force
current has been proved by the experiments of Dr. 
Hare and l\Ir. Crookcs; so we need trouble our
selves no further with the many crude conjectures 
about table-moving, chair-lifting, and the raps, being 
the result of the muscular energy of the medium or 
the visitor, but pass on to notice some of the forms in 
which this force has displayed its dynamic energies. 
These may be separated into phenomena indicating 
intelligence and conveying information, and purely 
physical manifestations of energy. Of the former 

p 
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class the one demanding first place is the so-called 
" spirit-rap." Dy these simple signals the "·hole 
modern movement called Spiritualism \\·as ushered 
in. These audible concu;;sions vary in degree from 
the sound of a pin-head ticking to that of blows by 
a hammer or bludzeon po\vcrful enough to sh:1ttcr 
a mahogany t:1.ble. The current of p;;ychic force 
producing them seems to depend npon the state of 
the medium's system, in combination with tl~c 

electric and hygrom2tric condition of the atmo
sphere. Should either of these be unpropitinus, the 
raps, if heard at all, arc f:l.int; wit!1 both in harmony, 
they arc lou(lc;:;t and mo::t per:;istent. Ofthcmseh·cs 
these rappin1; phc:nomena arc sufficiently \vonclerful; 
but they become a hundred-fold more so when w~ 
lind that through them communications can be 
obtained from intelligences claimin;:; to be our clca<l 
friends ; communications \\·hich often cliscln~·e 

secrets kno\\·n to no other person present exccrt 
the inquirer; and even, in rare C<'5es, giying out 
facts which no one then in the room \\'2.s <nrare of, 
and d1ieh had to be wrified later by consultin~ 
old records or distant witnesses. A more beautiful 
form of the rap is the sound of music, as of a cut-glass 
vessel struck, or a silver bell, heard either under the 
medium's hand or in the air. Such a phenomenon 
has been often noticed by the Rev. Stain ton ::\Ioses, 
of University College, London, in his 0\\'11 hou"e; 
and Mr. Alfred R. \\Tallace describes- it as occurring 
in the presence of :\Iiss ~id~ol, now l\1rs. Volcl~
mann, at l\Ir. \\Tallace's 0\\'11 house. An empty 
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\':inc-glass was put upon a table <".nd held by :Hiss 
Kichol and a TI.Ir. Humphrey, to prevent any vibra
tion. Iilr. \Vallacc tells us that, " after a short 
interval of silence an exquisitely delicate sound, as 
of t:1pping a gbss, was heard, which incrc:1;-;cd to 
clear silYcry notes like the tinkling of a gla:;~; bell. 
These continued in varying degrees for some 
minutes," &c. Again, 1\Ir. \Yalbcc says t:lr,t when 
a Germa'1 lady sang some of her national soJ:gs, 
"most delicate music, like a biry music-bnx, 
accompanied her throughout. . This was in 
the cbrk, b1.1t hands \Y~rc joinrd all the time." 
Sc,·eral pcr:;ons in the prcscnt <tudicnce h:'se 
been permitted by li.Iaclame Dla\·atsl~y to li'-':\r 

these dulcet hiry-bclls tinkle since she came to 
Simla. But they han· heard them in full lis-ht, 
without any joining of hands, and in whats0e\·cr 
place she chose to order them. The phenomenon 
is the same as that of i\Iiss Nichol, but the con
t~itions arc Ycry different; 2.;d of tlnt I sh<.ll 
have something to say further on. 

l\ Ir. Crool;:cs found the force-current e~~tremcly 
v<1.riable in t!~c :.:tme medium on clifl.crent <:ays, 
and on the s2.mc clay, from minute to minute, 
it:> flow was hiG'lly erratic. In his book he f:i\·:.-:; 
a number of cub to illustrate thc:-c v::tri;1tions, a,; 
\\·ell as of the ingenious apparatus l:c employed t tl 
c\~tcct them. 

Among many thousands of communications frr 1;1 
~he alleged spirits that have been gi,·cn to the public, 
anJ for the most part containing only tri,·ial 
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messages about family or other personal affairs, the 
details of which were at least knmm to the in
quirers, and which might be attributed to thought
reading, we occasionally come across some that 
need other explanation. I refer to tho!'e in which 
the particulars mentioned are unknc\Yn to any one 
present at the sitting. ::\Ir. Stainton :i'.Ir>s':!s records 
one such-a case in \Yhich a message \Yas gi,·en 
in London, purporting to come from an old man 
who had been a soldier in "\merica, in the war 
of r8r::!, and to ha,·e died there. Xo one in 
London h;,.cl eyer heard of such a person ; but 
upon cau;ing a search to be made in the records 
of the American \\"ar Dep;:utment at \\'ashington, 
the man's name \\·rrs found, and full cnrroborative 
proofs of the London mess:,r-.;e v:erc obtained. 
X ot ha,·ing access to books her-:. I am obliged to 
quote ft·om memory, but I think you \\'ill find 
my facts essentially correct. In another case, 
\·ouched for by :Hr. ]. :\I. Peebles, that gentle
man recei\·ed, either in • \merica or at least 
far away from Enr.;·l:l.nd, a me;:;s:-tge from an 
alleged spirit \\·ho said he li,·ed and died at 
York, antl that if Ur. Peebles would search the 
records of th:-.t ancient city, the spirit's statements 
would be found strictly true. In process of time 
he did Yisit York and searc!1C'J old birth and burial 
registers, and there, sure enough, he found just the 
data he had been promised. 

Besides communicating by the raps, the allege-! 
spirits ha,·e employed many other de,·ices to 
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impart intcllig·cncc to the liYing. Such, atnun(.; 
other:;, is the inclcpcn<.lcnt \Hi tin;; of message.; 
upon paper bid on the floor under a table or in a 
closed drm\·cr, l.>et\Yecn the leaves of a closed book, 
or on the ccilin~ or \\"alls, or one's linen ; there 
being- in none of these cases any human hand ncar. 
All these phenomena I ha\·e seen in full li~ht, and 
under circumstances \Yhcrc trickery or deception 
\Yas impossible. I have also had s:ttisfactory ex
perience of the rare mecliumist po\\·ers of Dr. 
Henry Slade, who, you recollect, was arre:;tcd on a 
trumped-up clwrg-e of dishonesty in London, but 
afterwards gave z;·,llner and his brother Sd7"<!lds of 
Leipzig, Aksakof, Boutlcrof and \\'agncr, of St. 
Petersburg, and the Grand Duke Constantine, a 
series of most complete tests. It was i.\Iadamc 
Blavatsky and myself \\·ho sent Dr. Slade from 
America to Europe in I8jG. A very high personage 
having ordered a scientific investigation of Spiritual
ism, the Professors of the Imperial Uni,·ersity of St. 
Petersburg organized an experimental Committee, 
and we two were specially requested by this Com
mittee to select, out of the best American mediums, 
one whom ,,.e could recommend for the test. 
After much investigation we chose Dr. Slade, and 
the necessary funds for his expenses having been 
remitted to me, he was in due time sent abroad. 
Before I would recommend him I exacted the con
dition that he should place himself in the hands of 
a Committee of the Theosophical Society for test
ing. I purposely selected as members of that Com-
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1t1itte..: men \rho ''ere c:d:er pi·onounced sceptics or 
quite unac<~H:-tinted with spiritudist phenomena. 
SI<H.!c ,,·as testeJ thoroughly for scYeml ,-,·eck:;, 
and ,,·hen the Committee's report-:;; \Yas finally 
macle, the following- facts \Yere certified as having
occurred. l\Iessages \Yere written inside double 
slate:>, sometim:.:s tied ;md S':alcd toglthcr, \rhi!e 
they either by 11~'011 !.he table in full Yic,~- of <dl, 
or were laid l!~)on the he:'.ds of members of the 
Committee, or held fbt a;..;·:>.inst tbe under ~uriace 
of the table-top, or in a C<::!11:1itte::-man 's h:-tnd, 
\\·ithout the mcclium touci:ing it. \\"e also sa,-,· 
t~..:t· .ched hands-t!1:1t i.;, h;mds that Ooatecl or 
(brtcd through the :--.ir, ;·.:h: h<.d no arm or boc!y 
attached to them. These h~uh~ ~ \'T'uld clutch at 
our \\·atch-chains, grasp uur limu:", touch our 
hancls, take the slates or other obj.xts from us 
tmder the tabk, remove our ln:H:!;crchids from our 
coat-pock.:::ts, ;-.=c. • \nd :-til this, r-:member, in the 
light, ,,-here every m0\·~·u-·;1t of the medium could 
be as plainly seen as one that any prc~cnt hearer 
mig-ht make now. 

Another form of signalling- is the compulsory 
writin;- of messages by r1. medium \YLose arm and 
hand arc controlled against his ,-olition by some 
im·isible pO\Yer. Xot only thousands, but lakhs of 
pages ha,·e been written in this \Yay ; some of the 

* A minority report ,,-as made by a >in~:lc pr :·son ; l•ut his pre
tent led cxpbnations were so tr~nsp:trcntly ahsurd an-1 unfair that he 
failcrl to convince any of hi; collcagues-eycn an intimate friend, a 
materialist. 
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~uujcct-matter occasionally ,,·orth keeping-, Lut the 
most part valueless. Another method is the im
pression, by the unseen intelligence upon the scns:
tivc brain of a medium, of ideas and words outside 
his own knowledge, such as foreign languages, 
names of deceased persons, the circumstances 
of their death, requests as to the disposal of pro
perty, directions for the recovery of lost docu
ments or valuables, information about murders or 
distant tragedies, of which they were the victims, 
diagnoses of hidden diseases and sug·gcstions for 
remedies, &c. You will find many examples of 
each of thc:;c groups of phenomena on record and 
\\·ell attested. 

A very interesting anecdote is related in l\Ir. 
D:tlc Owen's Debatable Land, about the iclcntiflca
tion of an old spinet, purchased at a Paris bric-<'t
bmc shop, by the grandson of the famous com
poser, Bach. The details arc very curious, and you 
\\·ill do well to read them, thoug·h lack of time prc
n:nts my entering more at length into the subject 
at present. 

1lut, of all forms of intelligent communication 
from the other world to ours, none is to be com
pared for startling realism with that of the audible 
voice. I have heard these voices of every volume, 
from the faintest whisper close to the car, sound
ing like the sigh of a zephyr through the trees, to 
the stentorian roar that would \\·ell-nigh shake 
the room and might ha vc been heard far a11 ay 
from the house. I have heard them speak to 
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me through paper tubes, through metal trumpets, 
through empty space. And in the case of the 
world-famous medium, \Villiam Eddy, the voices 
spoke in four languages, of which the medium knew 
not a word. Of the Eddy phenomena, however, I 
shall ha\·e more to say presently. 

One of the prettiest-! should say the most 
channing of all, but for the recollection of the 
fairy-like music-of mediumist phenomena is the 
bringing of fresh, dew-begemmecl flowers, plants and 
vines, and of li\"ing creatures such as birds, gold
fish and butterflies, into closed rooms while the 
medium was in no state to bring them hersel( I 
ha\·c myself, in friends' houses, held the hands of a 
medium, \Yhom I had first put into a bag that \Yas 
fastencu :<bout her neck with a scaled drawing
string, and with no confederate in the house, ha\·c 
had the \d10lc table cm·ered with flowers and plants, 
and bird:; came fluttering into my lap, goodness 
knows ,,·hence. And this with every door and 
\Yindow fastened, and scaled with strips of paper 
so that no one could enter from the outside. These 
phenomena happened mostly in the dark, but once 
I saw a tree-branch brought in the day light. I 
was present once at a seance in .America when a 
g·entleman asked that the "spirits" might bring him 
a heather-plant from the Scottish moors, and sud
denly a heather-plant, pulled up by the roots and 
with the fresh soil clinging to them, was dropped 
on the table directly in front of him. 

A highly interesting example of the non-intelli-
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g..:nt cb::.s of phenomena C:LJllC Ulltkr my notice in 
the course of our search after a medium to send 
to Russia. A lady medium, a l\Irs. Younr,:s, haJ 
a reputation for cau.;inf:;· a pianoforte to rise from 
the floor and sway in time to her playing upon the 
instrument. l\Iadamc mavatsky ami myself went 
one evening to sec her, and \Yhat happened was 
reported in the New York papers of the follm,·ing 
clay. As she .sat at the piano playing, it certainly 
did tilt on the two outer legs-those farthest from 
her-and, with the other two raised six or eight 
inches from the ground, moYe in time to the music. 
1\Irs. Youngs then \\·cnt to one end of the piano, and, 
laying a single finger against the under side of the 
case, lifted the tremendous weight with the greatest 
case. If any of you care to compute the Yolumc of 
psychic force exerted, try to lift one end of a 7~· 

octave piano six inches from the floor. To test the 
reality of this phenomenon I had brought \Yith me 
a raw egg, which I held in the palm of my hand and 
pressed it lightly against the under side of the piano 
case at one end. I then caused the medium to lay 
the palm of one of her hands against the back of 
mine that held the egg, and told her to command 
the piano to rise. A moment's pause only ensued, 
when, to my surprise,· our end of the piano did 
rise without so much pressure upon the egg as to 
break the shell. I think that this, as a test of the 
actuality of a psychic force, was almost as conchi
sive an ex periment as the water-basin and spring
balance of l.Ir. Crookes. At least it was so to me; 
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fc .r I can a\:!rm that the medium diu not press su 

1:mch G.s an oux~cc wclg-l1t aGainst the back of my 
hand, and it is quite ccrt~in that but very fe\\' 
utmccs of pressure would ha\·e broken the thin 
sl;c:II oi the q;;;. 

One of t~:c mc;;t uncleni:-:bk m<lnifc:<t::tiL'IlS of in
l~cpcnclcnt force is the nising- and ti~o\ ing- of a 
hcayy \Ycir;-ht, y,·it!iCut human cont;cct. This, I, iil 
cm~1mon \Yith m;-,;1y other im·csti>,;atot,:, ha\·e \Yit
ncsscd. Sittin:; at a table in the cc11trc of my 
a\\·n lighted dra\dll[,-room, I 11:>.\"C seen the pi;u~o 
rai;;ed a!1d mo,·ed ;: foot <nY<T L·nm the ,,·all, and a 
ll...:ayy lc;-:t:ll'l'n arm-chG.ir run fror.1 a distant corner 
t.J\Yards ~nd t -:.uch u~, \Yhcll no one \Y:J.::> wit: 1i11 
<! dozen feet uf either. On ;-,nc~her o.::cas:on 
my late friend and c!Icmic::.l tca:::.~r. l'rofc.:i.:iOr 
l\T :>..pe;;, a \·cry corpuknt l>'~n,-rn, <:ncl t\\ o other 
men, C1Llnlly shut, \\·ere n:r;uc"L~d to scat thet;~
,;::;;ycs on a mahob'a:1y t:ining·-t;,: >lc, and ;:I! \\Tre 
raised from flC bruund, the medium merely L,y
ing one hand on the top of the t;;blc. At ::\In;. 
Young.;' huusc, on t:1e C\ening b ...:fure noticed, as 
many person;; as could sit on t:1c top of the pi<~no 

\Yerc raised \Yith the instrument \Yhile she \\·as pl~y
in;;: a \Yaltz. The records arc full of instances where 
room:;, or e\·en whole houses, \Ycrc caused by the 
occult force to shake ~ncl tremble as thou;;h a hur
ricane WCrC u)O\·. iq;, thongh the air \\·as quite sti)J. 
And we ha,·c the testimony of Lords Lindsay, 
.\dare, Dunra\·en, and other unimpeachable \\·it
ncsses, to the fact of a mcJium's body ha,·ing 
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floated around the room and s<1ilcd out of a \\ inclu\'; , 
seventy feet from the ground, and into anothe•· 
\\·indow. This was in an obscure li~:ht; but I ha,·c 
seen in the twili~ht a pers;m r.:.iscd out of her 
chair until her bead \Y:ts a~; high as the globes of 
the chandelier, and t!1cn gently lowcrcLl cloY.-tl 
again. 

You sec I am telling you stories so \\·onclerful 
that it is impossible for any one to fully credit them 
without the corroboration of pcrwnal experience. 
Bdic,-c me, I would not tell them at all
for no man desires to haYC his wonl doubted--
unless I knew perfectly " ·ell that such phenomena 
haYc been seen hundreds of times in nearly e\·ery 
land under the sun, and can be seen by anyone 
who will giye time to the inYcstigation. Dc,:;pitc 
my disclaimer, you m<'-y think I am tabng it 
for granted that you are quite as well s~tisfic.d "'-" 
myself of the reality of the mcdiumist phenomena ; 
but I assure you that is not the case. I am all\ ays 
keeping in mind, that, no matter what respect an 
auditor may have for my integrity and my intellig
ence, no matter how plainly he may sec that I can 
have no ulterior motive to decei\·c him-yet he 
cmwot believe without having himself had the 
same dcmonstratiye evidences. lie will-because 
he must-reflect that such things as these <:rc 
outside the usual experience of men; and th;o.l:, 
as Humc puts it, it is more reasonable to bclic,·c 
any man a liar than that the even cour:::c of natural 
law should be disturbed. True, that assumes the 
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ausurd pn:'mis,-; that the m·crag-c man knows what 
arc the limitations of natural iaw; but we never con
sider our own opinions absurd, no matter how 
others may regard them. So knowing, as I ha\·c 
just remarked, that what I describe has been seen 
by thou:;ands, and may be seen by thousands more 
at any time, I proceed \\·ith my narrath·c as one "·ho 
tells the truth and fears no impeachment. It is a 
great wonder that \Yhich we arc having shO\Yn us in 
our day:-;, and, apart from the solemn interest which 
attache::; to the problem \Yhcther or not the dead 
<.rc communing \Yith us, th~ scientific importance 
of these facts cannot be unclen·alued. From the 
first-that i:; to :;ay, throughout my twenty-eight 
ye;:rs of obs:..'!Tation::;-I ha\·e pursued my inquiry 
in this spirit, bclicYing it to be of prime impor
t:mcc to mankind to ascertain all that can be 
Larnt about 1nan's pO\\·(rS and the forces of nature 
:-.bout him. 

I shall now relate briefly my adYcntures at 
the Eduy homestead, in V crmont. For some 
years previous to I 87 4, I had taken no active in
terest in mcdiumist phenomena. 1\ othing sur
passin:;ly nm·cl had been reported as occur
ring-, and the intelligence communicated through 
mediums wa::; not usually instructi\·e enough to in
d~ce one to lca,-c his books and the company of 
their great authors. But in that year it was 
rumoured that at a remote village, in the \'alley of 
the Green Mountains, an illiterate farmer and his 
equally ignorant brother were being visited daily 
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by the "materialized" souls of the departed, ,,·ho 
could be seen, heard, and, in cases, touched by any 
Yi~itor. This tempting novelty I determined to 
witness ; for it certainly transcemlcd in interest 
and importance anything ever heard of in any 
age. Accordingly, in r\ugust of that year, I pro
ceeded to Chittenden, the village in question, and, 
"·ith a single brief intermission of ten days, rc
m<lind there until the latter part of October. I 
hope you will believe that I adopted every possible 
precaution against being befooled by \·illage trick
cry. The room of the ghosts \Yas a large chamber 
occupying the whole upper iloor of a two-storey 
wing of the house. It was perhaps twenty feet 
wide by forty long-I speak from r.1emory. Below 
were tn·o rooms, a kitchen and a pantry. The 
kitchen chimney \\·as in the gable end, of cour~e, 

and passed throup;h the seance mom to the roof. 
It projected into the room two feet, and at the 
right, between it and the side of the house, was a 
plastered closet, with a door next to the chimney. A 
window, two feet square, had been cut in the outer 
wall of the closet, to admit air. Running across 
this end of the large room "·as a narrow platform, 
raised about eighteen inches from the floor, \\·ith 
a step to mount by at the extreme left, and a hand
rail or baluster, along the front edge of the platform. 
Every evening, after the last meal, \Villiam Eddy, 
a stout-built, square-shouldered, hard-handed far
mer, wculcl go upstairs, hang a thick woollen sha\\·1 
across the doorway, enter the closet and scat him-
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self on a low chair that stood at the extreme e:.: J. 
The dsitors, " ·ho sometimes numbered forty of an 
c\·~ning, were accommocbted on benches placed 
within a few feet of the platform. Horatio Ecldy 
sat on a ch;-:ir in front, discoursed doleful music 
o:1 a fit\(Hc, and lccl the singing-if such it might tc 
called, "·:t:10ut causing :_\Iozart to turn in his gra,·c; 
a feeble Ji~l:t "·as gi-.·ca by a kerosene lamp, placed 
on the f.oor at the end of the room farthest fror-:1 
the pbtform, in an old clr:~n from \\'hich both he01.c!s 
had been r-:!mon:cl. Tho",-!"h the light w<.s certainly 
,·cry dim, )Tt it st!f'1ccd to enable us to sec if any
one ]crt !1i~ s-:;ct, at1<1 to cli,.;ti:Jguish through the 
~;loom tl,c h~i·;:·~ ::'..:H' cn,tu:~l-' i of the ,-isitor;; from 
t ~1c oti'lc-r \Yo:·! d. . \.t a 'i ·.;,t ,;'ttin::; this \ras dif:lct:lt, 
imt p!·::'..ctice soon accustomed one's eyes to the con
ditions . 

.1\.ftcr an intcn·<..l of si;1g!n::; ;:.nd fir1clk-scrapin;:, 
sometimes of f.,·c, f'nne7imc,; of twcnt~: or thirty 
minutes, ,~-e \Yor.U :•::: the shnwl s~b-rccl; it would 
be ~1liS~1C'd aSil1 ~. i'.llJ OUt upon the r1:ctform \\'Oi.lld 
step -;omc fi:;m ·. It m'ght be a man, "·oman, or 
d1il;l, ;c ~~ccr::pit \-ctc·:·an, or ;-: ~- -:be carried in a 
\Lnon•1's :'.rms. '1~1c ~ -;nrc \rould hnYc nothi!'f; <'-t 

all of t:}:: su;1crn<tcll .. ' m· ;~l~ostlr r.:)out i~. , \ 
str.:m[:;2r :-:·~crin~ at l.hc o:hc:r en_~ o! the room wouL: 
sim:J3· hnc~· t~' r>.t ~ lidr-. ~ r:lC 1.'t~.: ,·.-r.s stanc:in::; thcr~, 
rc<\clr to a~L1rcss <n <l~L~:c:1:::c. It..; drr',"S woulcll'c 
th ~ o1:c it Y\"Jre in life, i:s f~.ce, !-:u~ -:1 .;, L:~t, g-estures, 
p~rfc:ctly t~:'rl:r;cl. So::·.ct'mc:s it v.·ouLl call the 
tnmc of the liYing friend it h:'.d come to meet. If 
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it were stronr~, the voice would be of the natural 
tone ; if weal~, the words came in faint whispers ; 
if still more feeble, there was no voice <".t all, but 
th~ fiGure would stand lean in:; ag-ainst the c11imncy 
or hand-rail \Yhilc the audience asked in turn-" Is 
it for me?" and it either bowed its hcr.d or caused 
r;1.ps to sou:1d in the wall when the rif;!lt 0!1e asb·d 
the question. Then the anxious vi~itor \YOUld kan 
forward and scan the figure's appearance in the dim 
light, and often we would hear the joyful cry, "Oh! 
mother, father, sister, brother, son, daug-hter,'' or 
what not, "I know you." Ti12n the ''-cinl ,-isitor 
would be seen to bow, or stretch out its lw.nds, and 
then, seeminG to gather the last strcnf;th that re
mained to it in its evanescent frame, glide into the 
clos~t again, and drop the shawl before the hun[.;•-y 
g·aze of the eyes that watched it. nut sometimes 
til':: form would last much longer. ScYeral times I 
saw come out of t:1e closec an aged lady clad in 
the Quaker costum~, with lawn cap and kerchief 
pinned across her bosom, grey dress and long house
wifely apron, and calling her son to the platfon;1 
scat herself in a chair beside him, and, af~cr kissing 
him fondly, talk for some rnin•Jtcs with him in low 
tones about family matters. i\11 the whi!e she 
would be absently folding the hem of her apron 
int~ tucks and smoothing them out again, and so 
continuing the thing over and oYer just ~s-her son 
told me-she was in the habit of doinrr while a]i,·c. 
l\1ore than once, just as she \\'as rcncly to Jisappc~r, 

this gentleman would take her arm in his, come to 
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the baluster, :omd say that he was requested by his 
old mother whom we saw there, although she had 
bC'en dead many years, to certify that it 1ras indeed 
she herself and no deception, and bid them realize 
that man liH'S beyond the grave, and so live here 
as to ensure their happiness then. 

I will not attempt to give you, in these fe1v 
minutes of our lecture,· even the bare outline of my 

ob~ervations during those e\·cntful 1\·eeks. Suffice it 
to say that I saw as many as seventeen of these 
r,·<•nzants in a single e1·cning-, and that from first to 
la:;t I saw about five hundred. There were a 
certain few frgurc:; that seemed especially attached 
to thC' medium's sphere or influcncc; but the rest 
were the appeara11ces of friends of the strangers 
who daily flocked to the place from the most uistant 
localities-some <:s far a\\·ay as ~.ooo miles. There 
were Americans and Europeans, Africans and 
Asiatics, Red Indi;cns of our prairies and white 
people, each \\·caring his familiar dress, and some 
e\ en carrying their familiar \\·capons. One evening 
the figure of a Kurd, a man \\·hom l\Iadame Bl;wat
sky had knO\m in Kurdistan, stej_)ped from the 
closet, clad in his tall cap, high boots, and pictur
e~que clothes. In the sha\d t\YisteJ about his \\·aist 
\\'ere thrust a cun-eLl s\rord and other small arms. 
Ilis hands \Ycrc empty, but, after salaaming my 
friend in the nati,-e fashion, lo! his ri:;ht hand held 
a twch·e foot spear ,,-hich bore below the steel head 
a tuft of feathers. N' ow, supposing this farmer 
medium to ha\·e been en~r so much a cheat, whence 
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in that secluded hamlet did he procure this Kurdish 
dress, the belt, the arms and the spear at a moment's 
notice? Madame Blavatsky had just arrived at 
Chittenden, and neither I nor any one else knew 
\\'ho she was, nor \\·hence she came. All my 
experiences there \\·ere described by me, first in a 
series of letters to a New York journal, and after
wards in book form,* and I must refer the curious 
to that record for details, both as to what was seen 
and what precautions I took against deception. 
Two suspicions have doubtless occurred to your 
minds while I have been speaking-(a) that some 
confederate or confederates got access to the 
medium through the closet-window, or dresses and 
dolls were passed up to him from below through a 
trap or sliding panel. Of course they would occur 
to any one with the least ingenuity of thought. 
They occurred to me; and this is what I did. I 
procured a ladder, and on the outside of the house 
tacked a piece of mosquito-net over the entire 
window, sash, frame, and all, sealing the tack-heads 
with wax, and stamping each with my signet ring. 
This effectually prevented any nonsense from that 
quarter. And then calling to my help an architect 
and a clever Yankee inventor and mechanician, 
with those gentlemen I made a minute practical 
examination of the chimney, the floor, the platform, 
the rooms below, and the lumberloft overhead. \Ve 
were all perfectly satisfied that if there was any 
trickery in the case it was done by \Villiam Eddy 

* People ji·om the Other World. 
Q 
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himself \\·ithout confederacy, and tbat if he used 
theatrical dresses or properties, he must carry them 
in with him. In the little narrow hole of a closet 
there was neither candle, mirror, brush, wig-, 
clothes, \\'ater-basin, to\\·cl, cosmetic, nor any other 
of the actor's paraphernalia; nor, to speak the truth, 
had the poor farmer the money to buy such. 
He took no fcc for his seances, and Yis;tors \\·ere 
charged only a very small sum [or their board and 
lodging. I have sat smoking- ,,·ith him ia his kitchen 
until it was time for the ~cancc to bc.~in, gone \\·ith 
him to the upper chamber, cx:unincd the clo::>ct 
befor;,: he entered it, searched h;.,; :)CL>on, and then 
seen the selfsame \\'Ondcrful fi:,;·urc:; come out as 
usual in their \·arious dre.o;scs. I t:tink I may claim 
to hm·c proceeded cnutiously; for :\ir. A R. \\Tallacc, 
F.R.S., quoted and culo;:;ised my Look in his recent 
contro;-crsy \\·it!t Profc:-;sor \V. H. Ca;1lCntcr. Ca;·
pcntcr himself sent to ~\mcrica to im1uirc into my 
character for \·cracity, ancl Jh1h!icly admitted it to 
be unimpeachable. l'rofcs:;or \Yagncr of St. Peters
burg rcviC\YCd the work in a special pa1nphlct, in 
which he affirms th:~t I fuifillcll cn:ry requirement 
of scientific research, and three Europc~m l'sycho
logical Societies electcll me IIonorary :l\i:~·mbcr. It 
should also Lc noted that fonr years of ;-cry re
sponsible and intricate examinations on behalf of 
the \Var Department-during our late American 
\Yar, the proofs of which serdcc ha\·e been sh0\n1 
by me to the Ind~an authorities-qualified me to 
conduct this inquiry with at least a tolerable 
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certainty that I s:tu:IlLl not be imposed u1>un. l ~a\·
in:; then seen all t:1at h:-:s now been outlined to you 
wiil you \Yonder t!1at I should ha,·c been thorou:;llly 
conYinced of the reality of a larf:;'~ ~;-oui) of psychic 
phenomena, for \Yhich science hci plcssly tries to oft-LT 

some explanation? And can you lle surpri:-.cd 
that whate\·crmanofscicncc has,since r8-t8,seriously 
::tnd patiently im·csti:;atctl modern Spirituali;ori1, 
has become a com·crt, no matter ,~-:1at his rcli~ious 
bclici or profe~sional bias ? 

The mention of rcli::;i0n lc:·.:!s :;.1c to notice ~l 
ccrt:-.ia fact. YVhilc the l'rotcstant Church h:is in 
our time ~vcr resolutely denied the rc:dity of such 
manifestations of occult a~cncies, the Church of 
Rome has alwars admitted them to be true. In 
her rubrics there arc special forms of exorcism, 
and l\Iiss Laura Edmonds-the ~iftecl clau~·i1tcr of 
the honoured 1\merican jurist aooyc-mcntioncd, 
and one of the most remarkable mediums of this 
m-:::>clcrn ILOYcmcnt, united herself \dth the Catholic 
Cl:i.1rc:1-hcr confessor, a I'aulist Brother of 1\ew 
York, clriYin~ out her oosc::;sin~ " dc\·ils " in due 
form after-as he told me-a terrific stru;;:,;lc. 
::<.Icdiumship \Y;'..S :-.nath·..:matizc.J ty the late l'ol'C 
himself as ;'.. Jan~;crous dc,·icc of the Evil One, ai'cl 
the faithful were \Yarned a;;nin[;t the familiars of tLc 
circle, as his agents for the ruin of souls. Tl~crc has 
appc<.rcd in France, \\'ithin the past few rears, a 
series of books by the Chen.licr des l\Iousscaux, 
highly applauded by the Catholic prelates, especially 
designed to collate the most striking proofs of the 
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demoniac agency in the phenomena. They arc all 
valuable repositories of psychic fact::;, one especially, 
Lcs llfocurs ct Pratiqucs des Demons, which every 
student of Occultism should read. The industrious 
author, of course, cotwinces no one but Catholics as 
to his premisses, but his facts arc most \\'Clcomc and 
suggestive. Though there is not a grain of religious 
orthodoxy in me, and though I do not in the least 
sympathize with the dcmoniacal theory, yet I find, 
after learning ,,-hat I ha,-e learnt of Asiatic psycho
logical science, that the Catholics arc much nearer 
right in recognizing and \\·arning against the dangers 
of mecliumship, than the Protestants in blindly deny
ing the reality of the phenomena. l\Icdiumship is 
a peril indeed, and the last thing I should \\'ish would 
be to sec one in ,,-hom I \\'as interested become a 
medium. The Hindus-\rho have knmvn these 
phenomena from time immcmorial-gi,·c the most 
appropriate name of bltuta dak, or demons' post, to 
these unfortunates. I do sincerely hope that sooner 
or later the experience of India in this matter \\'ill be 
studied, and that if medium!"hip is to be encouraged 
at all, it \\-ill be under such protective restriction 
as the ancient Sybils enjoyed in the temples, 
under the watchful care of initiated priests. This 
is not the language of a Spiritualist, nor am I one. 
In the reality of the phenomena, and the existence 
of the psychic force, I do most unreservedly bclie,-e; 
but here my concurrence \\'ith the Spiritualists ends. 
For more than twenty years I \ras of their opinion, 
and shared, with ~Ir. Owen and Mr. \\'allace, the 
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conviction that the phenomena could not be attri
buted to any other agency than that of the departed 
ones. I could not understand how the intelligence 
behind the manifestations could be otherwise ac
counted for, especially that shown in such cases as 
I have mentioned, \Yhere the facts related were un
known to any one at the seance, and only verified 
long afterwards in distant countries. But until 
meeting Madame Blavatsky at the Ecldys', I had not 
e\·cn heard of Asiatic Occultism as a science. The 
tales of travellers and the stories of the .Arabian 
Kights I set down to fanciful exaggeration, and all 
that was printed about Indian jugglers, and the 
po\\·ers of ascetics, seemed but accounts of success
ful prestidigitations. I now look back to that 
meeting as the most fortunate event of my life ; for 
it macle light shine in all the dark places, and sent 
me out on a mission to help to revive Aryan Occult 
science, which grows more absorbingly interesting 
every clay. It is my happiness to not only help to 
enlarge the boundaries of \\'estern science by sho\\-
ing where the secrets of nature and of man may be 
ex perimentally studied, and to gi,-e A nglo-Indians 
a greater respect for the subject nation they rule 
over, but also to aid in kindling in the bosoms of 
Indian youths a due re\·erence for their glorious 
ancestry, and a desire to imitate them in their noble 
achievements in science and philosophy. This, my 
friends, is the sole cause of our coming to India ; 
this ex plains our affectionate relations with the 
people, our respect for their real Yogis. Each of 
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you looks forward to the day when you will return 
to your English home: our home is here, and here 
we me<m to end our days. 

The h;cnclhills announce me as the Prc::dc'ent of 
the Theosophical Society; and you arc g:-.t!:crcd here 
to learn \YlH:t Theoso:)hy is. r.ncl \\·!12..t arc its 
relations \Yith S;1iritua!i~m. 

Let me s~y, t!1cn, that in the sense gi,·cn to it by 
those \Yho first used it, the worcl means r:iYine 
n·isdom, cr C1c knmdc< 1c:-:: of clidnc thiP:~s. T~ 12 

lcxico;:r~:1hcrs hanllicap c::c ic1ca 11·ith the sl;;::-;;c ~tion 
that it meant t!1c ~nm,·:cc~Ge of Goj, the clC'ity 
before their minds bs:n~ a person;cl enc ; !:)lit such 
\\':1~ not the int....:.~tion of the early Theosophist;:. 
E:-,scntiaiir, a Thcosophicd Society is one y,-h~ch 
ia\·ours m:1n's ori,:;-inal acqui;;ition of knmdcl~:~c 
al~out the hidden thin;-"S of t:\e uni,·er~c, by t!,.c 
Cl ~ t'C<ltion and perfcctin:; of his 011·n ]; . ~cnt pO\,·crs. 
Theosophy c 1iff~rs as 11 · i~ 1'-.:ly from philo£op~:r ;::_::; it 
ci1• :s [1·om th~olcr:r- It !::-.s bc::n truly s:'..id thr.t, in 
inycsti(;<l.ting tlh: l~id:~c nature ;::_nd attribute,.;, 
philoso~11 1y procrC'l~s entire!}- by t~1c dialectic 
mrtho<\ cmployin:-; a,; the !x>.si:; of itJ inn·:>tization 
the i<k:-.;; dcri\ cd from n:-:tur; ,1 rc:-.:·on; t!lColo~r, 

;.till cmp~oyin;-~ tk: s<1:nc P:;.:tl·.J:'. ~ ~lpCT<'.(1 c~s to the 
priuci:lh::> Gf 1L' lura\ rea~;on tb ~c cl-::~·iycc\ from 
;:uthori':y and rc\·cbt=on. Theoso1 ,);y, on tl1c con
tr;;ry, professes to c:cluc1c all dialectical process, 
ar,cl to c\criYc its \i-~<olc kno\\·lec~:;c of God from 
direct intuition <1.11l! contemplation. This Thco
~ophy elates from t!\c highest :o.ntiquity of \\·hich any 
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records arc prcscrvccl, and every original founder 
of a religion \\·as .a seeker after divine wisdom 
hy the thcosophic process of self-illumination. 
'Vhcre c1o we find in our clay the facilities for 
pursuing this glorious stwly? \\'here arc the 
t(ainin~ schools \\"orthr to be successors of those 
of the Neo-Platonists of Alexandria, the Hicro
p!lants of Egypt, the Theodidaktoi of Greece, or 
-more especially-the Rishis of Aryavarta, noblest 
of all initiates, save only the stainless, the illumin
ntcd G:mtama Huddha? 

Think for a moment what this thco:.ophical 
study exacts of a man who would really penetrate 
t!lC mysteries anc~ become a true illuminatus. The 
lusts of the flesh, the pride of life, the prejudices of 
birth, race, creed (so far as it creates dogmatism), 
must all be put aside. The body must be made 
the c01wenience, instead of the despot, of the 
higher self. The prison-bars of sense that incar
cerate the man of matter must be unlocke<l, and 
\Yhile living in and being a factor in the outer 
horld, the Theosophist must be able to look into, 
enter, act in, and return from, the innerworld, fraught 
with divine truth. Are there-were there ever
such men, such demigods rather let us say? There 
\Yere ; there arc. The legends of the past may 
seem to us tinged with error, wild and fantastic 
even ; but, nevertheless, such men as these existed 
and displayed their powers, in many countries, at 
various epochs. And nowhere more than in India, 
t!1is blessed land of the Sun--now so poor, 
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spiritless, famished and degraded. This was the 
home of ancient Theosophy ; here-upon these 
very Himalayan mountains that tower so high 
yonder-lived and taught the men who won the 
prize of divine kno,declge; \Yhose "·isdom--a 
fertilizing stream-flowed through Grecian and 
E:~-yptian channels towards the \Vest. Belie,·c me 
or not, as you will, I am fully persuaded that there 
still linger among these fastnesses, out of the 
poisoned moral atmosphere of this nineteenth
century social life, safe from the blight and perse
cution of bigotrr and intolerant modern supersti
tion, safe from the cruel malice of sccptici!<m,-those 
who arc true Theosophi!<ts. . 1\ either pessimist nor 
optimist, I am not satisfied that our race is doomed 
to destruction, present or future, nor that the moral 
sense of society can be kept undiminished without 
constant refreshment from the parent fount. That 
fount I concei\·e to be Theosop!1ical study and per
sonal illumination, and I reg:-trd him as a bene
factor to his kind \Yho points out to the sceptical, 
the despairing. the \Yorld-weary, the heart-hungry, 
that the vanities of the world do not satisfy the 
soul's aspirations, and that true happiness can only 
be acquired by interior sclf-dc\·elopment, purifica
tion and enlightenment. It is not in accordance 
with the abstract principles of justice that the world 
should be left entirely \Yithout such exemplars of 
spiritual wisdom. I do not believe it ever was, or 
e\·er will be. 

To him \vho takes up this course of effort, the 
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phenomena of mcdiumship arc transcendently im
portant, for they usher him into the realm of the 
Unseen, and show him some of the weirdest secrets 
of our human nature. Along with mediumship he 
studies vital magnetism, its laws and phenomena, 
and the Odyle of Baron Reichenbach, which to
gether show us the real nature and polarities of this 
force, and the fact that it seems to be akin to the 
one great force pervading all Nature. Further 
proof he draws from Buchanan's psychometry, and 
from experiments with those whom he finds to be 
endowed with the psychometrical faculty. If there 
me any here to whom the word is new, let me ex
plain that psychometry is a name given by the 
modern discoverer to a certain power, possessed by 
about one person in four, to receive intuitive im
pressions of the character of the writer of a letter, 
or the painter of a picture, by direct contact with 
the manuscript or painting. \Ve are all of us con
stantly leaving- the impress of our character upon 
everything we touch, as the loadstone imparts some 
of its properties to every needle it is rubbed against. 
A subtle something-magnetism, or vital fluid, or 
psychic force-constantly exudes from us. \\ ·e 
leave it on the ground, and our dog finds us ; on our 
clothing, and the slaver's blood-hound sniff.-; the 
scent and tracks the poor runaway to his hiding
place. \Ve saturate with it the walls of our houses, 
ancl a sensitive psychometer, upon entering our 
drawing-room, can unerringly tell, before seeing the 
family, whether that is a happy home or one of strife. 
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\\Teare surrounded by it as a sensitive vapour, and 
when we meet each other we silently take in our 
impression of our mutual congeniality or antipathy. 
\','omen ha\'C this sense more than men, and many 
arc the instances ,,·here a wife's prophetic intuition, 
t~nheukcl and ridiculd by the husband in the case 
of some new acqu2..intance, h:>.s afterw:::rds been 
recalled, \'.'ith rc~~ct that it ~~nuld hayc been dis
n·r;-arc1et1. Good rsychometCf.:i can C\Tl1 t:'.~~c from 
any ~r~v::mcnt of inanimate m2.ttcr, s'Jch as a bit of 
2..n o],] builtling-, or a shred of a:1 old f::armcnt, a 
'·,·~d in:;wcfs'on of ~'I C1c scenes of its 11: :tory. 
' n it.- '1i:..:hct m:>.t,!.'"c-·t ~tion psrchomr::try hcc(J!ncs 
tmc cl~.in-c~·:'i'C.'. :-.1 1. \r',cn that sm!i si~11t is 
inctccd o:lc;] , ,, t:lc c~·e ,.,-(,'::n l~S t 11at lle\·cr [:rows 
!u:trclc.;s s~' 1;· .• !'" C, ;-;-2~.;1;-o r f th_· unseen 
unin'r.'C. 

Th~u:>np:1y :::n ... · :~: A,:,!.cnt fv.t c:1·olntion is a 
f.".ct, but t 11at it 1':'.5 t~ • 1 -c·~n p:uti;-.l ;-.nLl incomplete, 
::'.:-< } \~:·,~· 1 n's e:c:- r;: 1:1:' '-c.; it. .\s r:·.2rc kl.S been an 
n ( lution in l'l1~·.;k;J P::L·~·-\ t'1c cro\\'n <1.11Ll flmH'r 
of ,~,· 1 +::'1 is ~ ,1,~ ·.;ic:>.l m:-.:1, so t:1,:rc h<!s been a 
p~>·:'.Jld c:n-·':1tiJn in tl·.c r;:::l n of !Opirit. The out
C<due of tlt::; i:; t' :·2 l''~rc',ic t-1. inner ma:1 ; :-.ml, ju::;t 
as in t~1is ,-isib!c n:ct~ll\! ~.·x··.:t ll.:i \Ye sec myria<'s of 
forms lo\Y~ r t':c '1 our;;r~!n.:>, so the Tl~::o >op:1ist 
finds in the t,·.--:·a il:,·<,..,··::i:,l of the p!1ysici:;t-thc 
rc:llm of th:: "unkno,,·;o_lJlc "-countless mmor 
ns~·c!1ic::l type;;, '':it'1 m;-o.n nt t!1e top of the asccnd
!n:~ series. !''._;· -ici,t;; k1:ow cf the clements only 
in t 1:c:r c 11c~:1: c:alur t!ynr,mic r, lat.i;,ns and proper-
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tics; but he \Yhn has m:-~sterccl the Occult Sciences 
finds, dwelling in fire, ~ir, earth and \Yater, a :,ub
human order of beings, some inimic:tl, sr•mc hvour
a!Jlc to miln. I:c:: not only comes to a knowln'~<· 

of them, bnt al:·o to t!1 C! po;-;cr of controJlin~ t.11f"l'l. 

'.:.'he fC>~k-lorc of tl:e world has cm2;--.ln:ct~ m:tny 
tn:'_!ls a boat this po\Ycr, \". hich is none the less <1. 

f<'.ct bcc<1.U,~C th-:: modern bio]o~ist rejects :md riel j_ 

cules it. Y Ol' who com~ from Irclat1d or t.11c Sco~
ti , h I-:i::;hbnds l:nm·: that t 1•esc tl1inr;s ex;-.;t. I dn 
not surmise thi~;; I l::r>;,• it. I :;p-::(l.k thlis calmly (l.tltl 
], ,Jdly :'.bout the s!:~ -:~c..:t, bc::c:msc I 1·_.'\,-e nL t thcs.-:: 
prolicic:it:; of !'.si;;tic Occt:bsm il.'l :l S<':'Cll t!1em 
exercise their pmi·cr. Tb!s is \\ '1y I C<'<'-~>Ct! to call 
my>'cl~ a Spiritu<'.lis t in If>;._:.. and " -!ty, in ri:;s, 1 
u'litccl \r:th others to found a Thco.:;oph:cal SociL::~:, 

t') promvtc the st1.·.~1y of thc:.c Pl'tm<'.l phcnomenil. 
'The most wonc:cr:ul fr.cts o: me li:tmsh:p I have 
seen pro'1 ~!cccl at "-iii, ancl in full c:nrl.:);t, by one 
,~·!to had !c;;rnt t!1c secret sciences in In 1i<J and 
E;;rrt. Under such circnmst<~nccs, I h<~Yc sC'cn 
<iho\\·ers of roses m:'.t1e to fall in a room ; kttcrs from 
people in far countries to clrop from space iPto 
Ply bp ; heard sweet mt~:;ic, cominrr from afar :1r ) :1 

the air, grow louckr ancl louc:cr until it \\"as in the 
room, and then clio aw::..y il[;:>.i!l, m•t in the still 
atmosphere, until it was no more. I h;:vc seen 
writinr; made to appear upon p:tpcr <111d sbtcs laid 
tl~)Oil the floor, d;-a"·in;;:-s npon the ceilin;::- bc~·ond 

any one's rc:tch, pictures upon par~r \\'ithout the 
l.:tnploymcnt of pencil or colour, artdcs cluplicatcd 
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before my very eyes, a living person instantly dis
appear out of my sight, jet black hair cut from a 
fair-haireu person's head. I have had absent friend.-; 
and distant scenes shown me in a crystal ; and, in 
America, more than a hundred times, upon opening 
letters upon Yarious subjects coming to me by the 
common post, from correspondents in all parts 
of the world, have found inside, \\Titten in their own 
familiar hand, messages to me from men in India 
'd10 possess the Theosophical knmdec'.ge of natural 
law. Nay, upon one occt:::iPn, I e\·en saw sum
moned before me as perfectly " materialized " a 
figure as any that e\'er stalked out of \Yilliam 
Eddy's cabinet of man·cls. If it is not strange that 
the Spiritualist, who sees mcdiumist phenomena, 
hut knows nothing of Occult science, shoulu bclicYe 
in the intcJTcntion of spirits of the dead, is it <my 
stranger that I, after reccidng so many proofs of 
,,·hat the trained human \rill can accompli:;h, shouhl 
be a Theosophi;:;t and no lon~er a Spiritualist? I 
han~ not c ,·en half exhausted the catalogue of 
proofs ,-o:~c:l~~fcd to me ciuring the last fixe years 
as to the reality of 1\siatic psychological science. 
But I hope I haYe enumerated enough to show you 
thnt there nrc mysteries in I nclia \\'Orth seeking, anti 
men Iter,· \Yho arc far more acquainted \dth K ature's 
Occult forces than either of those much-initialed 
gentlemen who set themsclycs up for professors 
and biologists. 

It ,,·ill be asked what c\·idcnce I offer that the 
intelligent phenomena of the mediums are not to 
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be ascril.JcLl to our departed friends. In reply, I 
ask what unimpeachable evidence there is that 
they are. If it can be shown that the soul of the 
living medium can, unconsciously to his physical 
self, ooze out, and, by its ebstic and protean nature, 
take on the appearan;:e of any deceased person 
whose imag-e it sees in a visitor's memory; if all 
the phenomena can be produced at will by an 
educated psycholog-ist; if, in the ether of science
the Akltsa of the Hindus, the Anima Mundi of the 
Theosophists, the Astral Light of the Kabalists
the images of all persons and events, and the vibra
tions of every sound, are eternally preserved-as 
these Occultists affirm and experimentally pro\'C
if all this be true, then why is it necessary to call in 
the spirits of the dead to explain what may be 
done by the living-? So long- as no alternative 
theory was accessible, the Spiritualists held im
pregnable g-round against materialist science ; 
theirs was the only possible way to account for 
what they saw, But, given the alternative, and 
shown the resources of psychology and the nature of 
the unseen universe, you see the Spiritualists arc 
at once thrown upon the defensive, without the 
ability to silence their critics. The casual observer 
would say it is impossible, for instance, for that 
aged Quaker lady's figure to be anything but her 
own returning soul-that her son could not haye 
been mistaken, and that, if there were any doubt, 
otherwise, her familiar knowledge of their family 
matters, and even her old habit of alternately plait· 
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ing and smoo~hing o:tt her la\YI1 apron, identify h;::, 
amply. I~ut the fi,ure did nothieg <:.nd said no
thins- that \ras not fixed in tl;c son',-, E1emory,
inclelibly stamped t:wrc, ho\\-c\·cr Ion6 t:Je (~u;·mal:~ 
pictures 1·ni;:_;;1t have been obscured by frcshc;
images. And the mc(:ium's body bc;;1g entranced 
a;1cl his acti,-e vit;-Jity tra;;;-;[crred to hi3 imwr self, 
or "double,'' th~t tlou!Jk could make it.o.:.,lf :--.i1pcar 
under the guise of the clc:'..d hL!y, and catc:1 and 
comment upon tl.1c f~~miliar incic~ents it fouild in 
the son's ma;;nctic ;.tmo,1l!,~·r.::. This \\·ill cc har(: 
f(,r you to cont~lrcl!cnt1; fo;· om ,-,-c::-'tCt'i1 sciu;tific 
di;-;co,·erie;:; h~, h: ;;-:•t ~. : yc~ ere. ;.o.::.·:l t:1.::: tlu·...:.;!wld of 
th!;-; hidden \\-oi ;(, of fo;c.:-. 1:ct p;·< ;::re:·s is the k.·.r 
of hmna;J ~hvli>'·'l~, anJ '"' c ;:;·e r~·'.\ so ncar tlt~· 

n .:rge Gf tl • .: c!,;-, il•l tk.t eli\ i(!cs physicd fro;:: 
spiritu~l science, that it ,,-:11 n0t be Ion~ bcfo:-c \YC 

shall bri\lt;e it. L ::t thi;:; st,,ml ;-,s a ! •;·(,:<1~;;y; if you 
bide ilab:.ltly yo': ,,-;JI ;:; .:.: i'.: ; , -·~!kcl. Thi.=:, then, 
is t~:c 1-;rc.~~\·:1t 2.::..(it'-!uL ,;~~ ~i~~~~ .... ·.-;. T;l;.: pr0111Ulga

tion of our de\\-.:, ~: 1d of .n:tn~ · rc;}orts by eyc
\Yitnesses of th; :t~;.:; clone b;- 111er:1bcrs of ths 
~l'heo,;,)p:lic;-tl Society, h:--,,; Len c:lu:oin; :::;rc;~t t.-:.:k 
dl over t~1e ,-.-o;·~d. _\ :;:r~~ n::::1:;c;· cf t:\C me·~ 

inte:I;i:;c.1t. S ;.lirituaii:;ts h:'..\-c join~d us, and arc: 
;i\-in;; their countcn:.:1c." to \\'Qr~~- G:·ou~:s of our 
sympathizers have or;;-tnizctl thea:sch·es into 
br<mdlCs L1 m:lil)' di:fcrent em~··, tries. Even here, 
in Simla, there has sprunc- up the nucieus of what 
-,\"ill be an Anglo-Indian b;·anch. Xo country in 
the world affords so wide a field as India for 
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psychvlo~ical s~udr. \~:hat we Euroj_ lC': .ns call 
animal magnetism has been known here, and prac
tised in its hig·hcA pcrfcctioil, fCJr c< .untb>s centuric!;. 
The IIindus know c<.t~l:-.lly well the lifc-i)rinciple in 
man, anim:1l and pl:.:.ilL Ail over L11li:1, if search 
\\·crc but made, you would find in the pos3cssion of 
the natives many facts that it is most imilortant for 
Europe and America to know. Ami ycu, g·cntlc
mcn of the civil and military braEchcs of t!1c public 
service, arc the pro~)Ci' pcrsoi1S to undertake th ~ 
\\'Ork, with Hindu help. rc just and bncl t::J them 
and they will tell you a thousand thing-s ,-,-~1ich t!1cy 
now keep a:> profound secrets. Our policy is one 
of ~cncral conciliation aad co-ope-ration for the 
discovery of truth. Some talc-bearer !1as started 
the report that Olil' Society is pre:1chinf;' a ucw 
religion. Th:s is false. The Society has no more 
a religion of its own than the As::-~tic, the Gco:;ra
phical, or the Astronomical Society. As those 
Societies ha ,-c their separate section~;, each dc,·otcd 
to some speciality of research, so h<'.\ e we. \-) e 
take in pcisons of a ll rcli~·ions and of c\·cry race, 
and treat all with equal respect and impartiality. 
\\'c ha,-e royal, noble, 2.ncl plcbcia;J blood ;-,mc,ng 
us. Edison is a member o! ours, and Crookcs, and 
\Vallacc, and Camille Flamr,1arion, and Lord Lind
say, and Lane-Fox, and Daron du Potct, ailcl tl:c 
octogei1arian Cabagnet, and sco;·e.; of men of 
similar ii1tcllcctual calibre. \\'e have Lut one 
passionate and consuming ambition-that of learn
ing \\'hat man is, what nature is. Arc there any 
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here who sympathize with these aspirations, any 
who feel \Yithin their hearts the glow of true man
hood-any who put a higher value upon divine 
,yjsdom than upon the honours and rewards of the 
lower life? Come then, brother dreamers, and let 
us combine our efforts and our good-\Yill. Let us 
see if we cannot win happiness for ourseh·es in 
striving to benefit others. Let us do \Yhat \Ye can 
to rescue from the obliYion of centuries that price
less knowledge of di\·ine things which we call 

THEOSOPHY. 



INDIA: PAST, PRESENT, AND 

FUTURE.'~ 

--
THE PAST. 

\Vtm~ we look over the accounts that have been 
written within our own modern historical period 
about the migrations of peoples, the rise and fall of 
empires, the characters of great men, the relative 
progress of science, of the arts, of literature, of phil
osophy, and religion; and when we see how the 
positive assertions of one writer arc denied point
blank by another, and then the facts of both proved 
false by a third who comes after them, is it too much 
to say that hi~Jtory is, for the most part, a system of 
bold lying and ignorant mis-statement? I think not. 
And I am quite sure that out of all the historians 
who have appeared during this epoch that I have 
mentioned, hardly one can be acquitted, or will be 
acquitted by posterity, of incompetence or of some
thing worse. Of all the untrustworthy historians, 
the worst is he who writes in the interest of some 
one religion against the religions of others. It 
would seem as though, no matter what his creed, 
he considered it a pious duty to lie as much as 

*A Lecture Jclivcreu at Amritsar, 29th October, rSSo. 
R 



possible for the glory of his particular God. 1\ 
similar blight is seen resting upon the consciences 
of political historians, though not so fatally; for if 
their party interests arc but cared for, they ccm 
afford to be, in a measure, fair in other directions. 
It seems impossible, therefore, to gather any idea 
of either Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Assyrian, 
European, or American history \Yithout reading all 
the historians together and extracting the truth out 
of the clash and conflict of error. 

It will not be required that I should give, in the 
Ycry short time for which I shall detain you, 
either a list of the historians or specimen extracts 
from their works, upon \\·hich I have based an 
opinion shared by many of the ablest com
mentators. Suffice it to say that the European 
historiographers have never had until within a very 
recent period-hardly more than a century
any materials for writing eyen the most meagre 
outline of Aryan history. Until Sir William 
Jones and his compeers, and the Frenchman 
Burnouf, led the way into the splendid garden of 
Sanskrit literature; until the astonished eyes 
of the \\Test saw its glorious flo\\'ers of poesy, 
its fruits of metaphysics and of philosophy, its 
crystalline rivulets of science, its magnificent 
structures of philology ; no one dreamed that 
the world had had any history worth speaking of 
before the times of the Greek and Roman ci\·il
izations. \Vestern ideas of Egyptian, Persian, 
Babylonian, Chinese, and Indian achievements-
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physical, intellectual, and moral-were as hazy 
as a fog. Like the wayfarer \\·ho tries, \\·ith the 
help of the street gas-lamps and the lanterns of 
his sen·ants, to pick his way through London 
streets, when one of those dense fog·s of theirs turns 
noon into clark night, the historians were groping 
after facts through the mists of their own ignor
ance and religious prejudice. You may look 
through any great library you please, and you will 
find there whole shelves of authors who ha\·e tried 
their best to prove that everything has happened 
within the last 6,000 years. You will sec some not 
ashamed or afraid to say that Asia deriYecl her re
ligious ideas, her industries, and her very languag-e, 
from the Jews or early Christians; you can find books 
which try to prove that Sanskrit is a derivative from 
the Hebrew. You can also read arguments from 
Christian writers to show that the parental resem
blance of Hindu mythology to Biblical stories is clue 
to the fact that St. Thomas, one of the alleged dis
ciples of Jesus, came to India and preached his re
ligion here! The theory that Aryavarta was the 
cradle of European civilization, the Aryans the pro
genitors of the \Vestern peoples, and their literature 
the source and spring of all \Vestern religions and 
philosophies, is comparatively a thing of yesterday. 
Professor Max Miiller and a few other Sanskritists of 
our generation have been bringing about this change 
in \Vestern ideas. Let us hope that before many 
more years roll by, we may know the whole 
truth about Aryan civilization, and that your 



ance:;tors (and ours) \Vill be honoured according- to 
their deserts. The pride of the modern \\·orld may 
recci\·e a shock; but the ancients \\·ill be vindicated, 
and the cause of truth advanced. 

The fact ,,·ill then appear, far more distinctly 
than e\·en now, that Ion~ before the first pa;;e of 
the Dible \\·a.~ \Y>·itten, f;·c;1erations before the J e\YS 
had a nationality to boast of, before the foundation:; 
of Babylon \\·ere laid, or the first stone of the 
Etiyptian py1amids had b~en hcm1- \\"hie\ 
accurding to Bunsen and Boeckh, must ha\·e 
been more than 5,700 years n.c.-thc Ar)"<.llS 
were en~oyii~;.;- a splendid ciYilization, ancl lv.d pcr
fcctc.J a gr~ .. 11r.1ar and langua~.;c with \\·hie:·, noae 
other can Cl•ll1 i)are. If asked to proye my \Yards, 
I may do so by propounding a question. To \\hat 
~gc uf the \~orld's history must the bL·ginning" of 
the Egypti:m State, the monarchy of :\lena, the 
founder of E~::pt, be carried bad~? Those mc.t 
interested in the solution of this problem he.sit<,te 
C\Tn as to the duration of :\Ianetho':; clynastics
fn,m :\Iena to the last Pharaoh-the most emi. ·c11t 
modern Egyptologists not daring to assign it a 
more recent period than bet\,·ecn 5,000 and 6,000 
ye<1.rs D.C. And " ·hat do they find on the ycry 
thrc:ihclcl of Eg-yptian history, further bad;: th~n 
\\·hich \\'estern history cannot penetrate? TLey finJ 
a State of the most man·clluus cidlization, a State 
already so ad,·anced that in contemplating it one 
has to repeat ,,-ith Renan, "one feels gi,~dr at the 
very idea (ou est pris de "-'i.'r!t~<)," and \Vith Brugsch, 
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"there arc no ages of stone, bronze and iron in 
Eg~·pt. \V c must openly acknowleclg·c 
the f2.ct that, up to this time at least, Egypt throws 
scorn upon these assumed periods." And now, 
E[.;)'l>tinn hi:;tory and civilization being the most 
ancic;1t we ha\·c, and this history picturing to us, 
ncnrly S,ooo years ago, a people already highly 
ci,·ilizcd, not in the material sense alone, as Brugsch 
tells us, but in social and political order, morality 
and rc:igion, the next question would be why \Ye 
s!10uld sny that India and not Er~ypt is the older? 
Hy rc?.son may seem at first sight paracloxic<1l; 
yet, nevertheless, I answcr-beca:1sc nothing is 
l..·:wz,•n of India, S,ooo ;·ca:·s ago. \Vhcn I say 
nothing is known, I mean known by us, the \Vcstcrn 
n<!.tions, for the Brahmins ha\'c their own chronology, 
and no one has the means of proving that their 
calcubtions arc exaggerated. But \\'C Europeans 
know noth!ng, or at least have known nothing 
of it until now ; but have good reason to more 
than suspect that India, S,ooo years ago, sent 
a colony of emi::;rants who carried their arts and 
high civilization into what is now known to us as 
J~gypt. This is what nrugsch Dey, the most 
I~1oclcrn as well as the most trusted Egyptologist 
and antiquarian, says on the origin of th~ old 
Egyptians. Rq;arcling these as a branch of the 
Caucasian family, h<t\·ing close affinity with the 
Indo-Germanic races, he insist~ that they "mi[;-ratcd 
from 1\sia, long before hi~'toric memor~:, <'.!1d crossed 
that bridge of nations, the Islhmus of Suez, to find 
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a new fatherland on the Banks of the Nile. " 
The Egyptians came, according to their own records, 
from a mysterious land (now shO\Yn to lie on the 
shore of the Indian Ocean), the sacred Punt/ the 
original home of their gods-who followed thence 
after their people, who had abandoned them, to the 
valley of the :::\ilc, led by Amon, Hor, and Hathor. 
This region \vas the Egyptian "Land of the Gods '' 
-PA-Xt:TER, in old Egyptian-or Holy-land, and 
now proved beyond any doubt to ha\'e been quite 
a different place than the "Holy Land" of Sinai. 
By pictorial and hieroglyphic inscriptions found 
(;1.ncl interpreted) on the \\·ails of the temple of the 
Queen Hashtop, at Der-el-bahri, we sec that this 
Punt can be no other than India. For many ages 
the Egyptians traded \\·ith their old homes, and 
the reference here made by them to the names of 
the Princes, of Punt ancl its fauna and Dora, especi
ally the nomenclature of Yarious precious \\·oods to 
be found only in India, lca,·c us scarcely room for 
the smallest doubt that the old ciYilization of Egpyt 
is the direct outcome of that of the still older India, 
mo~t probably of the Isle of Ceylon, which \vas in 
prehistoric days part and p:trcel of the great 
Continent, as geologists tell us. 

So then \YC sec that thousands of years before a 
single spark of ci\'ilization had appeared in Europe, 
before the doors of a school had been opened, 
those great Aryan progenitors of ours were learned, 
polite, philosophical, and nationally as well as in
dividually great. The people \\·ere not, as now, 
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irre\·ocably wallccl in by castes; they were free to 
rise to the highest social dignities, or sink to the 
lowest positions, according to the inherent qualities 
they might possess. 

If there were great philosophers in those days, so 
also were there great philologists, physicians, 
musical composers, sculptors, poets, statesmen, 
warriors, architects, manufacturers, merchants. In 
the Chatusashthikala Nirnaya, of Vatsayana, arc 
mentioned sixty-four different professions that were 
followed in the V cdic period, a fact which shows that 
not only the actual comforts, but also the luxuries 
and amusements, of a civilized community were 
then common. \Ve have the enforced testimony 
of many Christian authors, whom certainly no one 
will suspect of partiality for India, that neither in 
what the \Vest calls ancient, nor in modern times, 
have there been produced such triumphs of the 
human intellect as by the Aryans. I might fill a 
separate book with extracts of this kind, but it is un
necessary just now. I will cite only one witl}ess
Mr. \Vard, a B2..ptist missionary of Serampur, and 
author of a well-known work on "Indian History, 
Literature, and Mythology." "The grammars," he 
says, "are very numerous, and reflect the highest 
credit on the ingenuity of their authors. Indeed, 
in philology, the Hindus have perhaps excelled 
both the ancients (meaning, no doubt, the Greeks 
and Romans) and the moderns. Their dictionaries,'' 
according to him, " also do the highest credit to 
the Hindu learned men, and prove how highly the 
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Sanskrit \\';J.S cultivatrd in former periods." ThC! 
Hindu s;J.~cs "did not permit even the military 
art to n.lilain unc::-:amincd it is ,-cry 
certain that the Hindu kings led their mm armies 
to the combat, anc\ that they \\'ere prepared for this 
important employment by a military education ; 
nor is it less certain that many of these monarc:1s 
were distinguished for the hit.;hcst ,-alour and mili
tary skill." After recounting many important facts, 
1\'Ir. \Vard says: "From the pcru;;al of the prcccd
inf~ pages it will appear evident that the Ilindu 
philosophers \\"ere, unc1uestionahly, nKn of deep 
erudition, and that they attracteJ univer:-:al 
homage and applause; some of them had more 
than a thousand discij_1!c,; or scholars." And, in 
concluding the fourth Yolume of his work, he 
p.ys your ancestors this merit~d tribute: "1'\ o 
reasonable person will deny to the Hindus of 
former times the praise e>f very extcnsi\·c le;-~rninr,-. 
The variety of subjects upon ,,_·:~ich they \note 
pro\-cs that almcst cyery science was culti\·atcd 
amon[~· them. The m:umer also in \\"hich they 
treated the:-::: subjects proves that the Hindu 
learned men yielded the palm of lc;-~rning to 
s.:arccly any ot'1cr of the ancients. The more 
their philoso11hical \\·orb and lmY book,; arc 
studied, the more will the inquirer l:e com incC'll 
of the depth of ,._-isciom possessed by the authors." 

?\u\Y, I hm·c bc~C'n often ;~.-~k··d by t;to:-;c \Yho 

aff:rm the superiority in ·scicntitic disc<•\ . .:'JT of 
nw(krn natic,n,.;, \\'hdhcr the ,\ryans or their C•)!l-



t("!mporarics could show anythin~ ;o ~;plcnclirl ;u 

the electric telvr;rap!1 ant! the ,;t(·all'- :'il. ~inr. ~·.tr 

:tnswcr is th:tt the prupcrtic,; (Jf stcalll arL: hl'!i.:vcd 
to ha\·e been known in those ancil'nt d~tr,; ; that 
printingi\·as u:;eLl at a period of most.remoteantiquit)· 
in China; that the Aryan,; h;:cl, as certain of 
their descendants now have, a system of tcle~r:tphy 
that enables conversation to be carried on at any di!"
tance, and requires neither poles, wires, nor pots (,,
chemicals. You wish to know wh2.t that is? I \1 ill 
tell you, and tell it to the very beards of tho:·e 
i~norant, half~eclucated people \\'ho make fun of 
s:~cred thing-,;, and arc not ashamed to revile their 
forefathers upon the strength of some superficial 
smattering of English educ2.tion they have managed 
to pick up. Your ancient Y og·is could, and all who 
have acquired a certain proficiency in occult science 
can even no\V, thus talk with each other. Snme of 
you may honestly doubt it, still it is true ; as any 
author \\·ho ha:> \\Titten on Yoga, nnd every one 
\\·ho has practised it, from the ancient Rishis dmn1 
to S£'llll' living Yoc-is of your dar, \\'ill tell you. 

And then the Aryans-if we may bdievc that 
good man, the late Tiramachari Bit.m't-knew a 
branch of science about which the \Vest is now 
speculating much, but has learnt next to nothinr~
They could navigate the air, and not only navigate 
but fight battles in it, like so many war-e;cr;lcs 
combating for the dominion of the clouds. To be 
so perfect in aiironautics, as he justly !-:ays, they 
must have knmrn all the arts and scienct·s related 
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to that science, including the strata and currents of 
the atmosphere, their rclatiYe temperature, humidity, 
and density, and the specific gravity of the various 
gases. At the ;,rayasabha,describecl in the Bharata, 
he tells us, were m icroseopcs, telescope,;, clocks, 
watches, mechanical singing-birds, and articulating 
and speaking animals. The "Ashta Vidya "-a 
science of which our modern professors have not 
even an inkling-enabled its proficients to com
pletely destroy an im·ading army by em·eloping it 
in an atmosphere of poisonous gases, filled with 
awe-striking, shado\\'y shapes, ancl with awful 
sounds. 

The modern sehoul of Comparati\·e Philology 
traces the migration of Aryan ci\·ilization into 
Europe by a study of modem languages in com
parison with the Sanskrit. .\nd \\·e ha\·e an 
equally, if not still more striking means of 
showing the outflow of Aryan thought towards 
the \\'est, in the philo,;ophies and religions of 
Babylon, Egypt, Greece, Rome, and X orthern 
Europe. One has only to put side by side the 
teachings of Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, 
Homer, Zeno, Ilcsiocl, Cicero, Sc:-eyoJa, Varro and 
Virgil, \\'ith those of Veda Vy:tsa, Kapila, Goutama, 
Patanjali, Kr\nacla, J aimini, N :\rada, P;\nini, }larichi, 
anll many others \\'e might mention, to be astonished 
at the identity of their conceptions-an identity that 
vpon any other theory than that of a deri\·ation of 
the younger philosophical schools of the \\'est from 
\he elder ones of the East \\'Ou!d be simply miracu. 
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lous. The human mind is certainly capable of evok
ing like ideas in different ages, just as humanity 
produces for itself in each generation the teachers, 
rulers, warriors and artisans it needs. But that the 
dews of the Aryan sages should be so identical with 
those of the later Greek and Roman philosophers as 
to make it seem that the latter were to the former 
like the reflection of an object in a mirror to the 
object itself, without an actual, physical transmis
sion of teachers or books from the East to the 
'Vest, is opposed to common sense. And this 
2.gain corroborates our convictions that the old 
Egyptians were emigrants from India. Nearly all 
the famous ancient philosophers !tad brm to Egypt 
to learn !trr wisdom, from J cwish 1\Ioscs to Greek 
Plato. 

And now that we have seen-however imper
fectly, for the theme is inexhaustible-what India 
was in the olden time, and what sort of people 
she held, let us mo\·e the panorama forward and 
bestow a glance on the India of our own day. 

THE PRESENT. 

If one who loves the memory of the blessed 
Aryavarta would not have his heart filled with 
sorrow, he must not permit himself to dwell too 
l(mg on the past. For, as the long procession of 
great men passes before his inner vision, as 
he sees them surrounded with the golden light of 
their majestic epochs, if he then turn to view the 
spectacle presented by the India of to-clay, it 
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it will be hard, though he were the most courageous 
of souls, to escape a sense of crushing despair. 
\\'here are the sc>.gcs, the warriors, the giant 
intellects of yore? \\'here the happiness, the indc
p~ndence of spirit, the self-respecting dignity, that 
made an Aryan feel himself fit to rule the ,,·orld, 
nay, to meet the ycry gods on equal terms? 
\\'here arc the cunning ar'ciflcers \\'ho,::c taste and 
skill, as exem~;lifi~d in the: m·~agrc specimens that 
remain, were tmri\·allcJ? \\' ltit!lCr arc departed 
tl1·.: Jlrahmins in whose cust0dy were all the trea
f.'.Jre;o; of. \.!Ji:t ~:c k·10\declge? Gone-all gone. Like 
, -isions of the night, th~y have clcpart~d into 
the mi,.;t of time. .·1 ;~c·=~· 11atit'll is b:ing firb:·imt, ·1 
(llff r f (,';,· dd l.'lakrir.!, in Cl'i'tl•i!latien <,•it!t lllltdt 

alloy. The lPJi;>. of o!L1 i . .; a figment of the ima~;ina

tion, a fal1.c:d ricture of the lc1emory·; the India of 
to-dc>.y is a st~rn reality that confrontsa:1ll supplicates 
t: ;;, The soil is here, but its fatness is climinishe:l ; 
f1e pco11!e remain, but, ;>.bs! how hungry and 
dcgener2.tc! India, stripped of her once limitless 
fnr~·sts, th:'.t ga,·c co;~.;tant crops and abundant 
fertility by rc:;ulating t!le rainfall, lies baking in 
the blbte~·ing hc:-.t, like a nak~,~ Yalctuclinarian too 
hcl~1lcss to r:10\'C. Th:: ~lo:~:li ::-,tion bas multiplicJ 
wilhout 2.11}' corrc::::1omlin.; increase of food supp!y ; 
until ~.tatT;c.t:on, once t:1~ excc~1tion, h;1s become 
almost hab:tual. The di~!'erencc bct\\'een so-calkJ 
r;ooclancl so-cal!ecl bnd yc~rs, to <:.t le~st f,,:·tymillions 
of toiler:.;, is now o;1ly t:• :..t in the former they arc a 
little less ncar statTation than iil the latter. Crushed 



in heart, dcpriYcd of all hope, dtnicd the chance!; cJf 
much bettering his condition, the poor ryot, clad in 
one little strip of cloth, lives on from hand to 
mouth in humble, pious e:~pectJ.tion of what to him 
\\·ill be the Inppicst of all hours-the one that shall 
us:1er him into the other world. The union of the 
olden days is replaced by disunion, province is 
arrayed against province, race against race, sect 
against sect, brother against brother. Once the 
names of Arya and Arya,·:~rta were talismans that 
moved the he2.rt of an Indian youth to its depths, 
that sent the flus!1 of blood into his check, that 
caused his eye to glitter. Now, the demon of selfish
ness sits athwart all noble impulse; the struggle for 
life has made men sycophants, cowards, traitors. 
The brow of a once proud nation is laid in th(! 
dust, and shame causes those who revere her 
memory to avert their gaze from the sickening 
spectacle of her fallen greatness. Mighty cities, 
once homes and hh·es of population, centres 
of luxury, hallowed repositories of religion and 
science, have crumbled into dust; and either the 
filthy beast and carrion bird inhabit f1dr desobte 
ruins, or the very recollection of their sites is lost. 
l'~ow and then the delving archxologist exhumes 
some fragment which serves to verify the ancient 
Aryan records; but even then he mostly tries totwist 
their evidence into a corroboration of some pet 
thco;y that denies a greater antiquity than a 
handful of centuries to Indian civilization. 

It is not my province to deal with the political 
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interests invoked in the full consideration of our 
subject. ·were I in the least competent to 
handle it-which I certninly am not, after the 
mere glimpse I ha\·c had of the situation, and 
with the tastes and habits of a life opposed to 
dabbling at all in politics-! should ne\·erthclcss 
abstain. My interest in India is in her litera
ture, her philosophy, her religion, and her science ; 
it was to study these I came hither. And it is upon 
glancing at these that I am constrained to express 
my sorrow at finding things as they arc. The 
Brahmins I find engaged as clerks to Go\·crnmcnt 
and to merchants, and e\·en occupied in menial 
capacities. I I ere and there a learned man is to be 
found; but the majority, rccei.-ing no encourage
ment to devote tl1cir lives to abstract science or to 
philosophy, ha\·e given up the custom of their fore
fathers, and their glory is departed. Some still 
linger about the temples, and repeat their slokas 
and sastras in a parrot-like \Yay ; take what stint of 
dole a parsimonious and impoverished public may 
fling to them, and \vaylay the European .-isitor with 
out-stretched palm and the droning cry of baks!tccs!t! 
l\ut in their temples there arc no longer any sacred 
mysteries, for there arc few priests who have be
come initiated, few who even believe that there 
arc secrets of Nature that the ascetic can disco\·er. 
The v·ery successors of Patanjali, Simkara, and 
Kanada doubt if man has a soul, or any latent 
psychic powers that can be dc\·clopcd. And this 
fashionable scepticism taints the minds of all young 
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India. The flower of Aryan youth arc turning 
materialists under the influence of European educa
tion. Hope-the bright angel that gives joy and 
courage to the human intellect-is dying out; they 
have no longer hope in the hereafter, nor in the 
splendid possibilities of the present. And with
out hope, how can there be that cheerful resigna
tion under evils that begets perseverance and 
pluck? \Ve have the authority of Sir Richard 
Temple, late Governor of Bombay, for saying 
that "modern education is shaking the Hindu 
faith to its \·ery foundation." These arc the 
Yery words he uttered not long ago, in a speech at 
the University of Oxford, the pamphlet report of 
which I now hold in my hand. And he mentions 
as chief among the effects of that ch:tnge, the for
mation of the three great "religious sects " of the 
Brahmo Samaj, the Prarthana Samaj, and-most 
absurdly-the Theosophical Society, which nc\·cr 
was, or pretended to be, a sect ! The Arya 
Samaj he docs not so much as mention, though 
the President of the Bombay branch--Rao Da
hadur Gopalrao Hurrec Dcshmukh-is a member 
of the Bombay Governor's Council, and the forty 
or fifty branch Samajes, already founded by Daya
nand Swami, include, perhaps, as many registered 
or affiliated members as the other three societies 
together. Sir Richard Temple tells the English 
people that now is the time for them to send out 
more missionaries, as young India is ready to turn 
Christian as it were in a mass! :Now I believe this 



to be a perfectly erroneous suppo:>ition. As I sec it, 
the young Hindus, outside the reformatory 
Sa.majcs, arc losing their old religious belief, with
out gaining, or being ready to embr2cc, any other. 
They are becoming exactly like the great mass 
of ctlucatcd youth in Europe and America. In
fluenced by the same causes, they require the sat-:Ic 
treatment. It is Science which undermined t'1e 
foundations of Religion; it is Science which should 
be compelled to erect the new edifice. As an incom
plete study of Nature has led to materialistic Athc
i:>m,* so a complete one " ·illle?..d the eager student 
b~ck to faith in his inner anj nobler self, and in his 
spiritu<ll destiny. For there is a circle of science 
as of all oth~r things, aad the \Yholc truth can 
only be learnt by going all the way ronnel. This, 
I think, is the strongest corner of the edifice of 
Theosophy that \\·e arc trying to raise. Other 
agitators come to the young- generation claiming 
authority for some book, some rcli:;ious observances, 
or some man as a religious gltide and teacher. \Yc 
say, "\Yc interfere with no man's creed or caste ; 
we preach no dogma; \YC offer no article of faith. \ \' c 
point to Xaturc as the most infallible of all di,·ine 
rc\"Clati,·ms, and to Science as the m8st competent 
teacher of her mysteries." llut the science we have 
in mind is a far \\"i(~er, higher, nobler science than 
that of modern sciolists. Our view extends 
over the Yisiblc and invisible, the familiar and un-

"Atheism, in the sense of disbelief of even the l:niver;n.l 
Principle. 
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f,tmiliar, the patent and occult sides of 1-:-ature. 
In short, ours is the Aryan conception of what 
science can and should be, and we point to the 
i\.ryas of antiquity as its masters and proficient,;. 
Young- India is a blind creature whose eyes arc no ~ 

yet open ; and the nursing mother of its thought 
is a betlizcncd goddess, herself blind of one eye, 
whose name is r1Iodcrn Science. There is an ole\ 
proverb that "in a company of blind men, the one
eyed man is a king," and here we sec it practi
cally exemplified. Our \Vestcrn instructors know 
just enough to spoil our spirituality, but not cnour:h 
t.1 pro\'C to us what m.1n really is. They can draw 
young India away from her ole\ religion, but 
only to plunge her into the swamp of doubt. 
They can show us the ingenious mechanism of our 
vital machinery, the composition of our digesting 
fluids, the proportion of fluids and solids in our 
frame. Dut Atma is an unscientific postulate, and 
Psychology a species of poetry, in their eyes. Shall 
we then say that modern education is an unmixed 
blessing to India? Look at our Indian youth and 
answer. Sir Richard Temple is right in saying that 
the foundations of their faith are :.lnkcn. Shaken, 
indeed, they arc ; but he docs not seem to percciYc 
the proper remedy. It is not theological Chris
tianity, which itself is tottering before the mercile,•s 
assaults of the liberal minds within its own house
hold. It is pre-eminently uncongenial to the 
Hindu mind. No imported faith will furni:;h 
a panacea for the spiritual disease spreadin~ 

H 
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on all sides. \Vhat is needed is that the V eel as 
shall be once more restored to their ancient hold 
upon the Indian mind. Not that they should be 
accepted as a mere dead letter. N" ot that they 
should inspire a merely tacit reverence, but an in
telligent appreciation of their intrinsic merits. It 
must be proven, not simply asserted, that the Vedas 
arc the fountain and source of all religions, that they 
contain the indications of a science that embraces 
and explains all sciences. To whom shall we look 
for this ,·indication of their m;1jcsty? To whom 
but to those \Yho unite in thcmsch-cs at once the 
advantages of modern critical culture and famili
arity with the Sanskrit literature; and, most im
portant of all, the knowledge of the hidden mean
ing of the Vedic allegory and symbolism? For 
the inspired \' cclas arc often hidden under the 
,-isiblc writing, and nestle between the lines; at 
kast so I ha,·c been told by those \\'ho profess 
to know the truth. It is ignorance of this fact, 
and the taking of the \' edas in their dead-letter 
sense, that has dri\·cn thousands of the brightest 
intellects into infidelity. Comparative philology 
will not supply us ,,·ith ovr intcrpret<1.tion; it can 
only show the dead-letter meaning of the dcacl-lettcr 
text. An esteemed Fellow of our Society
Shankar Panclurang Panclit-is clr:Jing this literal 
tran~btion work at Bombay, while many others 
are busily tracing the scYeral streams of \Vestern 
ideas back to their parent spring in the V cdas. 
But modern India needs to be instructed in the 
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mraninl.;· of the V cdic authors; so that this age 
may acquire for itself the perfect certitude that in 
those far distant ages science was so well under
stood as to lca\·e no necessity for us to cast aside 
as rubbi::-:h th<'.t Book of Books, at the behest of 
modern ~elf-styled "authorities" in science. An 
Indian civilization resting upon the Y cdas, and 
other old national works, is like a strong castle 
built upon rocks: an Indian ciYilization resting 
upon \\'estern religious ideas-patched vYith im
ported ideas fitted only to the local traditions and 
environments of their rcspccti\·c birthplaces-is but 
a rickety house of cards that the first blast of 
stern experience may cause to topple oyer. \\"c 
certainly cannot expect to sec, under the totally 
different conditions of modern times, an exact 
reproduction of Aryan de.-elopment; but we can 
count upon the new development having a :;trictly 
national character. \\'hoc\·cr is a true friend of 
India will make himself recognized by his desire to 
nationalize her modern progress ; her enemy is he 
who advocates the denationalization of her arts, 
industries, lines of thought, and aspir<1.tions. There 
arc men of both sorts among the cla~s who h<1. n~ 
recei\·ccl the priceless blessing of cd ucation-and, I 
am sorry to say, there arc hundreds, if not thousands, 
"·ho arc setting the pernicious example of apint-:" 
\\restcrnways th<~t are gooclonly for \\"c.;tcrnpcopk, 
and of imitating \V estern \·ices tlwt arc good for no 
rcoplc, among \\·hich is the cxccssi,·e usc of spiritu
ous liquors. I sec also cycrywhcrc a set of rich syco-
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phants who humbly bow the knee to cYery 
European they meet in the hope of recognition 
<1.nd reward. These poor fools do not realize that 
a people intensely manly, independent and sclf
rcspccfng like the English, can only feel contempt 
for tl~o.-:c who cast aside their own dignity and self~ 
rc:;pcct. X or arc they so dull as not to detect, 
unt1cr all this mask of servile politeness, the con
ce:dccl scowl of hatred, and, unc\cr this fawning and 
crin:~ing, the mean lust after titles and decorations . 
• \n En~!i:::hnPn honours a brave foe, and scorns a 
snca\;:1g hr;ncrite. Defore India can hope to 
u~.kc t 11c fir~t recupcrati,·e step up the long slope 
t10\''!1 w~1i.:11 she ha::: been for mu.ny centnri~s 

clr',;cen• 1 ing, her ro•.1th mnst learn the lesson that 
true m2.nhord is based upon self-respect. And 
tlwy nm.;t L~rn once more to spc<1k the truth. 
'J.'h:-rc 1.1·:-.~ a tili1c \\'~1 ~n a l Iindu's \\'Ord pledged to 
<111\)thcr 11':·.:,, no matter ,,·hce1er Eindu or str2.nger, 
'":-'." sacr~·\ 11;· 1-~C~)t. Engli"h gentlemen have told 
me more ih:--•1 once th1.t thirty years at;o one mi~ht 
ha\·c left a b\:!1 of ru;)·'cs, uncounted, \\·ith a nati\·e 
lxmker wit1Hmt b1.1:il'g a receipt, and be sure of not 
bci;1g \Yrong..:d out of a single pic. Could that be 
done sai~:clr no\\·? Fricncls of mine-native gentle· 
men connected with the j udicid cst2.blishmcnt
h1.\'C told me, some \\·ith moistcnin~ cres, that 
!;·in~ and perjury had of late grmrn so common 
that magistrates could scarcely bclicYe a word of 
the testimony offered by either side unless corro
bor:1tecl. The moral tone of the legal profcssio:1 



has been peret:plioly raised, but the mendacity uf 
tlw general pul>lie has reached a low !eye!. l>u 
you think a national resuscitation can be t:vcn 
dreamt of with such a bottomless depth of moral 
rottenness to lay its foundations upon? J\Tany of 
the best friends of Aryavarta have confessed all 
these things to me, and in accents of despair fore
told the speedy ruin of eYcrything. Some, the 
other Jay, went so far as to say that in all the 
North-\\T c:-;t and Punjab-to say nothing of other 
provinces-six men of the true patriot-hero mould 
could not be found. This is 11rt my opiniou. 
Some of you may recall that in all my addresses tu 
the Indian public I have taken a hopefui view of tht: 
~iituation. I do not wish to deccin~ myself, or to 
decei\"c others ; for I hope to li\·e amJ die in this land 
and among this people. I rest my judgment uf 
Indian evolution upon the whole course of Aryan 
evolution, not upon a fr:c~mcntary particle o: iL. 
The new environment is cvolvin~ a new India 
which, in three chief respects, is the complete 
antithesis of the older cne. Old Incliu.-ancl, in 
Ltct, c\·en modern India, that, let us say, of the 
t'if::htcenth century--vias (1) 1\:;iatic to the core ; 
(2) it had more land th.:n culti,·ator~; and (3) it~• 

::;.;il wa::; unexhau::;tcd. Hut the brand-new India 
of to-day, suckling- of l\Ianchester, I;irmingham, 
<t!ld Shefftcld, and hunting-ground of the shikani 
;~nd the missionary, is putting on Eurorwan clothe',;, 
<mel thinking along European lines ; its land i.:; 
o\crcwwded; its ~;oil dctcriqr:\ting at a 1apid l~ltl.: 
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towards actual sterility. It needs no prophet to fore
cast what all this involves. If " fertile France," as 
Dr. Hunter calls it,* is crowded, with 180 people 
to the square mile ; and fair, green Ireland so 
over-populated, with 169 persons to the square 
mile, that she pours her emigrants into America by 
millions ; if the people of England when they exceed 
200 to the square mile, gain their food only by 
employing themselves in manufactures, mines, and 
city industries-what must we think of hapless 
India's lot? Throughout British India the aver
age population is 243 persons to the square mile, 
and there are portions-as, for instance, in thirteen 
districts of Northern India, equal in size to 
Ireland-where the land has to support an average 
of GSo persons to the square mile, or more than one 
person to each acre ! The Famine Commissioners 
report that in Bengal twenty-four millions of human 
beings are trying to liYe on the produce of fifteen 
million acres, or little more than half an acre apiece. 
"The Indian soil," as Dr. Hunter says, "cannot 
support that struggle." And what then- is it 
asked? \tV ell, death to crores: that is the grinning 
skull behind the gold cloth and glitter of these 
pageants ; such are the terrible words traced in the 
invisible ink of Fate between the lines of these 
college diplomas. This state of things is the result 
of definite causes, and in their turn these effects 
become causes of fresh results far ahead. From 

* Enf(land's Worl<inindia. By W. \\'.Hunter, C.I.E., LL.D., 
London, 1881. 
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the experience of the past we may always prognos
ticate what is likely to come. And this brings us 
to the third and last branch of the subject. 

TIIE FUTURE. 

\\'ho shall raise the curtain that now hangs in 
black heavy folds before the TO-DE? Only the 
eye of the perfect seer can penetrate the secrets of 
the coming ages. The true Yogi of old could fore
tell events because he had acquired the power to 
pass at will into the spiritual universe, and in 
that condition Past and Future arc merged into 
one conscious Present; as to an obsen"cr who 
stands at the centre of a circle, every point in 
the circumference is equi-distant. But the true 
Yogis arc now few, and if any arc to be met among 
us, they arc hiding themselves, more and more 
carefully every day, from the sight of men. \\'c 
must then proceed by the deductive, since we may 
not by the intuitive, process. And as we arc 
helped by comparative philology to theorize upon 
the origin and destiny of language, so, by the study 
of comparative history, we may at least get some 
idea of the probable outcome of the social forces 
we sec at work in the India of to-day. Through 
this glass, then, I sec the country, after having 
reached the predestined lowest level of adversity
predestined, I mean, by the universal cyclic law 
which controls the destinies of nations, as the law 
of gravitation controls the orbits of the planets-I 



sec her rising again. Action and reaction-the 
swayofthc pendulum ofhu~>.1ane\·ents-follow each 
other. I\ ations, however sr-lcnuid anu pm,·erful, 
arc stamped out, under the iron heel of reactive 
d(;stiny, if their inherent vitality be weak nut 
when it is strong, then, indeed, may \re behold the 
majestic spectacle of a nation re\·iving from its ,·cry 
ashes, and starting afresh on the road to greatness. 
To which category shall we assign India? I know 
not what others may think, but for my p:ut I c:u 
most firmly believe in her future. If she had been 
weak of vitality she would have been obliterated 
by various causes ; nay, if she had not had an in
herent giant strcn;;th, her O\\·n ,·icc:> \\·ould have 
destroyed her before now. She has survi\·ed 
c\·erything, and she will ]i,·c to renew her strength. 
Her best sons are afforded not only oppor
tunities for education, but also of training, in 
hundreds of offices, in practical statesmanship, 
under the greatest nation of administrators of 
modern times -not even America excepted. 
Eurtlj>mn education is creating a ?lc~<' caste zu!ticlt is 
to .~:uidc tltc nation up t!tc lui!. And as the Aryan 
of former times ,,·as the ,·cry prince of philosophers, 
so it is in the order of nature that his (:csccndant 
should become in time one of the ablest of states
men. Already broader and higher spheres of use
fulness are opening before him, pa;·tly as the result 
of his own importunities, partly because of the 
f;rcatcr economy of administration that his admis
sion to the higher preferments seems likely to 



utTer. \\'e arc, perh;tp::, at the thre;:;hukl of a t.uv 

era of Indian civilization, an era of enormous 
development. The bad crisis may be pc:stponed, 
perhaps almost a\"Crtecl, by the aid of liLeral 
~· _;icnce. If the present peaceful and stable orcler 
uf things should continue-and :mrdy such shculd 
be the sincere prayer of e\·ery one who \\·ishe~ 

\Yell to India, for change \Yotdd mean a plun:.;-.: 
back into chaos-we shall sec the barrier.:; gTadual!y 
melt m\·ay that have kept the peoples apart. 
GraLlually they arc realizing that, however distant 
the l'unjab may be from Travancore, or Cutch 
from Bengal, the people are yet brothers, children 
of the same mother. \\'hen this conviction shall 
once pos:;css the whole body of these t\\·enty
four crore,;, then will the renascence of tLis 
nation have indeed arrived. And then, "·ith all 
the modern impro\·ements in arts, sciences, and 
manufactures, superadded to abundant ~<:Lour ; 
schools thronged with eager students; the know
hx:ge of the Aryans unearthed from the dust 
of ages ; the V eel as reverenced and appreciate(] 
by the whole educated class, who arc now co
quetting with Infidelity, with Atheism, ,,·ith 
sciolistic Science-with everything that is ca!
cul<.ted to despiritualize ancl denationalize them ; 
\\·ith Sanskrit teachers well supported and honoured 
as in former days ; with the most distant districts 
bound together by a network of railways and other 
public works; with the mineral and agricultural 
resources of the country fully developed; \\·ith the 
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pressure of population adjusted to the ca paci tics 
of the se\·eral districts ; with the last chains of 
superstition broken, and the eyes unbandagcd that 
have been so long \\·ithheld from seeing the truth, 
-the day of Aryan regeneration \\·ill have fully 
dawned. Then once more shall Arya,·arta give 
birth to sons so good as to provoke the admiring 
homage of the \rorlcl. \\-hen shall we sec this 
glorious day? \\-hen shall India take the proud 
place she might assume in the family of nations? 
Ah ! \\"hen? The oracle is silent; the book of 
destiny none have read. It may be only after a 
century or centuries ; it cannot be soon, for the 
pendulum s\\"in~,; slmdy, and on the dial of Fate 
the hours arc marked by cycle;; and epochs, not by 
hours or single generations. Enough for us the 
present hour ; for out of the pre;:;ent comes the 
future, and the things \re do and those \\"C lea,·e 
undone weave the warp and wind the \roof of our 
destinies. \Yc arc masters of cau::;es, but :>laves 
of their results. Take this truth to heart, 
and remember that \Yhate\·er your faith- if 
you ha\·e any faith at all in man's survi\·al after 
death-\\·hethcr, as Hindus, you believe in Karma, 
or, a;; Buddhists, you belie,·c in Pri,;hna, you can
not escape the responsibility of your acts. \Yhat 
you do that is good or bad, and \\"hat rou mi~ht 
do but leave undone, \\ill equally be pbcc:d to your 
account by the La\\" of Compen::;ation. The lc;:;,;on 
of the hour is that e\·ery Indian mother should 
recall to the child at her knee the glories of the 
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p;~.st, that every soa of the soil shot!ld keep gr;;en 
the memory of his ancestors, and that each should 
do what he can, in C'Ycry \\-ny and always, 
to deserve and to dignify the name of an 
Aryan. 
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L\ rc:Occtin~ upon a choice of subjects upon which 
to address you, it seems to me that our ti::1c ,,-o::kl 
be most profitably ~1,cnt in cx::-.minin;.; the modern 
dogma, that "the true tl;:;t o[ the ciYilization of a 
uation must be mc~:surcd by its pro~rcss in science." 
I sl~all consider it in its relation tu Asiatic, especially 
InLiian, needs and standards. l\Iy Lliscour,;e ,,-ill 
not be exhausti\·e, not e\·en approximately so. I 
;em not goin~ to attempt an oration or an excgcsi:;. 
1 shall only say a few worL!s upon a subject so pro
found and exhaustless that one would scarcely be 
able to consider its lengths and breadths without 
writing a volume, or perhaps a score ofYolumes. For, 
to ktw\\· what progress really is, and what arc the 
absolute canons of cidlization, one must trace back 
the intellectual achicYements of mankind to the 
remotest past ; and that, too, with a clue that only 
the Asiatic peo1)le can place in our possession. If 
Europe really \\·ishes to estimate the rush of ci,·iliza
tion, she must not take her datum line from the 
mental, spiritual, and moral degradation of her own 

*A Lecture ddivcrcd at Tuticorin, 22ml Cct.·b,·r, 1S81. 
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1\Iiddle Ag-es, but from the epochs of Incli<:.n and 
l\Iongolian greatness. The advancement Europe 
has experienced in popular intellig-ence, in religious 
enfranchisement, and in the multiplication of aids 
to phpic:1.l comfort; and the phenomenal leap 
made by my own country of America, within one 
century, to the topmost rank of national power
these arc \Yell calculated to make her accept th~ 
above-stated scientific dogma without a thought of 
protest. The quoted words arc those of Sir John 
Lubbock, ;:ncl I take them from the report in 
1\yrrturc (~ o. 6:8, vol. ::q.) of his presidential address 
to t~1C members of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, on the 3 rst of August, 
r RS r-an address that will figure in history. The 
occasion was the fiftieth anniversary meeting of the 
Association, and the President prorcrly, and most 
ah!y and luciclly, rcdcwccl the progress of science 
dnrinrr this wonderful half-century. How vast has 
been the increase of knmdcdgc about physic<'.l 
nature, and \Yhat vistas it opens out, I need not 
particularize before so intclliscnt a Hindu audience 
as the present. You, who have h;1.d the benefit of 
a modern education, know that most branches 
cf physic;tl science have been revolutionized, and 
many positiveiy created, within the p;-,st half
century. I:iology, the science of living organiza
tions ; Surgery ; Arch;:eology ; Comparati\·e 
Philology; Anthropology; Geology; Pala:ontology; 
Geography; Astronomy; Optics; Physics, including 
the Kinetic theory of gases ; the properties of 
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matter and the consc1Tation of energy; Photo
g-raphy; Electricity and l\Iagnetism, and theit 
correlations; Mathematics, as applied to scientific 
problems; Chemistry; l\Iechanical Science, includ
ing the processes for utilizing metals; Economic 
~Jcicncc and Statisti·::.; ;-the development of these 
is the splendid triumph of the intellectual acti,·ity 
of the \\'estern \\·orld, since the year 1830. Sir 
John Lubbock counts it all up in the following 
,,·ords: "Summing up the principal results \\·hich 
haYc been attained in the last half-century, ,,-c may 
mention (0\·er and abo,·e the accumulation of facts) 
the theory of eYolution, the antiquity of man, and 
the far greater antiquity of the world itsdl; the 
correlation of physical forces, and the conserYation 
of energy; spectrum analysis and its application to 
celestial physics; the higher algebra and the modern 
geometry; ln::-:':ly, the innumerable applications of 
science to practical life-as, for instance, in photo
graphy, the locomotive engine, the electric telq;raph, 
the spectroscope, C",ncl most recently, the electric 
light and the telephone." Truly, if we compare the 
Luropc ami ~\mcriea of to-clay \rith \\·hat they were 
fiyc centuries, or e\·cn one century ar:o, \\'C sec good 
reason for the shout of exultation \Yith which the 
progress of the \\-estern nations is celebrated. 
And we can quite understand why the learned and 
respected President of the British Association 
should haYc laid down the dogma already noted in 
my opening r~marks. An educated Hindu would 
be the last to dissent from his position that there 
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arc no probable limits to the power of the human 
mind, to solve all the ultimate problems of natural 
law. \Yhen, by the help of the spectroscope, we 
have been enabled to di:;cover the very composition 
of the st:trs of hea\·en, ,·;lw shall dare to fix a limit 
to the c:1.pacity of man to unravel the mysteries of 
the universe around him? 

But you mmt remember that we have been 
speaking of the progress of plt;'szcal science; and 
that after that has done its best, after its proficients 
have pushed their researches to the very verge of 
objective nature, thouGh not one secret of the 
phenomenal \\·orld is left uncovered, there is another 
and a far more important domain of knowledge still 
left to explore. At that outermost verge yawns an 
abyss that separates it from the Unknown, and, <'5 

scientific men call it, the Unkno\\·ablc. \\'hy do 
they not enter this boundless department of 
Nature? \\'hy, in all this hurry-skurry of the 
biologists after knowledge, have they not solved 
the old problem of the why, the whence, the 
whither of J\Ian ? Is it not because their methods 
arc faulty, and their canons of science too narrow? 
Firstly, they have been overshadowed throughout 
their investi~ations by the clark and menacing 
influence of a Christian theology ignorant of Clui~t; 
and secondly, they have been hampered by their 
ignorant disdain for the claims of A siatic Occult
ism, whose adepts alone can tell them how they 
may learn the secret laws of N aturc and of man. 
Read the summary of scientific progress made br 
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Professor Draper, in that splendid \\·ork of his, en
titled "The Conflict between Religion and Science," 
if you would see how Theology has fought that 
progress inch by inch. 0, the black and bloody 
record ! now your heads in reverence, friends of 
humctn progress, to the m;>.rtyrs of science who 
haye battled for the truth. And. when you go 
6rouf::h so-called Christian countries, as I ha,-e 
gone, :1nd sec how that once haughty and all
powerful Church is crumbling, let your hearts 
L11rob with gratitude for the long array of daring 
scientists \\·ho have clis::ected her pretensions, 
U:1!l1".skcd her fctl~e doctrines, shiYered the bloody 
cm·onl o~ l1cr authority, aml left her \Yhat she now 
is, a d;·ing superstition, the last \'estigcs of whose 
authorit)' are pc>.ssi:1g away. Do you think I am 
speaking in pr~judice or p;>.ssion? Alas ! no, my 
frieml~• and brothers ; I am but gi,·ing Yoice t0 the 
hct,; of hi,;tory, ;>.:1d e\·ery unprejllllicecl man among 
you may \'crify them if he chooses. Professor 
Huxlcr, who, without the lc:tst apparent sympathy 
for Asiatic tholl';;ht, or knowledge of its ancient 
occult science, is yet unconsciously one of the 
r,reate:-t c>.llies of b0th, in doing wlnt he can to 
ad\-aiH.;c s-::kncc in spite of thcolor;y, says:-" The 
myClS of Pa2·2.nism arc d-:::i'.cl as Osiris or Zeus, and 
the man who should rc,.-i,·e them, ill (!/'/'•"-':"timt to 
tlzc /.:;z,'z.:•lrt~~,. of Oitr ti.:tr, would be justly laughed to 
scorn ; but the coeya\ imaginations current amon~ 
the rude inhabitants of Palestine, recorded by 
1nitcrs \\·hose very name aiicl age are admitted by 
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c\'cry scholar to be unknown, ha\·e unfortunat..:ly 
not yd shared their fate; but, even at this day, arc 
regarded by nine-tenths of the civilized world as the 
authoritative standard of fact and the criterion of 
the justice of scientific conclusions, in all that 
relates to the origin of things, and among them, of 
species. In this nineteenth century, as at the da·,n1 
of modern physical science, the cosmogony of the 
semi-barbarous Hebrew is tlw incubus f1f t!te plti!osu
j>ltcr a11d t!te opprobrium of the orthodox. \Vho shall 
number the patient and earnest seekers after truth, 
from the days of Galilco until now, whose lives 
have been embittered and their good name blasted 
by the mistaken zeal of Bibliolaters ? \Vho shall 
count the host of weaker men whose sense of truth 
has been destroyed in the effort to harmonize im
possibilities-whose life has been wasted in the 
attempt to force the generous new wine of science 
into the old bottles of Judaism, compelled by the 
outcry of the stronger party?" Hail! Huxley, 
man of the Iron Age! 

And how well he says again :-"It is true that if 
philosophers have suffered, their cause has been 
amply avenged. Extinguished theologians lie 
about the cradle of every science. (Christian) 
orthodoxy is the Bourbon of the world of thought. 
It learns not, neither can it forget; and, though at 
present bewildered and afraid to move, it is as 
willing as ever to insist that the first chapter of 
Genesis contains the beginning and the end of 
sound science ; and to visit, with such petty 

T 
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thunderbolts as its half-paralyzed hands can hurl, 
those who refuse to degrade nature to the level of 
primitive Judaism." These arc the brave utter
ances of one of the most respected among 
European scientists; and he expresses the opinion 
of an ovenvhclming majority of his colleagues. 
None know better than we, humble founders of the 
Theosophical Society, to \Yhat depths c.f meanness 
and to \Yhat extremes of malice Christian bigots 
can go, to impede the progress of free-thought. For 
the last six years \\'e hm·e been pursued '' ith their 
calumnies against our good names. All the news
papers in India and Ceylon that could be controlled 
or inf1uenced by the:;c enemies of truth, ha,·e been 
trying their best to embitter Mr live.:;. \\'here 
falsehood has failed ancl slander recoiled upon 
them, they ha\·e employed the stinging \\'hips of 
ridicule: and \\'hat has been our offence? Simply 
that we have preacheu uni,·ersal religious tolerance, 
that we ha,·e stood up for the dignity and majesty 
of ancient Asiatic science and philosophy, and ha,·e 
implored the degenerate sons of a glorious ancestry 
to be worthy of the great namc.:; they bear. It is 
these insatiate enemies that ha\·e set police spies to 
track our footsteps throughout India ; that hm·e 
charged us with being ach·enturers; that ha,·e circu
lated numberless lies about us; that have forged 
letters ,,-e never \\Tote. Clergymen, from their pul
pits; editors, from their desks; catechists, at the street 
corners; even bishops and other high dignitaries of 
the Church, ha,·e trieu to weaken our influence and 
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to stop our mouths. But as \Ve ha,·e stood for the 
truth, so has the truth stood by us ; and day by day 
our vindication has been growing more perfect. An 
honest life is its own best shield. It has served us 
in India and Ceylon; and not only have the 
Government of India called off their detecth·es, but 
at Simla, the summer capital of India, we have just 
organized a Branch-the Simla Eclectic Theoso
phical Society-almost entirely composed of Ang·lo
lndians. As for Ceylon, the Colonial Secretary has 
refused all applications to the GO\·ernment to 
molest us, and has opened the prison-doors for me 
to lecture to the Buddhist convicts. 

So, as you sec, my first proposition- that 
scientific inquiry has been impeded by the 
bigots of Christian theology-is made out. \\'c 
will now consider the second. The disdain 
felt for the ancient occultists is well ex
pressed by Professor Huxley in the passage above 
quoted. He who would dare to revive the old 
pagan myths must expect to be "laughed to scorn." 
Physical science has dissected them, found no 
" Kinetic energy" in that "gas," could not test 
them by the spectroscope, and so they must have 
been sheer nonsense ! But we say they were not i 
and, having not only studied those myths under 
teachers who could interpret them, but having also 
learnt from those who could experimentally de
monstrate the truth of their assertions, what the 
ancient myth-makers of India knew of science, we 
" laugh to scorn " the whole school of modern 
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scientists, who know so much in one directiun and 
so little in another. Sir John Lubbock quotes ap
provingly in his address the opinion of Bagchot that 
the ancients "hacl no conception of progress ; they 
did not so much as reject the idea: they did not 
e\·en entertain it." This is the ,·cry key to my pre
sent discourse. I want you to realize what should 
be called real " progress," and why the ancients
your forefathers-" did not even entertain" the idea 
of what the modern scientists regard as progress. 
And to comprehend this question, we must first 
unclerst~.ntl 1rhat man is, and what the highest point 
of proh"ress or improYement to 11·hich he may attain. 

If you will run your eye over the list of sciences 
noted by the President of the British Association, 
you will sec that nearly all of them bear upon the 
material comfort, or educational de,·clopment, of 
the physical man, and his understanding of the 
physical facts of the world he li,·cs in. Thousands 
of the most startling of modern inyentions arc to 
aid the "'estern populations against rigour of 
climate and infertility of soil, to facilitate the 
transport of passengers and merchandize and the 
transmission of intelligence, and to gratify the 
appetites and passions of our baser nature. It has 
been one mad struggle of phpical man 1rith 
natural obstacles ; the chief objects, the multiplica
tion of wealth, of power, of means of physical grati
fication. Some people call this "progress;" but 
what sort of progress is it that arms the lower 
against the higher part of man's sc..:lf? The Christian 
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Bible puts it thus:-" \\'hat shall it profit a man 
if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own 
soul?" [:\lark viii. 36.] The \\·orcls arc not like 
mine, but the idea is the same. There is a kind of 
"progress" that leads to moral debasement and 
spiritual d~ath. I put it to you, Hindus, whether 
you lw.\·c not become familiar with it since you took 
to \\-c:tring European shoes, and to drinking that 
strong stuff tbat comes in corked bottles, and is 
drunk \Yith soda-water out of a big tumbler? 

\\'hat has become of Religion in this half-century 
of turmoil? How fares it \\·ith man's better nature? 
is it purer, nobler, than it was when your ancestors 
were satisfied with their myths, and not troubling 
thcmsch-cs about progress ? The moderns haYc 
grown wise indeed, if the acme of wisdom be to 
know why birds, and bugs, and animals arc striped, 
or spotted, are of this colour or shape, or of the 
other; why the sky is blue, water will not run up 
hill, stars wheel around their centres of attraction, 
and electricity lc;-cps from cloud to cloud. But if, as 
the ancients held, the highest \Yisdom be to know 
the secret causes for all objecti\·c phenomena, and 
the extent to which all our human faculties can be 
developed, then these scientists arc but busy ants, 
living within a microscopic hillock of great N aturc. 
Their boasted progress is, from this ancient point 
of \'iew, but the beginning of true knowledge, at 
the \\Tong end, and all their troublesome activity 
but vanity and vexation of spirit. Is Civilization 
measured by the progress of Science ? \\'hat is 
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Civilization? Is it the perfecting of deadly 
weapons for the better killing of man by man ? 
Is it the wholesale debasement of a people by en
couraging the consumption of opium and strong 
drinks? Is it the falsification of articles of food 
and clothing to cheat the um,·ary? Is it the lower
ing of the standard of truthfulness to the point 
where perjury is at a premium, and man has 
almost lost all confidence in his fellow-man ? Is 
it the extinction of the intuitiye faculties, and 
the stifling of the religious sentiment? Arc t!tcsc 
the marks of Cidlization? Then, indeed, do they 
abound, and matTcllously has the world progressed, 
,,·ithin the last half-century. Hut the true moralist, 
I opine, \Youlcl call these the proufs of retrogression. 
If he \YCre candid, and could be brought to read 
\\'hat the ancient Hindus had really di!">co\-crccl, and 
what \Yas their lofty standard of enlightenment, he 
\\·ould ha\·c to confess that we moderns make but a 
sorry sho11· in comparison with them. They may 
not ha\·c had raih,·ays and spectroscopes, but they 
had grand notions of \Yhat constitutes an ideal man, 
and the Yestigl'S of their civil polity that remain 
to us shmY that society was \Yell organized, that 
pri\·ate rights \\·ere protected, and the domestic 
,·irtues culti\·atecl. I am not speaking of the epochs 
intermediate behYeen their time and our own, but 
about the real ancients, the progenitors alike of the 
modern Hindu and the modern European. The 
biologist of our day is using his lenses and scalpel
for what purpose? To disco\·er the secret laws of 
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life, is it not? \V ell, the ancient philosopher knew 
these, thousands of years ago; so where is the pro
r~ress we are wont to boast of? The modern 
engineer builds bridges and railways, and great 
'ihips, to carry us from country to country. But the 
ancient mystic could, as quick as thought, project 
his inner self to any place he pleased, however dis
tant, and sec and be seen there. \Vhich is the 
greater proof of ''progress "-to have one's body 
carried in a wooden carriage, over iron rails, at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour, or by the force of an 
iron will, aided by a profound knowledge of tlw 
forces of Nature, to go in one's Do~tblc around the 
earth, through the pathless A!.·asa, in the twinklin:.; 
of an eye? Or take chemistry as an example. 
vVe will say nothing about the science having been 
entirely recreated since 1830, when the radical 
theory of Berzelius was in vogue : let that pass. 
\V e will take the science as it stands now; and 
what is its characteristic? U nccrtainty, assuredly. 
Great discoveries have been made, but the !aaou,·, 
or gaps, between the chemist and a full knowledge 
of the la'•:s of Nature, are still confessedly as great 
as cvc>~· ; for each new discovery is but another 
eminence from which the experimentalist sees the 
horizon ever receding. Chemistry can expel life 
and disintegrate atoms; it can by synthesis rebuild 
inert matter. But it cannot recall the parted lifl~ 

that is once gone. It can separate the rose-leaf 
into atoms, but it cannot mould them again into a 
rose-leaf, nor restore it~ vanished perfume. AnJ 
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yet, by the creative power of their trained will, 
the ancient occultists could make roses fall in 
shO\vers, from out of the empty air, upon the heads 
of sceptics, or fi.!l the room with waves of any per
fume they might ask for. Nay, those who have 
studied their science have done the like in our own 
days, and before our own eyes. Can any member 
of the British Association, with his imperfect 
methods, show us any one of the phenomena of the 
Siddlzis, described in the Slzrimad Bhagavata :
Animl~, llfalti11ul., Laghinu/., Prapti, Pnil,'1tshyama, 
Jshita, VashiM, and the eighth which enables one 
to attain his every wish? Can he display any 
knowledge of the Buddhist I ddhiwiddlziiia1la 
science, by producing the wonders of either the 
Laukika or Lokothra ? \Vhen he can do any of 
these things, and Yie with either the Indian Rishi 
or the Buddhist Arhat, then let him dogmatize to 
us about "progress," and indulge in his witticisms 
against the "ancients." Until then we will return 
him laughter for laughter, scorn for scorn. 

Progress, you will perceive, is a relative term. 
\Vhat may be wonderful advancement to one 
people, may be quite the opposite to another. And 
as for civilization, I consider we are only justified 
in applying the name to that state of society in 
which intellectual enlightenment is attended by 
the highest moral development, and where the 
rights of the individual, and the welfare of the 
people as a \Yholc, arc equally and fully realized. 
I cannot call any country civilized which, like. 
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England or America, spends five times as much 
for spirituous drink as for religious and secular 
education. I call that a barbarous, not a civilized 
power which derives a large proportion of its in
come from the encouragement of opium-smoking 
and of arrack and whiskey-drinking. I give the 
same name to a nation which, in spite of the teach
ings of Economic Science and the dictates of reli
gion and morality, plunges into wars of conquest, 
that it may make new markets, among weaker 
peoples, for its wares and merchandise. That a 
different theory of civilization prevails serves but 
to show the utter perversion of the moral sense 
which " modern progress " has brought about. 

But may we not even ask Sir John Lubbock and 
his colleagues how they have discovered what the 
ancients did or did not know of even physical 
science ? In another lecture (India : Past, Present, 
alld Future) I noted the fact that there were ex
hibited at the l\Iahasabha, described in the Blzarata, 
certain wonderful specimens of mechanical in
genuity and technical skill. The fourteenth chapter 
of the first volume of Madame Blavatsky's Isis 
U1Z11ci!cd, abounds with illustrations of the profound 
knowledge possessed by ancient Egypt, Phcenicia, 
Cambodia, India and other countries, of the arts 
and sciences. If occasion required, I might show 
you, by chapter and verse, that some of the very 
latest discoveries of modern science are but re
discoveries of things known to the ancients, but 
long lost to mankind. The more I study, the more 
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is the truth of the ancir;nt doctrine of cycles made 
clear to my mind. As the stars of heaven mO\·e in 
their orbits around tht~ir central suns, so does hu
manity seem ever circling about the Sun of Truth; 
now illuminated, now in eclipse; in one epnch rc
·"Plcndcnt with light and civilization, in another 
under the :-:h;u\ow of ignorance and in the night of 
moral and spiritual (!egradation. Four times haYc 
the isl:l.nds now forming the Kingdom of Grmt 
I1ritain and hdancl diflptxl beneath the ocean, and, 
after intcn·als to be calculated only by the arith
mcthic of geological timr;, been r;'.isrcl again and 
repeopled.* There "·as a time \Y!1en th·~ Himahyas, 
as well as the Pyrenees, the Alps an, 1 the . \ndes, 
were under "·ater, and the oc~an rolled where tlwy 
nmY rmr their towerinP: crests. !Tow vain is it, 
then, for people to pretend to say what the anci(:nts 
did not kno\\·, ant! what is "Iv~n· UIJ<icr the suu ! .. 
You clo not find the Hindus or Chinese making s11ch 
a mi,;t·ll;:e; their records, on the contrary, shm·. 
that t:1eir ancestors pmsessed f;cr more wisdom than 
their cle:>cendants, and the Chi1w~e reYeJ-cncc for 
them is so strong as to t~J~e the form of religious 
worship. I should not need to go, as I ;tm goinL, 
all oyer India am! Ceylon, to implore you, 1\::>iatic 
. nen of to-clay, not tu dishonour rourseh·es by 
:;neerigg at yc,ur "ignorant ancestors," if you hati 
, wr sturlied the literature they left behind them. 
, t i,.; your blind ignon>.nce that makes you guilt}· <•f 

·, :1i~ .~:~crikge. Ynnr e,]ucation ha:.; hccn pr..:scribcj 
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by the men of" progress." They have taught you 
a little Latin, less Greek, some patches of what 
they call Ili:.;tory, such Logic and Philosophy as 
they have :.;crapecl out of the dry bones of the 
ancient philo:;ophcrs, and a terrible amount of mis
leading physical science. And, with your heads 
crammed \Yith such poor stuff, you assume airs and 
"laug·h to scorn'' the benighted beings who foundcct 
the six schools of Indian Philosophy, and the Rishis 
and Yogis who were able to range unfettered 
through all Cosmos ! Ay, and to divest your
selves of the least tinge of suspicion that such ad
\'anced minds as yours could sympathise with the 
"degrading superstitions" of your nation, you vic 
with each other in efforts to lay your pride of race, 
your intellectual manhood, your self-respect, in 
the dirt, for the hob-nailed shoes of "progress" to 
stamp upon. Shame on such Asiatics ! 

\\'hat the best friends of India and Ceylon most 
ardently desire is to sec their young men cling to 
all that is good of the olden times, \vhile grasping all 
that is useful of the modern epoch. That is the 
civilization "-hich India needs. There arc certain 
abstract moral doctrine:-;, ne\·er new and never old, 
that arc the property of our race. The best 
maxims that J csus taught were· taught by others, 
ages before his time-if he had ever a time, which 
some declare a doubtful question. So we must not 
measure ci\'ilization by the evolution of moral codes, 
but by the national living up to them. Christen
dom has as fine a moral code as could be wished for; 
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but she shows her real principles in her Krupp and 
Armstrong guns and whiskey distilleries, in her 
opium ships, sophisticated merchandise, prurient 
amusements, licentiousness and political dishonesty. 
Christendom \\'e may almost say, is morally rotten 
and spiritu:llly paralysed. If intere,tcd mission
aries tell you otherwise, do not belie\·e them upon 
assertion: go through Christian countries and see for 
yourselves. Or, if you will not or cannot go, then 
get the proper books and rea<l. And when you ha\·c 
seen, or read, and the horrid truth bursts upon you; 
,,-hen you ha\·e lifted the pretty mask of this smil
ing goddess of Progress, and seen the spiritual 
rottenness behind it, then, 0, young men of sacred 
India, heirs of great rcno\\-n, turn to the history of 
your O\Yn land. l"!.ead, and be satisfied that it is 
better to be good than learned ; to be pure-minded 
and spiritual t~1an rich ; to be ignorant as a ryot, 
with his yirtuc, than intelligent as a Parisi;cn de
bauchee, with his Yiccs ; to be a heathen Hindu 
practi:;ing the mnralitic,; of the P..ishis than a pro
gressell and ci\·ilized European trampling under 
foot all the la\\'s that conduce to human happiness 
;l.nd to true progTe,;,;, 
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ZOROASTRIAN RELIGION.* 

\VITII great diffidence I ha,·c acccptc<.l your in
vitation to address the Parsis upon the theme of 
the present discourse. The subject is so noble, its 
literature is so rich, its ramifications arc so numerous, 
that no living man could possibly do it full justice 
in a single lecture. Happy, indeed, shall I be, if I 
succeed in communicating to one or two of the 
learned Parsi scholars who honour me with their 
presence, some of the deep interest which I haYe 
had for years in the · esoteric meaning of the 
l\Iazdiaznian faith. My hope is to attract your at
tention to the only line of research which can lcaJ 
you towards the truth. That line \Yas traced by 
Zoroaster, and followed by the l\Iagi, the l\1obeds 
and the Dasturs of old. Those great men haye 
transmitted their thoughts to posterity under the 
safe cover of an external ritual. They have 
masked them under a symbolism and ceremonies, 
that guard their mighty secrets from the ptying 
curiosity of the vulgar crowd, but that hide nothing 

" A Lecture delivered at the Town II:lll, Bombay, 14th FcLruary, 
188z. 
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from tho~e who deserve to know all. Do not mis
understand me. I am not pretending that I know 
all, or nearly all : at best I have had but a 
g-limpse of the reality. But e\·en that little is quite 
enough to com·ince me that, \\·ithin the husk of 
your modern religion, there is the shining soul of 
the old faith that came to Zaratusht in his Persian 
home, and once illuminated the whole trans
Himalayan world. Children of Iran, heirs of 
the Chaldean lore ; you \Yho so lm·ed your re
ligion that neither the s"·ord of Omar, nor the de
lig-hts ot home, nor the yearning of our common 
humanity to li,·e among the memories of our 
ancestors, could make you deny it ; you 
'"ho, for the sake of conscience, fled from 
your nali\·e land aml erected an altar for 
the symbolical Sacred Fire in foreign coun
tries, more hospitable than yours had become; 
you, men of intelligence, of an ancient character 
for probity, of enterprise in all good works-JWt 
arc the only ones to lift the dark \-cil of this 
modern Parsii::-m, and let the " Ilidden Splendour" 
ag-ain blaze forth. ::\ Iine is but the office of the 
friendly '"ayfarer "·ho points you to the mouth of 
the pri\·ate road that leads through your own 
domain. I am not, if you please, a man, but only 
a '<'{!tee. I need not eyen appeal to you to strip 
m\·ay the foreign excrescences that, during t\Yclve 
centuries of residence among strangers, have 
f:J.stenecl themselves upon primiti,·e Zoroastrianism 
nor recite to you its simple yet all-sufficient code 
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of morality, and ask you to \iyc up to it more 
closely. This work has already been undertaken by 
intellig-ent and public-spirited members of your 
own community. But I am to show you that your 
relig-ion is in agreement with the most recent dis
cO\·eries of modern science, and that the freshe:;t 
graduate from Elphinstone College has no cause to 
b lush for the "ignorance" of Zaratusht! And I 
am to prove to you that your faith rests upon the 
rock of truth, the living rock of Occult Science, 
upon which the initiated progenitors of mankind 
built every one of the religions that have since 
swayed the thoughts and stimulated the aspirations 
of a hundred generations of worshippers. Let 
others trace back the history of Zoroastrianism to 
and beyond the time of the Bactrian King- Vis
tilsp ; and reconcile the quarrels of Aristotle, 
Hermippus, Clemens Alcxanclrinus, Polyhistor, 
and other ancient as well as modern critics, as 
to when Zaratusht lived, and "·here 11·as his birth
place : these arc non-essentials. It is of far less 
moment to know where and of what parentage a 
relig-ious reformer was born, than to be sure of 
what he taught and whether his teaching is calcu
lated to bless mankind. Plotinus, the philo
~;ophcr, so well knew this that he \\'Otdd not tell, 
c\·en to Porphyry, his pupil and literary bio
grapher, what was his native country, what his real 
name, or his parentage. As regards Zaratusht one 
thing is affirmed, viz., that about six centuries 
D.C. one man of that name lived-whetiH.:r or nut 
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several others preceded him, as some res1)cctable 
authorities affirm-and that the religion he 
preached, \\·hether new or old, was of so noble a 
character, that it indelibly stamped its impress 
upon the then chief school of \Vestern philosophy, 
that of Greece.f" It is also, as I belie\·e, certain 

* In the olde<;t Iranian l>Ook called the "Dcsatir "-a collection 
vf the teachings of the fourteen oldest Iranian prophets (to m:tkc the 
number fifteen and inchide, among them, Simkcndesh, or 
"Secanrler," is a graye error, as may be proYed on the authority of 
Zaratu,;ht himself in that hook)-Z:uatusht stantls thirteenth in the 
list. The fact is significant. Rc.•pcctirrg the I'"riorl of Zoroas ter 
the Fzrst, or his personality, there is no tmstworthy information 
given hy Western scholars; their authorities conflict in the 
most pcrpkxin£! manner. lndeerl among the many di.>.:or
dant notices I firul the L':trliest Grc·c·k cla;,ic writc·rs, who tell us 
that Zaratusht lin:,J frvm (>oo to 5,000 years 1 c:oi·e the Trojan w::r, 
or u,ooo years hdr>re rhtll1. Again it i:> ckdar~d by ncrosus, the 
Chair lean priest, that Zonra,;tcrwasthc found cr t fan Inti ian tlynasty in 
llabylon 2200 J:.l'. ; whih: the later n~th·c tr:~<litions inform us that 
he was the son of l'urusha,p:t, an• I :t contr.:mpor:uy of Gustasp:t, the 
f:tthcr of D:tritb, which \\ 'mhl king him within 6oo J:.c. Lastly, 
it is assertctJ by TiunS•.!n th:tt h~ \\·as brrra at J::cctria before the 
cmigr:ttion of the Bactrians to t!J~ b lus, which took place, as the 
karnerl Egyptologist sho,,-, tl', 37~+ n.c. Among this ho't of 
cuntraclic:ions, wh:ct concltL>ion can uue come to? E,-idently, there 
b but one hypothesis left : and that io tl1:tt :hey :ere :til \\Tong, the 
reason for it bein:,: the one I find in the secret tra<litinns of the 
c3otcric tloctrine--namely, that there were scYeral teach~rs of that 
n:tme. 1\ either rJato nor .1\rbtotlc, so accurate in their statement;;, 
is likdy to h:we transformc<l ::!00 years into 6,000. As to the 
gcnemlly accc•pte.l n:ttiYc tra•lition, which m:tkcs the great prophet 
a contemporary of Darin;;' father, it is :tbsunl on the rcry 
face of it. Though the error i.> too palpable to need any elahomte 
confnt:ttion, I m:cy say a few \Hmls in regard to it. The latest re 
searches show that the Persi:tn inscription3 point to Vistasp :ts the 
last of the line of Kaianian prince; who ru!ctl in l:actria, " ·hi!c the 
Assyrian conquest of that countt}' took p!:tce in 1200 D.C. ::\'ow 
this alone would prove that Zoroaster.lived twelve or thirteen hun-
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that this man was an initiate 111 the sacred 
l\Iysteries, or to put it differently-that he hac!, b)· 
a certain course of mystical study, penetrated all 
the hidden mysteries of man's nature and of the 
world about him. Zoroaster is by the Greek 
writers often called the Assyrian "?\ azarct." 
This term comes from the word 1.Va:::ar or J.Va.c:ir
set apart, separated. The 1'\azars were a very 
ancient sect of adepts, existing ages before Christ. 
They arc described as '' physicians, healers of the 
sick by the imposition of the hands," and as 
initiated into the :\Iysteries (sec treatise .Na:::ir in 
the Talmud). The Jews returning from the 

dn!<l years ll.C., instead of the 6oo assigned to him; ancl thus that 
he could not have been 8. contemporary of Darius IIystaspes, whose 
father was so carelessly and for such a length of time confoundeu in 
this connexion with the Vista>p who flourished six centuries earlier, 
If we add to this the historical discrepancy between the statement of 
,\mmi:tnus :\Tarcdinu$-which mah's Darius crush the ?.Iagi rtnd 
introduce the worship of ,\hnrmazcla-ancl the inscription on the 
tomb of that king which states that he was " teacher and hierophant 
of :\Iagianism ; " and that other no less significant ::mel very impor
tant fact that the Zoroastrian "lwsta shows no signs of the knowle<lge 
of its writer or writers of either the :Me<les, the Persians, or the 
Assyrians, the ancient books of the Parsis remaining silent upon and 
showin6 no acquaintance with any of the nations that are 
known to have dwelt in or near the '\"estern parts of Iran-the <late, 
6oo J:.c.-acceptccl as the p~riod in which the prophet is allcgNI 
to have flomishccl, becomes ahsolutcly impossible. 

It is therefore safe to come to the following conclusions :-(1.) 
That there were several (in all sft'm, say the Secret Records,) .·1/mru· 
ast.-rs, or spiritual teachers, of Ahurmazda, an ofiice corrupte<l Jatc·J' 
into Curu-ast,.,.s and Zuru-astcrs from "Zera-hhtar," the title of 
the Chahlcan or :\Ingian priests; and (2) that the last of them was 
Zaratu,ht of the DN,11ir, the thirteen th of the prophets, ancl the 
seycnth of that uam~. It was he \\ho was the contemporary of 

T; 
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Babylonian captiYity were thoroughly imbued y·ith 
Zoroastrian and Magian ideas ; their forefathers 
had agreed with the Sabeans in the Ractric wor
ship, the adoration of the Sun, :l\Ioon, and Fi\·e 
Planets, the S.\I!.\OTH ;1.ncl realms of light In 
nauylon they had le~.rned to \\"Orship the Se\·cn
Rayed Gocl. And so \l·e find running all throuf,;h
out the Christian as well as tbe J cwL.,h Scriptures, 
the septenary system, "·hich culminates in the 
n(I{J/,: {If Rc-zdatic!/l (the final pamphlet of the Bihle) 
in the IIcptaktis, and a prophecy of the coming of 
the PC'r~i:1n Sosiosh, under the fi;;nre of the Chris
tian J\{esc:iah, riding, li!.:e the former, upon a "·hitc 

\ "btasp, thl' b.t of the K~'aui:m prince>, aiHl the compiler of 
1~·u.!idad, tlh: l'oomnHutarie,; npo~u ,,],idl arc lnst, th~rc remaining 
now but the <k:tol ktkr. Some of the fa~ts gin·n in the Secret 
l{cconl,:, though to the rx:tct >chobr merely tr:~t!itional, arc 1·cry 
interesting. Tbry :trc to the ef1~ ct tlo:tt there exi,ts a certain hollow 
rock, full of tabl~ts, in rt gi;::mtic C:lYC b<'aring the name of the 
Z:tratu;;hta, under his ::\Ingi:m nppdlation, ancl that the tablets may 
yet be re:CUC<i some day. This caw, with its rock and l:tl>lcts ancl 
it:,; many in>criptions on the \l"alls, is situate<! at the summit of one of 
t!1c peaks of the T h ian Shan mountains f:~r heyon,\ thdr junction 
with the Ilclor Tagh, somewlwre along their I:a,lcrn course. One 
of the half-pictorial and h:tlf-written prophecies an<l tenehing-s at
tribute<! to Z:tmtu>ht himself, rdatrs to tha t <kluge which has trans
formed an inlan•l sea into the <lrcary <lescrt calk,\ Sh:~mo or (;oloi 
J lcsert. The esoteric key to th~ my .• tcrious erect!:; flippantly c:tllcd, 
at one time, the Sauian or l'bnetilry Religion, at another, the 
Solar or Fire \Yorship, "hang,; in tk.t eaYe," says the kgcncl. In 
it the great Prophet is rcnre••"ntc<i with a golden star on his heart 
and as belonging to that race ,,f "\nte-•lilm·ian giants mentioned in 
the sacred books of bnth the Ch:1h·1cans and the J cws, It matters 
little whether this hypothc>is he aceepk•l or rejcctc,]. !"incc the 
rejection of it wouhl not make the other mnre trustworthy, it was 
ns well to mention it. 
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hJrse. By the Jew ish sect of the Pharisees, \\hose 
great teacher W<'.S I lillel, the whole angelolor;y and 
,;~:mbolism of the Zoroastrians \Yere accepted, and 
infused into Jewish thought; and their 1 [ebrew 
Kabala, or secret book of Occult "'isclom, was the 
ofT..;pring of the Chaldean Knbala. This cle<.thlcss 
\\·ork is the receptacle of all the ancient lore of 
Chal<lea, Persia, 1\Iedia, Bactria, and the pre-Iran
ian period. The name by which its students in 
the secret lodges of the Jewish Phui.secs (or Ph at
sis) were knmm was f{ abirim-from Kabciri, the 
::\Iystery Gods of Assyria. Zoroastrianism and 
:\Ii'.gianism proper were, then, the chid source both 
of esoteric J udai~;m and of esoteric Christianity. 
But not only ha::> this subtle spirit left the bttcr re
ligion, under the pressure of \\·orlcllincss :-tnd :;cvpti
cal inquiry: it aho lonr:- ago left Judaism. The 
modern Hebrews arc not Kabalists but Talmudists, 
holding to the later interpretation:> of the i\Iosaic 
canon : only here and there can we now find a 
real Kabalist, who knows wh;J.t is the true rcligi0n 
of his people and whence it was cleri,·ccl. 

The real history of Zoroaster ancl his religion ln > 

never been written. The Parsis ha,·c lost the kC'y, 
as the Jews and Christians have lost that of their 
respective faiths, and as I find the Southern Bud
clhis~s have lost thrrt of theirs. },-(It to the !i,·ing 
pandits or priests of either of those religions can 
the laity look for light. They can only quote the 
opiniot1S of ancient Greek and Roman, or mockrn 
German, French or Engli,;h writers. This \Wf day 
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nearly all that your most enlightened scholars 
know about your religion is what they have col
lated from European sources, and that is almost 
exclush·ely about its literature and external forms. 
And see what ridiculous mi:.takes some of those 
authorities m<!kc at times! Prideaux, treating 
of the Sad-der, says that Zaratusht preached 
incest ; that "nothing of this natu rc is unlawful, a 
man may not only marry his sisft'r or !tis dauglttcr, 
butt'"l'mltis motltcr!" (~IJtrimt Cniursa! History. 
k ::?<Jo). He quotes no Zencl authority, nothing 
m ·itten by a Parsi, hut only J e\\·i;-;h and Christian 
authorities, such as Philo, Tertullian, and Clemens 
Alcxandrinus. Eutychius, a priest and archimand
rite at Constantinople, writes, in the fifth century, 
on Zoroastrianism as follows: "Ximrod beheld a 
fire rising out of the earth and he ,,·orshipped it, 
and from that time forth the :\Iagi wor,;hipped fire. 
And he appointed a man named Ardeshan to be 
the priest and sen·ant of the Fire. The DcYil 
shortly after that sp(oke out of the midst of the fire 
(as did Jchm·ah to :\Ioses ?) saying 'No man can 
scn·e the Fire or learn Truth in my Religion, un
less first he shall commit incest "·ith his mother, 
sister, and daughter! He did as It,· 7,•as C{IJJlllltrJtd,·d / 
and from that time the priests of the l\Iagians practised 
incest; but Ardeshan ,,·as the first inyentor of that 
doctrine." I quote this as a sample of the \\Tetchcd 
stuff that has ah\-ays been written against the Zor
oastrian religion by its enemies. The abo\'c words 
arc simply the dead letter mistranslation of the; 
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secret doctrine, of which portion,; ~rc to be found 
in certain rare old 1\I SS. possessed by the 1 \rmcn
ians at Etchmiadzinc, the oldest monastery in 
Russian Caucasus. They arc knO\m as the ::\Ics
robian :\ISS. Should the Bombay Parsis show any 
real general interest in the rehabilitation of their 
religion, I think I may promise them the gratu
itous furtherance and assistance of :\Iadamc 
Hlavatsky, whose friend ofthirty-seyen years' stand
ing, Prince Dondoukoff Korsakoff, has just noti
fied her of his appointment by the Czar as Viceroy 
of the Caucasus. 

In one of these old :\ISS., then, it is said of the 
Initiate, or 1\Iagus, " He who would penetratE. the 
secrets of (sacred) Fire, and unite with it [as the 
Yogi 'unites himself with the Uni\·ersal Soul') 
must first unite himself soul and body to the 
Earth, his mot iter, to 1-I umanity, his sistrr, and to 
Science, his drmg!ttcr." Quite a different thint;·, 
you perceive, from the abhorrent prroc2pt ascribed 
to the Founder of your l\Iazdiasnian faith. 

A curious and sad thing, indeed, it is to sec 
how completely the old life has gone out of 
Zoroastrianism. Originally a highly spiritual 
faith-! know of none more so-and represented 
by sages and adepts of the highest rank among in
itiates, it has shrunk into a purely exoteric creed ; 
full of ritualist practices not understood, taught 
by a numerous body of priests as a rule ignorant 
of the first clements of spiritual philosophy; re
presented in prayers of which not one word has a 
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meaning to those who recite them daily : the shriv
cllecl sh::IJ that once held a radiant soul. Yet all 
tint Zoroastrianism e\·er \Yas it mi~ht be nnde 
a: ~ain. The li~ht still ~hines, thou~h in darkness, 
cnclo.;ecl in the clay Yessd of materialism. \Yl:ose 
shall be the holy hand to break the jar of clay and 
ld the hidden glory be seen ? \Yhere is the 
l\It'»bed * "ho shalJ.in our day and r.;t:ncration rise 
to the ancient dignity of his prufc3:o;ion, and redeem 
it from a tk,;rarlation so dec1J as to compel 
,~,·en a Par,-i author (Dosab:10y Framjcc, in 
hi,; able \York (Ill 7/h· p,~rs,·<s, &c., p. "2/7) to s:1y they 
"recite parrot-like all the chapters rcquiriilg to be 
repeated on occa::ions of n.:ligious cercmunic;; .... 
1:-;norant ancl unlearned as these pric::;ts arc, they 
do not and cannot command the re:pcct of the 
laity." .. . "The position of the ::;o-callcd spiritual 
guides has falkn into contempt;" and to add 
that ::;omc pric,.;ts ha1·c "~i,·en up a profession 
\\'hich ha,; ceased to be honourable and .... be
come contractors for constructing railroads in the 
Bombay Presidency.'' Some of the present Das
turs "arc intelligent and wciJ-informcd men, pos
sc,;sin~ a considerable knowled~c of their rcli~ion ; 

* K ot bcf, •re he le:trns the trnc mennin:; of his own n:tmc, and 
,triYCS one•" more to l>ccomc w"rthy of it. H ow many among the 
PlOdern priests know th:tt their title of ~lobed or '' Jli•,:;hed," come> 
from Jla;, a \\'<>r<l used by the prophet Jeremiah to dc,ignate a 
liabyl•mian Initiate, which, in its turn, is an al.breYiation of ~Ia;;· 
insiah-the gr~at and wise? ":\Iaghi,tom " was once the title of 
Zoroaster's highest disciple>, and the synonym of \l'ioclom. Speak
ing of them Cicero say;; : Sapimtium d d,•ctonem {:,'<'llUS magaum 
ha.htba/u.r t'n p,,rsis. 
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hut the mass of the priesthood arc profoundly 
ignorant of its first principles." (Ibid. p. 279.) 

I ask you, men of practical sense, what is the 
certain fate of a religion that has dcsccndctl so lm\· 
that its pric . .;ts arc regarded by the Bchcclin as lit 
only to be employed in menial services, such a:> 
bringing things to you from the bazaar, and doin,~ 
household jobs of work? Do you suppose that such 
a dried corpse will be left long above ground by the 
fresh and critical minds you are educating at college? 
Nay, do you not sec how they arc alreat!y treating it; 
how they abstain from visiting your temples; how 
sullenly they " make kcisti," and go through their 
other daily ceremonies; how they avoid as much 
as possible every attention to the prescribed onli
nances; how they arc gathering in clubs to drink 
"pegs," ancl play cards; how they are defiling 
thcmsch·es by evil association;;, smoking in secret,~· 
and some even openly, and prating glibly the most 
sceptical sophistries they have read in European 
books, written by deluded modern theorist,;? Yes, 
-the cloud gathers over the fire altar, the once 
fragrant wood of Truth is wet with the deadly 
dews of doubt, a pestilential vapour fills the Atash 
Behntm, and unless some Regenerator be raised up 
among you, the name of Zaratusht may, heforc 
many generations, be known only as that of the 
Founder of an cxtin~t faith. 

In his I' ref ace to the translation of the T~·ndi,lzd 

* Ko true r~r>i ,;mok<'s, n5 it is rrgnrdc<l ~' n. profanati"n "f th<' 
S;:tCTCll sym hi ,J Fir~\ 
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(val. iv. of T!tc Sacred Books of t!te East, edited by 
Professor l\Tax l\1 tiller), the learned Dr. Darme
stcter says: "The key to the A~·l'sta is not the 
l'ahlavi, but the V cdas. The Avesta and the 
Vedas are two echoes of one and the same voice, 
the reflex of one and the same thought: the Vedas, 
therefore, arc both the best lexicon and the best 
commentary to the Avesta" (p. xxvi.). This he de
fines as the extreme view of the Vedic scholars, 
and while personally he does not subscribe to them 
entirely, he yet holds that we cannot perfectly com
prehend the Avesta without utilising the discover
ies of the V cdic pandits. But neither Darmcste
ter, nor Anquetil Duperron, nor Haug, nor Spiegel, 
nor Sir \Villiam Jones, nor Rapp (whose work has 
been so perfectly translated into English by the 
eminent Parsi scholar, K. R. Cam a), nor Roth, nor any 
philological critic whose works I ha\·e come across, 
has named the true key to Zaratushta's doctrine. 
For it, we must not search among the dry bones of 
words. No, it hangs within the door of the Kaba/:1 
-the Chaldean secret volume, where under the 
mask of symbols and misleading phrases, it is kept 
for the usc of the pure searcher after arcane know
ledge. The entire system of ceremonial purifica
tions, which in itself is so perfect that a mod~rn 
l'arsi-a· friend of mine--has remarked that Zoro
a,;tcr was the best of Health Officers, is, as it seems 
to me, typical of the moral purification required of 
him who \Yould either, while living, attain the 
::\Iagian's knowledge of the hidden laws of Natur<' 
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and his power to wield them for good purposes, or, 
after a well-ordered life, attain by degrees to the 
state of spiritual beatitude, called J1id<slta by the 
Hindus and Nirz-alla by the Buddhists. The de
filements by touch of various objects that you arc 
warned against, are not visible defilements, like that 
of the person by contact with filth, but psychic de
filements, through the influence of their bad mat;
netic aura-a subtle influence proceeding from 
certain living organisms and inert substances
which is antipathetic to development as an adept. 
If you will compare your books with the Yog:t 
Sutras of the Hindus, and the Tripitikas of th~ 
Buddhists, you will see that each exact for the 
student and practitioner of Occult Science, a place, 
an atmosphere, and surroundings that are perfectly 
pure. Thus the Magus (or Yozdathraigur), the 
Yogi and the Arahat, all retire, either to the inner
most or topmost chambers of a temple, where no 
stranger is permitted to enter (bringing his impure 
magnetism with him), to the heart of a forest, a 
secluded cave, or a mountain height. In the tower of 
Bclus at Babylon, virgin seeresses gazed into mag
ical mirrors and aerolites, to sec their prophetic 
visions; the Yogi retires to his subterranean gupha, 
or to the jungle fastnesses; and the Chinese books 
tell us that the "Great Teachers" of the sacred 
doctrine dwell in the" Snowy I~ange of the Hima
vitt." The books alleged to have been inspired by 
God, or by him or his angels clcliverecl to man, 
have always, I believe, been delivered on moun-
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tains. Zaratusht got the Avesta on Ushicbrinna, 
a mountain by the river Darag-a (V endidad xlix.) ; 
1\foses recei\'C·d the tables of the Law on :\Iount 
Sinai (Exodus x~~xiY.); the Koran ·was given 
to l\Iahommed on 1\Iount Hara ; and the 
Hindu Risl:is li\·ed in the Himalayas. Sakya 
:\'Iuni left 1~0 inspired books; but, although 
he received the illumination of the Buddhaship in 
the plains, under a Bo-tree, he h:1cl prepared him
self br years of austerities in the mountains near 
Rajagriha. The obstructi\·e power of foul human, 
animal, vegetable, and e\·en mineral auras or mag
netisms, has ah' ays been understood by occult 
students, from t!lC remotest times. This is the true 
reason why none but initiated and consecrated 
pri~sts haYe cn~r been allo\\'ecl to step within the 
precincts of the holiest places. The custom is not 
at all the off.-.;prin~ of any feeling of selfish exclu
siveness, but based lll1on knO\i n psycho-physiologi
cal law:>. E\·cn the modern spiritaalists and mes
merists know this; and the latter, at least, care
fully avoid "mixing magnetisms," \vhich always 
hurts a sensiti,-e subject. All::\' aturc is a compountl 
of conflicting, and therefore of counterbalancing and 
equilibrating forces. \Vithout this there could be no 
such thing as stability. Is it not the contest of the 
centrifugal and centripetal attractions that keeps 
our earth, and e\·ery other orb of heaven, rc
yolving in its orbit? The law of the Universe is a 
distinct Dualism while the creati\·e energy is at 
work, and of c;, compnund Unism \\'hen at rest. 



~ \uJ the personification uf the,c opposing powers 
by Zaratusht "·as but the perfectly scientific ''nd 
philosophical stu.Lctncnt of a profound truth. 'I'hc 
secret laws of this war of forces arc taught in the 
Chaldcan Kabab. E\·cry ncnphytc who :-:ct:; him
seli" to stl!lly for initiation is taur;U these secret-~,· 

and he is m::tdc to prm·e them by his m\·n experi
ments, step by step, ::ts his po\\·crs and kno'.vlcdgc 
increase. Zoroa.;triani.om has t\yo sides-the open, 
or patent, and the concealed, or secret. nom out 
of the mind of a Bactrian seer, it partakes of the 
nat;uc of the primiti\·e Iranian national rcli;;ion and 
of the clear spirituality that was poured into it, 
from the source of all truth, through the superb 
Ices of Zoroaster's mind. 

The Parsis h:~.ve been chaq:;cLl ·,\·ith bcin:; wor
shippers of the Yisiblc fire. This is wholly false. 
They face the fire, as also they do the sun and the 
sea, because in these they picture to thcmsch·es the 
Hidden Light of Lights, source of all Life, to which 
they give the name of Honnazd. How well and 
how beautifully is this expressed in the writings of 
Robert Fludd, an English mystic of the seyenteenth 
century (sec :1Ir. Hargrave J ennings's !Zc,sicntcians, 
p. 69 et seq) : " Regard Fire, then, with other eyes 
than with those soul-less, incurious ones with which 
thou hast looked upon it as the most orclin~ry 
thing. Thou hast forgotten what it is-or rather 
thou hast never known. Chemists arc silent about 
it. Philosophers talk of it as anatomists dis
course of the constitution (or the parts) of the 
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human body. It is made for man and thb 
\Yorld, and it is greatly like him-that is, mean 
they would add. But is this all ? Is this the 
sum of that casketed lamp of the human body ? 
-thine own body, thou unthinking world's machine 
-thou man ! Or, in the fabric of tl1is clay lamp 
[what a beautiful simile!] burneth there not a 
Light? Describe that, re Doctors of Physics ! 
Xotc the goings of the Fire. Think that th!s 
thing is bound up in matter chains. Think 
that He is oubide of all things, and Llc~·p in the in
side of all things ; ancl that thou and thy \Yorld arc 
onlr the t!ti:f;•; bdz;·,·m ; and that outside and inside 
ar<.: buth itLntical, couldst thou understand the 
supernatural truths ~ Rc,·erencc Fire Jor it:; mean
ing) am! trcmbk at it. "hcrt the face from 
it, as the ::\Iagi turned, drcadin;.'. and (as the 
Symbol) b01n:d asl..:ance. \\·onder no lon~:::r 

then, if, rejected so long as an itlolatry, the 
ancient Persians, and their ::\[aster;;, the ::\Iagi-con
clucling that they s;m· '.\.11' in this supern::Jtural:y 
magnificent clement-fell down and ,,·orshippcd it; 
making of it the vi:;ible representation of the very 
truest, but yet, in man's speculation, an:l in his phil
osophies-nar, in h!s commonest rcason-im pos
sible GoJ." 

And, mine! you, this is the language, not of a 
l'arsi or one of your bith, but of an English scholar 
who fo!lmyecJ the shining path marked out by the 
Chaldcan ::\bgi, and obtained, like them, the true 
meaning of your 1\Iystcrics. Oc.-ult Scim~·c is the 
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<·iudiratien of Zorc,astriauism, and t!tt'rc is IIO/lt' 

ot!zcr. l\Iodern physical Science i.> herself blind to 
spiritual l;ms and spiritual phenomena. She can
not guide, bt ing- herself in need of a hclpin[:! hand
the hantl of the Occultist and the flicrophant 
Chaldcan sage. 

Have you thought 'Zc'lt)' the Fire is kept c\·er 
burning on your altars ? \Vhy may not the 
priest suffer it to go out and re-k indle it again 
each morning? Ah ! there is a great secret hidden. 
i\.nd \Yhy must the fhmes of one thousand cliiferent 
fires be collected-from the smithy, the burning
kiln, the funeral pyre. the goldsmith's furnace, anu 
every other imaginrrble source ? Bc·cause thi:=; 
spiritual clement of Fire pervades all nature, is 
its life and soul, is the cause of the motion of its 
molecules which produces the phenomenon of 
physical herrt. And the fire:> from all these thou
s;tncl hearths arc collected, like so many fragment:> 
of the uni\·ersal life, into one sacrificial blaze which 
shall be as perfectly as possible the complete and 
collective type of the light of Hormazd. Obsct'\'e 
the precautions taken to gather only the spirit or 
quintcs.~cnce, as it \\'ere, of these separate flames. 
The priest takes not the crude coals from the \·ar
iou,; hearths and furnaces and pits; but at eaci1 
flame he lights a bit of sulphur, a ball of cotton, or 
some other infl<tmmablc subst<~nce ; from this sec
ondary blaze he ignites a second qu<Lntity of fuel ; 
from this a third ; from the third a fourth, and so 
on : taking in some cases a ninth, in other:-- a t\\ en-
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ticth f1amc, until the first grossness of the defile
ment of the fire in the base usc to which it was put 
has been purged, and only the purest essence re
mains. Then only, is it fit to be placed upon the 
altar of IIormazd. And even then the fbmc is not 
ready to be the type of that Eternal Bri~~htncss ; it 
is as yet but a body of earthly flame, a body ,,·hich 
lacks its nobkst soul. \\'hen yonr forefathers 
g:~therccl at Sanj;ln to light t:1e fire for the Incli:m 
exiles, the great l ):-.stur Darab, ,,·ho hact come "·ith 
them from Persi:L. gathered his 1·~·oplc ancl the 
stran;:;cr.s of the C•>Untry ahout him in the jungle. 
Upon a stone block the dt·inl sanll.<ll-\\·ooJ was bid. 
Fom prie,;ts stoo.l at the four cardinal points. The 
G.\tk,s ;1rc int.lJlcd, the priests how their faces in 
rc\ er· :n t i:d a we. The D.t,;tur raises his eyes to he;:
vcn, he rccit · ' the my ,;tical \\·ords of power ; lo ! 
the fir,· fr. ' 111 the llPi)er \Yorltl of space descends, 
and with its sih"cry ton;:;uc.; bps round the fra~rant 
\YOOd, \Yhich hursts into a bla?:e. This is the mis
sinb· ,;pi,<t c\·okcd Lr the adcp~ l'romctheu,;. \\'hen 
:!tis i, :ddecl to the thous:md other uancing Dames 
the Symbol i~· perfected, an,\ the f:tce of Ilormazd 
s:tinc;; l>d"\n·c hi,; ,,·or..;1lip;;: :s. Lighted thus at 
S:m.i:ln, that histc•1ic fire Las been kept ali\·c for 
taorc than sc\'Cn htinclrcd years, and t!ntil 2.nother 
D:-.rab ap:1c-:1rs aG,·•ng you to dra" t!tc flame of the 
ambient dhcr up:..>n rour ;-:lt;'.r, let it be fed con
tinuo~JS!y. 

Thi,; ancient art of dra\\·in~ fire from hem·cn , .. as 
tau~ht in the Samothracian and Kabciric mystcric,;, 
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Kuma v:ho introduced the Vestal mysteries into 
Ror:1::, thus kinJlcd a fire Y. !1ich was under the care 
of consecrated \Testa! Yiq;ins, who:;e duty it was, 
unclcr penalty of (leath for neglect, constantly to 
maintain it. It \'·:'.s, <>.s Schweiggcr shows, the 
J f ermes fire, the Elmes fire of the ancient German~, 
the li;)1tning of Cybele; th~ torch of 1\pollo; the 
fire of Pan's alt::r ; the fire-name of Pluto's helm ; 
the inextingt:ishable fire in the temple of the Gre
cian .\thenc, on the Acropolis of A thcns, and the 
mystical lire.; of many different wor:;hips and sym
bols. The Occult Science, of which I spoke, \Yas 
shared by the initiates of the Sacred Science all 
over the ancient world. The knowleclr:·e was firsi· 
gained in Chaldea, and \\'a~> thence sprmd thrOtlf.;h 
Greece to more \V e~;tcrn nnd I\ ortllcrn countric.~. 

E\'en to-cl::ty the Fire-Cult smTi\·es <'.mong- the n.:tle 
Indian tribes of Arizon;-o.-a f::tr \\.estern portion 
of America. J\Iajor Calhoun, of the U. S. Army, 
who commanded a sun·eying party sent out by 
our Government, told me, that in that remote 
corn<;:r of the worlcl, and among those rude people, 
he found them keeping ;-Jig-ht their Sacred Fire in 
their tcomlis, or holy enclosures. E\·ery morning 
their priests go out, clrcs;ecl in the sacerdotal robe.~ 
of their. foreLtthers, to :-;alutc the rising sun, in the 
hope that r;Iontcwma, their promised ned::-emer 
<mel Liberator, v;·ill apr"':>r. The time of his com
ing is not foretold, but from generation to genera
tion they \\·ait, and pray, ;l.Jld hope. 

In her Isis [·n<.•okd, 1\bdame HlaYabky has 
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shown us that this hca\·cnly fire, hn,,·cver and when
ever man!fc::;tcd, is a correlation of the Akasa, and 
that the art of the l\Iagician and the Priest enables 
one to develop and attract it down. But to do 
this you must be absolutely pure-in body, in 
thought, in deed. AtHl thc.~c arc the three pillars 
upon \\·hich Zaratusht erected the stately edifice of 
his religion. I ha\·c ahrays considered it as a great 
test of the merit of any rc-lir.;-ion that its essence can 
be compressed into a fc"· \Yorcls that a child can 
unLlcr;;tand. Buddhism, ,,·ith its noble comprehen
:;in·ncss, \\·ns < 1 :~tillcd h)· it;; Founder into sc\·cn 
"nrcls; Zoroa,;triani::>m is i"L~duccd to thrcc-JJ,>m
:rir, I !u/ 'utr, l·ur:t.d't::r. 

A Par,.;i gentl ·21~11.n, ,,·ith \\·!1om I was com·crsing 
the other day, explained the fact of your h;n·ing no 
"·ondcr-workin;; priest;; at present, by saying that 
none liYi"~ \\·as pttrc enough. He \\·as right, <d1d 
until you can find such a pure celebrant, your re
li;;ion "i~l ncn~r be again reanil'.latcd. An impure 
man "·h') <tttcmpt;; the magical ceremonies is liable 
to be m;cdc mad or ck,tmycd. This is a scicl1tific 
n~ccs,.;ity. The law of nature is, you know, that 
action and reaction arc equal. If, therefore, the 
L)pcrator in the ?I Iystcrics propels from himself a 
current of " ·ill-po,n·r directed against a certain ob
ject, and-either because of feebleness of" "·ill, or 
dc,·iation caused by impure moti\·es-hc misses his 
mark, his current rebounds from the \Yholc body of 
tJ,,~ ... \kasa (as the ball rebounLls from the \\"all af;ainst 

" Gootl Thoup;hts, c:ao,l. \Yod-<, Gootl 1\~crls. 
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\rhich it is thra\Yn to the thrower's hand) and reacts 
upon himself. 'Vc arc told that they who die! not 
knmr how to manag-e: the miraculous fire in the 
Y cstal and Kabciric mysteries " were destroyed by 
it, ancl ,,·ere puni:;hcc1 by the Gods " (Ennemoscr, 
l!ist. of .1!a~r;ir, ii. 32). Pliny relates (lli.rt,>r. Nat. 
xxdii., 2) that Tullus IIostilius had sought from 
the books of :..J uma " J oyem devocarc a caJo ;" but 
as he die! not correctly follow the rule;; of N uma, 
he was struck by the lir~htning. This same rule 
"-pplics cql!ally to the att:::mpt to use the Black 
, \rt unskilfnlly. The oltl English proverb says, 
"Curses, lik,-: f;:nds, come home to ro0st." He who 
\\"Ould usc the r :J\\"Crs of Sorcery, or Bbck l\Iagic, 
i:> sure to be de troycd by them first or la,;t. The 
oltl fables :->.bout sorcerers bcint;· carried off by the 
mocking " de,·ils " whom, for a time, they had em
ployed to gratify their unlawful desires, arc all 
based upon fact. And, in Zoroastrianism, the Parsi 
is as carefully t:mght to eschew and fight against 
the powers of Ahriman, or the Ed! Spirits of Dark
ness, as to culti,·atc intimacy \dth and win the pro
tectinG fm·our of the J',meshaspcntas and Yazatas 
-the pcrsonifled good principles of Nature. You 
will not find any of your European authorities 
speaking of these personifications with decent re
spect, any more than of the nature-gods of the 
Aryans. To their minds these arc but the childish 
fa;·,cies of a florid Persian or ./\ryan imagination, 
bcgott~n in the infancy of our race. For a good 
rcasor: 'JlO; not one of thc,.;c ::pcctacled pandits has 

X 
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the least practical reason to bclie\·e that there are 
such good and evil powers warring about us. But 
I am not afraid to say to them all in my individual, 
not official, capacity, that I do belie\·e in them ; 
nay, that I actually know they exist. And this is 
why you hear me, a \\~estern man taught in a 
\\'estern U ni\·ersity and nursed on the traditions of 
modern civilization, say that Zaratushta kne\Y more 
about nature than Tyndall docs, more about the 
laws of Force than Balfour Stewart, more about the 
origin of species than Dar\\'in or I faeckcl, more 
about the human mind and its potentialities than 
::\Iaudeslcy or llain. And so did Buddha, and some 
other ancient proficients in Occult Science. Pshaw! 
Young man of Bombay Cniyer.:;ity, when you 
ha\·e taken your degree, and learnt all your pro
fessors can teach you, go to the hermit anu the re
cluse of the jungle and ask him to prove to you 
where to begin your real study of the ,,·or!J into 
,,·hich you have been born ! Your professors can 
make you learned but not \Yisc, can teach you about 
the shell of i\'ature, but those silent and despised 
unravellers of the tangled ,,·eb of existence can 
e\·oke for yon the soul that lurks \Yithin tl1at sheath. 
Three centuries before Christ the united kingdom 
of Persia and l\Iedia exercised a dominion extend
ing o\·er an area of three or four millions of squa;·e 
miles, and had a population of se\·eral hundred 
millions of people. And do you mean to tell me 
that the Zoroastrian religion could have dominated 
the minds of this enormous mass of people-nearly 
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twice the present population of India-and could 
have also swayed the religious thought of the cul
tured Greeks and Romans, if it had not had a 
.spiritual life in it that its poor remnant of to-clay 
completely lacks? I tell you that if you could put 
that ancient life back into it, and if you had your 
Darabs and your Abads to show this ignorant age 
the proof of the reality of the old Chaldcan wisdom, 
you would spread your religion all over the world. 
For the age is spiritually dying for want of some 
religion that can show just such signs, and for lack 
of them two crores of intelligent \\'estern people 
have become Spiritualists and arc following the 
lead of mediums. And not only your religion is 
soulless: Hinduism is so, Southern Buddhism is 
so, Judaism and Christianity arc so likewise. \\'c 
sec following the missionaries none of the "signs" 
that Jesus said should follow those who were really 
his disciples : they neither raise the dead, nor herd 
the sick, nor give sight to the blind, nor cast out 
devils, nor clare they drink any deadly thing in the 
faith that it will not harm them. There arc a few 
true wonder-workers in our time, but they arc 
among the Lamaists of Tibet, the Copts of Egypt, 
the Sufis and Dcn·ishcs of Arabia and other l\Iahom
medan countries. The great body of the people, 
in all countries, arc become so sensual, so avaricious, 
so materialistic and faithless, that their moral at
mosphere is like a pestilential 1dnd to the Yozda
thraigur (those adepts whom \\"C han~ made known 
to India under the name of l\L\IL\T~L\:;). 
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The meaning of your Haoma you doubtless 
know. In the ninth Ya~na of the A z•csta, Haoma 
is spoken of both as a god-a Yazata-and the 
plant, or the juice of the pb.nt, \rhich i:> under his 
cspeci;:l protection, <>.ncl so is the Soma of the 
".·1 itar<:J '(( nr,{11l((Jl((." 

", \t the time of the morninG-dawn carne 

r. H:1.oma to Zaratlmstra. 
~- As he was puriFying the fire and reciting· 

the G:--.t11ns. 

~- Zarathu tr;t asked him: \'.-ho, 0 man, art 
tlwu ? 

1 Thou, \dw ;:ppm:·c'it to me as the nv1st 
lw<'.utifu \ in the \\·hole corporeal \\"nrld, 
endued "ith thine 0\\"11 life, majestic r.nd 
immortal? 

~- Then <111.~\':(' l'C'd JilC n ;1.0 ' 11~ . the pure, \Yho 

is f:cr f;·, >1.1 <.lc:'tl:, 
r'i. i\d.;: me, thou pt>.rc one, make me read;- fc•r 

hod.·' 

Thus, in the -:.1.me line, is IIao;:1.a spoken of in 
his personified fc rm a11ll '"' a p1:-.•lt to b·.:: prCj_'r,rvcl 
for fooll. 

Further on he i,; described as 

This is th~ sacJ\xl Sm:1a of the .\.ryans-by them 
n!so c:e,-atecl into a deity. This is that \\'ondrous 
juice \Yhich lifted the mithl of him "·ho quaffed it 
to the s1:lenclours of the higher hcnYens, nnJ m;H~v 



Liu1 commune \rith th-.: [,Y:Js. It \\·::-.;;; nut SLLll>ify
in:-; like opium, no;· maddening- El:e the Imlian 
hemp, but exhibrating, illuminating, the Lq;eitcr 
of di,·ine \·isions. It \\'as ~ivcn to the C;J.nclidatc in 
the ~\fystcric,: , and drunk ,,·ith solemn ceremony 
by the !Iicrophant. Its ancient usc is still k8~>t in 
p;m memories by the l\fobed's drinking, in the 
'.. •~•;na ceremony,::'. decoction of clriccl Ha, 1111;~ stalks, 
th:1t have been pounded with bits of pu:ncgranatc 
ru<>t in a mortar, and aftcrwanls had water thrice 
poured o\·cr then. 

The Barcsma t\\·i[:;·s--among- you represented by 
a bunch of brass \\ires !-arc a reminiscence of tLe 
di,·ining-rods anciently used by all practitioners of 
ceremonial magic. The rod or staff was also gi,·en 
tc the fabled ~ods of l\rythology. In the fifth book 
of the Odyssey, Jupiter, in the council of the gods, 
bids Hermes ~o upon a certain mi.3sion, and the 
verse says-

"Forth sped he, 
Then taking his staff, with which he the eye

lids of mortals 
Closes at will, and the sleeper at will, re

a\\·akcns." 

The rod of Hermes was a magic staff; so was 
that of .!Esculapaios, the healing wand that had 
power over disease. The Bible has many references 
to the magic rod, notably, in the story of the con
test of I\ioscs with the Egyptian l\Iagicians in the 
presence of Pharaoh, in that of the magical budding 
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of Aarun's rvcl, the laying of Elisha's staff on the 
face of the dead Shunamite boy, &c. The Hindu 
gosscin of our day carries \\'ith him a bamboo rod 
ha\·ing se\·en knots or joints, that has been given 
to him by his Guru and contains the concentrated 
magnetic \\'il1-pm1·er of the Guru. ~\II magic-rods 
should be hollm1·, that the mag·nctic pmYer may be 
stored in them. In the Ya•;na II., note that the 
l'riest, holding the Bare:;ma rod.:> in his hand, re
peats constantly the 11·ord;:; " I 11·i.;h ''-properly, I 
\\'ill-so and so. By the ceremony of consecration of 
tr,e .:;acred t11·is:; a mag·ical p011·cr had l>een imp<Lrtcd 
to tlwm, ami 11·ith the help of this to furtify hi:; o·.rn 
\Yill-force, the cde!Jrant seeks the attainment of his 
se1·eral good de;:;ircs, the hca1·cnly l;ire, the goou 
spirits, all good influences throu:;hout the se1·eral 
Kin,;doms of Kature, and the Ia\\' or \\'mw. In 
the middle ages of Europe, cli1·ining-rod:; 11·ere in 
general usc, not only to discuYer SL:btcrranean 
11·aters and spring:>, and Yeins uf metal, but also 
fugitiYe thieye,; ami murderers. I cuuld deyote an 
entire lecture to this sub~cct and prm·e to you th2.t 
this phenomenon is a strictly scientific one. In ::\Ir. 
Baring Gould's Curic'ltS J/j·llts (If the Jliddlc ~-1.:;-cs 

ll'ill be found highly interesting accounts ot these 
trials of the mystical po11·er of the rods, \\'hich time 
forbids my quoting. At this day t!Je rods arc em
ployed to discoYer springs, and the Cornish miners 
carry sprigs of hazel or other wood in their caps. 
The author of the abo\'e work, ll'hile ascribing the 
strang-e result:; he is obliged to record principally 
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to the imagination, is yet constrained to add that 
"the powers of N aturc arc so mysterious and in
scrutable that we must be cautious in limiting them, 
under abnormal conditions, to the ordinary ]m,·s of 
experience." And in this he is supported by the 
experience of many generations of witnesses, in 
many different countries. 

\\'c have mentioned the invocation of the divine 
\Vmm or Name in the Yat;na. All the ancient 
authorities affirm that there is a certain \\"ord of 
Power by pronouncing which the adept subjugates 
all the forces of Nature to his will. It is men
tioned by many writers. One of the latest is the 
author of a book called Rabbi jcslma, who, speaking 
of Jesus, says, "He had perhaps endeavoured to 
employ magic arts, and to bewitch the council by 
invocation of the Name through which all incanta
tions were rendered effective" (p. 143). Among 
the Aryans the i\gnihotra priest used to prepare 
the sacrificial wood and, upon reciting- the appro
priate l\Iantra, the heavenly fire of Agni would 
descend and kindle it. In the Avesta, Zaratusht 
smites the fiends with the spiritual power of the 
\Vord (Darmesteter, lxxvii.). It represents him as 
a saint-militant, repelling force by force. In Far
gard XI., Zarathustra asks Ahura l\Iazda how he 
shall purge the house, the fire, the ,,·ater, the earth, 
the cow, the tree, the faithful man and woman, 
the stars, the moon, the sun, the boundless 
light, and all good things ? Ahura l\Iazda 
answers:-
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."Tim~ shalt thG~I chant the ckansin • .; -zc•ords and 
the house shall be clean, clean shall be the 
fire, &c., &c. 

"So thou shalt s<:y these ficnd-s;;1iting and 
most-hl·aling· \\onb, thou shalt ci!::nt tbe 
Ahur~ \'air; ·a fi,-::: time;;, &c.'' 

Then arc giYcn \·arious \\·ords to cm:)loy for 
different acts of clcan.;ing. l!ut t,';,· \Yor-m, the 
one most potent-the n:ll11C \1:hich, so ,;:tys l'roclus 
in his treatise upon the Cha:t~can OracL•::J -'' a1.:!1C> 

into the infinite \Yo riel,-," i:; 1wt \Hit ten there.~' -:'~or 

can it be \Hitten, not is it eYer pro:1 •unced abo\·e 
the breath, nor, indu.:J, is its nature knmn1 cxcc~~ t 

to the hir;hc::Jt il'itir,k;-;. The L.:llcacy of ail \\·on!;; 
used as charm;; and spells lie;-; in \d1at the "\ryan!; 
call the Vach, a certain latent pom..:r resident in 
Akasa. l'hrsically, ,,-c may de:;cribc it as the 
po\\·cr to set up cert:1in mcast1;-cd \·ibration.-~ , not 
in the grosser atmo.;phcric particle~ \\·hose undula
tion;:; beget light, sound, heat and electricity, but 
in the latent spiritual principle or Force-about 
the nature of \Yhich moc)crn Science knm\·s scarccl3· 
anything. K o \\'Ords \Yhatc\·er ba,·c the sli::;·htcst 
efficacy unless uttered by one " ·ho i;:; perfect!~- free 
from ail wcakeninb doubt or hesitancy, \Y!-.o is fc r the 
moment wholly ab,;orbccl in the thm:ght of utter
ing thcm,ancl \\·ho has a culti,·ated pm·:cr of ,,-ill \\·hich 
makes him send out from himself a conquering 

"Though pr0pcrlr th~ \YOI:o or the :-.-\: .IF. is n~it'Kr a word no•· 
,1 n~mc, in the s~nsc in whidl we usc cith~r c;;,rc.-sion. 



imr;ulsc. Spoken pr~.: ,r i,;, in iact, r.;J ill..:<tnt:;tion, 

~nd when :;poLen by tl1c " hc~;rt," a~ \Y...:ll as by the 
lips, has a po1\·cr to attrr.ct l~·ood and rc:pcl bad 
influence;:;. lkt to p:'.t':cr of! prayer~ so many 
times a (1:"\r while yo~:1 thou:;hb 2.rc ro·.-ir,f:· o\·cr 
your landed c;:;t:-ttes, fumblin; your mc:JC)'-t:-tg", 
or strayin~ aw;-.y ;<1!1011~~ <~ny otk·r ,,-or!dl:,: 
thin(;,;, is Ew--e waste o[ Gr..:::th. The Scril '
ture says, "i:hc pr~.ycr of the ri~ ;7 .t .:op,; ''·'--~i! <: th 

GH!ch." Tl'crc is ihe c~.sc of c:.._·c:·~;..: ..;, idler, 
of Hath, \\·ho for thirty yc<'r:; h:1..~ su~-~>-wtcd the 
entire ex~>..:1~ses of his Orp;la:;r.: ;·c- 11<..!\': a ye;-y 
br(:;C institt!tion of ch~rity-by the n>lunt:try Gift:; 
of unbJo\ni p:1ssers-by at the door, \\-h) L:rop into 
lt:s c:1arity-boxes t!tc c.rad s11 :ll It< i'rtr;•.; fi•r to me·_ t 
the day's necessities. History doeJ not c<mt:lin a 

more cmious or striking example than this. This 
r.1an pmy:~ ,,-ith such faith and fcn·ency, his motiH:., 
:-. re so pure, his labours so beneficent, tb;:t he at· 
tr<1.cts to him all · the good influences of X at!lrc, 
<.lthOU[;h he 1~110\\'S neither the "_,lftllrd J·a:':yt~," 

nor the ,\ryan .L1fantras, nor the Buddhi;:;t Pin'!. 
Usc \\·hat \\'Orc!s you may, if the heart be ckan, 
the t:1cu:;;ht ink;J~:c, the ~~- ill concci'tr;: (c\.:, 
and the powers of X ature "ill come ~t your 
bidding and be your sb\·es. Says tile Ddista.t 
(p. 2) :-

"Having the he2.rt in the body full of t'1y re
membrance, the novice, as \\'ell as the 
adept, in contcllt/'latiun 
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" Becomes a supreme kin~ of beatitude, and 
the throne of the kingdom of gladness. 

"\Vhatcvcr road I took, it joined the street 
which leads to Thee ; 

" The desire to know thy being is also the life 
of the meditators ; 

'ric who found that there is nothing but 
Thee, has found Thee, has found the jilla! 
knO\dcdgc; 

·· 'fhc ::\lobed is the teacher of thy tru1.!1, and 
the " ·orld a schoc,l." 

But t!1is :.'. ~ cb-:d "a" n.·,', a nwr~ errand-runner, 
or pcrfunctvry droner of GtJh.r.)', undctstanding 
no \\'On] he \\·as sGying, but a real :\Iobcd. 
So high an ide:'.! of human perfectibility had he to 
live up to, that Cambysc,; is said to hayc commanded 
the execution of a priest \rho hall allO\\·cd him;;clf 
to be bribed, and had his skin slrctchcd over the 
chair in which his son and succcs,;or sat in his 
,iuclicial capacity (Hist. Jfagic. 1., 2). ")Iobcd" is 
dcriy,xl from ::\Iogbcd-from the Persian Jft>g", and 
means a true priest. E:mcmoscr truly says that 
the renO\med \\·isclom of the :\Iagi in Pcr:S ia, :Jicdia, 
and the neighbouring cou.ntrics, " contained also . 
the secret teachings of philosophy and the sciences, 
which \\·ere only communicated to priests, \\·ho 
were regarded as mediators bet\\·ccn God and man, 
and as such, and on aaomd of th<ir lmo<~·!cdgt·, were 
highly respected" (/bid). THE PRIESTS OF A 
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l'EOPLE .\IZE EX.\CTLY \YHAT TilE l'l:Ul'LE RE

QVIRE THL\I TO m:. Kcmember that, friends, and 
blame yoursch·es only for the state of religion 
among you. You have just what you are entitled to. 
If you yourselves were purer, more spiritually
minded, more religious, your priesthood woulJ be 
so too. You arc merchants, not idolators, but-as 
Prof. l\Ionier \\'illiams pithily remarks in the 
Xillctcmtlt Cmtltl')' (::iiarch, r 88 I )-worshi ppcrs of 
the soliJ rupee. The genuine Parsi, he says, 
"turns with disgust from the hideous idolatry 
practised by his Ilinclu fellow-subjects. He offers 
no homage to blocks of wood and stone, to mon
strous many-headed images, grotesque symbols of 
good luck, or four-armed deities of fortune. But 
he bows clown before the silver image which 
Victoria, the Empress of India, has set up in her 
Indian dominions.'' 

And this, according to Zoroastrianism, is a crime 
as great. In his ecstatic vision of the symbolical 
sceues shown him by the angel Seros;lizad, for the 
warning and cncourar;emcnt of his people, Ardai 
Virat: the purest of ::\Iagian priests at the court of 
Ardeshir Babagan, saw the pitiable state to \\'hich 
the soul of a co\·etous money-hoarder is reduced 
after death. The poor wretch-penniless, since he 
could take not a dircill with him-his heart buried 
with his savagely-loved treasures, his once pure 
nature corrupted and deformed, moved the seer to 
profoundest pity. "I saw it," says he, "creep 
along in fear and trembling, and presently a wind 
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came :owc...:ping a) (,;~~. l,t(!cn y, ith th.:: most pesti
lential n1.poms, c\·c:l as it \\·ere from the boundarie::; 
of bell. In t:.c.: mic!st of this wind aF
pcarctl a form of the m'Jst dcmoniacal appcar
anc~." Th~ tcrr:[::ll fOul <'.ttctnpts to c.sc~ :pc, 

Lut in y,1in ; the a1·. ~ul, ,-en :~~·:ul ;:;;1apc by \·oicc 
:~nd pv:.·...:r roots l~:m to C:~ s.•ot. He inquires in 
trvm!)EC6 accent:; WiiOm it r1ay be, and is an
S\\ crd, "I am your ~-cniu:; [t!Jat i:_;, hi:> ~1 1iritual 
co,J;ltCI! 1a1t a;~d nm•.- hi:; mas~..: :·i ·•g cic:;tiny], and 
hm·c !):;C0[.1:! tl\u,; t\:[urm.::L: ]~)" rm:r c::·imc.3 (whilst 
yuu v cre Ll:l .ccr :t, I \',·as k.tHl::um~). You 
!1,n·c bill in :w proYisio;·,,; fe-• t; i~ kt'[;' journey; 
) •U \\ere ric\ but did no <;'(Ad 11·ith your 
r:c1lc::> ; :ctH1 111 t onl;.- cid no _'..; )0d ye>ursdf, 
but pn.T"llL .1, by yom cdl exa .. '/L·, tho3e \\hose 
inclin:tti(•ns led tl:em to do ,_,, .,,,1, ancl you ha,·c 
c•ftcn t11cntall)· s:tid, '\Yh.::n i,; tl:c ~:~.y of jml~~mcnt? 
1• • "]] ))) ' o I • rT• :! ~- 1 0 !TIC Jt \\ '1 lh.:I'~T aiTI\' C v ·l,"t ·ti ? li"t~ ~1171/l, I, 

1:_,· Capt. J. A . Pope, p. 5G). Say it is a ,-:sion, if 
you ,,·ill ; ncycrth..:Jc;;s it mirrors an a11·ful truth. 
'i.'he \YO!"::>hip of the siln:~r imaL·c of \"ictoria on the 
rupee is e1·cn more d~GT~cdin:; than the Hindu's 
11·orsllip of Gancsha or II ~ri ; for he, at least, is 
animated by a pious thou;:;·ht, 1r her...:as the grecc!r 
moncr-r:etter is but defiling himself \';ith the filth 
of selfishness. 

The Parsi community i:> :ch·caJy half-\1'"-Y :tlon~ 
f1e road to apostasy. Tl,c fiery catlnuiasm is gone 
that made your forefathers abandon c\·crything they 
prized rather than repudiate their faith; that sup-
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ported them during a whole century in the sterile 
mount;dns of I:horasan or the out-lying cle~erts; 
that comforted them in their exile at Sanj;\n, and 
ga\·e tl,cm hope aitc-r the battle ,,·ith their here
ditary Cilemy Aluf r:::h;--n. Formerly, it \\'<lS Re
ligion first and the Rupee last; now it is the Rupee 
fir::>t, ~nd CTC'rythi•1g else aft~r. Sec, I, a stranger, 
point with one finger to your palatial bung:\lov:s, 
your gcq;cous equip;>gcs, your ostcntatiouc; 
annual :,qu:>.ndci·ing of t\\·clye lakhs of money at 
fcsti,·alo. ; with the other to your coml1:1ratin:ly 
p<l.ltry snbscriptions for the ~:tucly :·,nci reo.nscitation 
of your religion. The pro\·crlJ s<l_ys, " Fib;·ures 
cannot lie," <lJ1d in this inst:lnce they clo not. If I 
\\'<lnted the l,c-,:t te-st to "Pl'ly to yc·ur real rdi1~·irms 
zeal, I should look at tl~c su~:1 o[ your ex pen(~ it are 
for Yain show and sensual enjoyment, as compr-.rql 
with what you do for the maintenance of your re
ligion in its purity, and at the sort of condnct )'Oi.l 

tolerate in your priests. That is the mirror which 
impartial justice holds up before you ; behold your 
own image, and cmwerse \Yith conscience in your 
pri\·ate moments. \\'hat but conscience is personi
fied in the "maid, of di\'ine beauty or fiendish 
u:~liness," according as the soul th:\t approachc~; 
l:h~ Chinvacl bridg-e was good or bad in life? 
( J -trsln'. xxii.) 

Sl·~, "the \\·cll-shar;cn, stro11g, and tdl-formed 
maid, with the cog-s at her sides, one 1\'ho 
c,m distlllgu/s!t, aml is of la;t.;lt 1!11-

drrstrmding" (.: 1 r•,·sttr, Farganl xix.)? 
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You have asked me to tell you about the spirit 
of your religion. I haYe only the truth to tell
the exact truth, without fear or favour. And I 
repeat, you ha\"e already set money in the niche of 
faith ; it only remains for you to throw the latter 
out of doors. For hypocrisy \\·ill not last for e\·er. 
l\Ien weary of paying C\'en lip-serYice to a religion 
they no longer respect. You m;1y deceive your
selves; you cannot decei\·e that maiden at the 
bridge. Let three or four more fjenerations of 
sceptics he passed through the educational mint of 
the College ; let the teaching of your religion be 
nq;lcctcd as it now is ; and the time will have 
come when it ,,·ill be only the occ::sion;:J.] brave 
heart that "ill d:ue call hims ... .-lf a :\bzcli;1snian. 
Let th;1t stand a.s a prophecy if you choose ; as 
a prophecy base I upon the experience of the 
human race. 1\ black page will it be indeed, in 
the record of events, " ·hen the last \·estige 
of the once splendid faith of Zarathushta shall be 
blotted from it, the last spark of the hea\·enly fire 
that shone from the Chaldean ,,·atch-to\Yer,.; of the 
sages be extin~ui::hcd. .t\nd the more so, if 
that la;;t extinction shall be cau,;ed, not by the 
S\Yord of tyrannr, nor by the crafty scheming of 
civil administrators, but by the sou~le:::s ,,·orldlincss 
of its mn1 hereditary custodians; those to whom 
the lighted torch had been handed clown through 
the ages, and \Yho dropped it into the quenching 
black 1\"aters of materialism. 

Time fails me to enter into detailed explanation 
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of the Zoroastrian symbols, as perhaps I might ; 
though I certainly am not able to do the subject 
full justice. The sudra and l:usti * with which you 
invest your children at the age of six years anu 
three months have, of course, a magical signifi
cance. They pass through the hands of the 
Dastur, who, as we have seen, was formerly an 
initiate, and he imparted to them magnetic pro
perties which com·erted them into talismans against 
evil influences. After that a set formula of prayers 
and incantatior.s is regularly prescribed for the 
whole life. The wearers' thoughts are directed 
tm\·ards the talismanic objects constantly, and 
when faith IS present, their will-power, or 
magnetic aura, is at such times infused into them. 
This is the :,ecret of all talismans ; the object worn, 
whate\·er it may be, need have no innate pro
tective property; for that can be given to any rag, 
stone, or scrap of paper, by an adept. Those of 
you who have read the Christian Bible will remem
ber that from the body of Paul, the Apostle, 
"were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or 
aprons, and the diseases departed from them, and 
tlzc c<•t'l spirits <l'mt out of tltcm" (Acts xix. 12). 
In the Ormazd-Yasht of the ]{/wrdalt-A<'csta (25), 
it is written ''by day and night, standing or sitting, 
girt with the Aiwyi'ionhana (l.:ustz) or drawing off 
the Aiwyi'ionh;ma, 

*A gauzy mu;;lin shirt, anJ u peculiar holy thread, m:vle of fine 
wool wm·cn hy the \\'iYcs of l'arsi priest; with c,·rt.tin inYocatory 
charms. 
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"Going fonP.rds out of the house, going forwards 
out c f tltc confeclera-.::y, go1nr:; fonYards out 
C'f the region, coming into ~ rq:;-ion, 

Sec'l a m~n t!1e ]''lint..; of the Drul:hs-!"oulcd, 
rrocecl\in:=; frot!l "V.>hma, \',·ill not injure in 
th~t d~r or t~1~t ni:~ht, not t!~c slings, not 
t'1c ar; ··.1\Y~, not b'iycs, not ebbs; the P."Jis
~i:cs \\'ill not rc:1etrate (ancl) he be in
jured" Cbut:;'s . . 1;·cst,7, p. 24, lt/;,-rda!t
-<'17·tst,r, I:n[.;. eel. of 1 · r; J.\ 

:1L~1il~r J'''l•:f':::t i\·c t~-J: , :J:~:>.JH ~.r2 r:iY~ll 1>)' cn::IT 
;' .lq ·t t•) ~·i\ch n;-"· r:1;~i 1 . 

Tl~euscof.\'j; , '.~·'· :, ; 'ih::.:inn~:t:1·.l~.hl.1tio:1s i~ 

~ ~m\'i,·c;.l of h ' tT ::n -:ict:t -J.'!·o~n1.1r ;vc·-T rani:'..n
mythic c.mcc:~t=r, 1-<. Tl·.c·-_; i ~ nu,·hin~~ in the fluid 
it. ;clf nf "· l1; ·'n:·:ct1.nt or purific~:t ~,-y chnr<lcter, but 
a m:':.ic.\l pn•1 ·crtr is ,_;i1·-.::n tu it by cctT:l~onial 
1'1n1 ·:.· 1 fl"·;-,mb.; :-.. ;a~):::·:> of cn;n:-·1011 '"~'tcr may 
be C< ;ti·c-:·t.xl int1• ~ Y:-!·. :'·'::: 1:1~·Jicin::- b~- ~- mes
mC'ri; •T bnh~in~ it in tLe left ha:~d ;.nll mak
=n~ dro1lr•r P~-~ -~~ OL:r it " ·ith the ri:,:ht. The 
sul'.i:cct is trc;o.t-:d in ll: :r:'l::'~tetcr's Intro•luction to 
the' ) -,_ :·~.r.:~:~rJ (l~·:;:x,·iii.) ''The ,.: ' 0rm flooc!s that 
cic~: :. ~~ the ~' ·:)" c f t~, .. ~ t:~. r1,:: fi(l"tls in it \YCrc 

llc:·.:ri:> sl in ~ cl:·.,c-; of m;;·ths ;o,s the urine of a 
gi~::- n~ic ;-.nit:1~.1 iii th::: hci'.n:n.~. "\s the flooc!s 
h · 1 :'·~ ' · :111 ~'-- ···~ (>h·c <:\'.-"-:· LJ, ._, r; ,~nd from th,~ 

g··.'. :-;'1 t' c)·,', ' [; ,1m ::1:-.n !c;T: 1 :'.•·.1· th,r m;1.k~ 
'tit''' fn ~ frcn the death-demon' fr '· ··•t\ ~ncl the 
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death-fiend flees away hcllwarcls, pursued by the 
fiend- smiting spell : 'Perish thou, 0 Drug! 
never more to giYc over to Death the living "·oriel 
of the good spirit! '" It may be that there is a 
more valid reason for the usc of Nirang, but I 
ha,·c not yet discovered it. That an occult pro
perty is imparted to the fluid by the ceremonial is 
clear ; since) if it be exposed to certain influences 
not in themselves putrefactive, it \Yill speedily be
come putrid; while, on the other hand, it may be 
kept for years in a fresh condition without the 
admixture of antiseptic substances, and notwith
standing its occasional exposure to the air, if 
certain ceremonial rules be followed. (Of course 
I have this from Parsi friends, and not from my 
0\\"11 observation : I would not express an un
qualified opinion before investigating the subject.) 
I recommend some Parsi chemist to analyse speci
mens of different ages, especially to determine the 
relative qualities of nitrogenous constituents. 

\Vhen Professor Monier \Villiams vents his 
Oxonian scorn upon the ceremonies of the Parsis, he 
only prO\·okes the smile of such as have 
looked deeper than he into the meaning of ancient 
symbolism. " Here and there,'' says he, "lofty 
conceptions of the Deity, deep philosophical 
thoughts, and a pure morality, arc discoverable in 
the Avesta, like green spots in the desert; but they 
are more than ncutralisr'd b)' ihe silly puerilities and 
degradillg superstitious ideas which crop up as 
plentifully in its pages a'l thorns and thistles in a 

y 
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wilJerness of >~and." ("\ i11cl<ot!!t Cmll.'/')', Januar)·, 
rSSr, p. r;6.) ~\Ir. Joseph Cook, the other day in thi:; 
hall, said something- to the s~me effect. The f:OOd 
portions of the Vedas \\'ere so few as compared 
with the trashy residuum, ti<:<t he likened them to 
the fabled jewel in the head of a filthy toad ! It is 
really very condescending of thc~·e \Yhite pandits to 
admit that there is anythin~ \\ hatcYer except 
rottenness and puerility in the old religions! 

In what has been :::1.id I ha\-c, )'<'U must remem
ber, been speaking from the st:m<i1>oint uf a Parsi. 
I ha\·e tried to sink my personality and my per
sonal religious preference;; for the mument, and to 
put myself in your pbcc. Th:~t i.> the cardinal policy 
of the Theosophical Soci2ty. It has it::;clf 1;o 
sectarian basis, but its motto is the Uni\·ersal 
Brotherhood of man. It \\·as organized to bring 
to light the long-buried truth:> of not one, but all 
the \\'Orld's archaic rclir;ions. Its members arc of all 
respectable castes, all faiths and race:>. ::\Iany in
tclli>;ent Parsi:; arc araoilg them. For their sale 
and for that of their co-reli::;ionists, this lecture h:'s 
been given. I ha,-e tried most earnestly to induce 
one of them, or some other Parsi, to come fon\·ard 
and show you that no religion has profoundcr 
spiritual truths concealed under its familiar 
mask than yours. That I am t!1e incom
petent though \Yilling spokesman for the ancient 
Yozdathraigurs is your fault, not mine. If I have 
spoken truth, if I have suggested new thoughts, 
if I have given any encouragement to the 
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pious, or 1>ka,;urc to the lc~lrned, my n..:wdd i:; 
ample. 

"Zatlt/i altti Sai1:/'v :-The riches of Vohumanl) 
sh~tll be given to him who works in this world for 
1\Iazda," is the: promise of the A '<'<'Sicl (F~q,;ard 

xxi.). Bear it in mind, yc ::.\L.~: .. li,.sniau~, 
and remember the maiden and her clu;_;;; by the 
Chim·at Bridge. I say this e;;r>ccially to my l'arsi 
brothers in our Society; for I haYe the right to 
speak t.o them as an elder to a junior. As Par:;is 
they ha\·e a paramount duty to their co-rcli£;ionist,;, 
who arc retrograding morally ior \rant of the pun.: 
li[;ht. As Theosophists, their interest e;nbraccs 
all their fellow-men of whatc\·er creed. For \1 e 
read in one of the most valuable of all books for the 
thoughtful Parsi- the Dabistan, or Sdtvul of 
Jl!mmcrs: 

"The world is a book full of knowledge and of 
justice, 

The binder of which book is Destiny, and the 
binding the beginning and the end ; 

The future of it is the law, and the bLI·cs arc th:.: 
religious persuasions. 

For three years \\·c have bcL:n preaching this idea 
of mutual toleration and Universal Drothcrlwod 
here in Bombay. Some have listenccl, but more 
have turned a deaf car. Nay, they h;wc clone 
worse-they have spread lies and calumnies about 
us, until we were made to appear to you in false 
light. But the tide is turning at last, and public 
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sympathy is slmdy setting-in in our favour. It ha!> 
been a clark night for us ; it is now sunrise. If you 
can sec a good moti,·e bchiml us, an honest 
purpose to do good by spreading truth, will -you not 
join us as you ha\·c joined other societies, and help to 
make us strong? \\·c can perhaps be of scn·ice in 
aiding you to learn something more than you know 
about the spirit of Zoroastrianism. As I said 
before, there arc many important secrets to be ex
tracted from ancient ::\ISS. in Armenia. Perhaps 
they may be got at if you \\·ill join together and 
send some thoroughly competent Parsi "cholars to 
make the search, in co-operation ,,·ith the Tif1is 
Archa.:ological Society. Sec hm\· the Chri:;tians 
ha,·c ortianised a Palestine Exploration Society, to 
search for anything in the shape of proof that can 
be found to corrcborate their Bible. For years 
they ha,·e kept engineers am\ archxologist:, at 
\York. Is your religiou lc:;,; important to you? Or 
do you mean to sit on your guineas until the last old 
::\IS. has been burned to kindle • \nncnian fire:>, or 
torn to wrap medicines and s\\·ccts in, as I haYc often 
seen Bibles utilised in India and Ceylon by heathen 
bomils :' One of our members (sec Tilcosop!tist for 
July, roBr) went o\·cr the most important ground a 
few month,; ago. At the mo:1a:;tcry of Soorb 
Ovanness in Armenia there \',-ere in r 877 three 
superannuated priests; of these but one now remains. 
The "library of books and old manuscripts heaped 
up as waste paper in every corner of the pillar-cells, 
tempting no Kurd, are scattered o\·er the rooms." 
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And he adds that "for the consideration of a 
dagger and a few silver aba:::cs, I got several pre
cious manuscripts from him,"- the old prie:;t. 
I'\ ow ctocs not this suggest to you that through 
the friendly intermediation of our Society, and the 
help of l\L:tdamc Blavatsky, you may be able to 
secure exceptional advantages in the matter of 
arckcological and philological research connected 
with Zoroastrianism? \Ve do not ask you to join 
us for our benefit, but for your own. I have 
thrown out the idea; act upon it or not as you 
choose.~f Beaten ,,·ith Parsi children's shoes ought 
that Parsi to be who next gives a gaudy nautch or 
"·eclcling tamaslta, unless he has previously sub
scribed as liberally as his means allow towards a 
fund for the promotion of his religion. 

At the fifth annual meeting (in September last) 
of the Archxological Society of Tif1is, Caucasus, a 
very valuable report was made by Count Quyarof, 
the Nestor of Russian archxologists and Founder 
of the Society, upon recent explorations ancl 
discm·eries in the districts formerly inhabited by 
the l\Iazdiasnians. This Caucasian Viceroyalty 
was once the heart of ancient Parsiism. It includes 
Armenia, Dcrbent, Osetya, and the land of the 
Khabardines, besides other countries that should 
be explored by your agents. Among the curious 

* The suggestion was taken np, and shortly after a Parsi Arch::eo· 
logical Society w~s Orl,;~nizc<l at llombay. llut the wealthy class 
have not as yet subscribe<! fun,\ ;;, :md nuthing practical has hitherto 
been accomplish~<!. 
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facts brought to light, it was discovered that the old 
l\Iazdiasnianshad t\\'okinds of burial structures-one 
for usc in hot \Ycathcr, the other for the ,,·inter season. 
They found proofs that your faith ,,·as not less than 
1 1,000 years old: ,1·hich bears rather hard upon those 
authors (among- th'2m your own countryman, Dosab
hoy !oramjcc) \Yho c!atc it,; birth from the time of 
the nppcarancc, in the sixth century n.c., of a certain 
Zarathushta at t~1c court of Darius H~·staspes! 

The learned Count Om·arcf says that the 0 setine.;, 
a \\';1rJil :c 1'10l'ntain tribe of h~lf Chri· t ianized 
l\T:-thonllnctbn.~, formerly ~ r azc!i?.sn ians, to this day 
bri11;:::- a dog to loo!~ at the corpse before sc:)t:lturc. 
In Ti!Jet, too, tO\Y:lrcls the ::\ orthern bord<:r, the 
corpse is cxpo, ed to the ,·iew of a dog and a d;ir!: 
-a birtl of prey, perhaps of the Yulturc species. 
Throughout Tibet the corp:'es of all but Lamas of 
the hic;hcr grack<; arc gi,·cn to be e<'.tcn by a breed 
of sacrt~d dr.;~,; h \'d fc-r t:v: purpose. The Lamas 
:J.bo,·c referred to ;-..rc eit1L' r burned, or eiYJbillmecl 
and cntoml-ed in a ,-:ttin,..; postt:re. I hc>.\'c 'been 
unable to learn fr. !'.1 any rarsi, e\·cn from 
the mo::t intclli[..;·cnt I h;we consulted, the ex
pl;mation of thi::; :->ncient custom of c~:;_1o.c;ing the 
corpse to inspection by dogs. l! pon inquiry in 
an,.,ther direction, ho\\·e,·er, I am told t!1at its orig
inal purpose \\'as to show t!1c clog th<1t here was 
food for l:~m, and th:1t immetl::'.tcly after sccin>; it, 
the animal would rush off to its fcllo\\'s and brins
a whole p:1ck to share in the rcp::\st. His instinct 
(or "houkl \\'C rather !"r".}' his mesmeric sensiti,·c-
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ness?) told him when life had actually quitted theca
cla\·er. This seems to me a very clear and sensible 
cxplan~tion of a long-\·cilcd practice. 1\Iorcover, 
I read in :;\Ir. K. R. Catm.'s translation of l'ro( 
DunchT's Gt'sdt:'dtk tit's .~1/trrtums, that in the 
time c,f _.'\ gathias, t!le Persians carried their dead 
outside the gates of a town and exposed them to 
be eaten by dogs and birds ; regarding it as a 
clear proof that the dece:J.secl had led an impure 
life ii the corpse \\'ere not directly consumed. \Vhat 
more likely, then, than that the relatives showed 
the corpse to the one or t\yo clogs at the house, so 
that by the time the procession should reach the 
pl2.ce of expo~>urc, the pack \VOtdd be there ready 
to complete their work? As for the theory that 
t!1c glance of a dog frightens <'-way the Drukhs
X a~u, it appears to be a mere hypothesis. In the 
Secret Doctrine it is taught that the most lethrtl 
current in the ether of sp;-o.ce (.tlkrrsa) sets in from 
the ~T orth. This is the current of terrestrial m?.G
nctism. Experience h<1.s also warned mesmeric 
pra::::titioners to make their subject sit \dth the back 
to the North and the feet towards the South. The 
Hindus lay their clcacl in the same direction. 
Baron Rekhenbach also discovered that his odylic 
sensiti\·es could not sleep East and \Vest, but would 
instinctiYcly turn }~ orth and South, even when 
their beds had been purposely placed in the trans
verse way. In occult Science the l'\orth is the 
habitat of the wor~t "elemental spirits" (a ,·cry 
clumsy name for the uccult furccs of nature), and 
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in Eliphas Levi's books (Dogme et Rituel de fa 
lfaute ll!agie, and others) are given instructions to 
guard against their irruption. If a corpse be tra
\'erscd by this boreal current, the latter takes up 
certain psychically bad influences, \Yhich, if ab
sorbed by the living who arc scnsiti,·e to them, have 
a very evil effect. The Drukhs-X a~u is this boreal 
current, and contains in itself a number of \'arietics 
of malignant influences. This, I am told, is the 
Secret Doctrine. 

In commencing,! reminded you that this sul~jcctof 
the spirit of Zoroastrianism is limitless. In con
sulting my authorities I ha\·e been perplexed to 
choose from the abundance of material, rather than 
troubled by any lack of it There arc a few more 
facts that I should like to mention before closing. 

Abul Pharaj, in the Bo(l/.: of Dpzastil's (p. 54), 
states that Zarathusht taught the Persians the 
manifestation of the Wisdom (the Lord's Anointed 
Son, or Logos, the Persian "Honoyer.") This is 
the living manifested word of Dcific Wisdom. He 
predicted that a \'irgin should conceive immacul
ately, and that at the birth of that future messenger 
a six-pointed star \\·oulcl appear, and shine at noon
day. In its centre would appear the figure of a 
Virgin. This six-pointed star you see engra\·ed 
on the seal of the Theosophical Society. In the 
Kabala the Virgin is the Astral Light or Akasa, 
and the six-pointed star the emblem of the l\Iacro
cosm. The Logos, or Sosiosh, to be born, means 
the secret knowledge or science which reveals the 
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" \ Visdom of God." Into the hand of the prophet 
messenr.;cr Zarathusht \\·ere dcliycrcd many gifts. 
\\"hen filling· the cen,.;cr with jirc fi'<7JJt tlzc sao-nl 
aft,lr, as the l\Iobed clicl in ancient days, the act 
\\·.t~ symbolical of im/'miing to tit.· ,,.,,,-·slzittrrs the 
id!Owlcdr!e of ctidne truth. In the 'Git<l,' 1-::rishna 
informs Arjuna that God is in the iire of the altar. 
" I am the Fire; I am the Victim." The Flaml.:ns, 
or Etruscan priests, were so called because they 
\\'ere supposed to be illuminated by the tu11gttcs of 
Fire (Holy Ghost) and the Christians took the hint 
(.!lets ii.) The scarlet robe of the Roman Catholic 
cardinal symbolises the heayenly Fire. In an 
ancient Irish 1\IS. Zarathusht is called Aiq;icd
/,amlt, or he of the Golden Hand,*-the hand ,,-hich 
rcceiv·cd and scattered celestial Fire (Ousley's 
Orimtr.l Collrctions, i., 303). He is also callc:d 
l\Iogh ?\ uadhat, the 1\Iagus of the N cw Ordinance, 
or dispensation. Zarathusht was one of the first 
reformers who tau~;ht to the people a portion of 
that which he had learned at his initiation, Yiz., the 
six period,;, or Gtilzmll(',irs, in the succcssiye evolu
tion of the worid. The first is ;1/id.J•zt.-;N!Tlll, that 
in which the ltr::t\-enly canopy v:a:; formed; the 
second Jlid--p-rs!z,in, in \\'hich the colkctcd moisture 
forml~d the steamy clouds from \Yhich the water" 
were finally precipitated ; the third, riti-shalzim, 

* I ha\'C a corr of an C'xcdkilt chromolithn;::rapb, recently pnh 
)J.lwcl :1.t 1;,)1Pll!'l.j", r•: pr~_ .. , nti11'r Z<•r,•a .. ttr ,,,.; -l.tn' lin~~ UJ•t1n a tloul•lc 
.-tar, hi, lJ,·,ul ~ncird•.•l \\llh ''~•'.11)' tay -, h~.> li;cucl h~lcling- a ~<.:VI. U• 
iuiuttd l>atllh,.u :m,) fi• ·-cumin.., lt"lll ln; h:-.nd. 
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when the earths became consolidated out of primeyal 
cosmic atoms; the fourth, I;·ascram, in which earth 
gave birth to vegetation; the fifth, J1fidi)'arim, when 
the latter slowly C\'Oiutecl. into animal life; the sixth, 
lla;:trsjil·l-mi.im, when the lower animals cul
minated in man. The seventh period-to come 
;tt the end of a certain cycle--is prefigured in 
the promised coming of the rersian l\Iessiah, 
s•:atcd on a hor>'c ; i.e. the sun of our solar system 
\1 ill be extinguishetl am: the "l'ralaya," "·ill begin. 
In the Christian .. lj,•m{:'jsr of St. John you \dll 
find the rcr;;ian symbolicttl prophecy clo::;cly copicJ; 
anti the , \ryan J Iin<lu a\\·ait:-. tl'e comin(; of his 
K;\lki .\Y.ttar \\·hen the celestial \\'hite Horse \\ ill 
cmac in th.' lh·:t\·: :1--., bc'stri,:,:c•: hr \'ishnu. The 
hor;-;c,.: uf the su'l fi.~·ure i11 all ot:l(r rcli;.;ions. 

There e::-...i~b am• ·ng t 1w Pcr:-:ia·1 Par:-':' a Yolumc 
'.ldn tbr>'l t11c 1 ""' · '·-nt .:..:-•r•1a-.trian \Hit:ng-s. Jt,.; 
title j,.; G'_;;,;·/d•: ... ( ~~ -... J, 01 Eternal \\-i,._,iorn. It is 
a \\·ork on tht.. pral·t:cal l'l•i1<)~.-.p!1y of '\fagic, \\'ith 
11.1tmal cxp:;-:n:tti. ·~13. ] f~·c:c lllUttimb it in his 
!'rdace to the N.!.~~-.:r ]', !.'1'1 '. ·, ]',-;·_,<lntm. The 
!, 'Lll /.c,rf'a . .;trian . 1,.,·. ·,; ,trc the fvur r.lcc . .; of men
•. he 1\laL·\ the l{u,..,;~..t, theY dlow, the \\'hitc. The 
: ~mr ..:~t~t.:s of :\Iaun ;\rc <~.':c;;;cd to h;wc typirtL·Ll 
·hi-:, aJ1,l the Chil' ~·,;c ,,,l,o\\" t:1c !'<l.1'1C il '.ca in their 
four orders of pric~ts clothed in black red, yellow, 
.~•'tl 'Yhite rt•be~. St. John ~.::cs t!1c.,~ same colour, 
ill the spnbolic hoi,·cs of hi:- RcnbtiL'Il. Speakin:,; 
of Zoroaster, " ·holll he aclu:its to ha'-c posse.;;scd 
all :.ckuces and philosoph)· then known to the 
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world, ;\Ir. Oliycr giYcs an account of the c;~,-e 

temple of which so much is said in Zoroastrian 
literature. "Zoroaster,'' he writes, "retired to a 
rirm!ar caYc or grotto in the mountains of HoLh<J.r:l 
\l·hich he ornamented \\·ith a profusion of symbolical 
and astronouical decoration:;, con::ecrating it to 
1\Iethr-f\.z. 1: ere the sun \\·as rcpreo:enh~d by 
a splendid gem, in a conspicuous part of the 
roof; and the fo•Jr ages of the world were 
represented by so many globes of golcl, sih·cr, 
brass and iron." (IlistolJ' of h/tiatir:'l, p. 9.) 

And now I a~k you, as a final word, if the cri!;is 
has not arrived \\'hen en~ry man of you is called 
upon, by all he holds sacred, to be up o:.nci doing. 
Sh1.ll the \'Oice of the Ch<1.ldcan F:cth:::rs, which 
whispers to you ::cross the ;:,ges, cc he~rcl in vain ? 
Shall the e-xample of Zarathm;ht and r.fathan be 
forgotten? I.Iust the memory of your hero fore
f.'lthcrs be cli:;l10noured? S!lall there never more 
arise among yot! a Damb Da!'tl~r, to clr<ew clown tl~c 
celestial flame from the azure \'ault upon your 
temple ;1.lt:'..r? Is the favm1r of Ahur:>.-I1lazth no 
longer <'. ~ ':len precio-J!> enough to strive for and 
clesetTe? The Ilincln I'!lc;rims to the temple-shrine 
of Jotir r.rath at 1l:~clrinnth, aiGnn th~.t some, more 
favoured than the rest, hl.\·e sometimes secn far 
up amid the snow ancl ic~ of Hount Dh<eYd<l;~iri

a Himalayan peal~-tb~ venerable fiGures of~- I<c
h<~tmas-pcrhaps of Rishis-who keep their \\·atch 
an<l ,,·nnl over the slumLcring- J\ryan faith, and await 
lhc hour of its n;suscitati•Jn. Su too-our travelling 
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brother in Armenia writes-there is a cave up ncar 
the crest of Allah-Dag, \Yhcre at each setting of 
the sun, appears at the caye's mouth a stately figure, 
holding a book of records in his hand. The people 
say that this is i\Inthan, last of the great l\Iagian 
priests, whose body died some sixteen centuries 
ago. His <1-nxious shade watches from thence the 
fate of Zoroaster's f<1.ith. And shall he stand m 
yain ? Is he to sec that faith die out for want of 
spiritual refreshment? Y e sons of Sohrab <1.11cl of 
Rustam, rouse }"Ollr~ch·es: "\"·akc before it be too 
late! The Hour is here: ,,·here arc the :\Tr:::\'? 



THE LIFE OF DCDDIIA AND ITS 

LESSONS.'" 

THE thoughtful student, in scanning the religious 
history of the human race, has one fact continually 
forced upon his notice, 1·i::., that there is an invari
able tendency to deify whomsoeYer shows himself 
superior to the weakness of our common humanity. 
Look where we will, we find the saint-like man 
exalted into a divine personage and worshipped 
as a god. Though perhaps misunderstood, re
viled and even persecuted while living, the apothe
osis is almost sure to come after death ; and the 
victim of yesterday's mob, raised to the state of an 
intercessor in heaven, is besought with prayers and 
tears, and placatory penances, to mediate with God 
for the pardon of human sin. This is a mean and 
vile trait of human nature,-the proof of ignorance, 
selfishness, brutal cowardice and superstitious 
materialism. It shows the base instinct to put 
down and destroy \\'hatever or whoe\·er makes men 
feel their own imperfections ; with the alternati\·e 
of ignoring and denying these very imperfections 

" A Lecture delivered at the Kamly Town Hall, Ceylon, 1 Ith 
June, 188o. 
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by turnin~~ into gods illLil "·ho h2.YC merely spirit
ualized thci;· natures, so that it may be supposed 
they \\-ere hc;:,·cnly incarnations awl not mortal 
like otlier men. 

'_::':1is proces3 of m!to:lcn~r:ati. ·:z, as it is c:::l!cd, or 
the making of men into gods and gods into men, 
sometiPlcs, t!Jc uG"h more rarclr, bc:;-ins during the 
life of a hero, lmt usually after c~eath. The true 
history of hiJ life is t;radn<llly amplified and de
corated \\·ith f:::nciful incident.;, to fit it to t:1c new 
ck.r<:ctcr posthumously accon:cd to him. Omens 
aud portents arc now m:::t!c to attend his 
earthly ayatar ; hi~ prcc0cit)· i::; dc.-;c!·ibcd :::s super
human ; a::; a h ~be or li:';'in,~ child he silence;:; th~ 
,-.-i :;est lo;~tci;--.;1;:; by ~ 1 is Lli\ i:lc knowlcu6c; miracles 
he produces, as other boys do so<tp-bubblcs; the 
tcrribk cncr~ies of nature arc his playthinGs ; the 
gods, an:;;cb and clemons arc his habitual attend
ants ; the sun, moon, and all the starry host "·heel 
around his cradle in joyful measures, the earth 
thrills with joy at haying borne such a prodigy ; 
and at his last hour of mortal life the whole uni
\ ersc sh:::kes \Yith conflicting emotions. 

'\'hy need I usc the few minutes at my dis
posal to marshal before you the ,-arious personages 
of \Yhom the;;e fables haYe been \\Titten? Let it 
:.ufficc to recall the interesting fact to your notice, 
:md im·itc you to compare the rcspccti,-e biogr?..
phics of tbe Brahminical Krishna, the Persic>.il 
L:oroastcr, the Egyptian Hermes, the Indian Gaut
ama, and the canonical, especially the apocryphal, 
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J csus. Taking K ri.=;hna or Zoroastcr, as you pka:-.t: 
as the mo:.t ancient, and coming down the chrcmo
log·ical line of descent, you will find them all made 
after the same pattern. The real personage is all 
covered up and concc:-t!ccl under the cmbroidercLl 
veils of the romancer and the enthusiastic historio
grapher. \Vhat is surprising to me is that this 
tendency to exaggeration and hyperbole is ll(,t 

more commonly allowed for by those who in oui· 
day attempt to discuss and to compare religion~ .. 
\Ve arc constantlr and painfully reminded that tht: 
prejudice of inimical critics, on the one hand, and 
the furious bigotry of c1cYotccs, on the other, biind 
men to fact and probability, and lead to gross ill
justice. Let me take as an example the mythic;d 
biographies of J c:ms. At the time when the Coun
cil of Nice \\·as convened for settling the quarrels of 
certain bishops and for the purpose of examining 
into the canonicity of the 300 more or lcs;-; apocry
phal gospels, that \HTC being read in tbc Clu<stian 
churches as inspired writinr,s, the history of the life 
of Christ had reached the height of absurd myti1. 
\Vc may sec some spccimt:ns in the extant books 
of the apocryphal New Testament; but most of 
them arc now lost. \\'hat have been retained in 
the present canon may doubtless be rc-~;anlctl as th~ 
least objection;lblc. And yet, we must not hastily 
aclopt even this conclusion ; for,· you know th?.t 
Sabina, Bishop of Hcraclca, himself speaking of 
the Council of Nice, affirms that "except Constan
tine and Sabinus, Dishnp of ramphilus, thc3C 
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bishnps were a sd vf illiterate, simple creature~ 
th:tt understood nothin:..:- ; " \Yhich is as though he 
had s:tid they were a pack of fools. And Pappus, 
i11 his S)'n(ldimu to that Council of X icc, kb us intu 
the !'ccrct that the canon was nut decided by a 
careful comparison of the several go,.;pels before 
them, but by a lc>tkl'.,". n~l.\'in,_;, he tells u;:, "pro

_ mi ,:euou~ly put ~11 the book;; that \\·ere referred to 
t:te Council fnr tktcnnin:ttion tLHlcr a communim> 
table in a church, they (the bishops) Lc ... r m;,.;ht the 
] .onl that tlte in.;pired \\Titin,_;-3 mi:-:ht t..:l-L up on 
the t.tbk, " ·;,:•...: tl,L~ .... puriv:·.; \\ ritint;s rcmainL'd un
tk:·n·.\tth, a;hl it /·,··."f':;rd ... ,,·, ·,-,/:·a.!..1_r." llnt ktting
;·.11 this p;: ··.o .... -i pu .. ,.:il ,ly 'i>ltrim;,; histury, and 
].,okin~ c··dy t•.) ''hat 1s cunt.tinccl in the 
prl' . .;l nt t.::lolOll, \\·e s,·c the :-::-~me tendency lu 
cumpd all nalmc to attc::>t t!t .: di\·ini!y of the 
\\Titer',; lH.:ru. • \t t:tc n;tti,·ity a .-;t .. t kaye,: its orbit 
;,nd lead.-; the Pcr,;i:tn astru~u~t rs to tl:e divine 
babe, ant! ant;cls co111c and com·ersc with ,;hcphcrds, 
<tnd a wl1c:,.- t.·~in (,[ like cdc ... Lal phenomena 
(ICCnr at yari,,u:; :,ta;.:.s of his cartltly career; which 
dusc;; ;unid eartlllJU:l.kcs, a pall of cl::1rkness OYer the 
"hulc scene, a supcrnatnral \Yar of the clements, 
the c1pcning of ::;ra\"C3 ancl \\·alking about of their 
knants, and otlv.'r app:1.lling- \\·onclers. Ko\\·, if 
t11c c<nclicl Bm:,;hi~t concedes that the real history 
of Gau. am a is em bdlishcd by like absurd exag-ger
ations, and if \\' C can find their duplicates in the 
biog-raphies of Zoroastet, Sa;1karacharya and other 
real personages of antiquity, have we not the right 
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tn r:onr.lw I~ that the true history of the Founder of 
Christianity, if at this late day it were possible to 
write it, would be very different from the narratives 
that pass current? \Ve must not forget that Jeru
salem was at that time a Roman, just as Ceylon is 
now a British dependency, and that the silence of 
contemporary Roman historians about any such 
violent disturbances of the equilibrium of nature is 
deeply significant. 

I have cited this example for the sole and simple 
purpose of bringing home to the non-Hudclhistic 
portion of my audience the conviction that, 
in considering the life of Sakya l\Iuni and the 
lessons it teaches, they must not make his followers 
of to-clay responsible for any extravagant exuber
ance of past biographers. The doctrine of Buddha 
and its effects arc to be judged quite apart from 
the man, just as the doctrine ascribed to Jesus and 
its effects arc to be considered quite irrespectively 
of his personal history. And-as I trust to have 
shown-the actual doings and sayings of every 
founder of a faith or school of philosophy, must 
be sought for under a heap of tinsel and rubbish 
contributed by successive generations of followers. 

Approaching the question of the hour in this 
spirit of precaution, what do we find arc the pro
babilities respecting the life of Sakya l\Iuni? ·who 
was he ? \Vhcn and how did he live ? 

\\'hat did he teach? A most careful comparison 
of authorities and analysis of evidence establishes, 
I think, the following data : 

z 
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r. He was the Sl)11 of a king. 
2. lie li,·cd between six and seven centuries 

before Christ. 
3· He resigned his royal state and \\'ent to 

live in the jungle, and among the lowest and 
most unhappy classes, so as to learn the 
secret of human pain and misery by per
sonal experience ; tested every known aus
terity of the Hindu ascetics and excelled 
them all in his po\\'er of endurance; sounded 
e\·ery depth of \\'Oe in search of the means 
to alk,·iate it ; and at last came out Yic
torious, and shO\red the \\'orld the way to 
sah·ation. 

·t· \\'hat he taught may be summed up in a 
fc"· \Yords, as the perfume of many roses 
may be distilled into a few drops of attar. 
E\'C'rything in the \\'Oriel of matter is unreal : 
the only reality is the world of spirit. Eman
cipate yourself from the tyranny of the 
former ; strive to attain the latter. The 
Re\'. Samuel Beal, in his Can/ow of Buddt'tist 
Scriptures from the C!tincsc, puts it differ
ently. '·The idea underlying the Buddhist 
religious system is," he says, "simply this : 
'All is yanity,' Earth is a show, and Hea\'en 
is a vain reward." Primitive Buddhism 
\Yas engrossed,absorbed, by one thought-the 
vanity of finite existence, the priceless value 
of the one condition of Eternal Rest. 

If I have the temerity to prefer my o\\'n dcfini-
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tion of the spirit of Buddha's doctrine, it is because 
it appears to me all the misconceptions of it have 
arisen from failure to understand his idea of what is 
real and what unreal, what worth longing and 
striving for, and what not. From this misconcep
tion have arisen all the unfounded charges that 
Buddhism is an "atheistical "-that is to say, a 
grossly materialistic, nihilistic, negative, vice
breeding religion. Buddhism denies the existence 
of a personal God-true ; denies the immortality 
of the soul,*-true; holds out no promise of a 
future, unbroken existence in heaven-true; there
fore-well, therefore, and notwithstanding all this, 
its teaching is neither what may be properly 
called ath~istical, nihilistic, negative, nor provo
cative to vice. I will try to make my meaning 
plain, and the advancement of modern scientific 
research helps me in this direction. Science 
divides the universe for us into two elements
matter and force ; accounting for every pheno
menon by their combinations, and making both 
eternal and obedient to eternal immutable law. 
The speculations of men of science have carried 
them to the outermost verge of the physical 
universe. Behind them lie not only a thousand 
brilliant triumphs by which a part of Nature's 
secrets have been wrung from her, but also more 
thousands of failures to fathom her deep mysteries 
They have proved thought material, since it is the 
evolution of the gray tissue of the brain, and a 

*The Astral Man~not the seventh principle in man. 
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recent Grrman C':pcrimcntalist, Professor Dr. Jiig-c:r, 
claims to ha\·c pro\·cLl that man's soul is "a \·nlatilc 
odoriferous principle, capable of solution in g·lyccr
inc. '' l'sychogcn is the name he gi,·cs to it, and his 
experiments show that it is present not merely in 
the body as a \Yhole, but in eYcry individual cell, in 
the ovum, and eyen in the ultimate clements of 
protoplasm. I need h;trclly say to so intelligent an 
amlicnce ;tS this that thc~;c highly interesting ex
periments of Dr. Jiigcr arc corroborated by many 
facts, botlt physiologic;tl and psychological, that 
h;t\·c been always noticed among all nations-facts 
which arc WOYC11 into popular proycrbs, lcr;cnds, 
folk-krc, fables, mythologies and thcologic:;, the 
worlcl o;-cr. N' ow if thought is matter and soul is 
matter, then Buddha, in recognizing the imperma
nence of ;;ensual enjoyment or experience of any 
kind, and the inst;thility of c\·cry m;ttcrial form, the 
lnunan soul'' inclutlctl, uttered a profound antl 
scirntific truth. Anll, since the very idea of grati
ficat:nn or suficrillg is inseparable from that of 
m;tb. rid bcin~;--ab;;o]ute SPll~IT alone being re
gardeci by common consent a:> periect, changeless, 
and Etcrnal-thcrcforc, in teaching the doctrine 
that conquest of the material self, with all its lusts, 
dc~ire:o, !m·es, hopes, ambitions and hates, frees OI~c 
from pain, and leads to N'irYana, the state of Perfect 
Rest, he preached the rest of an untinged, untainted 
existence in the Spirit. Though the soul be com
posed of the finest conceivCI.ble substance, yet if 

~ The Astral ~Ian ; not the SC\'enth principle in man. 



substance at all-as Dr. Jii:,;·cr seems able to prove, 
and as ages of human intercour~f'. \\· ith the \\·cird 
phantoms of the ~hadow-world illlply--it must in 
time perish. \\.hat remains is that chans-cless part 
of man which most philosophers call Spirit, and 
Nirvana is its necessary condition of exist~;nce. 

The only dispute between Buddhist r;.uthoritic,; is 
whether this N irv<mic existence is att~ndecl with 
individual consciousness, or whether the indiYidual 
is merged into the whole, as the extinguished 
flame is lost in the ocean of air. 13ut there arc 
those who say that the flame has not been anni
hilated by extinction. It has only passed 
JUt of the visible world of matter into the im·isiblc 
world of spirit, where it still exists, and will ever 
exist, as a bright reality. Such thinkers can under
stand Buddha's doctrine, and, while agreeing \\·ith 
him that the soul is not immortal, would spurn the 
charge of materialistic nihilism if brought against 
either that sublime teacher or against thcmselve:;. 

The history of Sakya Thi uni's life is the strongest 
bulwark of his religion. As long as the human 
heart is capable of being touched by tales of heroic 
self-sacrifice, accompanied by purity and celestial 
benevolence of motive, it " ·ill cherish his memory. 
\Yhy go into the particulars of that noble 
life? You all remember that he \\·as the son of the 
king of Kapilavastu-a mighty soycrcig·n \Yhosc 
opulence en;J bled him to give the heir of his house 
every luxury a voluptuous imaGinati<>.l cuuld 
desire-and that the future Duddlt:\ \\a~ nu• allO\rcd 
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even to know, much less to observe, the miseries of 
ordinal); existence. How beautifully Mr. Edwin 
Arnolu has ucpicted, in his " Light of Asia,'' the 
luxury and languor of that Indian court, 

" '~'here love was gaoler and delights its bars." 

We arc told that 

" The king commamleLl that within those walls 
K o mention should he made of death or age, 

Sorrow or pain or sickness. 
And c\·cry rlawn the dying rose was pluck'd, 

The dear I leaves hid, all c\·il si~hts removed : 
For said th~ king, 'If he shall pass his youth 

Far from such things as move to wistfulness 
.\nd brooding on the empty eggs of thought, 

Th~ sbarlow of this fate, too vast for man, 
:'lby faolc, hce·likc, and I shall sec him grow 

To that great 'tatnre of fair sovereignty, 
\Yh~n he ,ball rule all lands-if he <<•ill1td:

The king of kings anti glory of hi; time." 

You know how vain were all the precautions 
t.tken by the father to prevent the fulfilment of the 
prophecy that his belo\·ed son would be the coming 
Buddha. Though all suggestions of death were 
banished from the royal palace, though the city 
was bedecked with flowers and gay flags, and every 
painful object rcmo\'ed from sight when the young 
Prince SiLldartha visited the city, yet the decrees of 
destiny were not to be baffled : the "voices of the 
spirits," the " \Yanclering winds," and the Devas 
whispered the truth of human sorro,,·s into his 
listening ear, and, when the appointed hour arrived, 
the Sudclha Devas threw the spell of slumber over 
the household, steeped the sentinels in pro-
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found lethargy (as the angd d id the gaolers 
in Peter's prison), rolled back the triple gates 
of bronze, strewed the red mohra flowers 
thickly beneath his horse's feet to muffle every 
sound, and he was free. Free? Yes, to resign every 
earthly comfort, every sensuous enjoyment, the 
s\\'cets of royal power, the homage of a court, the 
delights of domestic life; gems, the glitter of gold ; 
rich stuffs, rich foods, soft beds ; the songs of 
trained musicians, and of birds kept prisoners in 
gay cages; the murmur of perfumed waters plash
ing in marble basins ; the delicious shade of trees 
in gardens where art had contrived to make nature 
even lovelier than herself. H e leaps from his 
saddle when at a safe distance from the palace, 
flings the jewelled rein to his faithful groom, 
Channa, cuts off his flowing locks, gives his rich 
costume to a hunter in exchange for his own, 
plunges into the jungle, and is free ! 

" To trc;td its paths with patient, stainle;s feet, 
Makin~ its dusty bed, it;; loneliest wastes, 

My dwelling, and its meanest things my mates: 
Clad in no prouder garb than outcasts wear, 

Fed with no meals san~ what the cha ritabk 
Give of their will, shelter\! loy no more pomp 

Than the dim cave lcnrls or the jungle-bush, 
This will I do because the woful cry 

Of life and all flesh living cometh up 
Into my ears, and all my soul is full 

Of pi~y for the sickness of this world ; 
'Vhich I will heal, if h,,aling may be found 

Dy uttermost rcnouncin:; and stron:; strife." 

Thus masterfully does}dr. Arnold depict the setin 
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ment which pro\·oked this great renunciator. The 
testimony of thousands of millions who, during 
the last twenty-five centuries, have professed the 
Buddhist religion, proves that the secret of human 
misery was at last solved by this divine self
sacrifice, and the true path to Nirvana opened. 

The joy that he brought to the hearts of others 
Buddha first tasted himself. He found that the 
pleasures of the eye, the car, the taste, touch and 
smell, arc fleeting and deccpti\·e ; that he who giYcs 
value to them brings only disappointment and 
bitter sorrow upon himself. The social difference 
between men, he found, was equally arbitrary and 
illusory: caste breLl hatred and selfishness; riches 
strife, em•y and malice. So, in founding his faith, 
he laid the bottom of its foundation-stones upon all 
this worldly dirt, and its dome in the clear serenity 
o( the \\·orld of spirit. He who can mount to a 
clear conception of XitTana will find his thought 
far mvay abo\·c the common joys and sorrows of 
petty men. As to one who ascends to the top of 
the Chimborazo, or the Himalayan crags, and 
sees men on the earth's surface crawling to 
and fro like ants, so small do bigots and 
sectarians appear to him. The mountain climber 
has under his feet the \·cry clouds from ,,·hose sun
painted shapes the poet has figured to himself the 
golden streets and glittering domes of the materi
.alist hea\·en of a personal God. Below him arc 
all the various objects out of \\·hich the world's 
pantheons have been manufac.tm-cLl; around, above, 
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-immensity. Ami so also, far dmm the ascend
ing plane of thou;;ht that leads from earth 
towards the Infinite, the philosophic Buddhist 
descries, at different plateaux, the heavens and 
hells, the gods and demons, of the materialist 
creed-builders. 

\Vhat are the lessons to be dCl·i\·ed from the life 
and teachings of this heroic prince of Kapilavastu? 
Lessons of gratitude and bene\·olcnce ; lessons of 
tolerance for th~ clashing opinions of men ,,·ho live, 
move, and have their being, think and aspire, only 
in a matcri<>..l world. Lessons of a common 
tie of brotherhood among all men ; lessons of 
manly self-reliance, of an equanimous breasting of 
\\'hatsoever of good or ill may happen. Lessons of 
the meanness of the re\\'ards, the pettiness of the 
misfortunes, of a shifting world of illusions. ·Lessons 
of the necessity for avoiding every species of evil 
thought, word, and deed, of doing, speaking, 
and thinking everything that is good; and of 
bringing the mind into subjection, so that these 
may be accomplished \Yithout selfish motive or 
Yanity. Lessons of self-purification ami com
munion, by ,,·hich the illusoriness of externals and 
the value of internals are understood. 

\Veil might St. Hilaire burst into the panegyric 
that Buddha "is the perfect model of all the virtues 
he preaches : his life has not a stain upon 
it." Well might the sober critic, :\Iax ).fiiller, pru
nounce his mo;·al code "one of the most perf• c:t 
which the \\·orld has e\·er kno\Yn." No \\'omlcr 
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that, in contemplating that gentle life, .Mr. ELlwitl 
Arnold should have found his personality "the 
highest, gentlest, holiest, and most beneficent 
in the history of thought," and been moved to write 
his splendid verses. It is twenty-five hundred 
years since humanity put forth such a "flower;" who 
knows when such an one appeared before? 

Gautama Buddha Sakya Muni has ennobled the 
whole human race. His fame is our common in
heritance. His Law is the law of J usticc, providing 
for every good thought, word, and deed its fair 
reward ; for c\·ery evil one its proper punishment
His Law is in harmony with the voices of nature, 
and the c\"idcnt equilibrium of the universe. It 
yields nothing to importunities or threats, can be 
neither coaxed nor bribed by offerings to abate or 
alter one jot or tittle of its inexorable course. Am 
I tolu that Buddhist laymen arc leading lives there
verse of Bcdllistic ; that they display vanity in their 
worship and ostentation in their alms-giving ; that 
they arc fostering sects as bitterly as Hindus? So 
much the worse for the laymen ; there is the ex
ample of Buddha and his Law. Am I told that 
Buddhist priests arc ignorant, idle fosterers of super
stitions graftcu on their religion by foreign kings? 
So much the worse for the priests : the life of 
their Divine l\Iastcr shames them, and shows their 
unworthiness to wear his yellow robe or carry 
his beggar-bowl. There is the Law immutable, 
menacing ; it will find out and punish them. 

But what shall we say to those of another 
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cast of character-the humblc-mindccl, charitaLlc, 
tolerant, religiously aspiring hearts among the laity, 
and the unselfish, pure, <.nd learned of the priests 
who know the precepts and keep them? The Law 
will find them out also ; and when the book of 
each life is written up and the balance struck, every 
good thought or deed will be found entered in its 
proper place. Not one blessing that ever followed 
them from grateful lips throughout their earthly 
pilgrimage will have been lost ; each will help to 
case their way as they move from stage to stage of 
being 

"Unto Xirvana where the Silence lives.'' 

FI!\'IS. 
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nr p:uticnbr rertuest, tlle fi,Jl,,~ .... iu,.; iutL:rpietation~ of F.a~tcrn wonls. use\\ 
thrvn,...,l1.1ut tho: fore~oing Lectures. are given. I shonltl have thou·~1Jt tklt m;>,.ny 
of th~m were alre~tlf familiar enoug-h t0 the ort.lbt:-.ry rcallt~r t<~ ohYbt~! tht" 
ncce:t"ity for their iu;-;crtion here. Dut it seems nut. 

.1/-u.' I,k trttj. A Per~ian, 

author of the " I \ook of l!ynrts
ties." 

A,r;a.rt;'a. .An ancient s:1~e o, 
Southern Imli~, much revered 
thronghont the country. 

A.>'lli. Fire, nn<l its jK·rsonificd 
principle, in Hinrlu myth<>lu;;y. 
A~··,lih:'fra. ..._'\ my:-;tic CLrl.!:

mo~inl, performer! by the \"c<lic 
]:rnhmnn;;, with the object of 
devd<'J'i]lg the my,tic lire !:\tent 
111 .\kn,n . 

.:l;;nill<'fri. One whopc'rfnrms 
the ceremony of "\gnihotr:t. 

Aha11l•aram. l'ersonality; 
<'goism. 

Ahrim,m. The Evil Principle 
of the L'nin:rse. 

Ahm·a T~d1J'a. The funrla
m<"ntal ]'n.r:.cc prayer, or con f..-::~ 
si•••l of faith. 

. ·lhomazJa, <• r Ahu.ra .11:. ~ :'c•. 
The ( ;ootl l'rincipk of til•_ l ni
vcrsc (see abo 1/i>rma::d). 

Ahuruastc-rs. .~\n ancklit 
Pc·rsian word, rneaning "~l•irit
unl teachers." 

.:iil;,7·~d I.nmh (literally, he of 
the g:ol<kn han<l). The name l•y 
which Zoron>ter j,; referred to ia 1 

an Irish :\IS. 
Aitcli'CJ'aBnthmaua. Asacre•l 

boclk (If th.: nrl1hnlans, tkrtliug 
with their ritual.;. 

Air;•r·r1.wh.ma. A wai l-han<l 
worn hy Zvroa~trian;-;. 

Aldsa. Thesu!Jllcsuper<ensu· 
ous nlalt~r pcrYadin~ all =--p~cP. 
Tn one a;pcct it j,; i.], nlical ,,ith 
the .J:thcr o f ~ciertC<'. 

Al.-.r(I.Jtdria, Ji',·c-l'l,ztc•!tists 1-(. 
See .i\~·~~-}J/,tfc'Jn'.•t,-. 
Aillh-D,r~·- .\. mountain in 

Centml .\sia. 
A!uf A"km. The :\J,,hnm

mcdan Chic.f who signally <k
fentc<l th.e l'ar.-i ,; nn<l <lis] u,l'rl 
th~m front thL'ir lu1n1c in Pel:->ia . 

. A;;,•4·.~ha.f't'· ·n ~as. Thciir~t s<.:\'t'll 

angels . 
. ..i ;_'lrild I':?".t•' T'atrz'l..•ot. .A 

Calcutta nnti\'.: jnurnnl. 
Amrit.rar. TJ,., sacred city of 

the :'ikh,;. in the l'unj:th . 
..J 11im !. The pn11·cr• fp>ychics 

of incrcasiug th(·ir weight. 
Ar,rhills (literally, the worthy 

ones}. The initiated holy men of 
the l:u,hlhi;;t and Jain faith,;. 

A r.lai l"iraf The pure..-t of 
:II:t;:ian pri~,;ts :tt the C·•urt _, ,( 
K.ing Anlc~hir B:1hag:nn of J'er::>ln. 

• .Jr,/.11: Vi;·,rf.\,zm.!t. A l'<:r· 
sian book containing an account 
or Ardai \"irnf. 
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ArdPshmz. AccorrlingtoEuty
chius, the first priest of the 
Sacrc<l Fire, appointed by 
Nimrorl. 

A rdcshz'r Babugmz. The first 
prince of the Sass:mian dynasty. 

A rht1t(literally ''the worthy"), 
A Buddhist or Jain sage (see 
also A rahats). 

A1jun, One of the five 
brothers, called Pand:was, the 
heroes of the celebrated epic 
fifahaMarat, 

Aryan. Pertaining to the 
Aryas, or ancient llrahmanical 
invaders of India. 

A 1')'<111 Oau!t So:·nr.·. The 
'lncknt Aryans a)'p.:ar to have 
h:l'l a complete . sci~ncc of the 
subjt•cti\·e siclc of n:tturc, a; well 
as an esoteric philosophy b~~..>cd 
upon it. 

A1Tau P,ii!,•st'fhJ'· The an
cient Aryas not only e\·olved the 
S:m,bit language-the most per
fect kno\\'n-but also developed 
six major schools of Philosophy, 
and many mioor ones. 

A1:J'as. The higher castes 
among the Hindus. 

A i')'·' S.unaj. A society 
founded, ten years ago, by the 
late Dayanand Snraswati, for 
t.he restoration of the Yedic 
cloctrines and cerc~moniak 

Ar.J'<£c•arla. Theancientname 
of X urthern India, \\·here the 
llrahmanical invaders first 
selt lc.l. 

Ashta V1:iJ•a. The eight 
br:mchcs of stu.ly. 

Asia.tic Ocr u!tism. (See A 1:J'WZ 
Occult Scim<•'·) 

As,•ka, Al'ng. A celebrated 
conqueror, monarch of a large 
portion of India, who is call~tl 
"the Constantine of Buddhism." 
Ttmj. circa 250 J:.c. 

Asra.'ll-a, or ../J.n·ctllh l nL. The 
hermitage of Indian r~cluses. 

A/ash Behrdm. The Zoroas
trian "fire-temple," or place of 
worship. 

Atlzarm v;•&r. One of the 
four most ancient and revered 
books of the Aryas. It is sup
posed ~y some Western Oricn
talists to be mere " theological 
twaddle," but is in fact a most 
valuable key to Esoteric phi
losophy. 

Alma. The spirit, the Aug ? 
eides. 

Attar. A perfume, otto of 
roses. 

At•atar. The incarnation of a 
gorl, so called among the 
Ilindu;, 

A r•.-;!a. The sacred books of 
the Zoroastrian>. 

llabu, A title or prefix of 
honour current in llcngal ; the 
cqnh·alcnt of "l\Iaster," .JI.'11· 
situr, /1,-rr, elc. 

BartJ·ic H".Jrship. Nature wor
ship practised in Central Asia. 

B.r.lr inttth. A I!int!n g"<l. 
Bair,~t;.'i', A member of a cer

tain onlcr of religious mcntlicants 
in Iuuia. 

B ,,f.o.<h,·•sh. A gratuity or :o.lms; 
sometimes a bribe, 

JJ.wzbu~. A kind of Inclian 
cane. 

B tlranza Tzt.'2::;s, or Rods. 
Parsi dh·ining rods. 

11.-hcdin. A hyman, one not a 
her.·ditary priest. 

fl.-!,•r Ta,'!t, A mountain in 
Central lntlia. 

B ,·nares. The most rcno\\'ncd 
and sacre.J city of India, situ
ate on the banks of the ri,·cr 
Ganges. It contains a great 
number of splcnditl ancient 
temples and palaces. 

J,',,.,,sus. A Chaldean Priest. 
11/i.lrat, Bhamta. A name for 

India. 
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Bhuta dt!k (literally" Demon's 
Pt>st "). The equi,·~lcnt of what 
we c~ll a "Spirit.u~l ~Icdium." 

Bc•kh<lt"a. An important city 
in Tart~ry. 

l/,•rahs. A small )foham· 
mcdan sect, a sub-section of the 
Shiahs, well-known for their com· 
mercia! shrewdness. 

Eo-tree. The Indian hanyan 
tree (J.i"ms Netz:t;i,•sa). The his· 
torical tree under which llmldha 
attained spiritual knowledge. 

Bralzma. The Hindu Deity 
which personifies the active 
co>mic evolutionary energy. 

JJmhma!.•ka. The highest 
sphere of existence where fvrms 
obtain. 

Bra!tman, or Brahmin. The 
highest caste in India. (The 
former spelling more nearly re
presents the sound of the word 
in Sanskrit.) 

Brahminical Customs. Social 
and religious obsen·nnces pre· • 
scribccl for the caste of Brahmans. 

Bn;hmo .'amaj. A Ifimlu 
Theistic Society, founded about 
fifty years since hy the late Raja 
Ram ~lohun Roy; whose ob
ject was to restore the pristine 
purity of the Hindu religion. 

BraJilac!tar£ llth~~,r.. A Hrah
man ascetic of Central India. 

Buddha. The founder of 
Buddhism. lie was a royal 
prince, by name Siddhartha, 
son of Suddhorana, king of 
the Sakyas, an Aryan tribe. 

Budd!taslzip. The state of 
being a Buddha, or spiritually 
enlightened. 

Buddhi. The spiritual <'go. 
Buddhism. The moral philo

sophy taught by Duddha. 
Bud.l!tist. One who accepts 

the moral philosophy of Buddha. 
Bu,z,~aloi.t'. rrbc comrnon name 

in India for a dwelling-house. 

Camf>,>.!ia. One of the coun· 
tries forming the Eastern 
l'eninsuhl, uetween Chin" an<l 
India. 

C.nnbp."s. A l\Ieclian King. 
Cashmiris. Inhabitants of 

Cashmere. 
Cast,·s. Social divisions, or 

groups, among the Hindus. 
The four principal or primitive 
ones arc those of priests, 
soldiers (including nobility), 
merchants an<l labourers. 

Chakras. Centres. In the 
hocly, centres of psychic energy. 

Channa. The servant of 
llu<l<lha, who brought hack to 
the king his fath~r the news of 
his great !{enunciation. 

Chatusas!tthikala Ninw;·u. A 
treatise descriptive of the sixty· 
four arts known in ancient 
India. 

Chda. A pupil of an adept in 
Occultism. 

Clzimboraz.'. A volcano in 
South America. 

Chz'm•at or C!tim•ad bri<(fo! of 
souls. The bridge which lead; 
souls from this to the othtr 
world (drabic). 

Chit/am. The mind. 
Conjurius. A Chinese philo· 

sopher. 
Cror.:, Ten millions. 
Cutch . A province of \Vest· 

ern India. 

"Dal>istctn," or School if lifmt· 
mrs. A P ersian work of the 
seventeenth century hy l\lohsan 
Fani. (An Englioh tramlation is 
procurable.) 

Dared•. A priest, one of the 
most distinguished of the Indian 
P{trsis (see D.rstur Larab). 

Damga. A river in ancient 
Persia. 

DMius. A king of ancient 
Persia. 



fl •·iu< 111'''''· />. ·;, .\ T'u.:an 
J. , •-tl d"t'-11, ~llJ i"·•·•\ tn lu"· LhC 

Cl•'Jl\·mp{lrary \,f L· ~rcln .. t..:r. 
, /l"· tu:·· A l1i,:h pric-t of the 
/.••1• .:J...,lq ·,n ·, 

/·o ./11 r [I, · -,,·.. On~ of the 
m•>.-~ di;tin;:ub~, ~- 1 of the ln.1ian 
l'ar,i pri,:.;b (sc·~ ])w·a1·). 

]),•;.f•. nt. A pr• ,,·illc~ in the 
Cauca.,i:m Yicer •. yc-lty ',f Rm.,ia. 

.fl:;·:-i.k·.r.{.·lr:'i,,. "\ s,:ct of 
~T ohmumc. bn aoc•. tic'i :tn<1m;·.,
ltcs. 

IJ<s.,.'!r. An nnci<:nl m.-stic:tl 
:--cri ptnre of the l'ar,:;i rdiglun. 

/l, -· ·r/i,•:t (pron"uncc•1 /),7·,-,. 
k ~~tN}. Tlw c.m:;ci,_.u" !1rt .. ~r-lifl.!. 

1 1,-:• .. ,-. ( ·,o<l,. 

an n~ly image, or :-,lock, :unnn~ 
1 i.~nnr:tnt ;\fric:-tn tr i h..::s. 

Fr,rmji CJci'llsii .!.Itt!!. One of 
the l:u~c;t public buildings in 
llomhay. 

F·~,tuasu. Thc(!Cilh'lnof lleath, 
nl.:!ntionc(l in th(! T :·nriiri.u.1, a 
>acre< I book of the l'.trsis. 

G11h.u11Mrs. The fin, d:>.y;; at 
the cncl , ,f the l'ar; i yc•ar, abo 
other day, of f~aotia,.: in <lilfcr~nt 

G,.'1tts<·~t-. 
lt.!nn,in~. 

c,,.,,;··. 
of Indi.<. 

Th~ IIinclu god of 

Th~ m 1;t ~acred riY~r 

Cr.'~·'!r. l't'lt!on:sof the nu~1l~
!Ji:.t S.;riritirl'~. 

(;.wt ·: • ·. c I ·c 'f\1. Oneo:' th•' 
nan;,·, ty " ·hich the Founder of 
1 ; t~ - 1dhl -Til i~ knr•\\ n. 

Jr,·ii .. Fr••nt rltc:'nn:"'l.;:ritw0r•l 
I·.: ·, to ,:•iH~: the J:ri;.:ht On,·; 
- i.k:nJ~.n · :tl !--'piri~ :-., l 'airic . ..;, 
~)'!:'!'"• I >ry:.-1,, :\:~: . 

1)/,·a;Jlltul. l'"cn~~ous l~w r ( ;It,<'. Clariliul louttct·. 
(I .i!i). 

n.:·(y;-,;n.r. IT0hl!ng :1 SU~•Jl~d 
in mino1 ,,t,,·,~Ltstly. 

1 J/·1l':'d ~ ... .... ri, .lit ·ant. On .. · • .: 
thd,npo~r,.lnl] • a.];,of[il-' 1litu ,. 

L'Y'''· 
J•. :~: ·.lr1,1, or fl ·:')m:. Al·.;•.rrct 

C~';·,•·.:Ih]ILilil" n. 
}Jru.~· ,.,·-_1~.,-u. Tht! rcr.-.unlti

c:- •.i min Z 1 ·J,,:\ _;;{ri.ati...:n} of:'. Hll.

li.::mnt cur.t. It 11f h.~r .... :-.1 Inn.~
llt.:~L-.~u. 

I JmAu·. The ;t:1tc r~cer·tion or 
'' (lrn\\in~-t''"'Ul., of an In~ Uan 
I'rince or ma:~nate. 

llc:•.li.'.ls. l>uali.;t;;; t1n;ewho 
beli~\'C in the ,\i~tinctn~·'' of the 
hnman spirit and the uni,·cr>al 
>pirit. 

Eutychius. A prie't and :lrchi
mandrite at Con,t :mtin• ']'k, who 
wrote on ZoroasLriani;-~n . 

Farc:m·d. A chapter of a book. 
]•;·tis~. An ohjc,ct of supersti

tious n .. lornti,)n ; :'l$, for in!'.tnnce, 

'' t:/J. ,, ~'or £ .. :'(/.;;,'\t. -·-u/ ... ·/kf. ...\n 
er.i.·dl~-· ,.£ the ~ 11.<-.l'<·.tr-:ta, a 
sa.:r,· 1 l <>nl; (,f tl • .: r:,ahmans. 

c:: r.' .-in c,;,-,,l (litcrollr, 
ctcrn. I \\i,.]om). Kame of a 
l 'nr,!.: oft' a.·, \{~..· . .;cription . 

C .· ,.·, J• .. _tt . t: Thcs~me as 
.€),,(1 ...• •• , i'· -·. . 

C ,'.·.-. :\T'lkme~H;,withwhom 
t11 · ;.·· I 1. i -h!"a is rq rl'>··nt.-<1 
in t!L I ru lu Inyth •lllgy to h-~_ye 
h,,.,, 'n lmc. Th~ fable is in
tnp:·l'te.] to Lll'an the cwrda
tion ,,f fore~ (.-.pirit) a1 .. 1 matter. 

G S.'aiu. c\ YabhnaYa pri(.>t. 
(..' '.!f..'Jlla, nr (;'aulflJJlll . (~~..·e 

G'au:'' 'lla Ru.ldha.) 
G·u ., '·z. ...\ cave or ~uLter-

mnc:\n resort of a Yo;:i, for medi
tation and p.'ychic ,,~,·dopmcnt. 

Curu. ~piritunl preceptor. 
Guru-aj·t, ·,-_, ( Yidc Zuru-ast<rs). 
Cus!a-</'·1. Supposed to be 

identical with Da;·ius JI;•stasi,·s. 

1-.!a_/io. The greatest among 
the mystical poets of Persia. 
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Ilalltt·.~pita- mid,tn. .All10llg' 
the l'ar>is, the period during 
which th<o loweratlintals began to 
e1·olvc into men. 

Haf'ma. Amon.: the Parsis, a 
~od, and also a plant. 

JJ;rra, Af..'/11!!. \\'here l\fo
hammctl i:; said to have receivetl 
the Koran. 

If.wi. A name of Krishna or 
Vishnu. 

1/arisdwndra. An Intlian 
king mentioned in the Ralll<l· 
yana. 

II.j!ahis. A seven-rayed ~otl 
of the l'ythag•H·cans an•l Knha
lists ; a cuncrctc symbolization 
of the solar s;\·drum. 

IIc,.,t<s. The greatest of the 
Egyptian teacher, of the Eso· 
teric tloctrinc. 

Ilimala)'<tS. The Himala-
yan !IIt>tmtains, which sep
arate India from Tibet, arc 
nut only the highest in the 
world, but also most connected 
with the earliest histories of onr 
race. Exoterically, their highest 
p~aks were represented as in 
connection with the heavens of 
Arpn mytholt)gy. 

IJi111m'tlt. Another name for 
the llimahiyas. 

.Eiindu. Dlack ; a name said 
to have been contemptuously 
applied to the natives of India 
by their Mohammedan con
querors. 

1/induism. Used here in the 
~ensc of any orthodox f.chool of 
Hindu religion. 

Ililldu I hi!osf'jhy. There are: 
six principal ancient schools of 
philosophy in India, with num· 
erous <!erived ones. For par
ticulars, see Ency!C'fccdia Jh·i· 
f,nmica, or the works of Pro
fessor ~fax J.\Iiiller, l\Iunicr 
\\"illiams and others. 

flilldustatt, The country (stan) 
~ :\ 

of the Ilintlu;; the Indian pcn
insub. 

IlrJmul/. "Goorl thoughts ; " 
one of the three fun.lamcutal 
Zoroastrian commandments. 

"1/uiM'•r." The funtlamcntal 
Zuroastnan Confessiun uf Faith 
anti Prayer. 

Ht•rma=d. The Et•' rnal Prin
ciple of Good (see abu Ahur· 
ma:d,z). 

Eit11chat/. " Good words." 

Iddhiwilldhiiidna. Thesciencc 
of spiritual development. 

IndiaJtf!tmp. ,\n inloxicatiq: 
smoking mixture prepared from 
the stalk of Canrzbis Indira. 

Indian Ju.r;;:;lcrs. In India these 
form a sep:<rate and one of the 
lowest castes. Some of their 
feats are astounding f<~rllcxtcrity, 
others inexplicable, except upon 
the theory of some knowledge 
of the elements of Occult ~cicnce. 

Indu Prakash. A Bombay 
native journal. 

I11dus. The principal river in 
the l'unjal>. 

Iran. l'ersia. 
Inmian. Persian. [faith. 
Islam. The Mohammedan 
Iya.r:ram. The period of the 

evolution of the vegetable king
dom on earth, so called amoug 
Parsis. 

Jaimini. Expounder of the 
whole system of Brahmanical 
rituals. . 

Jain. A religious sect in Indh, 
closely related to the Buddhists. 
They aflirm that Buddha wasa 
pupil of one of their sages. 

Jit.'a. Life ; a living being. 
Jimu-Jfukta. The realization 

during lire of the complete union 
of one's spirit (Sanskrit: alma) 
with the l'ni1·ersal Spirit. 
Ji~··A tma. The human spirit. 
j otir Afath (literally, the tern-
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pic of li~ht). A cdehrat<:<l ,hrine 
in the Himalayas. 

Jungle. An Indian forest. 

.J(ab.>h. The black cubical 
stone of 1\Iohammcd at !\!ceca. 

A an,!lists. Jewish doctors or 
ar]q.ts, who interpret the hi· lden 
llll'aning of the S criptures with 
the help of the symbolical Ka
hala (unwritten trar1ition), and 
~xplain the real, or nun-symboli
ral one hy th~se means. The 
Tanaim (1:. c. 3 cent.) were the 
first Jewish Kahali.,t,; "' far"" 
recorded, Hut th~ T cwi•h Ka
l•nla was deri Yr<l frn;n the much 
earlier and more perfect t ' hal
dea n one. Iluth contain, UIHler , 
puzzlin~ symbols, the E sol<'ric 
doctrine rr ceHtly reYiYcrl hy the 
Thcn;;ophical S.1cicty. 

J~_,il ''.·i;-/r. r.:rtaining tv the 
n1p.tl·ry ~!·ncl ~, ~yml11•li:dng thc: 
initiatir•Ib amon~ the ::>amuthrn
ci:ln~, ,A :.;~yrians, &c. 

A"o.'•irhn. Th~..· nnm~ giYL'n to 
tht: ,tu<ll'nb of KaJ, d:c in th,· 
~.crl'l lo•l;;c.; r.f th< l 'hnri•t·t·<. 

] 'J. ft :flll t'ttu. ' fi1L' :-\. cnn~l gnat 
r•Jpl •lyt,;l<ly v f nncivnt l '~"ia. 

Ji.."afn/fun. ]:Jack wnkr>; the 
''''a. lh".lhman; :ue forhi·ltlcn hy 
their rcli~ion to cross till ocean. 

A·at!.-i ~lr"afa; ·. Thc\[c,,;iahof 
the 1 Iimlus ; the last incan:ati•·n 
'f \.bhnu, to appear at the en.\ 
of the present cycl e. 

E•u•JCI"I'.J~n.. The principle of 
will in man. 

Aiwa ,·,(. The r .. nnd.:r I ,f the 
(Indian) ;ystcm of .\t•>mic l'hiln
"ophy, l!u:r,:rib:·rr., similar h• the 
I lernclitan l'hi}o,ophyr•f ( :rc,·cc . 

.J-(apila. The fuun<ier of one of 
the six principal sy>tcms of In
dian philosophy, viz., the S a.n
/.:h;·a. 

Kl•jifn-;·astu, Prine,• •'}~ Gau
tam~ llnddha. 

Ji. -,11'/1/a. The Ia w .nf ethical 
can;-;.1tion : '' whnt."''oevcr a man 
' o wl'lh, that shall he also 
r~:lp. " 

li.-1tct1>ardin,·8. A tribe of 
Canca;;ians. 

li.-h~ra.san, Jiountains if. In 
Persia. 

.A h,•r.la h - A ';'rS!a (literally, 
'' the small A ,-~sta "). One of the 
;C:acred Books of the P arsis. 

A-ilw u a. An enormous vol· 
cano in the Hawaian Islancls. 

.A;•r a /1, The j\l,,hammc<lan 
lu·>vk of faith, snid to ha1·e b~;cn 
dict:ltc<l to ~Iahommed by the 
angel Gabrid. 

J.-;·isl nn. A Hindu god, pcr
>Onifyin~ the spirit. 

.A-II,·.iist••lt. The country of the 
.A">t;·J.<. 

l•"ur,{<, \Y:uliket ribesofEast
c:•rn Turkey and Persia ; nomin~ 
ally, ::II,•l~ammedans of the sect 
t>f Onur, but holding to r it,·s 
:tn<l ,],,ctrincs almost cntird y 
\! :1. ; ian. Some tribrs pmcti,e 
m\·:-t d·it'llS nucturnal ritt.·s of 
lu;1:1t \\·orship, nth! in <nch tribe 
i, :' t l<":~.st one ,,j,J man, or" h(•ly 
1>.-iu,.:, ' ' who is , ai,[ to know the 
p.1s t an<! to rca,] the future. 

A-u.m. "\kind of Ind ian ~ra>s 
u-,·.1 m rcligiuus cercmoni e<. 

A 11..-ti . Thesa~retlthread worn 
by the l'ar,is. 

La,·,: im.f. The psychic power 
of les.-c'uin~ tl1e w~i~ht ,,f the 
ln ly at wi ;I. 

L a!."lt, or lac. One hun lred 
1 !J, .a ·.an< 1. 

L a111<1ists<'( l i'bet. TheBu.hl· 
hi, ts <•f Til ·~t. 

.f.,li/1<1.'. llutltlhi.-t monks of 
T ikt. 

/ .au!.:ik,l. l'sycho-physi< •lu;;i
ealpowcrs developed by th~ usc 
of tlrug,; anc.l other phy;iolngical 
me,.ns. 



Lin,,.r.-·,rrira. The ,],mhh: or 
astmll•rnly. 

£,Jlc'/,~·;·tr, 1,;-.ychit: power;-; nc
cuml·"-ttYin~,; SJ•iritual develop
ment. 

~tlfllh. 1.\ hr:t.s.~ gol,lct. 
Lu-.nuan S.n. The last Hindu 

king uf lknh:al. 

,va.,~. A word u~t·<l by the pro· 
phct J ercn,j)~.h to <lc~i;:nat<.: a 
Babylonian Initiate. 

,)/u . .-; iist:•l;~. Once thl' ti tle of 
Zoroaster's hish~st di .. cipli.', 
synonym of wis<lum. 

Jlll~gi. Fire • wor.-hippers ; 
really th~ gr~::1t n1n::Idrtn . .> cjr 
wisdom·t•hilusuph<.:rs of ol<l. 

11/a;-i-m. l'crt8inin;.; to th~ 
1\Iagi· or Adepts of :tncidlt India. 

-~.11a.~·ianis1Jl, "Fire-worship;)' 
really wi.;dom-rcli;;ion. 

.lf.t,,11s. A s~~c, so-calleu in 
ancient Persia. 

Jl!,zltarajah. The great king; 
also a title of honour. 

."J!ah.,lt!ila (lit<.:rally, "a gn•:t t 
s0nl "). An a<kt•t in OceuJ:i,,,,, 

ilt.!himnas/m·,,. A hyt"n ,,f 
praise. 

!Jlahomct, or Jft•h.llmllal. The 
founder of Ishhn. 

J)fanas. The mitHl, theperoon· 
ality, the intdkct. 

;llandukyo Cp<~nis :-,,,'. One of 
the ten principal [~".liiis~·.,ds, or 
prose supplements of th<.: metric~! 
Y <:<Ia~, the most sacre<l hook (•f 
the Jlrahm:ms. 

Jlan,:th ', .-)'lltr.<:tic·s r_f. J fi:.-
tory of 1 :g-yptian kings a~ c. •nliu); 
to ~Ltnetho, high pric.,t uf 
ll eliupolis. 

,1/antra. Incantation. 
Jlfrl'tll. The great Hin•lu law

gil·cr (see Ji.Jitt). 
illarichi. One of the se1·en 

great sages of India. 
,1/atham. Temple. 
.litfpt. Illusion 11 hkh (li"J· 

3/1 

<lucr" the <lil·cr.,c manifc.-tati .. ns 
11f tlH! 11nc 1\.l·, ,(itr. 

,/"t:',z S,tf.,i,:. , The pabc. of 
the htn<la\.'t<, lmi!t by }fayn . 

.. l[(J'tt~·irn}n. Tlw" 1 Jw.l1h·, ,, 
'' clojl1u .. :1~nn1:cr >_" pui")'l it.., 

.il!tt: 1/~r~Jii,ut. z,lfl>;l..-tri,lJl; 

iiter:tll}, wt~r,l.ippin~ (.;,,I. 
JI.· .. '·.rn .llfl.;i, TJ, .. ! :;:k]'b ,,f 

Occult :-idl•nc~ rnn. 111~ tht.! auci~ 
ent .... \1~ ,ju... They \Yd..! ac
qu:cinted ,,·ith the s_'erll <l<Jctrinc 
hmh:hl in the Kal .nla. 

,Jl<di,;. (;rl'ck !tame for a part 
of l'crsio. 

JI.:n:t. Til<' gn•at ltHlian ], gis
l:ttor; the nl!. ·g :<I autlwr of the 
natione.l c<rl.-<>t law·.,(<cc J/(1111/). 

.lfi,llj-.c, i..... Th· 1 .:ri<)<l •'ur
ing which ~"im,.l Ffc: w:t.< ,.y.,(. 
Yet!: ~n-c~Jl, •I in Z.\n·,.n..;trhni:im . 

.JffJ,tw: FIIJ/l. In th\! _..;acJ\. <l 
b.>nks 'of the• I'nrsis a p<.:ri"tl 
of cvolnti• •11, <luri11g which llu! 
heavenly (':lllll;•}' j_; oaid to )!D.YC 

h . .:cn fnrmul. 
Jfi .-'-1'1·:·,, -:-. :,,, In the l'at·,;i 

n:li~j~,.,u· d1o..· t• .. ri•,\1 of cvt~lutiuu 
clnring 1\'hic·h c:h>uds w~re f.,rnt•··l. 

.1!.-/•,· !. The z,;nmstrianpn,·;t. 

.1!.·,,·. ,\ 1\:rsian "on I, Jn 111 

which )Ja;:;~<s, a t rue pr;.:;t, i$ 
<krivcd. 

Jf.,;A·,/, .\ hi;:h pri·. 't of the 
1\.u;;L.;, or tin .. '·\\·tm~;hippcr..;. 

.J1< .. ;h J.\ ~1111.t~'l.rt. ..:\ IHUnc for 
Zm·• ·~:,tcr in au I ri -h .\1 ;-:, 

Jt.·,~s.wfani. Thca•uhorofn 
rl'l'>icm \F;rkca\k·] "JI;t]oi-tnn," 
written abuut t\·;o t,;L·nturil'U 
:J.(fLJ, 

.. ~ • 1 .:'!.J'I:·a. El!tnncq •ati.ou froru 
cuu lltiqn~<l C:\i ... t~. ·nl'v. 

..1/,_~s/.·m. l'1K.·lic.1l ~lJlln:\ iate<1 
fon11 of ::\Iu:-: ..... :_.1111<111; a full''"·t:.r 
of ~Iohamn~>.:.t. 

Jl nlf<i:.;•,? (litcn lly, a 1ib~rall't1 
spirit). Thcindivirrualitytn m:w, 
wh<n it In; c ·m1 •cd from th·c 
b.,n,ls ol ilh: ·iou. 
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.J.J!ulti. SalY:t!ion, i.4·., release 
from ec>mlitioncc I cxi>tence. 

J[ussulmall. (See "llN!cm.) 

111zmdcl, A great Inrlian >age. 
.ll~wtclt. An [nrliandanee, per· 

former\ hy pwfcssional female 
tlanccrs. 

,\~t!:ar, or .ll"a:h·. Set apart, 
separalc'rl. 

1\"a:ars. A Yery aneic·nt sect of 
:-ulcpl.<, existing ages before 
Christ. 

Na:ard. Assyrian Greek 
name for Zoroaster. 

.ll'dl::!t,·;·;·i:•, ur .\"if;;iris. The 
"J!lnc )lonu~:::.in .;;." .. \ ran~c 0f 
hills in the :\l.:u\ra' I 're'i,lc·ney 
with which many tr:-tcliticli1S of 
ancient sag,·saiH! \\':>nckr·wvr\;ers 
nrc COOlll'Ch. • 1. 

J\l.t 1-l~"~~t.·nists f1( .. 11.~ ,-tT.:zJri,?. 
Follrw~r.' of a school of l'hilo
~nphy funn<lt·,\ by Amm• ·nius 
~aeea,;, "hieh was highly altruis
tic anol catholic. 1t rcc.,gnizecl 
the cxt><knc~ of some poni .. n of 
rli,·itv' or spiri1ual trnth in cYcry 
form nf rdi~ion, ancl kft a cl:c,·p 
impre.-> upon early L'hristhrcitr-

Kir u~,·. Theli JUicl wit\;\\ hich 
the 1 'ar.-is wa.-h thdr face; l'Y~ry 
1nnrn_inf!

1 
• 

• \ t:·: ,tJM, r.eatituch-, :;z. ·1-:lrt 
('/.:-·.). The ' ' ale of abstr~~l, 
spiritual exisll'ncc. 

1\.,./r;-•tntk. Pertaining lt1 .. Y"ir
L'atlll, lh~...· l~thldhi~t nmnl! ft 'r tht! 
finn! l>catitu•~L. 

O;n,u-. The f-eec.ml Klnlir,hof 
thL' ~ltolmmmt··bns. 

(l;·m,.:.!- )',,. :·t. A part uf the 
1(/i,•rck./-../;·. ··' :. ; a prayer. 

Osd)'•'· A produce in the 
l'ancasian Yic<:ruplty of Rn,sia. 

Osiris. The Egn•tian sun-go<!. 

~ross~cl one O\'er the other, ami 
the l>orly ~tmight. 

F.iltlm·i. An ancient language 
of the Zoroastrians. 

lWi. The language in which 
the principal scriptures of the 
Ilnddhists are written. 

l'alingumis. The bcginningof 
the period of Cosmic activity; 
also re-birth. 

l'amiit. A Jcarruod Brahman. 
1\!niui. The greatest of San· 

skrit grammarians. 
1b -abrahma. The supreme 

pr)nciple in X ature. 
1:11··.m:rtilta. One of the great 

teacher' of the Jain sects. 
, J'r~,-,..~i.em. T~IC ~d igion of the 

I ar:--I~, z ,Jroa::.tnaniE,m , 
1 .v·.- is. l'llllowcrs of the 

anc-knt l\~rsi:tn faith; fire·wor
~hippers. 

J:n·;·,zti. In Hindu mythology 
the gcHhle~s rcpr~.-,:cnting Cosmic 
Energy. 

F.u ,mja!i. The author ,,f 
Yoga l 'hilowphy. 

1 i·c,·. A small Inclian copper 
' cnin, worth a little o\·er an 

J:n~li>h farthing. 
1 'iti -s/t,r,/i:n. "\ccorclingtothe 

I'ar.-i>, tlw period rluring which 
the e.uth bccanw consolidate<! 
''ut of primc\·al cosmic atoms. 

l'r al;;·ili. Xature, Cosmic 
lllatter. 

l'm laJ'•'· The period of Cosmic 
r..::st. 

J'rartl·m:n Same?}. A Thei.;tic 
::-ociety ,f 1\nmbay. 

r .. ,-.J";o·,mian. Anterior to the 
Iranians or l 'cr,ians. 

J'u, ·.-a. Ripe, permanent. A 
/11<''•1 !ICiuse is one huilt of good 
],ficks and mortar, or other per · 
tuanent material. -

I'uggri. A turban. 
Fadmasan. A posture practised 

by some Inrlian mystics. It , 
l'undt't. A Brahman learned in 

Sanskrit. 
l't•n:;ht< in sitting, with the leg~ Ftmjah. The northenuw d 
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pro,·incc ofllriti,h In,Jin, :tn<l in
hahitc<l by the mo,;t warlike rnccs. 

I um11<1S (liter:tlly, the ole! 
writing<). A collection of llmh
tuanical \\Thing:', mn:;tly of n 
mythicnl chnrnetcr, the leaot 
authoritati \'e of all. 

Furd.rhs. Screens or curtains 
hanging befor~ the entrance to 
the \\"omen's apartment.;. 

l'urus!utspa. The father of 
Zoronster, ncconling to the 
nnth·c traditions. 

Ra.lha. The queen among the 
Gopis, who arc said to have 
been in love with Krishna. 

ft',lja.r;·rih.i. An ancient city in 
]lehnr, where 11ml•lhn preach~< I. 

Rajah. King; aho a title uf 
nobiiity. 

Rama. Thccelebratcc!Kina:of 
ancier.t India, the hero of the 
great epic; nnmt'd Ram<~l'all. 

RamaJ•ana. A magniiicent 
Indi:tn epic poem. 

Rm•an,r. King of Ceylon, and 
slain by R:tma. 

Rishi (litcr:tlly, a revenlcr}. A 
holy sage. 

Ruft•'· An Indian siher coin, 
equi,·alent to about I>. ::;,J. of 
English money. 

Rwtam. A hero of the ancient 
Parsb, immortalised by Firdusi 
in the Sh.ih-A'dm,·h. 

Ryot. A pcas:tnt cultivator, or 
tiller of the soil, 

s,rbaoth. Victory (Ht:bN'f'). 
S,tb.-am. \Yorshippers of the 

heavenly bodies. 
Sabha. A Society. 
Sabian, or l'!tmdaryR,·li::;i,•n. 

The worship of the hw,·~nly 
borlies. 

Sad-do·. Literally, a htn:dre•l 
<lOtWS. 

Sadhn. A holy man. 
8aha.sradic.',r.:ll, Olh' <,f the ~ix 

centr~,; of psychic energy in the 
lnnnan Lady. 

S<tl')'•' .lfuui. The IIoly 
Tcach~r of thv Arpn trib~ It[ 
the Sakya,;. One of the appella
tion,; of (;nutama !Ju,lc.lha. 

S.uu.rd,i.i. Ecstatic trance. 
s.,mo~j. A Socidy. 
So~m.tjist. A member of the 

Ar}? S:u;1aj •. 
.. ">ltllll't"rllt'ttrn. Pertaining to 

Samothrace. 
Smy;in. The place \\'here the 

fugiti"c 1\:rsians, rersccntcd by 
Omar, found shdkr in In<lia. 

San/.!dra ... ·1cl.'t1J')'t7, or Saulttrtl
clt~r)'"· The author of the \'c·•l
anto. ::;chool of l'hiloso\'hy, th:tt 
whichd~nie;;thepersona ityofthc 
Divine l'rinciplc, and aftirms it,; 
unity with the spirit of man. 

·'ausl.·rit (literally, the f<>lish~d 
dialed). The classicallnng-u:tge 
of th~ nncicnt Arpns; the. most 
copious, noble :tnd scientifically 
con,;tmctcd langua~e in the 
world. I ts literary treasures are 
incalculably precious. 

Sany.l.<i.,·. A S:tn.-krit won!, 
mcnnin;; a cb'" of I I i11tlu n>cctic< 
whose mind; nrc steatlf:tslly tixe<l 
upon the Suprcm~ Truth . 

• \astra.<. The sacred writings of 
the Hindus. 

S ,. can d er. Alexander thl' 
Great. 

St'rampur . A city in ncngul on 
the l>ank; of the Ganges. 

So'r~.··hica:l. An angel in tht'. 
Zoroa•trian hierarchy sup;,os"•l 
to corre,;pon<l to Gabriel. 

5h,rdadwkrams. The six cctt· 
trcs of furce in the human 
body. 

.\ham., d<s<rt rj'. In Tibet. 
Shi!.:arri. A hunter. 
Shrima,tHh.r~'a''•lla. Theprin· 

ci pal religious looo\lk of the 
\'ai,;hnava. 

Siddha. One who hasohtaincd 
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psychic pow•'r:; J,y profiricn;:y in 
the 1lccult Science. 

.!c 1. i.1 :·:':. Extr:\Orc1in:uy po;Ycr.; 
c,J,taine<l l>y spiritual den:lop
nlcnt. 

Silk TJ/rr. The warforthecon
<Jnc,;t of the Kin;::rJ,,m of Rnnjit 
Singh, the powe.·fnl monarch of 
th~ Sikh;:, p«pul:lrly sty leu "The 
Lh>n of the l'nnjah." The J:uh· 
i-nonr <liamond bdongerl to him. 

Si·11la. 1\ Snnatoriumanrlhill
sl.lti<•ll in the f<kl!·hills of the 
I I imnlayas ; the uflici~.l summer 
rc<idcnce of the \'ic~roy of 
In.lia. 

Situ. The wife of R::una in 
1 fiult. ::\!} ll:C':•>;r, m: 1 the per· 
S«nilu;ati"n of \ · •smic ::llaltrr. 
,\; Knmn per· r,r,ili,s :::pirit, th:ir 
]c., ing rdat\on.~lt\:1 trpih~,.•,.; the 
c.,rr,·l.t~irm of F«rc" nn<l ::llat~er. 

Si: a. One oft~1e Ilin In go';;; 
wi,h J1ralm1n nn.l Yi,hnu h,, 
furms 1h~ 7:"imurti, or Trini• \'. 

}J/~ 'di.~ Lt'n.:...~cr,Jl . . Th~.! ph~ tic 
representation of the IIin,lu !;• "I, 
SiYn. 

Si:·. ~i'·· A \\nrshinpcrof SiY:-.. 
Si' 12. '·ia. Th;: im]'cnn1ncnt 

elemenb which constitute a m:w. 
S/.•h1o. Stanza<. 
So,:ru.l. Son of Rn;tam, the 

great Persian hero (.-e~ Rus
tnm). 

S,>/.tr or Fir~ Tl"•;·sU.•. The 
;·cligi.m of the Par;is, J> )J.lUI:tr1y 
SO·c,J!kd. 

S,•ma. A mystic tlt·ink, men
licnc•l in the Y~tla,. 

S.·, ·d• O:·. :m~<~·s. A monastery 
in • \rmcnia. 

Sosi'.<h. The coming ~Ie.>;iah 
of the ~tWoastrians. 

.. \~t~~ -'tl.uaJ /; .1, 1 n· .. \ ··,:·u! s..;. !:~ira. 
The' gro.'" phy,ical J., ·rly. 

~C...'u h ':i.! I Jc";:•tz.r. Th\.· hi~hl.!-t 111· 

pur..:::;t g(•cl:-;. 
.Su!·.r. Thduwestcn,team 'l't: 

the I hiHlns, 

Sufi.·· . . \ prrrctir.ally 'Panthd,;tir: 
s,. ~Lt 0 f th..; \IulJn.JlJlll.'t !nns, ],, ~ 
Ji,,_·in?; in the ullim:ue "onv 
ncos" with c:od. 

Suks!nua S!zLtrira. The subtile 
l.Jo(ly ; the douUe. 

Sut:·as. Aphorisms. 

Talisma11. A charm. 
T.dmutf. Jewish commentaries 

on th..: llililc. 
T..-lmlllfi.ots. Stu•knts of the 

Tnlmu.l, ur RalJl>inical com
m~ntarics o:~ the J cwish Scrip
tures. 

7U!i:tlSt~'a. Show, llisplay. 
Tantril·a. '\\" orshippcr; of the 

lllf1inn godtlcss Sakti, who typi
fic·.< 1 'nrce. 

1: b(;·u. A lnn;;uage spoken in 
South<~·n In,]ia. 

J :wa!is. Holy enclosures of 
the .\rizon:1 I ndhns. 

7 ~:·~. ·,,ll.i•/rd·! i P( Grtcrc. The 
G( ,.J-to.ngli t philos<·phers ; a 
sch.,ol ' rLiLh sou;:ht a know
le 1;.:.:: of tli Yine thint;s by the 
sdf-Jt!H:l ·rnwnt of the latent 
S['irit ;d faculties. 

J ;:-ian s.:·an 1/I.'UIZ!ains. In 
Ccntnl • \ sia. 

T.''-.1, mystics of. A class of 
n.lcpb ofl.~oolcric Science nm•1ng 
the hi;;:1est ~rarlc of J:lUlrlhist 
ascetic,;. They arc itkntical 
\\'ith the Iliudu Jlaiurtm.ls. 

7!flis. The capital of t;eorgia. 
Tr .• ~· o:c. ·n. ~\ pro,·ince in 

Soe~th . ·rn ],.·\b. 
Tnjiti/-,u. The sacred books 

of th;: llud.!hi;;ts. 
7/tl.·, ·ram. A religious p')CI 

"ho flouri,he<l in th~ !!om hay 
r rc,idency, nnd attained gre~ l 
lJ·•i>nlarity . 

Tm·,;,lll. A doth wrappetl 
:tlh1Ut the head~; a cm·ering, in
stt!arl of a ho.t or cap. 

Tutic,•rin. Th~ most Southern 
Imlian sea-port. 
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Us/n(lm inna. The mountain 
on which Zoroaskr is sai<l to 
h:wc obtained his sacred Scrip· 
turcs. 

Vac!z. The L~r·'···, th•~ mystic 
word. 

~~u'slut<lm, '\Vorshippcrs of 
Vbhnu. 

Vas is/ita. A great In<li:m s~ge. 
l'atsar;ana, A sage of anc!Cnt 

India. 
V<.'dantists. Followers of the 

Vedanta, a system of Indian 
idealistic philosophy. . . 

Vedas. The mostauthontattvc 
of the Hindu Scriptures. 

~~del V;•asa. The cekbraletl 
Rishi \\'ho collcctc<l :u1<l armn1~··•l 
the '\'cdas in their present form. 

T~·Ji,·. Pertaining to the\' ecla, 
or fonr olclcst sacred book;; of 
the Aryans, viz., Rig·, J;yttr, 
Sama, and At/tar<'•'· They :ue 
consitkred as havinp; been di· 
rectly revealed to the Rishis, or 
Aryan sages, J,y I:rahma. 

Vendidad. One ott he Zoroas
trian sacred books. 

Vi!t.rra. A l:udclhist monns
tery. 

Vz'shuu. The second meml>cr 
of the Hindu Trinity-the prin-
ciple of preservation. . 

Visis!ttach•ailis. An Indmn re
ligious sect who believe in salv:t· 
tion by grace. . .. 

Vistc1sp. A Bactnan ~mg. 
T"om.:r. The nasal cav1ty. 
Vurusltt/, "Good dce<b ;"the 

third great commandment of 
Zoroaster. 

l arna. A sacrccl Zoroastrian 
llook. 

l'asht. A p:ttt of the Parsi 

Pmycr • book - the J.'li.wdch 
An·rttt. There arc sevcrul of 
them. 

l ;rtlu) ,1.: z1l ;z/,:;·11. The funda
mental Zt.ruasl! ian prayer ant! 
confession of faith. 

] ;r;,r/,z. The angels inferiur to 
the .\msh(,;.panos. . . 

1 ;"·atm. The l ·er:;omhccl goo,] 
principles of Nal?rc. . 

J<~;a. The scwnce ant! :u t of 
spiritual development. 

} ; wa Sutms. The parts of the 
y, , .• ,;' l'hilusophy. 

f;,, ·n Viciy,r. The science of 
y,,.,,.;'. the practical mctho•l of 
unifin:r nn\.·.'s own spirit with the 
t-ni,·c~.;al Spirit or Principle. 

l"<~{i .• \mystic who isdevci?Jl· 
ing himself spiritna!ly accorch~g 
to the sy,;tcm hut! down m 
] 'al:mjali's Yoga l'hilosophy. 

J;,::datkrct~·ur. The s::une as 
Jlct<lts, :m atkpt of ancient 
Pcr.::~ia. 

/.a;·atus!tt, <'l' Z,zrathmtra. A 
I'cr,ian form of the name Zoro· 
aster. 

Zmd. T he sacred language of 
ancient Pcroia. 

Z<nd.·lz•,·sta. The sacred Scrip· 
lure of the I':mds, or fire-war. 
shipper,, 

"Z<ra-Isltar. " Thetitlcofthe 
Chaldcan or :\I agian priests. 

z,,·,•ast.-r. The Prophet of the 
Parsis. 

z.,rmstrimt. Pertaining to the 
rcli uion of Zoroaster. 

Z:•roastriam'sm. The religion 
of the l'arsis, commonly calletl 
Fire-wor.,hippers. 

Zuru·ast. ·• s, The prophets ,,f 
the l':usis. 
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AnsOLUTE Truth, 58 
Abut l'haraj, his Book o/ Dynas· 

tics, quoted, 344 
Adepts, 139, 163, 212 
Acrnnautics, perfection of the 

Aryans in, 26 5 
Agni, fire of, 128 
Agnihotra, the, 128, 157 
Ahankaram, 95 
Akasa, the, 100, wr, 209, 295 
.\lcxandria, :\'" eo-platoni,;ts and 

Theurgi-L; of, 55 
Amoretti, invest igations hy, 213 
Amrif,x Rncm· Patril·a, the f,·:u

lcss champion of Indian in· 
tcrests, rS9 

Apparitions, 89, 122 
i\pollonius of Tyana, on the 

occult properties of ge1m, 214 
Arabian Nights, the, 245 
Arnoltl, Edwin, his L~~ht if 

Asia, quoted, 358, 359, 362, 
363 

Aryan philosophy, xiii., 74, 129, 
rsr, r62, r6S, r71 

Aryan wisdom, 7r, r23 
Arya Samaj, x., 54, r75, 271 
Aryavarta, 55, 67, 71, So, 127, 

165, 170, r7r , 207 
" A>hta Yidya," 2u6 
Asoka, King, edicts of, Il2 
Asramas, private passages to, 98 
Astral self, r4o 
Atharva \·e,Ja, 156 
Atheism, 272 
Atma, 59, 88, 93, 94, 05, 105, 

133. 273 
Aura, the, r56, 313, 3Ll 

BACH, the composer, 231 

Tiagehot, \Vatter, on the ancients 
and ''progress," 292 

llain, Prof<ssor, roo, r31 
Tiairagee, dirty, rr4 
llcnl, Rev. Samuel, his C.rt<ncx 

o/ B uddhist Scriptures, quokd, 
354 

lkrzclius, theory of, 295 
Dible, the, 325 
Biology, zSs 
lll:tck ,\rt, the, 321 
I:Iavatsky, .:'II:vl:tme, psychic 

phenomena pro<1ucecl l>y, 33; 
35, 3S, 43; hc-r his Um•cil.-.1, 
46, 48, 54, S 7 ; lll'COm<·.; an 
American citi,cn, 57; quotc<l, 
59 : munificence ,,f, r:!O; th,, 
author\ first meding- with, 
121, 1221 159, rQ0-r95, 227, 
229, 233, 2..f.O, 2.ll, 243, 297, 
309, 3 19, 3-'P 

Boeckh, 2Go 
.11oehmen, Jacob, 73 
llumbay, aJdresses deli vered at, 

49 
Domhay, approach to, 125 
llomh:1y, youth of, 75 
Brn<llau;:h, :Hr., 79 
llrahmalok:1, IrS 
Drahminical customs, r56-r57 
Tirahmo Samaj, 54, 27r 
]:rmnachari Hi~wit, 2(15 
llrugsch J:cy, on the origin of 

the old Egyptians, z6r 
Buchanan, l'rufcs,or, his discov

ery of the psychomcter, 209, 
2.~<) 

Budtlha, Lnnl, his answer to the 
Ka1ama people, 40; clcbate 
between an<! his projected 
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"Donl•le," 96; recuml" nt 
image of, 155 ; his retirement 
to desert places, 206 ; his life 
nnrl its lc.,<llns, 349-363 

Uu<lclhi, SS, 94, 95 
RuJdhist Cct~.'r!ds;n, 106 
J:u<lclhi>t, the, 58 
lhtn>en, 260 
J:urnouf, 258 

CAJJ.\r.'mT, the French meta
php.icinn, his tribnk to the 
Tlwu.iophicnl Society, ISS; 
210, 255 

Cnlcuttn, first Yisit to, II') 
( 'nlhoun, ~fnjor, on the >un-h·al 

of the Fire-Cult nmm.g the 
lnclinn tribes ,,f Arbma, 319 

C:una, K. R., the eminent l':trsi 
schohr, 70, 343 

Cnnwmik ]·hmt, thC' , 150 
Cnrp.ntcr, l'rofe;sor \\',]:., 2-12 
Caste, j 4-7 5 
('c) Ion, 213, ?.tJ2 

C<') Ion, l'rrn, h ~ocicty at, 5 I 
Ch:Hms nn•l-'J'dL', 3~S 
"Chntusnshthiknla :i\irnnp,'' 

2U3 
Chr mistry, limitntiuns of, 295 
Chela, 1~2 
< :hitwnt llri•lgc of SouL,, q1, 

339 
Chittnm, 95 
Chittenden, n yilJage in y , r

mont, the scene • ·f the I-:,; ly 
phcnon1cna, 237, 2 .. p 

Chri,;tn•ldphians, the, 177 
Chri,tinnity, .l.·gma!ic fabric of, 

17-19 
Christi:mity, i; .\m• ric:t, ;S 
Chubb luck of tit,, l'ni,·crsc, 201 
Cicero, h ,)'.lSe or, 2l•:\ 

Ch-ilis.lti •. n, meast:re nn.l mnrks 
of, 2<13-2"4 

Clnirw,y:lllC·'• I.J.-1, 213, 250 
ComJntmi:·t refug(.!CS, conspir

acies of, 57 
Compamtinc philology, 266, 

27.J. 
Compton, ~f rs., c:1se of, 139 

Comte, 115 
Confucius, 74, 112, IuS 
Conway, :\Ir.l\Ioncurc D., saying 

of, 36 
Cook, ;\[r, Joseph, unmanly 

conduct of, II 2, 338 
Cosmo>;ony, Hebrew, 289 

Cux, Scrje:mt, his phrase of 1 
"l',ychic Force," 220 

Crooke;, :\fr. \\'illiam, <liscO\·er
ics of, 203, 21 I ; his Rt~StHrchcs 
i11 th,· P,/mrmma <f'Sfiritu.d
iSJn, 210, 220~ 224, 225, 227; 
a member of the Theosophical 
Socidy, 255 

Cryst~l-rc:llling, 207, ZIO, 2I2-

2IJ, 252 

D\DISTAN, {JJ' Sch.•,•l {Jf Jlfan
n.·r.l·, S..t., IjR, Ijg; one of the 
m• ~,;t \'nlual ,J.: of t. .. uks for the 
th.mg-htful l'~r>i, 339 

Dnlht<P.;ie, L·n·,J, Govcrnor-
Ccn • .ral of Jn,li~, 150 

ll~rm<".'tc:tcr, J lr., his Introdnc
ti,,n to the l ;·ndi.!.w, quoted, 
312, 327' 330 

Darwin, J,j, theory of evolution, 
250 

11:1:.tur l).:u:·d,, 318 
)l,n b, AtHlr~w J :~ckson, 63, 73, 

I-!~ 
j)~:t:·n. :•ur, LL~, Parisi~n org:tn 

of the Ultramoutmw party, it' 
friendly attitu•le tnw:trcls the 
Thcosophic;l[ Society, 42 

Ikmonbc agency, 244 
.I >ent:>n, Prnfc.;.;or, his Soul of 

7 !:in,•s, 208 
1lcn·i; hcs, 323 
Ilcsati•·, the, 145, 304 
I >csmou>seaux, L'hcYalicr, series 

of hooks Ly, 243 
I>cvachnn, 89 
llcvils, 321 
1 lharana, 139, 148 
l>hyfina, fourth stage of, 107, 

I;<), 141, 148 
Dickens, Charles, his :Jack 

Bum/')', 198 
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Disestablishment, 79 
1 'ivining-r()(ls, 325, 329 
lJundoukoff Korsakufi; Prince, 

' Ether, roo 
Euhemerization, 350 

Viceroy of the Caucasus, 
309 

Dosabhoy Framjee, his work on 
The Parse•:., quotctl, 310, JP 

"Iloublc," the, 92, 95, 96, roo, 
101, 12J, 135, I$2, 254, 295 

Draper, Professor, 79, his C.•n· 
jlid 11t'I'Zc'edz 1\.'tb~)ivlt and 
Sd.'ltc,·, zSS 

Dryden, quoted, I70 
I lualist,, their belief regarding 

the soul, 87, I02, JO+ 
Dunckcr, Prof. his G,•schicht.:.!es 

Alt.:rthums, 343 
])upotet, Baron, 209, 255 
Dwaitas, the, I I4 

EASTER:-! philosophy, 68 
Io'cec ll<'llto, IS 
Ecstatics, 212, 214 
Etldy, Horatio, 238 
Eddy, \rilliam, the famous 

medium, 122, 139, 232, 236-
2+2 

E<linburgh, 4I 
E<lison, discoveries of, 203; a 

member of the Theosophical 
Society, 255 

Edmonds, Chief Justice, on the 
number of American spiritual
ists, 2I6 

Edmonds, Miss Laura, 2+3 
E~o, the, 48, 89, I36, 138, 162 
Egypt, antic1uity of, 200-201 
Egypt, Hierophants or, 247 
Egyptianpyrami<ls, the, 208,260 
Electric light, 203 
Electricity, 93 
Elphinstone College, 70, 303 
Ennemoser's Histu1')1 r:f llfagic, 

quoted, 321, 330 
Esdailc, Dr. J am~s, his Naturct! 

and Jlft·suu!rlc Cletir7.'r:J'CLJJr:~.·, ! 

quoted, 14<1, rso, 1$1 
Esd<ric Rttdtlhism, 29, 43 
Etchm\adzinc, m<•nastery of, 

3C<) 

Eutychins, on Zoroastrianism, 
J08 

Exorci;m, special forms of, 243 

F ASCF.S, Roman, 67 
Fauvety, !II., on human frater

nity, I83 
Felix Pere, his tannt to the 

Acad,!;n/,_•, 61, 200 

Fillis cvronat opus, 185 
Fire-philosophers, 55 
l!'ire-worohip, 30~, 315 
Flammarion, Camille, 255 
Fludt!, Robert, on Fire, 315·316 
:Folk-lore, 251 
Force, 6o, 100 
Framji Cowasji IIali, Dombay 

49,63 
France, 79; population of, 27~ 
Frcem.~snns, their means of 

mutunl itlentitication, s6 
French CommuHist refugees, 

conspiracies uf, 57 

GALILEO, 149, 289 
Ganpatrao, :\lr., editor of the 

In.ltt J'r,zkash, his n.:;peratinns 
of the Theo.;ophists, rS6, rSS 

Gathas, the, 145 
Caut:una, 59, H, II2, r6S, 247 
Gem;, 214 
Geometry, 146 
Germany, rupture of wi.lh the 

Pope, 79 
God, 38, 62, 73, 110 
Gould, Darin~, his Cun'ous 

lllyths of th.: /Jliddlc Ag,:., 326. 
Gray, quoted, 125 
Gregory, Professor \Villia•n, 210 

HAECKEL, I 15 
Hafiz, quoted, 183-184 
llaldanc and Kemp's translation 

of Schopenhauer, 15 
II arc, Robert, the 1\ estor of 

.\merican Chemistry, 217, 
21~, 220 
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Harris, Rev. Thomas Lake, ex- ' 
periences of, 222 · 

Hashtop, Queen, temple of, 262 
Hebrew Co,;mognny, 289 
Hermes, rod of, 325 
I Iermetic doctrine, ~he, 46 
Jiicrophanls of r:gypt, 2,~7 
I Iimavat, short cut to, 9!:: 
Hindu, 58 
IJinduism, what is good in, 103 
1 fi111s 011 Eso/eri< 7 h,·,·sof'lly, 90 
Ihnne, ])avid, his En~'llilJ' ceu-

cl·rnilt;;r lli.11JZan Uu~t, ·rstand

ins, 1<)8; argument of, 235 
Hunter, ])r., his Eu:;land's IVc>rk 

in Jn.fi-z, quoted, 278 
II u xI e y, l'rofes>or, hi,; Lay 

Sermons, quoted, 24 ; his 
PII)'Siral Basis of Lif.: 
quoted, 61, 63, 200; quo~<:,], 
:!SS, 28?, 291 ; his Lay Sr· 
11/,l!IS, fjUO(CtJ, 298 

ILI.U~!Ic-1.\TIO:\", :q7, 314 
llhhinn, 153 
Immortality, inclivitlnal, 25, 59 
Incantaliun, 329, 335 
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ON THE DOCTRINES OF SePERIOR 1NFLUEXCE. 

\VITI! TilE AllDITIO:\ OF CAGLIOSTRO'S MYSTIC ALI'IIAilET OF 

THE :\1.\GI AXIl THE REI'OLI'TI0:\5 OF THE 

GCJLDF.X IYHEEL. 

H y GRAN D 0 R IE N T. 

Sapic11s clominaloitur a;b ·'is. 

Marriage and Kinshjp among 
Primitive Peoples. 

A Study of Sexual Morality. 

BY C. STANILAND WAKE, 
AUTHOR OF "SERPE:<:T WORSIIII'," ETC. 

Ct'XTENTS :-Preface. Introduction-Sexu::tl :Morality. Chapter I. Primeval 1\lan. 
II. Supposed Promiscuity. III. Primitive L:1w of ~Iarria?;e. IV. Group :\Iarriage. V, 
Poly~nury. VI. Polygyny. \'II. :\lonandry. VIII. The Rule of Descent. IX. Kin· 
ship through Fem~les. X. Kinship through :\!ales. XI. Marriage by Capture. XII. 
Monogamy. 



Dcmy Svo, pp. 315, Cloth, IOs. 6.1. 

Lives of 
Alchemystical Philosophers. 

BASED oN MATERIALS CoLLECTED IN rSrs, AND SuPPLE~IEXTEI ' 

BY RECENT RESEARCHES. 

\VITI! A PHILOSOPHICAL DE~IONSTRATJ0:--1 OF THE TRUE PRIXCIPLES 01 

THE MAGNU~I OPUS, OR GREAT \YORK OF ALCHEMICAL RE-Cnx

STRUCTION, AND SOME ACCOU:-!T OF TilE SPI R!Tl"AL CIIDIISTRY. 

BY ARTHUR EDWARD WAITE. 
To WHICH IS ADDED A BlllLIOGRAPHY OF .\LCHE~IY A:-!D 

HERMETIC PlliLOSO!"liY. 

LIVES OF THE ALCHE:'.IISTS :-Geber-Rhasis-.Aif:\r:l.bi-Aviccnna-1lorien-Aibertt1S 
Magnus-Thomas Aquinas-Roger llacon-Alain of Lisle-Raymond Lully-Arnold T>o 
Villanova-Jean De ;l!eung-The Monk Ferarins-Pope John XXI I.-Nicholas Flamel
Peter Bono-Johannes D e Rupecissa-Basil Valentine-Isaac of H olland-Uernard 
Tn~'visan-John Fontaine- Thomas Norton-Thomas Dalton-Sir George Ripley-Pi em. 
De Mirandola-Paracelsus-Denis Zachaire-llerigard of Pisa-Thom:ls Ch:uni'Jck
Giovanni Braccesco-Leona rdi Fioravanti-John Dee-Henry Khunrath-)lichael :\Iai~r
Jacob BOhme-J. B. Van Helmont-llutler-.Jean D 'E spagnet-Alexander Sethon
Michae1 Sendivogius- Gustenhover- Busardier- Anonymou5 Adept- Albert BeliJJ
Eiremeus Philalcthes-Pierre Jean Fabre-John Frederick Helvetius-Guiseppe France.~t':O 
1 ;orri-J ohn Heydon-Lascaris~ Delisle-John Hermann Obereit-Travels, Adventun..::-. , 
and Imprisonments of Joseph Balsamo. 

2 Vols. Dcm;' Sz·o, fL'· 79<, C/,,th, f ri<'< 21s. 

The White l(ing · 
Or, Charles the First, 

A?-;D THE 

MEN AND \Vo;,mN, LIFE AND MANNERS, LITERATURE AN D ART 

OF ENGLAND IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE I 7TH CENTURY. 

BY W. H. DAVENP ORT ADAMS. 
CoNTENTS OF VoL. !.:-Personal History of Charles I.-Some of the Royal Children : 

Princess Elizabeth, Duke of Gloucester, Princess ni:liy, and Henrietta, Duchess of Orlean~ 
-The Court of Charles I.: Philip, Earl of Pt.!mbrokc, T he C·mntess of Carli!ile, Sir 
Kenelm Digby-A King's Favounte: George Villier~, Duke of Uuckin.q;ham-)J"otes
A Moderate Statesman : Lucius Cary, Lord Falkland-An Absolute Statesman : The 
Earl of Strafford-A Philosopher of the Reign of Charles I. : Edward, Lord Herbert of 
Cherbury-Glimpses of Life and !\tanners : The Strafford Letters-Appendix-Notes. an1l 
Corrections-Index to Vol. I. CoNTEN T S OF VoL. II. :-Three Noble LaO.ies : 1\[arga.ret, 
Duchess of Newcastle, Lady Anne Fa nshawe, ~Irs Hutchinson-The Arts in En~laud 
during the Reign of Charles I . : 1. l\lusic ; 2 . The D r:una : 3· Painting and Architecture
Literature in the k eign of Charles I. : 1 . The Courtly l ,oets : 2 . The Serious Poet.o:;-}.[en 
of Letters in the Reign of Charles 1.-App~.·lldi.x-~ otes and Corrc:ctions-Index to Vol. II . 



SECO:\ID E DITIUX. Crown 8z·o, Cloth, price 6s. 

Dreams and Dream-Stories. 
Bv ANNA BONUS KINGSFORD, 

~!.H. OF PARIS; PRESIDEXT OF THE IIER)IETIC SOCIETY; AUTHOR OF 

"TilE PERFECT WAY I N DIET," ETC., ETC. j A:\ID PART AUTHOR 

OF "THE PERFECT W AY ; OR, THE FI:\DING OF CHRIST." 

EniTF.D BY ED\\'.\RD ?.lAITLA:\D. 

l.J, m;• Sz·o, about 500 pp., Ss. 6tl. 

Christian Science Healing, 
Its Principles and Practice, 'vith full Explanations 

for Home Students. 

BY FRANCES LORD, 
( \ )·TRAXSL.\'1 OR OF FROIJEL'S ")IOTIIER'S SOXGS, GA)!ES AXD STORIES." 

Ct)~TENTS:-Thc Twch·c Lectures which usually constitute '"A Course of Instruction in 
l 'hri:-.tian Science"-~\ ~imple Plan for 'I reatment (al=-o arran~ecl for use during six days) 
-(~cneral Directions on Healin~-·rh~ Healer·~ :::ie)f-Training--Teachin_~-Books-Ought 
Chri:--tian Sdcncc \Vork C\·er t.) he p:thl ft.Jr ?-Jlnmc-Healing: (Char:tcter and Conduct}
C'ircum~tances-Children and F.duc~.tin1~-.:\. -.iwple .\c<.:ount of the Doctrine of Karma or 
1{~-incarnativn-Ashort Ah .... rra...:t vfthc J:h~~ .. , ·:u.l Gita. 

Gilds, 
Their Origin, Constitution, Objects, and Later 

History. 
IlY THE L\TE CORNELIUS \\~ALFORD, F.I.A., F.S.S., 

F.R.H.S., BARRISTER-AT-LAW. 

l ·.mtain::;. a Geographical Survey of the Gilds of Eerk:;, Cambridge~ Derby, D evon, 
t . : . ·uce~u.r. Jlant~. Ht:rd~, r...:., Kent, l .arl\·a=-hire. Lincoln! .Middle:;ex, Norfolk, N orthum
, .rland, t.hford, Salop, ~umerset, \Yarwick, Yurk.::.. 



Cnru"' Svo, C/otli, 5s. 

The Influence of the Stars. 
A Treatise on Astrology, Chiromancy, and 

Physiognomy. 

BY ROSA BAUGHA!\. 

To WHICH IS ADDED A TREATISE ON THE ASTROLOGICAL 

SIGNIFICANCE OF MOLES ON THE HUMAN BODY. 

ILLUSTRATED WITH A FACSn!ILE OF THE ~iYSTICAL \\.HEEL OF 

PYTIIAGOR.\S. 

REDWAY'S ESOTERIC SERIES. \'OL I. 

Small 4fo, White Clot It, ros. 6d. 

The Magical Writings of 
Thomas Vaughan. 
(EUGENIUS PHILALETHES.) 

A VERBATIM REPRINT OF HIS FIRST FOUR TREATISES: 

ANTHROPOSOPHIA THEOMAGICA, ANDIA lVIAGICA 

AESCONDITA, MAGIA ADAIIHCA, THE 

TRUE CCELUM TERRiE. 

\VtTH THE LATIN PASSAGES TRANSLATED INTO E:-;GLISH, Al'D WITH A 

BIOGRAPHICAL PREFACE Al'D ESSAY 0:'-1 THE ESOTERIC 

LITERATURE 0F \VESTER!'! CHRISTENTlO~I. 

BY ARTHUR EDWARD WAIT E . 



C•·o:vn 4to, Clotlz, Lcatlz~,- Back, Gilt Top, 25J. 

THE ORIGI:\'AL WORK ON PRACTICAL MAGIC. 

The Key of Solomon the King. 
(CLAVICULA SALO.!J10NIS.) 

:\ow FIRST TRANSLATED A;\'D EDITED FROZ.l ANCIENT MSS. 
Dl THE BRITISH l\lUSEUiii, 

BY S. LIDDELL MACGREGOR :\fATHERS . 
• \ c.TIWR OF "TilE KABBALAH U:\"VEILED," "THE TAROT," ETC. 

This celebrated Ancient :\Iagical work, the foundation and fountain bead of 
much of the Ceremonial :\kgic of the :\ledire\·al Occultists, has nC<!er before 
l~t·en pn"nf,·,l in En,:;lz:'d,·, 1h1r yd, in its present fornz, hz a1zy other langua,r;c, 
l•ut has r~mained l>uric<l and inaccessible to the general public for centuries. 
It is true that in the se\·cnlccnth century, a \·ery curtailed and incomplete 
~opy was printed in France, but that was far from being a reliable reproduc
tion, owing to the paucity of the matter therein contained, the erroneous 
drawing of the Pentacles and Talismans, an<l the difficulty experienced at 
that time in obtaining reliable :\ISS. wherewith to collate it. There is a 
;mall work published in Italy bearing the title of the "Ciavicola dl Salomone 
Ridotta," but it is a Yery different book to this, and is little better than a 
collection of superstitious charms and receipts of Black Magic, besides bearing 
n.snspicious r:sc~1blancc both to the "Grimorium Verum," and the "Grim· 
mre <•f I Iononus. , 

Among other authors both Eliphns Levi and Christian mention the "Key 
of Solomon" as a work of high authority, and the former especially refers to 
it repeate<lly. 

T.le J..(y of Solomon .~·iz•es full, clear, and concise instructions for Talis· 
mauic aud Ceremonial ,lfa,,•ic, as r<'Cll as for poforming- z•arious Evocations; 
.r1td it is therefore iuz•alual>k to any student w!to wishes to make himseij 
,rcqu.1int,·J1i'itlz the prartical part oft lcmltism. 

Besides Seals, Sigils, and :\lagical Diagrams, nearly 50 Pentacles or Talis
nuns are given in the Plates. 

L 0 N D 0 N: G E 0 R G E REDWAY. 
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The Real History of 
Rosicrucians. 

the 

F<ICNDED ON THEIR Q\\'N liiAKIFESTOES, AND ON FACTS 

AXD DOCU:>IENTS COLLECTED FRO~l THE WRIT

INGS OF INITIATED BRETHREN. 

llY ARTHUR EDWARD \VAITK 

\Y!Tl! lLLI::STR.\TlO:\S. 

Co~TENTS:-~1ystica1 Philo:-:ophy in Germany-The C niversal Reformation-Fan a 
Fraternitatis-Conft>s:-icn of Ro:-.icrucian I'rnH:rnit)-Marri~ge of Christian Ro~encreutz
l<.osicrudanism, Akhemy, and 1\lagic-Thc Ca~e of jc-hann \alentin Andrea:o;-l)rc~ressof 
Rosicruciani~m in Ct~rmany-.Ro:-.icrucian ~\polc·g-i:-:t:->: Michael 1\.Iaier1 Robert 'Fludd. 
Thomas Vaughan, John Heyllon-Ro~icru-..·:~uji::-m i11 1 'ranee-Rosicrucians and l'rt!t:mason,., 
-:\lodern Ro~krucian Societies, &c. 

"\Ve desire to speak of :'IIr \\'aite's work with the greatest respect on the 
l'''ints of honesty, impartiality, anr: "'und ~cholan<hip. Ilrr \Yaitc has given, 
fur the first time, the <locnm~nts 11 ith which Ro,icrucinnism bas L(;en con
ncctc<l in e.rtmso. "-Lit, IWJ' TJ',•rld. 

"There i:i something m~A~rion' nn•l fa;;cinating about the hi;tory of the 
Yirgin Fraternity of th~ Rc,="":· ''-.. )du.·rJa)' R, ':'ic-;;•, 

".\curious and intcrc~t;u~ st0ry vf the d· 1ing:; uf :1 mysterious ~~~ociation 
~n tinles when pt.::tlple We i\.: l\ i· 1n~ rct'wdy to h ... ·~i\.!YC in supcrn.1.tur:1l l"'lh. nrnncna 
than the highly-educat<;•l, n.ntt,•r-,,f.fact pco1•k of tu-,;uy. "-.lkrniu,;• Post. 

"_ •. Tit..: work not only of a ref:ned scholar, hut of A )!A:\ \I'!Iv K:\0\\'' 
\\"HAT l!F: 1,; WR!Tl:\G .\l:t'l- ;·, and that is a great ckal more than can b" 
,;aiu f11r .. t:kr boub ou the ,a me topic. . . . :\Inch that be has to tell us 
ltas tit~ <luuhlc merit of hcing nut only true, but new."-J.•hn Bull. 

":\!r \Ynitc's lhlnk on '1\.usicrucia•:ism' i,; n pl'rfc~t c•.ntra.<t to the onc
ll'hich we noticed a month or two loacL. The latter is a farrago of ill-<ligesterl 
'l'arning nn<l groumllc's fauci(;o. ll"hile the funncr is, at all e1cnt;;, an honest 
.tttcmpt to <liscm·er the truth ahout the :-'ocicty of the 1\.n;;y Cross ... • The 
study of' Occultism' is so popular just now that all hooks bcn.rinn on such 
•opics are t'c.;crly rcr.d; nthl it io a comf<·rt to find <'11C writer "'f.o is not 
~shamed 1.1 r.·nfco5 his i;;nur.ulc<: after t..:l::l\;; us nil he cc.n cEscoYcr."-rV.·st
''z.iustcr /\)' 1.·id:. 

":\Ir \\ •lik i,; A \;REAT A l'TiluKITY on esoteric >cience and its literature. 
Those ll"h<l hrtl e rca<l his extremely interesting wnrk npon the 1nitings of 
!·:liphas Levi, the n~>)(krn m:.;;ician, IYill e::rcct in his ' Ili>tory of the 
l'osicrucir.ns ' a treatise of more than cphcmcr:tl importance, and they will 
not he di<c.ppointed ... . "-.Jbruing Post. 

" ~om~ of the most interesting chnpters in the book are devoted to an 
.tcC<•nnt of the four great apulu;;ists for Ru:;icrucianism ; Rol.crt Fludd, 
\Iichacl i\Iaier, Thomas ,. aug han, and John lleydon. Each of these 



chapters contains much curious matter, very metaphy,;ical and nry transcen
dental, but worth being studied by those who appreciate the influence which 
the many forms of occultism ha,·c exercised upon civilisation."-St James's 
Gaoctte. 

"To many readers the most fascinating pages in 'The Real History of the 
Rosicrucians' will be those in which the author reprints Foxcroft's 1690 
translation of The CltJ•mical fVeddiag of Cltristian Rosmcnutz, which had 
originally appeared in (~erman in 1616. TillS STRANGE RO~!A~CE IS F ULL 
OF WONDERFUL Tlll:i'GS."-Satttl'day Rcz•icw. 

"\Ve would recommend 1\fr \Vaile's very painstaking volume to all who 
may he desirous to get to the back of the Rosicrucian mystery . ... So 
much nonsense has been talked aml written about this imnginary order that 
it is quite refreshing to find a writer competent and willing to rerluce the 
legend to its true proportions, and show how and when it had its origin."
.A"no1olcc(t;e. 

"\Ve have rarely seen a work of this description that was so free from all 
attempts at the distortion of facts to rlovetail with a preconceived ...• His 
style is perspicuous .... The most interesting portions of the hook are those 
where the author is willing to speak himself . . . . To those students of 
occultism, whose palates, undehauched by the intellectual hashisll of the 
rhapsodies of mysticism and the jargon of the Kabala, can still appreciate a 
plain historical statement of facts, we gladly commeml the book."-Natm·e. 

" ' The Real History of the Rosicrucians' is a very learned book that will 
be read with deep interest by every one who has the slightest knowledge of 
the subject." -Cozt~·t Jour11al. 

"MR \VAITE'S PAINSTAKING AND WELL WRITTEN BOOK IS 0::\'E TO BJ<: 
THANKFUL FOR •••• The subject has too long (and neYer more than at the 
present) been the property of pseudo-learned mystery-mongers ..•• But 
scant justice can be done to a hook like IIIr \\'aite's in a short notice such 
ns this, and therefore all that remains possible is to draw the attention of 
all interested in such litemture to the careful chapters on the English mystic> 
--Fludd, Vaughan, and Heydon-ancl to emphasise the estimate with which 
we commenced. "-lllanchester Exami1tcr. 

"There was need of a clear and reliable book on the subject. This need 
Mr \Vaite has supplied. He is a cultured writer, and has mastered the 
entire literature of his subject, the most of which is in the German language. 
His 'Real History' cannot fail to interest any curious reader .... The 
author is not a Freemason, and speaks slightingly of our fraternity; hut he 
has undoubtedly produced T HE MOST RELIAULE BOOK which has yet appeared 
in the English language on Rosicrucianism, and it will deservedly attract 
the attention of all scholars and curious readers who arc interested in the 
subject."-Ke)'Stom (New York). 

"Mr \Vaitc has clone an excellent service in reprinting in this handsome 
volume translations of the chief documents hearing on the secrets of the ]{osy 
Cross."-Lite1·a1-y ~Vorld (Boston). 

"Mr Waite is not a trader upon the ignorance and curiosity of readers . 
. . • His own hook is simply the result of conscientious researches, whereby 
he succeeded in discovering several unknown tracts and manuscripts in the 
library of the British Museum; and these, with other important and avail
able facts and documents, ... he now publishes, summarised or in cxtmso, 
according to their value, and thus offers for the first time in the literature of 
the suhject, THE ROSICRUCIAXS REPRESENTED JlY THE~!SELVES."-P!Ii/a
dclpilia Press. 

B 



3 z•o!s. Crown 8vo, Cloth, 6s. pe1· z•o!., SOLD SEPARATELY. 

Dreamland and Ghostland: 
An Original Collection of Tales and Warnings 

from the Borderland of Substance and Shadow. 

EMBRACING REMARKABLE DREA~IS, PRESENTIMENTS, AND COIN

CIDENCES, RECORDS OF STXGULAR PERSOXAL EXPERIEXCE 

BY VARIOUS WRITERS, STARTLIXG STORIES FRO" INDIVIDUAL 

AND FAMILY HISTORY, 1\fYSTERIOUS HINTS FRQ:\I THE LIPS 

oF LIVING NARRATORS, AND PsYCHOLOGICAL STumEs, 

GRAVE AND GAY. 

"It is a remarkable fact that men ant! women do like ghost stories. They 
enjoy being thrillctl, and many of them reatl with avidity tales which deal 
with things out of the ordinary physical ken. I~ THESE THREE \'OLU)IES 
THEY ~lAY SUI' FULL OF THESE DELIGHTS."-Scotsm.ut. 

"There is plenty of amusing reading of this sort to be found in these 
volumes, both for believers and disbelievers in th<! supernatural. "-Court 
fournal. 

"Volumes which will test the credulity of the reader to the utmost, and 
the commencement of one of the stories might very well have served for the 
motto for the whole collection: 'It i,; almost usdess to tell you the story, 
because I know you will not helieve it.' \Yc do not say for a moment that 
we disbelieve all the stories told here. "-Court Ct'rcttlar. 

"The psychological stU<!cnt would !Je wise to exercise a certain amount of 
caution. The general rca<lt:r who likes ghost-stories and dream-stories for 
their own sake, in the straightforward ohl fashion, will find plenty of enter
tainment in these three 'ulume>, and, thanks to the variety of sources from 
which the contents are drawn, no sort of monotony."-Graphic. 

''The great novelty of the work is that the author has so arranged and 
trimmed the chain of narratives as to make them read like a three volume 
novel. ..• In truth, it is a novel in which the choracters tell their own 
stories in their own way, and in their own language.''--Clzristian Cnion. 

"SHOULD llE SPECIALLY RELISHED THESl: \VI!(TER :\IGHTS."-The fVor!d. 
"Stories of the weird and eerie complexion which so many like to culti\·ate 

of a winter's night."-Globe. 
"There is nothing that is in any way unhealthy in character. Those, 

therefore, who have a taste for the mysterious and the curious will find in 
' Dreamland and Ghostland' A RE.\L TREAT. The narratives are at once 
both grave and gay, with touches of strangeness as to miraculous incidents 
and supernatural occurrences. Hut from first to last there is a rationalism as 
well as a piquancy in the records that make them instructive reading. Indeed, 
we believe that THERE IS NOT A DETTER WORK OF ITS KI:'\D, so varied, so 
enchanting, and so well edited ; or one that may be read with such profit." 
-Christian Union. 



Lar,~:;e C1·own Sz•o, t/1.: Cover emb!a~on<'cl and jloriated <i•ith Stars anJ 
Se1-pmts a1td Sunflowers, mtd the Arms of r1·ant"c and o/ .A'avarn. 

Gilt top, ros. 6d. 

The Fortunate Lovers. 

Twenty-seven Novels of the ~een of Navarre. 

TRANSLATED FRmi THE 0RIGI~AL FRENCH BY 

ARTHUR MACHEN. 

EDITED AND SELECTED FROM THE "HEPTA:IiERON," WITH 

NOTES, PEDIGREES, AXD AN lNTRODUCTIO~, BY 

A. MARY F. ROBINSON. 

WITH 0RIGI:'<AL ETCHING BY G. P. J ACO~Ill HooD, 

"After Boccaccio's, these stories are perhaps the best of their kind."
Scotsman. 

"Miss Robinson's notes, and more especially her ably written introduction, 
which is practically a l>iogmphy of Margaret of Ang-ouleme, will enable 
readers to appreciate the 'personalities' in the stories more keenly than 
would otherwise be possible. "-Scotsman. 

"These tales of old-world gallantry cruelly depict certain phases of the 
life of an age as brilliant as it was corrupt, and must ever prove attractive to 
the antiquarian and the schobr. Mr Machen well presen·es the incisive and 
quaint tone of the original text."- Jiorni1lg Post. 

''A REALLY CHARMING WORK OF ART A:\'D OF LITERATURE." -Athe110:11111. 
"Super-realistic as the love-stories now and then are, according to our 

notions of modesty, they have, one and all, a wholesome moral, and go far 
to throw light on an interesting period in the history of France. Handsomely 
hound and 'got up,' and furnished with a charming etching by ~Ir Jacomh 
I Iood as frontispiece, the volume may well be recommcndctl to all readers, 
and particularly to all students of history." -Pall ,l/all G,r=ctte. 

''The ' Hcptameron' i, itself, and independent of externals, an exceedingly 
pretty book, • • . a book of interesting and rather puzzling authorship, and 
lastly, one which strikes the key-note of a certain time better almost than any 
other single work ."-Athen"·um. 

"No reader can resist the charm of these old-world stories .... Miss 
Robinson has exercised a sound and judicious discretion ... without sacri
ficing too much of the large utterance and the rich aroma of the originals."
Dai/y News. 

"The book may be recommended to all who wish to understand that 
singular mixture of piety and voluptuousness which distinguishes the French 
Renaissance. "-Atlze1Ui'tt11l. 

"The book is not quite one for indiscriminate presentation, but it is exceed
ingly well done, and is beautifully printed and bound."-Glasgorv Herald. 

" We owe her [Miss Robinson] thanks for having put in a worthy form 



l•cfore a new public a work to a great extent forgotten, and most assuredly 
not deserving forgetfulness."-.rlt/zeno.•um. 

" Nothing can be better than the introductory chapter, and the notes and 
genealogical tables show that care for minute accuracy which is the fashion 
c•f the present day, and a very good fashion too."- fVeslminsler Rc;:icw. 

"A J,ook that people wlco like to saunter almtg the by-paths of history 
"ill revel in. As, at the present time, there arc thousands of pccople wbo 
only care to read the gossip and smndal in 'society journals,' so there are 
renders of history who chiefly delight in the gossip and scandal of bygone 
tlays. From such people 'The Fortunate Lovers' is certain to meet with a 
hearty welcome, while even the more serious students of history will ri>e 
from its perusal with a fuller and better knowledge of the times it deals 
with."-Lit,·ra?-y 1Vodd. 

"Many of the stories are not particularly edifying .. . . lias a distinct 
value a; a contrilmtion to historical litemture. "-Ccurt Circular. 

Cro~;·u Sz·o, ff. ,·iii. ,ut.l 260, Ck 11/ gilt, 6s. 

Charles Dickens 
Stage . 

and the 

. \ RECORD OF HIS COXNECTIO~ WITH THE DRAMA AS 

PLAYWRIGHT AXD CRITIC. 

BY T. EDGAR PE:\lBERTON. 

\\'JTII ::\1:\\' l'ORTIUITS, I;>; CHARACTER, OF MISS JE~;>;IE LEE, 
:\1R IR\T\G, .\'\'D :IIR T OOLE. 

CoxTEXTS :-The St::t~e in hi;; Novd:--Dickens as a I tramati:<:.t-Dickens as an Actc·t
.\Jnptation::> and lmptr~lm:H ions-The St~l;;e in his Sp<.\;, ht!:-The Stage in his Lett~r,
Uickens as a. Ura.matic Critic. 

"The book is readable, as anything about Dickens is sure to be.'·
Scotsman. 

" .\ CHAR~IJ'\'G \YORK. :lfr Pemberton has sprcd no pains to look up all 
sorts of details, and has ndlled a full and exccll~n t imlex.''-B irmiu;,'ham 
Post. 

"He has done his work so completely that he has left little or nothing ft1r 
anyone who ohould desire to follow in his steps.''-Litcrm-y H'orld. 

"BRD!Fl'L OF ANECDOTE A;>; I> RE)IIXISCE~CES of a generation now pass in~ 
away, the book is stimulating as well as useful.''-Publisher's Circular. 

" An example of book-making that will not be viewed with disfaYour by 
lovers of Dickens. The book shows diligent research in many 
directions." -Saturda;• Rez•iew. 



Crown 8w, pj>. xh·. and 360, Cloth, 7s. 6.1. 

Posthumous Humanity 
A Study of Phantoms. 

BY ADOLPHE D'ASSIER, 
ME~!DER OF THE BORDEAUX ACADE~IY OF SCIF.NCE. 

TRA:'\SLATED AXD AX NOTATED BY HEXRY S. OLCOTT, PRRSIDE:\'1' 

OF THE TIIROSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

Cl>:">OTF..\'TS :-Facts E~t1.hlishing the Exi:-;tence o: t!lc P,"'.;thumi')US Pcrs.mality in :\Ian
It=> Vn.rious ~] . )des of .\b.nife.-;tation-F'at:t:i -E~t:1.blishin.! the Existence of a Second 
Personality iu the Living :\lan-lt:-t Various .Modi!.~ of _\Lmifestation-Facts Establishin~ 
the Existence of the Pcr:;unality in Animals, and c(mccrning a p.,sthumous AnimaHtr
Fiuidic Form of VegetaUles-Fiuidic Form of Gro:;s Bodies-Character of the POi.thumou.; 
Being-Its Phy!:iical Constitution-Its A\·ersion to Light-Its Reservoir of Living Force
Its Ballistic-The N ervous Fluid-Electric Anim:~.ls-Electric Per~on::.-Elcctric Plants
T he )lesmeric Ether and the Personality which it En~l!nders-Thc Somnambule-The 
::)Jeep-talker-The Seer-The T1trnin~-mhle-The Talking-table-The ~Iedium-:\Ilrades 
of the Ec~taticg-f'rodigy of ~~a~ic-The Incubus-The Obses~in~ Spirit-Causes of the 
Rarity of the Living Phantom-C:l.uses of the Rari ty of the Trans-sepulchral Phant'>m
Resemblancc of the Spiritistic Phenomena to the Phenomena of the Posthumous Order
Lycanthropr-Crlancl.! at the Fauna of the Shatles-Thcir Pre-occupations-How they 
Prolong thelr Existence-Tho.: Po!<ithumou.., \·ampire. 

Tru!!t says:--" If you care for GIIOST STORIES, DrLY ACCREDITRD, EX
CELLE)o!TLY TOLD, AXD SCIE:'-!TIFICALI.Y EXP!.AIIi"RD, you shoultl read the 
translation by Colonel Olcott of ~I. Adolphe d '.\.s.sier's 'Posthumou;; 
Humanity,' a study of phantoms. There is no dogmatism so dogged an<l 
offensive as that of the professed sceptic-of the scientific sceptic especially
who ex vi t.:rmini ought to keep the doors of his mind hospitably open ; and 
it is refreshing, therefore, to find such scientists as Wallace, Crookes, and :\f. 
tl' Assicr, who is a Po;;itivist, in the ranks of the Psychical Ke;;earch host. 
For my own part, thou:;h I have atten<lcd the seance of a celebrate<! London 
medium, and there convinced myself beyond all doubt of his imposture, I no 
more think thrrt the detection of a medium fraud disposes of the whole 
question of gho<ts, .S:c., than that the detection of an athcL;t prie,;t disposes 
of the whole question of Christianity. Whatever view you trtke of this con· 
troversy, however, I can promise you that you will find the book interesting 
nt least if not convincing." 

"This collection of hopeless trash . . . Col. Olcott's notes are beneath 
contempt ... a more piteous literary exhil,ition than the entire volume ha> 
rarely come under our notice."-A"no«,fc<(:;;· [?]. 

" An interesting and suggestive volun1e. "-M'7JJ }Ork Trz"bllllt'. 
"The book is written with evident sincerity. "-Litcra?J' fforld. 
"There is no end to the wonderful stories in this book."-Court Circular. 
"The book may be recommended to the attention of the marines."-

Scotsma1l. 
" A book which will be found very fascinating by all except those persons 



who have neither interest nor belief for anything but what they can under· 
stand. "-llfa11chester Examiner. 

"The subject is treated BRILLIA:"\TLY, E:"\TERTAI:"\INGLY, A:"\D SCIESTIFI· 
c.\LLY."-New York Com. Advertise1·. 

"Though this is a good deal to say, Mr George Redway has hardly 
published a more curious book."-Glasgo-w Herald. 

"The ghostly will find much comfort in the hook."-Saturday R.:vie-&, 
"The book has an interest as evidence of that study of the occult which is 

again becoming in a certain degree fashionable. "-llfmtclzuter Guardian. 

Demy Sz•o, pp. xiv. aw/307, Clotlz, 7s. 6d. 

The Life, Times, and 

of Thomas Cranmer, 
Writings 
D.D., 

The First Reforming Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Bv CHARLES HASTINGS COLLETTE. 

DEDICATED TO EDWARD \\"IIITE, 9JRD ARCIIll!SHOP OF CA:->TERBURY. 

CoNTENTS :-Cranmer at the U niver::;ity of Cambridge-Cranmer's Participation in the 
Proceedings of the Dh·orce of Henry YIII. from Catherine-His Second ~larriag:e as a 
Prie!"t-Hi!:! Oaths on Consccr:ttion as an .\rchbi-.hop-The F~te of Anne Holeyn: Henry:s 
.\Iarriages with Jane Seymour. Anne of Clc:ve~. Ca therine Howard~ and Catherine Parr, 
and Cranmer·~ alleged l'articipation in thc~e Acts-Henry Y 11 J. 's J)olitical and Social 
Reforms under Cranmer~s aHe.~ed (;uidance-Persecutions: and Cranmer's alleged Par
ticipation in them-The Pro;;res.=- of the .Reformation under Henry VIII. and Edward VI. .. 
-Cranmer~s Fall and ?\lartyr(lom-His allcg:<!d Recantations-His \\~ritin;;::.-John Fox, 
the )lartyrolog:i:;;t-The l~eatifi~.:ation of Bi:-hop Fi:'her, the Chancellor l\lore. aJh.l others, 
as 1\lartyrs. 

"1\Jr Collette brings to his task both breadth and depth of knowl~dge, 
and a desire to be scrupulously free from prejudice. "-Globe. " He is 
animate< I hy an anti-l'apal spirit. . . . ne\·ertheless, his book is readable." 
--Scotsman. "~o future stmlent can affonl to neglect his work. "-British 
,md Col.wirr{ Printo·. "His book dcsen·es to he read, and his pleadings 
slwuld be wdl consh1cred."-A1~;'"/icau Churd1 JJ,~~a:im. "liE HAS STATED 
Ill~ 1:\"Jl>EXCE \\Tl'II A Fl'LXEsS A:\ll FA!lC\JcsS HEYOXD CA\"IL,"-Dai/y 
.V,··~<·s. '' :\lr Collette nYoids bitterness in his llcfcnce, and docs not scruple 
to blame Cranmer when he thinks blame is (kscrved. "-Glasgow .!lrrald. 
"On the whole, we think that we haYe in this book a just and impartial 
character of Cranmer. "-Raord. "This hook is a \·nluable contribution to 
the literature concerning a period which to the lover of religious Iiherty is 
of the deepest interest. ... it is n work of research of learning, of sound 
~nd generally of impartial judgment. "-Roc/..,, 



Post 8vo, roith Plates, pp. viii. and 359, Cloth gilt, 10s. 6d . 

.l£ABBALA DENUDATA, 

The Kabbalah Unveiled. 
CONTAINING THE FOLLOWING BOOKS OF THE ZOHAR :-

I, THE TIOOK OF CONCEALED MYSTERY. 
2. THE GREATER HOLY ASSEMBLY. 

3· THE LESSER HOLY ASSEMBLY. 

TRANSLATED !~TO E:-<GLISH FRO~! THE LATIN VERSION OF 

K:-IORR VoN ROSENROTII, AND COLLATED WITH THE 

0R!GI~AL CHALDEE A::-ID HEBREW TEXT, 

BY S. L. :\IACGREGOR MATHERS. 

The Bible, which has been probahly more misconstrued than any other 
book ever written, contains numberless obscure and mysterious passages 
which arc utterly unintelligible without some key wherewith to unlock their 
meaning. Tllat key is given in tile Kabbala. 

"A TRA:'\ST.ATION WHICH LEAVES NOTHING TO BE DESIRED. "-Saturday 
Revie-w. 

"1\fr ?.fathers has done his work with critic:>] closeness and care, and has 
presented us with a book which will probably be welcomed by many students. 
In printing and binding the volume is all that could be desired, and the 
diagrams are very carefully drawn, and are calculated to he very useful to all 
who are interested in the subject."-NmzcoJif01'1nist. 

"\Ve may add that it is worthy of perusal by all who, as students of 
psychology, care to trace the struggles of the human mind, and to note its 
pnssage from animnlism through mysticism to the clearness of logicnllight." 
-Kmr&ledgc. 

"Mr Mathers is certainly a grent Kabbalist, if not the greatest of our 
time. "-A thcnu:um. 

The Kabbalah is described by Dr G!~SB!JRG as "a system of religious 
philosophy, or more properly of theosophy, which has not only exercised for 
hundreds of years an extraordinary influence on the mentnl development of 
so shrewd a people as the Jews, but has capti \'nted the mind;; of some of the 
greatest thinkers in Christendom in the 16th and 17th centuries." He adds 
that "IT CLAn!S THE GREATEST ATTE:-ITIOX OF HOTH THE l'IIILOSOP!l ER 
A:'\D TIIEOLOG!A:"\," 



JOURNAL OF IHE WAGNER SOCIETY. 

The Meister. 
EDITED BY W. ASHTON ELLIS. 

Contains translations from the literary works of Richan.l \Vaguer; extracts from 
]etters that ha\·e pas:-ed between the Poet~Com_Poser and other men who have left their 
mark upon the art life of the day; original article5 and essays explanatory of the inner 
meaning of \Vagner!s dramas; articles upon kindred topics of resthetics, metaphysics, or 
social questions-in thi~ category, reference to the works of Liszt and Schopenhauer will 
naturally take a prominent position; notes upon the course of events in Europe and 
Amt:rica bearing upon \Vagner's dramas, &c., &c. 

b t Cro1111t 8z•o, pp. 2~6, Cloth extra, ss. 

A Soul's Comedy. 
Bv ARTHUR ED\\"ARD WAITE. 

A tragedy in its ancient and legitimate sense, depicts the triumph of dc,;tiny 
over man; the comedy, or story with a happy ending, represent,; the triumph 
of man over destiny. It is in this sense that the spiritual history of Jasper 
Cartwright is called a Soul's Come<ly. 

The Litcrm')' JVodd say,; :-" ;\Ir \Yaite is posscs;;ed of genuine inspira
tion that lifts his work above the mass of ware;; sent forth every year to the 
world as poetry. The prc,;~ncc of an over subtle mysticism, and even of an 
occasional tinge of almost Rosicrucian darkncs;;, will not prevent lovers of 
poetry from enjoying the many passages in his play as remarkable for power 
of thought as for beauty of expression. :\Ir \Vaile's >ympathy with :1\'ature, 
and his descripti,-e powers arc likewise of a high order." 

The G•·aphic says :-" Some time has elapsed since we paid a sincere tri
bute to the many beauties of ' l srafcl,' and we arc not sorry to meet with 
another work from the same pen in '.\ Soul's Comedy.' •.•• It may suffice 
to say in general that the poem, cast in a •tnasi-dmmatic form, is a very noble 
one, though painful to a degree. The main idea of Jasper's origin is so 
horrible in its pathetic tragedy as to raise r~minisccnces of Ford's masterpiece, 
and the after-episode of :t>Iary Blake is little leos distressing; but out of these 
seemingly unpromising materials :\lr Waite has evolved a tale of human sor
row, struggle, and final triumph, such as must appeal to the heart of every 
true man. . . . The poetry rises at times to unusual heights, as, for 
instance, in the description of :\hry's death (p. 31), the benediction in the 
monastery chapel, Austin niake's prologue to the third part, or, best of all, 
the scene where ] asper resigns Gertrude to his friend. • • • . ] as per's prose 
fairy tale is delightful, though not, it may be, suited to all comprehensions. 

Taken altogether, this is a true and worthy poem." 



4to, Pi'· 37, C!ot!z e.rtra,3s. 6d. The uwdcuts rolour,·d by hand, ss. 
Issue limited to 400 copies plain and 6o colourt'd. 

The Dance of Death, 
In Painting and in Print. 

BY T. TYNDALL \VILDRIDGE. 

\\'ITH WOODCUTS. 

Probably few subjects have excited more conjecture or given rise to more 
mistakes than the "Dance of Death." The earliest painting of the Dance is 
said to be that at Basel in 1431. The first printerl edition was published about 
1485. The blocks illustrating :IIr Wi!tlridge's work are a series found in a 
northern printing office many years ago. They seem to be of consi<lcrahle 
age, and are somewhat close copies of Holhdn's designs so far as they go, 
but in which of the hunrlred etlitions they originally appeared has not to the 
present been ascertained. 

Fcap. 8z•o, pf. 40, Cloth lim/', Is. 6rl. 

Light on the Path. 
A TREATISE WRITTEN FOR THE l'E!UiOXAL "UsE 01' THOSJ: \\'HO 

ARE IGNORANT OF THE EASTERN \VJSDO)J, AND WHO 

DESIRE TO ENTER WITH!): ITS INFLUENCE. 

\VRITTE:X DO\YX ll\' :II. C., 

FELLOW OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

"So far as we can gather from the mystic language in which it is couched, 
'Light on the Path ' is intended to guide the footsteps of those who ha\'e dis
carded the forms of religion while retaining the moral principle to its fullest 
extent. It is in harmony with much that was said by Socrates and l 'Jato, 
although the author docs not usc the phraseology of those philosophers, but 
rather the language of Buddhism, easily understoorl by eseotcric Buddhists, 
but difficult to grasp by those without the pale. 'Light on the Path' may, Wl' 

think, be said to be THE ONLY ATTDIPT IX THIS LA'\Gl'.\GE A:Xll IN THIS 
CENTURY TO PUT PRACTICAL OCCULTIS:I! IX TO "'Ol!.DS; and it may be ac]ded, 
by way of further explanation, that the character of l;autama Buddha, as 
shown in Sir Edwin .Arnolds' 'Light of Asia,' is the perfect type of the be
ing who has reached the threshold of Divinity by this roat!. That it has 
reached a third edition speaks fa,·ourahly for this mu/.'um in f>•n <•o of the 
science of occultism; and ':II. C.' may be expcctetl to gather fresh laurels in 
future." -Saturday Rcz•iew. 



J2mo, pp. 6o, Clotlt gilt, Is. 6d.; with pack of7S Tm-ot Cm-ds, ss. 

FORTUNE TELLING CARDS. 

The Tarot· 
' 

Its Occult Signification, Use in Fortune Telling, 

and Method of Play, &c. 

BY S. L. MACGREGOR MATHERS. 

"The designs of the twenty-one trump c:uds are extremely singular ; in 
order to give some hlea of the manner in which i\Ir :'II ather uses them in 
fortune-telling it is necessary to mention them in detail, together with the 
general significance which he attaches to each of them. The would-be carto
nl:lncer may then olraw his own particular conclusions, and he will find con· 
si<lerable latitude for fr:uning them in accordance with his predilections. It 
ohoul<l further be mentioned that each of the cards when reversed com·eys 
a meaning the contrary of its primary signification. No. I is the Bateleur or 
Juggler. The Juggler symbolizes \Yill. 2. The High Priestess, or female 
Pope, represents Science·, \\"isdom, or Knowledge. 3· The Empress, is the 
symbol ,,f c\ction or Initinti,·e. 4- The Emperor, represents Realization or 
Dc\·ch>pment. 5. The I lc-irophant or l'op<:, is the symbol of ;\lercy and 
Hcneticcncc. 6. The ]..,,·ers, signify \Yise l>isposition and Trials sur
:uountetl. 7· The l'hari.,t, represents Triumph, Yictory over Obstacles. 8. 
Themis or Justice, symhnlius Equilibrium and Justice. 9· The Hermit, 
tlcnotcs Pnulcnce. IO. The \\"heel of Fortune, represents Fortune, good or 
bad. I 1. Fortitude, symboliz<:s Power or ;\light. I2. The Hanged l\Jan 
-a man suspended head d(n,·nwarcls by one leg-means Devotion, Self· 
Sacrifice. IJ. I>eath, signitics Transformation or Change, I4. Temper· 
a nee, typifies Combination. I5- The 1 levi!, is the image of Fate or Fatality. 
I6. The Lightning-struck Tower, called also l\laison-IJicu, shows Ruin, Dis
ruption. I7. Th.., Star, i:< the emblem of Hope. IS. The :.roan, symbolizes 
Twilight, Deception and Errror. 19. The Sun, signitles Earthly Happiness. 
20. The Last Judgment, means Renewal, lletermination of a matter. 21. 
The Universe, represent:; Compktion and l{eward. o. The Foolish 1\lan, 
signifies Expiating or \YaYering. Separate meanings, with their respecti,-e 
conYers<.!s, are also attach<.!cl to each of the other cards in the pack, so that 
when they ha,-c been ,!call out and arranged in any of the combinations 
rccommcmkd by the author for purposes of divination, THE IXQUIRER HAS 
tlXLY TO l'SE THIS I.ITTLE VOLC1!E AS A l>ICTIOXARY IX ORD~:R TO READ 
HIS FATE."-Satw·da;• Rc-;:•ic<i', 



Third Edition, 1·er;ised and enlarged. 
Crorun 8vo, etc/zed Frontispiece and TVoodcuts, pp. 324, Clotlt gilt, 7s. 6d. 

Magic, White and Black; 
Or, The Science of Finite and Infinite Life. 

CoNTAINING PR.~CTICAL HINTS FOR STUDENTS oF OccuLTIS:IL 

BY FRANZ HARTMANN, M.D. 

CONTEI<TS:-The Ideal-The Real and the Unreal-Form-Life-Harmony-Illusion
Consciousness-Unconsciousness-Transformations-Creation-Light, &c. 

The Saturday Review says :-"In its closely-printed pages students of 
occultism will find hints, • practical ' and otherwise, likely to be of great 
service to them in the pursuit of their studies and researches .... A book 
which may properly have the title of liiagic, for if the readers succeed in 
practically following its teaching, they will be able to perform the greatest of 
all magical feats, the spiritual regeneration of 1\Ian. Dr Hartmann's book 
has also gone into a third edition, and has developed from an insignificant 
pamphlet, 'written originally for the purpose of demonstrating to a few 
inexperienced inquirers that the study of the occult side of nature was not 
identical with the vile practices of sorcery,' into a compendious volume, com
prising, we are willing to believe, THE E:-ITIRE PHILOSOPHIC SY~TE:VI OF 
occULTISM. There are abundant evidences that the science of theosophy 
has made vast strides in public estimation of late years, and that those 
desirous of experimenting in this particular, and in many respects fascinating, 
branch of ethics, have leaders whose teaching they can follow with satisfaction 
to themselves." 

The Scotsman says:-" Any one who studies the work so as to be able to 
understand it, may become as familiar with the hidden mysteries of nature as 
any occult philosopher ever was." 

Cro«•n Sz•o, pp. 265, C!otlt extra, 6s. 

Lotus: 
A Psychological Romance. 

BY THE AUTHOR OF "A NEW M.\RGUERITE." 

"l\lYST!CAL, I'ECUL!AR, EXGAGI:-IG .•. the book has originality 
it is a graceful story of the sort which is said to make people-some people 
-think, and will be read with mix,e<l feelings by most. "-.dtlttn"-um. 

"A fierce and passionate book, which illustrates once mor~ the hold that 
our subject has on the popular imagination. To BE READ."-Li.;ltt. 



Crown Sz•o, pp. h·. and 256, Cloth (Cheap Editio11), 6>. 

A Professor of Alchemy 
(DENIS ZACHAIRE). 

BY PERCY ROSS, 
AUTHOR OF" A CO)IEI>Y WITHOUT LAUGHTER." 

" A cle\'er story ..•. The hero is an alchemist who actually succeeds in 
manufacturing pure gold." -Court Jow·na!. 

"Shadowy and dream-like. "-Athen·tztJn. 
"An interesting and pathetic picture. "--Litcrm;• lVorld. 
"The story is utterly trugical, and is powerfully told,"-J•Vestmi11ster 

Rcr'iew. 
"A \'h·id picture of those bad old times."-.Kizou•ledgc. 
"SURE OF A SPECIAL CIRCLE OF RF.ADERS WITH CO:"GE:\'IAL TASTE'<. " 

Graphic, 
"This is a story of Jove-of deep, un~lying, refining lo\'e-not without sug· 

gestions of Faust. The figure of Berengaria, his wife, is a noble and touch· 
ing one, and her purity ancl sweetness stancl out in beautiful relief from the 
gloom of the alchemist'~ l:thomtory ancl the horrors of the terrible Inquisition 
into whose hands she falls. The romance of the crucible, however, is not all 
permeated by sulphurous vapour,; and tinge< I with tartarean smoke. There is 
often a highly dramatic element."-Glas_!;"O«' Eicra!d. 

The Shakespeare Classical 
Dictionary 

/ 

Or~ Mythological Allusions m the Plays of 
Shakespeare Explained. 

FOR THE UsE OF SCHOOLS AXD SH.\KESPEAJl.l: READJX(; 

SOCIETIES. 

By H. l\I. SELBY. 

··A han ely little work of reference for readers and students of Shakespeare." 
-Sthool Bc•rml C!n'OIII'd<. 

"The hc>ok presents a great deal of information in a very small compass." 
--Scheu! N.-z<•spaper. 



"Will be found e:-.tremely useful by non-classical students of Shakespeare·, 
.. and even to the cla,;sical student it will convey much useful information. " 

-Educational 7i'mcs. 
"\\' ill be greatly appreciated in the class-room. "-Glas,E;o'I(J Herald. 
"Carefully compiletl from more authoritative ];,,oks of reference. "-Scots

tnan. 
"The unlearned reader is thus ena],]ed to increase very greatly his enjoy

ment of Shakcspearc."-Litcmry ~T-"orld. 
"\YE IIA \'E TESTED THE BOOK by looking for several of the obscurest 

mythological names mentioned hy Shakespeare; in each case we found the 
name inserted ancl followed J,y a satisfactory explanation."-The Schoolmaster. 

De my Svv, ff· iv . • w.l299, Cloth gilt, lOs. (jcf, 

Serpent Worship, 

And other Essays, with a Chapter on Totemism, 

Bv C. STANIL\N'D WAKE. 

CoNTENTs :-Rivers of Life-Phallism in Ancient Religions-Grigin of Serpent \\1orship
The Adamites-The Descendant$ of Cain-Sacred Pro:;titution-1\larriage among Primitive 
Peoples-:Marriagc by Capture-Development of the •· Family "-The Social Po;o;ition of 
\Voman as affected by " Civilization ··-Spiritbm and ::\luc.lcrn Spirituali::;m-Tou:ms and 
Totemism-l\lan and the Ape. 

''The most important of the thirteen essays discusses the origin of Serpent 
Worship. Like other papers which accompany it, it discusses its subject from 
a wide knowledge of the literature of earlv religions and the allied themes of 
anthropology and primitive marriage ...• The remaining essays are WRITTE:\: 
WITH MUCH LEAR!\'1.\'G AND IN A CAREFl'L SPIRIT OF 1.\'QUIKY, happily 
free from the crude mysticism with which the discussion of these subjects has 
often been mixed up. They may be rccommentletl to the attention of all 
interested in anthropology and the history of religion as interesting labours 
in this field of research and >peculation. "-·Scotsman, October 31. 

"So obscure and complex are these subjects that any contribution, how
ever slight, to their elucidation, may be welcomed. :\fr \Yake's criticism of 
the systems of others is frequently acute .... :Mr \Vake is opposed to those 
who hold that kinship through females and the matriarchate preceded paternal 
kinship and the patriarchal family, and who connect the phenomena of 
exogamy and of t"temism with the matriarchal stage of society, and with 
belief in a definite kinship of man with the remainder of the sensible universe. 
He looks upon female kinship as having existed concurrently with a quasi
patriarchal system." -Athmc;:um. 

"Able, and RD!ARKABLY 1.\'TERESTI:SG."-Gla~R"OW Ile•·ald. 



TVrapper, p~ice ts. 

Journal of the Bacon Society. 
PUBLISHED PERIODICALLY. 

Vol. I. (Parts i. to vi.), pp. x. mzd 278, Sz•o, clotlz, 6s. 

The main objects for which this Society has been established are :-(a) To 
study the works of Francis Baccn, as Philosopher, Lawyer, Statesman, and 
Poet, also his character, genius, and life, his influence on his own and suc
ceeding times, and the tendencies and results of his writings ; (/1) To 
investigate Bacon's supposed authorship of certain works unacknowledged hy 
him, including the Shakespearian dramas and poems. 

I;·ap. ::;,., ., ff. Yiii. an.! 120, Cloth, 3S· 6d. 

A Wayfarer's Wallet. 
Dominus Redivivus. 

Bv HENRY G. HEWLETT, 

A IJTJIOR OF " . \ SHEAF OF \'ERSES." 

"The title 'Dominu~ Rcdidnts' indicates the aim of the poem ...• The 
author wi;hcs to tell the story of the actual Jesus, and to contrast his teaching 
with that of the Churches professing to be Christian. . . . He belongs to 
the great Church to be, which will some day include not only the real Jesus 
as one of its worshippers, but Gautama and Socrates, and Plato and 'every 
holy name which hlesse<l the past.' The \York of this Church is to break 
down caste, to help the poor, to sweeten all the life of man. This i~ 
sufficient, we trust, to guide some readers to a book interesting in itself, and 
probably destined to set many a wavering mind on a path at once definite 
and right in regard to Christianity."-7/u Inquirer. 

"A collection of ''erses on various subjects and in various styles .. . . 
Xot one but is worth reading: all have the melodiousness and fluency of 
spontaneity, the ring of poetry ... . 'Dominus Redivivus,' by far the 
largest poem in the book, is a plea for the Christianity of Christ, in which 
there is a wealth both of poetry and thought. "-Li••erpool Daily Post. 

"l\Ir Henry G. Hewlett's new volume of verse .•. has many fresh and 
attractive pieces, and not a dull one among its contents .... The ballads 
will prove most widely attractive. . . . The sonnets . . . show l\Ir 
Hewlett's power of pithy, forcible expression at its best. The volume, as a 
whole, will be read with pleasure from first to lust by lovers of poetry. "
Scotsmau. 



Croum Sz·o, pp. viii. aud 632, Cloth ;;ift, 10s. G,:. 

In Praise of Ale 
Or, Songs, Ballads, Epigrams, and Anecdotes 

relating to Beer, Malt, and Hops. 
WITH SOME CURIOUS PARTICULARS CONCERNING ALE-WIVES 

AND BREWERS, DRINKING-CU:ES AND CUSTO~!S. 

COLLECTED AND ARRANGED BY \V. T. MARCHANT. 

CoNTENTS :-Introductory-History-Carols and Wa%ai1 Song~-Church Ale!3 amt 
Observances-\Vhitsun Ales-Political-Harvest Songs-General Songs-Barley and 
:IIalt-Hops-Scotch Ale Songs-Local and Dialect Songs-Trade Songs-Oxford Songs
Ale \Vives-Brewers-Drinking Clubs and Customs-Royal and Noble Drinker~-Black 
Beer-Drinking Yesscls-Warm Ale-Facts, Scraps, and Ana. 

"Mr Marchant has collected a vast amount of odd, amusing, and (to him 
that hath the sentiment of beer) suggesti\·e and interesting matter. His 
volume (we refuse to call it a book) is A YOLF~IE TO HAVE. If only as a 
manual of quotations, if only as a collection of songs, IT IS A vor.u~IE TO 
HAVE. We confess to having read in it, for the first time in our lives, the 
right and authentic text of ' A Cobbler there was ' and '\Vhy, Soldiers, 
why;' and to have remarked, as regards the first, that our ancestors were 
very easily amused, ami, as regards the second, that it has a curious air de 
famille with the triolet. These are very far from being 1\Ir :\farchant's only 
finds; but that is all the more reason why we should linger upon them."
Saturday Review. 

"A kind of scrap-hook, crowded with prose and verse which is ALWAYS 
CURIOUS AND VERY OFTEN E:-.'TERTAINING, and it mny be read at random
beginning at the end, or in the middle, or at nny page you like, and reading 
either back or forwards-almost as easily as the 'Yarietics' column in a 
popular weekly print."-Sat1wday Review. 

"vVhile, on the one hand, the book is, as nearly as possible, a complete 
collection of lyrics written about the national beverage, ... it abounds, on 
the other hand, in particulars as to the place which ale has hel(l in the 
celebration of popular holidays and customs. It discourses of barley-malt 
and hops, brewers, drinkers, drinking clubs, drinking vessels, and the like; 
and, in fact, approaches the subject from all sides, bringing together, in the 
space of 6oo pages, A HOST OF CURIOUS AND A1IUSING DETAILS."-Glo/le, 
April g. 

"Mr Marchant is a staunch believer in the merits of good ale. In the 
course of his reading he has selected the materials for a Bacchanalian an tho· 
logy which ~lAY ALWAYS BE READ WITH A~IUSE~IENT A:'\I> PLEASURE. His 
materials he has set in a framework of gossiping dissertation. l\Iuch curious 
information is supplied in the various chapters on carols and wassail songs, 
church ales and observances, \Vhitsun ales, harvest songs, drinking clubs and 
customs, and other similar matters. At snug country inns at which the 
traveller may be called upon to stop there should be, in case of a rainy hour 
in the day, or an empty smoke-room at night, a copy of a book which sings 
so loudly the praises of mine host and his wares."-.\'otes and Queries. 



"The memory of John Barleycorn is in no danger of passing away for lack 
lf a devoted prophet. The many songs, poems, :md pieces of prose written 
In Praise cif Ale form a fine garden for the anthologist to choose a bouquet 
from. . • . It is plainly A:-i ORIGINAL COLLECTION, made with diligence 
and good taste in selection .... 1\Ir :\larchant's anthology may be recom
mended to the curious as an interesting and carefully compiled collection 
of poetical and satirical pieces about beer in all its brews."-Scotsman. 

" The author has gone to ancient and modern sonrces for his facts, and 
has not contented himself with merely recording them, but has woven them 
into a readable history with much skill and wit."-American Bookseller. 

"Although its chief aim is to be amusing, it is sometimes instructive as 
well. . . . His stories may at times be a little long, but they are never 
hroad."-Glasgow Herald. 

"\\"hat teetotallers would call A TIPPLER'S TEXT-BOOK ... a collection 
of sOnf::S and balla<ls, epigrams and anecdotes, which may be called unique." 
-l'alt Jfall Gazette. 

" Beer, however, in conjunction with mighty roast beef, according to l\Tr 
:IIarchant, has made England what it is, and accordingly he writes his book 
to show how the English have ever loved good ale, and how much better 
that is for them than cheap am! necessarily inferior spirits or doctored wines. 
lle that as it may, we h:we here a collection of occasional verse-satires, 
q>i~r:uns, humorous narrati,·e;;, trh·ial ditties, and ballads-VALUABLE AS 
ILJX;; n:ATIO:>S OF 2\!A'\:>r.r:s. "-Lit,rary lVor!d. 

Spirit Revealed. 
The Book for the Age. 

THE :\"_~TIJR~: OF THE FIRST GRE.\T C \l·oE, AXD THE Cm!I~G CHRIST 
OR :\IESSIAII; THE A.PPRO.\CHIXG El'\D OF THE \\'ORLD, OR 

TilE COX:il-\D!.~TIOX OF THE AGE; LIFE, DEATH, AND 
llEGEl'\ERATIOX; THE RELIG!Ol'S1 POLITICAL, 

AXD SOCL\L I'RIXCII'LE5 OF THE FUTURE . 

. ·l REVELAT/01\' OF THE LATTER DAYS, 

BY 'nr. C. ELDON SERJEANT. 

This " revelation of the latter <lays," by a New Dispens:ttionist treats of 
"'The nature of the First Great Cause and the Coming Christ or Messiah"; 
" The Appwaching End of the "·orlrl or the Consummation of the Age " ; 
"Life, Death, and Regeneration" ; ''The Religious, Political, and Social 
Principles of the Future"; and proposes the formation of "an universal 
association for the establishment and support of the Divine rights to which 
:til are entitled." 



Lectures on Diseases of the Eye. 
Bv CHARLES BELL TAYLOR, F.R.C.S. & :.I. D. EDIN., 

FELLOW OF TilE ~!EDICAL SOCIETY OF I.OXDO:\'; LATE I'RESIDE'\T OF TJig 

i'ARISIAX ~!EVJCAI. SOCIETY; CONSUI.TI:\G Ol'IITHAL~IIC SURt:EON TO 

THE XOTTIXGIIA~! UXION HOSPITAL; CO:-ISULTII\"G OPHTHAI.~!IC 

Slllt<:Jo:0:-1 TO TilE ~!IDLAND 1:\ST!Tl'TI0:-1 !'OR THE DL!Nl>; 

Hu'\ORARY SURGEON TO TilE NOTTINGILU! AXIl 

)!lDLAXD J:YF. 1:\FJR)J.\RY, ETC., ETC. 

Ir.Ll'STR.\TE!J \YITII l'HOT<H;IL\l'lb ,\:\1> Xl")!F.ROl'S \YOODCUTS. 

cii:'\TENTS :-Lectures on l 'a taro.ct-Squint-Glaucoma-Optico·Ciliary Neurotomy
l'ht: C :;e and Abuse ofl\fydriatic:;-Eye Trouble:; in General Practice. 

"The tlescriptions of the <liseases mentioned rue well gi1·en, and may Ycry 
atlvantageously be read by the f:eneral practitioner. "-Lancet. 

"To tlw"c who wish to perfect thcm,;dws in ophthalmic surgery, the book 
will be found a really valuable hdp. "-J;,-.~'ital (/aocttc. 

"A valuable course of Lectures calling f,,r something more than passin;; 
notice, an opinion which all who reaJ the <lisc"urses will heartily (;ndorse. ' ' 
- . .J.sclcpiad. 

Myths, 

Crnc•n ~''"• / • .. -ii. c. :t.!66G, Cloth, lOs. 6.!. 

Scenes, and vV orthies 

of Sornerset. 
];y :.I1:s E. DOGER. 

l'ONTF.NTS :-lV.at!ud, Kin~ of eritain; or, Tht! L..::r:end of j:ath-Joseph of .\rimathca 
:lllcl the Legend of G-la:-tvnl•ttr)-\'.-atchct, The l.q:ttu.l of St lh..:cmnan-Porlock ~nd St 
Duhritius-King- Arthur in Scmt.r.-ct-St 1\:cyna the Yirg:in~ of Kcyn:'hana-eildas 
Eadonicus. cnlled Gildas the\\ i:-~, al...:o (~ihln~ thl...! l._1ucrul0u.--St J~rith\Y:.ld, .\n::LI,i~hop 
of Canterl .ury-Kirg-lna in Smu-;r s(..t, ba :.ad ~\ll:! tt..lm-~t c,,u~ar anJ Co;~;.,n.:::.Lury
Hun, th~ Lcal~er of the Sumur,;~t:\~, at the: Lattk of I:llanduH~o-J .. . n~ .:\.!fred iu Somerset, 
and the Lcf;cnJ of St :K l':::ot-!:,t 4\~lldm. An.:lal,il-:lc,p U\ ·Canter' ttry--\\ uhlacha, ArchlJi:-.hop 
of C::tnterbllry-Thc Landing of tl.t:: Dan~,;s ~i.t \\"atdtct-Th .. Tim.:..s ofSt .Vunsta.n; His 



Life and Legends-1\Iuchelney Abbey-Ethel!(ar, Archbishop of Canterbury-Sigeric or 
Siricius, Archbishop of Canterbury-Elfeah, Elph~ge, or Alphege, Archbishop of Canter
J,ury-Ethelnoth, or Agelnoth, Archbishop of Canterbury-:llontacute and the Legend L>£ 
\\~altham Cross-Porlock, and Harold son of Godwin-Glastonbury after the Conquest, 
Bishop Thurstan-\Vil1iam of ~Ialmesbur:r, called also "Somersetanus "-The Philo· 
!-.ophers of Somerset in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centurie~-The Rose of Cannington ; 
Joan Clifford, commonly called "Fair Rosamond"-John de Courcy-St Ulric the 
Recluse, or St \Vulfric the Hermit-Sir \Villiam de Briwere-\Voodspring Priory, and the 
.Murderers of Thomas a Becket-Richard of Ilchester, or Richard Tocklive or ttlore
Halswell House, near Bridgewater-The Legend of the H ouse of Tynte-\Vitham Priory 
and St Hugh of Avalon (in Burgundy}-William of\Vrotham-Joceline Trotman, of Wells 
-Hugh Trotman, of Wells-Roger Bacon-Sir Henry Bracton, Lord Chief Justice in the 
Reign of Henry 111.-\Villiam Briwere (Briewere, Bruere, or Brewer)-Dunster Castle, 
Sir Reginald de 1\Iohun, Lady 1\lohun-Fu!ke of Samford-Sir John Hautville and Sir 
John St Loe-Sir Simon de 1\lontacute-The Evil Wedding, Chew l\lagna and Stanton 
Drew-Robert Burnel-Somerton, King John of France-Stoke~under-Ham, Sir 
1\latthew Gournay-Bristol (St 1\!ary Redclii're), The Canyges; Chatterton-Thomas de 
Beckyngton-The Legend of Sir Richard Whittington-The Legend of the Abbot of 
)[uchelncy-Sebastian Cabot-Taunton and its ~t•>rl·-Giles Lord Daubeney and the 
Cornish Rebellion, King Ina's Palace and South l'etherton-John Hooper, The ~Iarian 
Persecution-The Paulets, Pawlets, or Pouletts, of Hinton St George-Richard Edwarde~ 
-Lord Chief Justice Popham-The Last Days of Gla,tonbury-William Barlow and the 
Times of Edward YI.-Robcrt Parsons, or Persons- Henry Cuff-Sir John Harrington
The \Vadhams, \Vadham CoJiegc, Oxford; Ilminster, .1\Ierrifield, Ilton-Samuel Daniel
Dr John Bull-Thomas Coryate, ofOdcombe, in Some<'et-John Pym-Sir AmiasPreston 
-Admiral Blake-William Prynne-Sir Ralph. Loru Hopton-Ralph Cudworth-On 
\\"itches, :\Irs Leakey, of ~[ynehead, Somer:-et-John Locke-Thomas Ken, D. D., some
time·llishop of Uath and Wells-Trent House, Charles II. and Colonel Wyndham-The 
Duke of Monmouth in Somerset-Prince George of Denmark and John Duddleston 
of Bri~tol-lle:m N<'lsh, with some Account of the Early Hi!$tOry of the City of Hath
Wokey or Ockcy Hole, near Well;-Captain St Loe-The State of the Church in the 
F.ighteenth Century, .Mrs Hannah and ~lr;;; Patty .:\lore and Cheddar-Dr Thomas 
Yuung-Edward Hawkin:-:, Pro,·ost of Oriel and Canon of Rochester-Charles Fuge 
l.owder-A Tale of Watchet, The Tleath of Jane C~pes-Captain John Hanning Speke
Cheddar Cheese, \\~est Pcnnard·5 \YedJin.; Present to the Queen, 1Z3g-In ~Iemoriam, 
1811'"'13}]. 

":\Irs Hog-er is to be pmiscd for her cnthusi:tsm and zc:tl. She is of 
Somerset, and she natumlly thinks it the wonder of Eng-land, if not of the 
world." -Litcra7J' 1f "vr!.l. 

" En•ry achlition to the loc:tl collections of the myths and legends of our 
country distlicts is to be welcomed when it is as carefully made as Mrs 
Hoger's lal1oriously compikd work, which TU~~IS \\'!Til Qt'.\IXT STORIES, 
SO~!F. OF \YH!CII .\RF. n·R~ l:E.\\"TJFUL.''-H't·stminstt7· RL"z•ie1<'. 

"This is the kind of book, we im:tgine, in which Thomas Fuller would 
ha\·e expatiated with clclight. Le~s topographical than his '\Vorthies,' it 
doc' wh:tt that delectable l~<J0k eli,\ not profcs; to do; it gives not only an 
account of the illustrious nath·es, but the legends, traditions, historical 
cpisc•clcs, and general nt.·m~raf.ifia which pertain to one famous county. Mrs 
J;og,·r's hook rang"s fr•m1 machHl, King of llritain, Il.C. 900, to Arthur 
1 Callum, who died in IS33·"-Not,s aud Qtt<ri,·.c. 

":\1 r~ Boger write;; with such ability an< I enthusi:lsm. The work is one 
which will han! :m influence in limits far wider than the borders of Somerset, 
for n;w C.\:\' KF .. \D IT \\Tl'IIOl'T l'LJ:.\Sl'RE, A:\'ll ~0:-;~; \\' ITHOl!T I'ROFIT . 
. • . To read her book carefully is to master the hagiology of the county."
.l!omin,· Post. 





Douy 8•·u, pp. xu. aud 324, Cloth, ws. 6d. 

Incidents in the Life of Madame 
Blavatsky. 

CO~!PILED FROJ\1 INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY HER 

RELATIVES AND FRIENDS, 

AXD EDITED BY A . P. SINNETT. 

\\'nn A PORTRAIT REPRODl'CED FRmi AN 0RI GIXAL PAINTIXG J;Y 

HER~IAXN SCIDIIECHEX. 

CuxTE.NT~ :-Childhoocl-:\Iarriage and Travel-At Home in Russia, 1Bs8-I\fme. de 
j t:J ihowsl.:y's Narrative-From Apprenticeship to Duty-.Rc;sidence in America-Estab· 
lished in India-A Visit to Europe, &c. 

Truth says:-" For any credulous friend who re1·els in such stories I can 
recommend 'Incidents in the Life of l\ladame Hlavatsky.' I READ EVERY 
1.1:-a: OF THE BOOK \YITH ~li.!CH IXTEREST. " 

Theo;;ophists will find both edification and interest in the book. 

P,·st Sz·o, fP· viii. and 350, Clotlz .;;zlt, 7s. 6d. 

1'he Blood Covenant, 
Primitive Rite, 

And its Bearings on Scripture. 

BY H. CLAY TRUMBULL, D.D. 

a 

CvNTENTS :-Tlzc Primitive Rite Itself.-(r) Sources of Bible Stuuy-(2) An Ancient 
Semitic Rite-(3) The Primitive Rite in Africa-(4) Traces of the Rite in Europe
(5) World-wide Sweep of the Rite,-(6) Light from the Classics-(7) The Bond of the 
Covenant,-(8) The Rite and its Token in Egypt-(9) Other Gleams of the Rite . 
.Suggestio11s and PcrvcrsiollS of tlte Rite.-(x) Sacredness of Blood and of the Heart
( 2) \'ivifying Power of Blood-(3) A new Nature through new Blood-(4) Life from 
any Blood, and by a Toucb.-(s) Inspiration through Blood-(6) Inter-communion through 
Blooo-()) Symbolic Substitut~s _for .Blood-(8) Illood Covenan~ Involvin(l"s· I ndica ti<ms 
iftl:< Rift;,. tl:c Bible.-(t) L1m1tat10ns of lnqu1ry-(2) Pnm111ve Teachmgs of Blood-



(3) The lllood Covenant in Circumcision-(4) The Blood Covenant Testc<l-(.Sl The lll<~od 
Covenant and its Token' in the Pa<Sover-(6) The Blood Covenant <~t S!na1-(7) 1 he 
Blood Covenant in the 1\losaic Ritual-{8) The Primitive Rite lllustrated-(g) The. Blo_?<l 
Covenant in the Gospels-(Io) The Blood Covenant applied. Importance of t~ts R.tte 
~trangely undervalued-Life in the Rlood, in the Heart, in the Liver-Transmtgratlon 
of Soub-'l'he Blood-rite in llurmah-Blood-stained Tree of the Covenaut-B~ood
drinking-Covenant Cutting-Riood-bathing-Blood-r:m~oming--The Covenant-rcnunder 
-Hint~ of Ulood Union-Topical Jndex-~criptural Index. 

''An admirahle stndy of a primitive belief and custom-one of the utmost 
importance in considering the growth of civilisation. . . • In the.details of 
the work will be found much to attmct the attention of the cunous. Its 
fundamental and essential value, however, is for the student of religions; and 
all such will be grateful to Dr Trumbull for TillS SOLID, 1:-\STRtTCTI\'E, Ae;IJ 
Ee;LIGHTEt•;Ie;G WORK. "-Sc'olsmall. 

Post Sz•o, f/'. xiii. an,.' 220, Cf,,th, 10.1'. 6d. 

The Life 
0F 

Philippus Theophrastus, Bombast of Hohenheim, 
~:-.:OWN nY THE NAME OF 

Par ace 1 sus. 
A;'I!D THE SUBSTANCE OF HIS TEACHINGS CONCERN!:\(; 

Cos:\loLoGv, ANTHROPOLOGY, PN'EUIIJATOLOGY, :VIAGic 

AND SORCERY, MEDICINE, ALCHEl\IY A::\D 

ASTROLOGY, PHILOSOPHY 

A;'I!D THEOSOPHY. 

EXTRACTED AND TRAe;SLA TED FRO)! HIS RARE AND EXTENSIVF. 
\YORKS, AND FRO~! SOME UNI'UBLISIIEI> MANUSCRIPTS, 

BY FRANZ HARTl\lANN, M.D. 

CoNTE:s"Ts:-The Life of Paracelsus-Explanation of Terms-Cosmology-Anthropology 
--Pneumatology-1\'lagic and Sorcery- 1\ledicine-Aichemy and Astrology-Philosoph y 
and Theosophy-Appendix. 

StJames's Gazette describes this as ":t book which will have some per
manent value to the student of the occult," and says that "STUDENTS 
SHOULD HE GRATEFUL FOR THIS BOOK, despite its setting of Theosophical 
nonsense." 

T! 



Cnn<•u 8r•o, pp. x. and 124, Parchment, 6s. 

The Raven. 
BY EDGAR ALLA~ POE. 

WITH LITERARY AND IIISTORICAL CmDIE::"'TARY BY JOHN II. INGRA~I. 

CoNTENTs:-Genesis-The Raven, with Variorum Readings-History-Isadore
Translation~: French- German- Hungarian- Latin-Fabrications-Parodies-Biblio
graphy-Index. 

"An interesting monograph on Poe's famous pocm."-Spcctator. 
"THERE IS NO ~!ORE RELIAHLE .\UTI!ORITY 0:\ THE SUBJECT THA:-1 l\IR 

J <lll:-1 I I. IN GRA~I. :\Iuch curious information is collccte<l in his essay. 
The voltune is well printed and tastefully bound in spotless vellum."
l'ublislt~rs' Circular. 

Cror<•n 8r•o., L"P· viii. and I!:>~, Ciolfi, zs. 6d. 

Bunna as It \Vas, as 
. 
It 

as it will beo 
IlY JA::\lES GEORGE SCOTT. 

(Sizuay loe.) 

IS, and 

CoxTENTS :-1. The Higtory-Burma according to ); ative Theorie.;o,-Origin of the Bur
mt::se-Early History-First appearance of Europeans in Ihama-\\~orrying our Repre
sentatives-\Var with Burma-The Inevitable End. II. The Country-Lower Burma
Upper Rurma-The Irrawacldy to l\landalay-).landalay-The Irrawaddyabove 1\-Ianda)ay. 
III. The People-Burmese Kings-Burmese Officials-The Hloat·daw-The Officers of 
the Household-~lethod of Appointment and Payment-The People-Their faults
Excellence as Buddhists-Doctrine of Good \Vork3-Superstitions-Lucky and t:nlucky 
J>nyso-TI"Ie most Sociable of :\len-Freedom of the \Vomen-A Nation of Smokers
Contented with British Rule-A~cendency of the Chinnman Trade-Hill-tribes-Their 
Religion-H<>pe for the Nomads-The Kachyens. 

The Saturda;• R,-;:·icw says :-"Before going to help to govern them, 
~1r Scott has once more written on the Burmese .. , l\Ir Scott claims 
to have covered the whole ground, and as there is nobody competent to 
criticise him except himself, we shall not presume to say how far he has 
succeeded. \\'hat, however, may be asserted with absolute confidence is, 
that he has written A DRIGHT, READABLE, A:.>D USEFUL BOOK." 



Crowu Svo, pp. xxviii. and 18-J., Clot!t, ss. 

The History of Tithes, 
From Abraham to Queen Victoria. 

BY HENRY W. CLARKE. 

Co!-OTEXTS:-The History of Tithes before the Christian Era-From the Christian Era 
to A .D. 400-From A.D. 400 tO A.D. 787-From A.D. 787 to A.D. IOOo-From A.U. IO.lOtO A.D. 
r~us-From A.D. 1215 to the Dissolution of 1\fonasterie,;;.-:\lonasteries-Infeudations
Exemption from Paying Tithes-The Dissolution of ~lonasteries-The Commutation Act 
of 18)6, 6 and. 7 \Vill. IV., c. 71-Tithe:; in the City and Liberties of London-Redemption 
of Tithe Rent Charge-Some Remarks on "A Defence of the Church of England against 
Disestablishment," by the Earl of Selborne. 

"An impartial and valuable array of facts and figures, which should be read 
by all who are interested in the solution of the tithe problcm."-Athe;z,mm. 

"THE !lEST BOOK OF ~!ODERATE SIZE YET PUBLISHED for the purpose of 
enabling an ordinary reader to thoroughly understand the origin and history 
of this ancient impost. "-Literary 1-Vorld. 

Crow1Z Svo, pp. xi. awl395, Clot!t extra, 7s. 6d. 

Essays In the Study 
Folk-Songs. 

of 

BY THE Cou~TESS EVELYN MARTINENGO-CESARESCO. 

Co"TENTS :-The Inspiration of Death in Folk-Poetry-Nature in Folk·Songs-Armenian 
Folk-Sonp;s-Venetian Folk-Sonp;s-Sicilian Folk-Son~s-Greek Songs of Calabria-Folk
Songs of Provence-The \Vhite Paterno~ter-The Diffu:-;ion of Ballads-Songs for the Rite 
of 1\Iay-The Idea of Fate in Southern Traditions-Folk-Lullabies-~'olk Dirges, &c. 

The Satu•·day Rt11icw, concluding a page-notice of this book, sums it up as 
"an admirable volume, a volume remarkable for knowledge, sympathy, and 
good taste." 

"THIS IS A YERY DELIGHTFUL BOOK, FULL OF IXFOR~IATION AXD 
THOUGHTFUL SUGGESTIOXS." -Stawiard, 

"The Countess is, or should be, a well-known authority among special 
students of this branch of literature." -Daily .v~w.<, 



An 
LAR<;E PArER EDITIOI:\1 Ro;•a/Sz·o, pp. xvi. and 6o, js. 6d. 

on the Genius 
Cruikshank. 

Essay 
George 

BY WILLIA;\1 MAKEPEACE THACKERAY . 

.Reprinted Verbatim from " Tlte TVcstminstcr .Review." 

of 

EDITED WITH A PREFATORY NOTE 0::-<' THACKERAY AS AN 

ARTIST AND ART CRITIC, BY W. E. CHURCH. 

\YITH UPW.\RDS OF FORTY lLLUSTRATIO:\'S1 1:\"CLl'DIXG ALL THE 

0RIGI:\'.\L \\'OODCUTS, A:\'D A 1-'E\V PORTRAIT OF CRUIKSHANK 

ETCHED TIY F. \\'. PAILTHORPE. 

As the original copy of the ~V.·stlllil!slcr is now excessively rare, this 
re-issue will no doubt Lc welcomed Ly collectors. The new portrait of 
Cruikshank by F. W. l'ailthorpe is a clear firm etching. 

l'f. 102, Cloth, 2.<. 6d. 

Pope Joan 
(THE FE .il£ ALE P 0 P E); 

A Historical Study. 

TRA:KSLATED FRG:II THE GREEK OF E!IDIANUEL RHOIDIS, 

WITH PREFACE BY 

CHARLES HASTINGS COLLETTE. 

FROXTISPIECE TAKE:\' FRO~! THE AXCIENT ~fS. NURE~!BERG 

CHR\lXICLE, PRESERYED AT COLOGNE, 

"The subject of Pope Joan will always have its attractions for the lovers of 
the curiosities of history. Rhoidis discusses the topic with much learning and 
ingenuity, and Mr O:>llette's Introduction is full of information. "-Globe. 



Cror<•u Sw, jj. 40, print,•d Oil 11,1/ld·mad,· pap,·r , Vellum Gilt, 6.·. 

The Bibliography of Swinburne; 
A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL LIST, ARRANGED IN CHRONOLOGICAL 

ORDER, OF THE PUBLISHED \VRITINGS, IN VERSE AND 

PROSE, OF ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE 

(rSs7-rSS7). 

Only 250 copies printed. The compiler, writing on April 5, r887, says:
" Born on April 5, 1837, in the year of Queen Victorin.'s Accession, of which 
the whole nation is now celebrating the Jubilee, Algernon Charles Swinburne 
to-day attains the jubilee or soth yen.r of his own life, and may therefore be 
claimed n.s an essentially and exclusively Victorian poet." 

lNDISPEXSABLE TO SWIXBUR!'<'E COLLECTORS. 

Dtlll)' 8z·o, pp. xxiL aud 104, Cloth. extra, 7s. 6d. 

The Astrologer's Guide 
( ANIJlfA ASTROLOGDE) / 

Or, A Guide for Astrologers. 
BEING 

THE ONE HuNDRED AND FoRTY-Srx CoxsmERATIONS oF 
THE FAl\IOUS ASTROLOGER, GUIDO BONATUS, TRANS

LATED FRmi THE L\TIN BY HENRY COLEY, 

TOGETHER WITH 

THE CHOICEST APHORIS:IIS OF THE SEVEN SEG:IIENTS 

OF JERWIE CARDAN OF MILAN, EDITED BY 

WrLLIA:~r LILLY (r675). 

J:\'ow FIRST REl'UDLISHED FRo.\! A U!'\IQUE COPY OF THE 
0RIGI!'\AL EniTIOX, " ' !Til NOTES AXD A PREFACE, llY 

W:"II. C. ELDON SERJEANT, 
FELLOW OF THE THEOSOl'HICAL SOCIETY. 

":\Ir Serjen.nt deserves the thanks of all who are interested in astrology for 
rescuing- this important \YOrk from oLiivion .•. • The growing- interest in 
mystical science will le::H1 to a revival of astrologicn.l study, and ADYAXCF.D 
STUDENTS WILL FIND THIS BOOK AN INDISJ'F.:\S.\BLF. ,\DDITION TO THEIR 
LlllRARIES. The book is well got up n.nJ printed."-Thcosophist. 



16mo, pp. xvi. and 148, Cloth extm, zs. 

Tobacco Talk and 
Gossip. 

Smokers' 

AN AMUSING MISCELLANY OF FACT AND ANECDOTE RELATING 

TO THE " GREAT PLANT" IN ALL ITS FOR~IS AND 

USES, INCLUDING A SELECTION FROM 

NICOTIA~ LITERATURE. 

CoNTENTS :-A Tobacco Parliament-Napoleon's First Pipe-A Dutch Poet and 
Napoleon's Snuff-Box-Frederick the Great as an Ass-Too Small for Two-A Smoking 
Empress-The Smoking Princesses-An Incident on the G. \V.R-Raleigh's Tobacco Box
Bismarck~s Last Cigar-Bismarck's Cigar Story-~Ioltke's Pound of Snuff-Lord Brougham 
as a Smoker-~Iazzini'~ Sang-froid a." a ~maker-Lord Clarendon as a Smoker-Politics 
and Snuff-Boxes-Penn and Tobacco-Tobacco and the Papacy-The Snuff·Mull in the 
Scotch Kirk-Whateley as a Snuff-Taker-The First Bishop who Smoked-Pigs and 
Smokers-Jesuitst Snuff-Kemble Pipes-An Ingenious Smoker-Anecdote of Dean 
Aldrich-Smoking to the Glory of God-Professor Huxley on Smoking-Blucher's Pipe
Master-Shakespeare and Tobacco-Ben Jonson on Tobacco-Lord Byron on Tobacco
Decamps and Horace Vcrnet-:Milton's Pipe-Anecdote of Sir Isaac Newton-Emerson and 
Carlyle-Paley and his Pipe-Jules Sandeau on the Cigar-The Pickwick of Fleet Street
The Obstqttio of Havana-The Social Pipe (Tilackeray}-Triumph of Tobacco over Sack 
and Ale-The Smoking Philosopher-Sam Slick on the Yirtues of a Pipe-Smoking in 16to 
-Bulwer-Lytton on Tobacco-Smoking-Profes:••or Sedgwick-St Pierre on the Effect of 
Tobacco-Ode to Tobacco (C. S. Cab·crley)--1\Ieat and Drink (C!mrles Ki11(slzy)-The 
:Meerschaum (0. 1-1' .. , Holmcs)-Charles Kingsley at EYersley-Robert Burns's ::Snuff-Box
Robinson Crusoe's Tobacco-Guizot-\"ictor Hngo-l\Ir Uuckle as a Smoker-Carlyle on 
Tobacco-A Poet's Pipe (Baudda.irc)-A Pipe of Tobacco-The Headsman's Snuff-box
The Pipe and Snuff·box (C<n<f rr)-Anecdote of Charles Lamb-Gibbon as a Snuff-Taker
Charles Lamb as a Smoker-Farewell to Tobacc.:o (Chas. Lamb}-The Power of Smoke 
(Thackeray)-Thackeray as a Smoker-Dickens as a Smoker-Chewing and Spitting in 
America-Tennyson as a Smoker-A Smoker's Opinion of Venice-Coleridge's First Pipe 
-Richard Porson-Cruikshank and Tobacco-:.\Ir James Payn-.Lilr Swinburne on 
Raleigh-The Anti-Tobacco Party-" Thi; Indian Weed "-Dr Abernethy on Snuff-Taking 
-Abernethy and a Smoking Patient-Tob~r:c.:o n.nd the Plague-" The Greatest Tobacco 
Stopper in all England ·~-l.Jr Richardson on Tobacco-Ad,·ice to Smokers-Some Strange 
Smokers-The Etymology of Tobacco-The Snuff called " Irish Blackguard "-A Snuff
Maker's Sign-Mr Sal;,'; Cigar-Shop-Death of the "Yard of Clay "-A Prodigious 
Smoker-A Profe:::sor of Smoking-Tohacco in Time of \Var-Ages attained by Great 
Smokers-A .:.\Iaiden~s \Vi!-.h-" Those Dreadful Cigars ''-How to take a Pinch of Snuff
The Tobacco Plant-Fate of an Early ;:moker-Adding Insult to Injury-Tom Brown on 
Smoking-The Snuff-Taker-Tobacco in ~orth America-National Characteristics
Smoking at School-Carlyle on ''The Yeracitie.,.:''-Children's Pipes-The l:ses of Ci~ar 
A•h-.\n In,·eterate Smoker-A Tough Yarn-Some French Smokers-Riddles for Smokers 
-Cig-ar l\Ianufacturing in Ha,·an:h 

"One of the Lc;;t IJuoks of go~~ip we hm·e met for some time. Jt 
is literally crammed full from beginning to end of its 148 pages with well
selected anecdotes, poems, and excerpts from tobacco literature and history. " 
-Grapltic. 

"The smoker should be grateful to the compilers of this pretty little 
volume .... No S~!OKER SHOULD DE \YITI!Ol'T IT, and anti-tobacconists 
ha,·c only to tum oYer its leaves to be com·ertcd. "-Pall ill all Gazette. 

'' Something to please smokers ; and non-smokers may be interested in 
tracing the effect of tobacco-the fatal, frngr:mt herb-on our literature."
Litcrm-:;• TVorld. 



lk!lt)' 8w, pp. xliii. aud 349, 7t>it!z illustrations, Clot!z extra, lOs. 6.!. 

The Mysteries of Magic; 
A Digest of the Writings of Eliphas Levi. 

WITH DIOGRAI'HICAL AXD CRITICAL EsSAY 

BY ARTHUR EDWARD WAITE. 

CoNTE:-;Ts :-INITIATORY ExEncrsEs AND PREPARATIONs-RELIGIOUS AND PHILoso
l'HI<:AL PROllLEiiiS AND HYPOTHESES-The Hermetic Axiom, Faith-The True God-'1 he 
Christ ofGod-1\Iysteries of the Logos-The True Religion-The Reason of Prodigies, or 
the Devil before Science-SCIENTIFIC AND MAGICAL THI!:OREMS-On Numbers and their 
Virtues-Theory of Will Power-The Translucid-The great Magic Agent, or the 
Mysteries of the Astral Light-Magic Equilibrium-The .:v!agic Chain-The g.-eat 1\!agic 
Arcanum-THE DocTRINE OF SPIRITUAL EssENCES, OR KAHUALlSTIC PNEU:\tATICS : WITH 
THE ?.fVSTERIES OF EVOCATION, NECROMANCY, AND BLACK ~IAGIC-Immortality-The 
Astral Body-Unity and Solidarity of Spirits-The great Arcanum of Death, or Spiritual 
Transition, Hierarchy, and Cla!'~ification of Spirits- Fluidic Phantoms and their !\Iysteries 
-Elementar}· Spirits and the Ritual of their Conjuration-Necromancy-Mysteries of t.he 
Pentagram and other Pantades-:\.lagical Ceremonial and Consecration of Talismans
Black Magic and the Secrets of the Witches-Sabbath-Witchcraft and Spells-The Key 
of Mesmerism-~lodern Spiritualism-THE GREAT PRACTICAL SECRETS OR REALISATIONS 
OF ~1AGICALSCIENCE-The 4 ' l\lagnum Opusl'-The Universal Medicine-Renewed Yout-h
Transformations-Divination-Astrology-The Tarot, the Book of Hermes, or of Koth
F.ternal Life, or Profound Peace-EPILOGUE-SPI'I'LE::\lENT-The Kabbalah-Thaumatur
gical Experiences of Eliphas LCvi-Evocation of Apollonius ofTyana-Ghosts in Paris
The Magician and the J\ledium-Eliphas Levi and the Sect of Eugene Vintras-The 
1\fagician and the Sorcerer-Secret History of the Assassination of the Archbishop of Paris 
-NOTES. 

"Of the many remarkable men who have gained notoriety by their profici· 
ency, real or imaginary, in the Black Arts, probably none presents a more 
strange and irreconcilcablc character than the French magician Alphons" Louis 
Constant. ... Better known under the Jewish pseudonym of Eliphas 
Levi Zahcd, this enthusiastic student of forbidden art made some stir in 
France, and even in London . . .• His WORKS o~ )!.\GIC ARE THOSE OF 
A:-i u~DOUBTEIJ GEX!US, and divulge a philosophy beautiful in conception, if 
totally opposed to common sense principles .• ..• There is so great a fund 
of learnin~-: ant! of attractive reasoning in these writings, that ;\Ir Arthur 
Edward Waite has published a digest of them for the benefit of English 
readers. This gentleman has not attempte<l a literal translation in every 
case, but has arranged a \'olume which, while reproducing with sufficient 
accuracy a great portion of the more interesting works, affords an excellent 
idea of the scope of the entire literary remains of an enthusiast for whom he 
entertains a pr.,found admiration. . . . The reader may with profit peruse 
carefully the learner! dissertations penned by !\I. Constant upon the Hermetic 
art treate<l as a religion, a philosophy, and a natural science ..•. In view 
of the remarkable exhibitions of mesmeric influence and thought reading 
which have been recently given, it is not improbable that the thoughtful 
reader may find a clue in the writings of this cultured and amiable magician 
t'l the secret of many of the manifest:~tions of witchcmft th:~t formerly struck 



wonder and terror into the hearts of simple folks ... . "-The Jfornin,; 
p(l,·t. 

"The present single volume is a digest of half. a-dozen books enumerated 
by the present author in a 'biographical and critical essay' with which 
he prefaces his undertaking. These are the Dogme et Ritual de Ia Haute 
J!agie, the llistoil·e de Ia Magie, the Clef des Grands lJfysteres, the 
Surcier de Mendon, the Pltilosopltie Occulte, and the Science des Esprits. 
To attack the whole series-which, indeed, it might be difficult to obtain 
now in a complete form-would be a bold undertaking, but Mr \Vaitc 
has endeavoured to give his readers the essence of the whole six books in a 
relatively compact compass .... THE DOOK DEFORE US IS E!'CYCLOPIEDIC 
I:"! ITS RANGE, and it would be difficult to find a single volume which is better 
calculated to supply modern inquiries with a general conception of the scope 
and purpose of the occult sciences at large. It freely handles, amongst 
others, the ghastly topics of witchcraft and b lack magic, but certainly 
it would be difficult to imagine any rea<lcr tempted to enter thos,e pathways 
of experiment by the picture of their character and purpose that Eliphas Levi 
supplies. In this way the intrepid old Kabbalist, though never troubling his 
readers with sublime exhortations in the interests of virtue, writes under the 
inspiration of an uncompromising devotion to the loftiest ideals, and all his 
philosophy 'makes for righteousness.' "-::\Ir A. P. Sinnett in LZ:"'''-

" \\'e are grateful to !llr Waite for translating the account of how Levi, in 
a lone chamber in London, called up the spirit of Apollonius of Tpna. 
This very creepy compo,ition is written in quite the finest manner of the late 
Lord Lytton when he was discoursing upon the occult."-7/te Saturday 
Rcvic«.'. 

Demy rSmo, pf. vi. and 132, '' ith Hoodcuts, Faury Cloth, I.<. 

John L,eech, Artist and 
Humourist. 

A Biographical Sketch. 

BY FRED. F. KITTON. 

Nr..tu Editiou, Rc;:.·ised. 

· ' In the absence of a fuller biography we cordially welcome :\Ir Kilton's 
interesting little sketch."-Notcs and (!urrics. 

"The multitudinous a<lmirers of the famous artist will find this touching 
mono(Traph well worth c:ueful reading and presermtion."-Dai(y Ch.ronicle. 

'' T"'HE VERY MODEL OF WHAT SUCH A )!E)IOIR ~HOULD Df:.. "-Graf/tic. 



4!0, with Froutispi.rc, pp. xxx. 1111<1 154, Pardt•Jtmt, ros. 6.!. 

THE HERJJ1ETIC WORKS. 

The Virgin of the World 
or.-

Hermes Mercurius Trisrnegistus. 
Now FIRST RENDERED INTO ENGLISH, WITH ESSAY, 

INTRODUCTIONS, AND NOTES, 

BY DR ANNA KINGSFORD AND EDWARD MAITLA~D, 
AUTHORS OF "THE PERFECT WAY." 

Published under the auspices of the Hermetic Society. Essays on "The 
Hermetic Books," by E. i\l., am! on "The Hermetic System and the 
Significance of its Present Revival," by A. K. "The Virgin of the World " 
is followed by "Asclepias on Initiation," the "Definitions of Asclepios," 
and the "Fragments of Hermes." 

"It will be a most interesting study for every occultist to compare the 
doctrines of the ancient Hermetic philosophy with the teaching of the 
Vedantic and Buddhist systems of religious thought. THE FA~IOC'S ROOKS 
OB' HER~IES seem to occupy, with reference to the Egyptian religion, the 
~arne position which the Upanishads occupy in Aryan religious literature."
Theosophist, ll/ovemher, rSS5 . 

.Impcrialr6mo, pp. 16, 7i1rapp,·,·, priJZkd on TV/zatmau's /zand-mai!e papa. 

2 50 copies only, each 1zumbcred. 5s. 

A Word for the Navy. 
BY ALGERNO~ CHARLES SWINBURNE. 

"lllr Swinburne's new patriotic song, 'A \Von! for the J'\a,·y,' is as fiery 
in its denunciation of those he believes to be antagoni>tic to the welfare of the 
country as was his lyric with which he startled the readers of the Times one 
rooming.,, -AtheJu,"'teJU. 

Tlze puNisher of this pomz is also the sole P''Ojwicto,· of the ropyd¢ht; it camtot 
tltcriforc (,,· indudcd i11 Jlr Swinburn~'s co!kct,;d works. 



4!0, pp. 121, lllwtrated ·witll a number of b.:autiful Symbolical Figures, 

Parchmmt gilt, pn·ce !OS. 6d. 

ASTROLOGY THEOLOGIZED. 

The Spiritual Hermeneutics of 

Astrology and Holy Writ. 

HEI~G A TREATISE UPON THE l~FLUE~CE OF THE STARS 

ON MAN AND 0~ THE ART OF RULI~G THE~! BY 

THE LAW OF GRACE. 

(Rcprilztcdjiw;l th.: m·Zdnal of 1649.) 

\\'!Til A PREL\TOR\' E;,,;_\Y CJX THE TRl'E ::\IETHOD OF 

I:<TF.RI'KF.TL~,; HoLY SCRIPTURE, 

BY A~:'\A BO:'\l'S KINGSFORD. 

Iu.rsTRATF.I> wrrn ExGR.\\'1:->Gs o:-: \\'oor>. 

c~\:XTF.:\T!" :-\\~hnt A:-tro10~"Y i . .::. ;tiJii wh:-.t Theo!ugy; and how they hose reference 
one to another- Cuncerniug: the .Sul~cct of .Astrology- Of th\! three parts of :\Ian ; 
~pirit, Soul, and Doc.ly, from whence eYl!rr (me·h, takt:n, and how one is in the other
Of the Compu~ition of the :\licroo.'~m, thr..t is ~lan, from the ::\lacroco~m, the great \\~arid
That all kiml of Sciences, Studit:-, ~\ctions, and Live:". flourishing amongst ~len on the 
Earth rmd ~<:a, do testify that all Astrc..lo~y, thnt is, Xatur.1l \Yisdnm, \Vith all its Species, 
i:-; o.nd is tu he really found in evJ..:ry )b.u. And =-0 all thin.:;::s, "h:>.t-"Oever 1\!en act on 
Earth, are protluced, mo\'eil, goYcrned. ~nd acted from the lnward Heaven. And what 
are the Star~ which a \\ ·i:-e :\Jan ou:~ht to rule. Touchin~ a double Firmament and Star 
in CYery :\Ian; anrl th:lt by the n.:ncfit of RegeneJation in the Exercise of the Sabbath, a 
:\l:ln m:1y Lc transpo,;;cd from a Wl'•rse n:1.tnre into a better-Touching the Distribution of 
all ~\,.trolo~r into the SeYen Go\'ernors of the " 'orlU, and their Operations and Ofiices, as 
well in the )[acrocosm a:; in the )licrocosm-Touching the Astrology of Saturn, of what 
kind it is, and how it ought to be Thcolo.~izeJ-_\ Specifical D eclaration, how the Astrology 
vf Saturn in ).Ian ou:-:,ht to be and may Lo;;: T~1cv!~~;;izt.:d. 

The St .fames's Ga~et!.' says:-'' It is well for Dr Anna Kingsford that she 
\\'~"' not born into the si<lercal worl<l four hundred years ago. Had that been 
her sorry fate, she would assureclly have been burned at the stake for her 
preface to ' Astrology Theologized.' It is a very long preface-more than 
ho.lf th~ length of the treatise it introduces; IT cuxTAIXS smiE OF T HE 
n:-;rsT FLOWERS OF THEllSOI'HlCAL l'lliLOSOfi!Y, ancl of course makes 
v~:ry short work of Christianity." 



Crown Svo, pp. 56,priut.·cl on Wltatman's Handmade Pap,·r, Vellum Gilt, G, . 

Hints to Collectors 
Of Original Editions of the Works of 

Charles Dickens. 

BY CHARLES PLUMPTRE JOHNSON. 

Including Books, Plays, 3.nd Portraits, there are 167 items fully described. 

" This is a sister volume to the ' Hints to Collectors of First Editions of 
Thackeray,' which we noticed a month or two ago. As we are unable 
to detect any slips in his work, we must content ourseh·es with thanking 
him for the correctness of his annotations. It is unnecessary to repeat our 
praise of the elegant format of these books. "-Academy. 

Cr.''''n Svo, pp. 48, printed on TVhatman's Handmade Paper, V.:!lum Gilt, G,·, 

Hints to Collectors 

Of Original Editions of the Works of William 

Makepeace Thackeray. 

BY CHARLES PLUl\1PTRE JOHNSON. 

. . A guide to those who are great admirers of Thackeray, and are 
collecting first editions of his works. The dainty little volume, hound 
in parchment and printed on hand-made paper, is very concise and convenient 
in form ; on each page is an exact copy of the title-page of the work 
mentioned thereon, a collation of pages and illustrations, useful hints on the 
differences in editions, with other matters I:\DISl'E);SAm.E TO COLLECTORS. 
. . . Altogether it represents a large amount of labour and experience." 
Spectator. 



Large Cro<L'II 8z•o, pp. xxxii. and 324, Clot/; extra, Gilt Top, lOs. 6d. 

Sea Song and River Rhyme, 
From Chaucer to Tennyson. 

SELECTED AND EDITED BY 

ESTELLE DAVENPORT ADAMS. 

WITH A NEW POE:Il BY ALGERNON CHARLES SWIN!lURNE. 
'WITH TWELVE ETcm;;Gs. 

In general, the Songs and Poetical Extracts are limited to those which 
deal with the Sea am\ lZivers as natural objects, and arc either descriptive or 
reflective. The Etchings are printed in different colours ; the headpieces arc 
:1lso original. 

"The book is, on the whole, one of the best of its kiud ez•er publis!led. "-
6'/asgow Herald. 

"The editor has made the selection with praiseworthy judgment."
.1/onn~n.t; Post. 

"Tweh·e r~ally exquisite and delicately executed etchings of sea :md river
si.Ie accompany and complete TillS BEAUTIFUL YOLUME."-lJfonzing Post. 

"A special anthology, delightful in itself, and possessing the added graces 
of elegant printing and dainty illustrations. "-Scotsman. 

"The volume is got up in the handsomest style, and includes a dozen 
etchings of sea and river scenes, some of which a rc cxquisite."-Lit,•ra1:1• 
Jlodrt. 

C•·or;•n Svt>, ff. xl. aud 420, Clotll extra, lOs. 6d. 

The History of the Forty V ezirs; 
Or, The Story of the Forty Morns and Eves. 

WRITTEN I~ TURKISH BY SHEYKH-ZADA; 

Dmm INTO ENGLISH BY E. J. W . GIBB, M.R.A.S. 

The celebrated Turkish romance, translated from a printed but undated 
tL·xt procured a few years ago in Constantinople. 

"A delightful addition to the wealth of Oriental stories available to 
English readers. . . . ~Ir Gihb has considerately done everything to help 
the reader to an intelligent appreciation of THIS CIIAR)!IXG BOOK."
Saturday Rt."'l.'lt"i£'. 

SIR RICHARD F. Bl' RTO:ol says:-" In my opinion, the version is definite 
and final. The style is light and pleasant, with the absolutely necessary 
fta 1·our of qu:1intncss ; and the notes, though short' and few, are sufficient and 
.-..1tisfactory." 



Comfldc in 12 Tols. £3, I6s. GJ. nd t. 

The Antiquarian Magazine and 

Bibliographer. 

EDITED DY 

EDWARD WALFORD, M.A. AND G. \V. REDWAY, F.R.H.S. 

This illustrated periodical, highly esteemed by students of English 
antiquities, biography, folk-lore, bibliography, numismatics, genealogy, 
&c., was founded in 1882 hy ;\Ir Edward \Valforcl, and completed in 
1887 under the editorship of Mr G. W. Redway. O NLY so~!E THIRTY 
CO~!PLETE SETS RE~IAI:>, and they are offered at a very moderate price. 

CONTENTS OF VoLs. XI. AND Xll. :-Domesday Book - Fro5tiana- Some Kentish 
Proverbs-The Literature of Almanar.ks-1' l\ladcap Harry ,, and Sir John J>opham
Tom Coryate and his Crudities-Notes on John Wilkes and lloswell"s L1fe of Johnson
The Likeness of Christ-The Life, Times, and \Vritings of Thomas Fuller-Society in the 
Elizabethan Age-Chapters from Family Chests-Collection of Parodies-Ranties in 
the Locker·Lampson Collection-A Day with the late 1\lr Edward Solly-The Defence 
of England in the r6th Century-The Ordinary from 1\Ir Thomas Jenyn's Booke 
of Armes-A Forgotten Cromwellian Tomb-Visitation of the Monasteries in the Reign 
of Henry the Eighth-The Rosicrucians-The Seilliere Library-A Lost \York-Romances 
of Chivalry-Ancient Legends, Mystic Charmg, and Superstitions of Ireland-The Art of 
the Old English Potter-The Story of the Spanish Armada-Books for a Reference Library 
-Myth· Land-Sir Bevis of Hampton- Cromwell and the Saddle Letter of Charles I.
Recent Discoveries at Rome-Folk-Lore of British Birds-An old Political Broadside 
-Notes for Coin Collectors-Higham Priory-By-Ways of Periodical Literature-Memoir 
of Captain Dalton-A History of the Parish of ~!ortlake, in the County of Surrey
Historic Towns-Exeter-Traits and Stories of Ye Olde Cheshire Cheese-The Pre· 
History of the North-The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman-The 
Curiostties of Ale-The Books and Bookmen of Reading-llow to trace a Peciigree
The Language of the Law-\Vords, Idioms, &c, of the Vulgar-The Romans in 
Cumbria-The Study of Coins-An Un-bowdleriscd Boccaccio-The Kabbalah-The 
House of Aldus-Bookselling in Little Britain-Copper-plates and \Voodcuts by the 
Hewicks-Excavations at Ostia-Sir Sages of Somerset-The Good Queen Bertha-The 
popular Drama of the Pa~t-Relics of Astrologic Idioms-A Leaf from an Old Account 
Book-The Romance of a Gibbet-General Pardons-Thor~cross or Thurscross(Yorb.hire)
The Genesis of ~~In Memoriam "-The Influence of Italian upon English Literature
The Trade Signs of ES<ex-The Ancient Cities of the New World-The Legendary 
History of the Cross-History ofRuncorn-The Rosicrucians ; their Rites and Mysteries
Old Glasgow Families-The House of Aldus-Merlin, the Prophet of the Celts-A 
facetious Advertisement-Funeral Garlands-llookselling on London Bridge-~Jillom 
Cumberland-A forgotten Children's Book of Charles Dickens-The Rothschilds ; a 
Trilogy of the Life to come-The Beer of the Bible-Story of the Drama in Excter
By~\Vays of Periodical Literature-Reading Anecdotes-Tennysonian and Thackerayan 
Rarities-The Origin and History of Change Ringing-l\lore Vulgar \Vords and Phrases
The popular Drama of the past-Some Poems attributed to Byron-The l\Iarriage of 
Cupid and Psyche-Sketches of Life in Japan-The first nine ye~rs of the Hank of 
England-The Brunswick Accession-History of the Bassandync Gible-Peculiar Courts
Vulgar Etymologies-:s"uremburg-Metal Pan·m~king in England-The Pews of the· 
Past-Octocemenary of the Death of William the Conqueror- A Black 1\!agician-The 
Allegorical Signification of the Tinctures in Heraldry-The P urpose of the Ages-TL~ 



Sieges of Pontefract Castle-A Life of John Colet-The History of Sport in Cheshire
Tom Coryat and his Crudities-The Tarot: an Antique Method of Divination-Law 
French-The Pews of the Past-Shropshire Folk-Lore-The Printed Book-St Mary 
Overies Priory Church, Southwark-Some curious passages from Baker's Chronicle-The 
resting·place of Cromwell-A Library of Rarities-Europe in the reign of James the 
Sixth-l\Iyths, Scenes, and \Vorthies of Somerset-Herefordshire \Vords and Phrases
Chronicles of an Old Inn-Epitaphs-The Gnostics and their Remains-Collectanea
).feetings of Learned Societies-~ ews and Notes-Obituary I\Iemoirs-Correspondence
Yos Valete et Plaudite. 

Large Dcmy 8<•o, ff· xx. and 268, Clot!t, lOS. 6d. 

Sultan Stork ; 
And other Stories and Sketches. 

B y \V I L L I A :\1 :\1 A K E P E A C E T H A C K E R A Y. 

(I829·I8.a.) 

£>;ow FIR:iT COLLECTED. 

To WHICH IS ADDED THE BIBLIOGR.\PHY OF THACKERAY, REVISED 

AND COXSIDERABLY EXLARGED. 

Contains two unpublished letters of A.: C. Swinburne, Thackeray'5 contributions to "The 
:'\ational Standard," •·The Snob," also" Dickens in France," u Letter!<. on the Fine Artst 
" Elizabeth nrownrigge : A Tale, .. &c. 

"Thackeray collectors, however, have only to be told that ~ONE OF THE 
l'IECES ~OW I'RJ:>TED .\!'!'EAR IN THE T\1'0 YOLU)!ES RECENTLY ISSUED by 
;\lessrs Smith, Elder, & Co., in order to make them desire their possession. 
They will also welcome the revision of the Bibliography, since it now 
presents a complete list, arranged in chronological order, of Thackeray's 
published writings in prose and verse, and also of his sketches and drawings." 
-Daily C!tronicle. 

"' Sultan Stork' .... is undoubtedly the work of l\lr Thackeray, and 
is quite pretty and funny enough to have found a place in his collected 
mbccllnnics. 'Dickens in France' is as good in its way as Mr Thackeray's 
analysis of Alexan<lcr Dumas' 'Kean' in the 'Paris Sketch-Book.' ... 
There are other slight sketches in this Yolume which are evidently by l\Ir 
Thackeray, and several of his obit,·r dicta in them are worth preserving .... 
\\"e do not assume to fix ;\Tr Thackeray's rank or to appraise his merits as an 
art critic. \Ye only know that, in our opinion, few of his minor writings arc 
so pleasant to read as his shrewd and genial comments on modern painters 
and paintings. "-Saturda;• Rt"Zic«•. 

"AD)!IRERS OF THACKERAY ~lAY BE GRATE~'UL FOR A REPRI~T OF 
'SULTAN STORK.'"-• .Jtlten,,·wll. 



Dmty Sz·o, pp. Yiii. and 6S, Pardunent, 7s. 6d. 

Primitive 
Illustrated In 

Symbolism as 
Phallic Worship 

Or, The Reproductive Principle. 
BY HODDER M. WESTROPP. 

\VITH A~ l:\TRODUCTIO~ llY GE:-;ERAL fORLO:-;G, 

" This work is a multum in ja?'VO of the growth and spread of Phallicism, 
as we commonly call the worship of nature or fertilizing powers. I felt, when 
solicited to enlarge and illustrate it on the sudden death of the lamented 
author, that it would be desecration to touch so complete a compendium 
by O~E OF THE MOST CO~IPETE:-;T A:'lD SOUNDEST THINKERS \\'110 HAVE 
\\'RITTEN ON THIS \VORLD-\\'IDE FAITH. None knew better or saw more 
clearly than ;\fr Westropp that in this oldest symbolism and worship by the 
foundations of all the goodly systems we call Religions. "-J. G. R. FoRLu:>G. 

"A well-selected repertory of facts illustrating thi;; subject, which should 
be read by all who are interested in the study of the growth of re!igions."
lVcstminster Review. 

Fcap. Sz•o, So pp., ~{:!tum, 10s. 6d. 

Beauty and the Beast· 
Or, a Rough Outside with a Gentle Heart. 

A POEM. 

BY CHARLES LAMB. 

:'IIOW FIRST H.RPRINTED FRU~! THE 0RIGI~AL EDITION OF I8II, 
WITH PREFACE A:>D NOTES BY RICHARD HER~E SHEPHERD. 

For three quarters of a century this charming fragment of Lamb's genius 
lay buried; even the author seems to have forgotten its existence, since 
we find no reference, either direct or indirect, to the little tale in Lamb's 
published correspondence, or in any of the Lamb books. The credit of a 
discovery highly interesting to all lovers of Charles Lamb is due to the 
industry and sagacity of J\Ir John Pearson, formerly of 15 York Street, 
Covent Garden. 

The publisher has now endeavoured to place the booklet beyond future 
chance of loss by reproducing ONE HUNDRED COPIES for the use of libraries 
and collectors. 



18mo, pp. xxl'i. and 174, Cloth extra, 2s. 

W ellerisms, 
From ''Pickwick" and "Master Humphrey's 

Clock." 
SELECTED BY CHARLES F. RIDEAL, 

.\.ND EDITED, WITH AN INTRODUCTION, BY CHARLES KENT. 

Among the Contents are :-Sam Weller's Introduction-Old Weller at Doctor's Commons
Sam on a J.egal Case-Self-acting Jnk-Out with It-Sam's Old \\'hite Hat-Independent 
Yoters-Proud o' the Title-The Weller Philosophy-The Twopenny Rope-Job Trotter's 
Tears-Sam's :I\Iisgivings as to I\.lr Pickwick-Clear the \Vay for the \Vheelbarrow-Unpack
iug the Lunch Hamper-Hattledoreand Shuttlecock-A True Londoner-Spoiling the Beadle 
-Old Weller·~ Remedy for the Gout-Sam on Cabs-Po\'erty and Oysters-Old \Yeller on 
Pikes-Sam's Power of Suction-Veller and Gammon-Sam as l\Iaster of the Ceremonies
Sam before I\ I r N upkins-Sam's J ntroduction to I\.Iary and the Cook-Something behind the 
Door-Sam and I\Iaster Bnrdeii-Good \Vishcs to :Messrs Dodson & Fogg-Sam and his 
:\lother-in·Law-The Shepherd's Water Rates-Stiggins as an Arithmetician-Sam and the 
Fat Boy-Compact and ComfortaUle-Apologue of the Fat ~Ian's \Vatch-!\Iedical Students 
-Sam Subpocnacd-Disappearance of the" S:..usage., 1\Iaker-Sam W''eller's Valentine-Old 
\Yeller's Plot-Tea Driuking at Drick Lane-The Soldier's Evidence Inadmissible-Sam's 
"\Vision" Limited-A Friendly_" Swarry "-The Killebeate-Sam and the Surly Groom-
1\lr Pickwick's Dark Lantern-The Little Dirty-faced 1\lan-Old'Weller Inexorable-Away 
with 1\lelanchvly-Po" Boy> and Donkeys-A Yessel-Oid \Yeller'> Threat-Sam's Dis
missal of the Fat Boy-Is she a "Widder .. 1-Uill lllinder's Request-The Watch·box 
lioy. 

" .•.. THE BEST SAYI~GS of the immortal Sam and his sportive parent 
arc collected here. The book may be taken up for a few minutes with the 
certainty of affording amusement, and it can be carried away in the pocket." 
-Literary Horld. 

"It was a very good idea . . . the extracts are very numerous . . • here 
n••thing is missed."-Clasgo<:• Herald. 

D,·m;• Sr·o, Jf· 99, 7flit!t l'n•tractcr and 16 plates, colour,·d and plain. 
Cloth gilt, 7s. 6d. 

Geometrical Psychology · 
Or, The Science of Representation. 

AN ABSTRACT OF THE THEORIES AND DIAGRAliiS OJ<' 

B. w. BETTS. 

BY LOUISA S. COOK. 

"His attempt seems to have taken a similar direction to that of George 
Buole in logic, with the difference that, whereas Roole's expression of the 
Laws of Thought is algebraic, !letts' expresses mind-growth geometrically; 



that is to !;ay, his growth-formul<10 are ex[Jres~e<.l in numerical series, of which 
each can be pictured to the eye in a corre~ponding curve. \Vhen the series 
are thus represented, they are founrl to resemble the forms of leaves and 
flowers. "-llia•y Boote, iu "Symbolic llft:thods of Study." 

The Pallllfall Gazette, in a characteri~tic article entitled, "Very 1\Iethodi
cal Madness," allows that "Like Rosicrucianism, esoteric Buddhism, and 
other forms of the mystically incomprehensible, it seems to exercise a 
magnetic influence upon many minds by no means as foolish as its original 
inventor's., 

"This work is the result of more than twenty years' application to the dis
covery of a method of representing human consciousness in its various stages of 
development by means of geometrical figures- it is, in fact, THE APPLICATIO:-< 
OF MATHE)!ATJCAL SY~IIJOLOGY TO :>!ETA!'HYS!CS. This idea will be new 
to many of our readers; indeed, so far as we know, 1\Ir Betts is the only 
man who has tried to work out a coherent system of this kind, though his 
work unfortunately remains imperfect."- Theosophist, June 1887. 

Sz•o, pp. 32, 1Vrapp,•r, Is. 

On Mesmerism. 
Bv A. P. SINXETT. 

Issued as a Ti·amaction of the London Lodge of the Theosophical Society, 
of which 1\Ir Sinnett is President, this pamphlet forms A~ AD:>!IRABLE 
INTRODUCTIO~ to the study of Mesmerism. 

LONDON: GEORGE REDWAY. 




